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Foreword 
To writ~ a foreword to this collec:tlon of essays on cemeteries and gra'·e 
markers Is rather daunting. since the excellent introductJon serves this 
pUI"J)OSC quit~ well On the otb« hand, the Introduction permits a cutaln 
fTt"«<om which I shall now lnduJge by touching on sc"'tTol! subj~ that 
otherwise, for ~tt« or worse, might never have appeared In prinL I sup-
pose It Is natural that when our careers stretch further behind us than 
before, we look back on how it all took place, aAd what, If anything. It all 
meant In my ~. the period of the early sixties stands out particularly as 
a time of great excitement and pleasure, for It was then that Ted Dethlefsc:n 
and I discovered cemeteries. The four years we spent studying the grave· 
markers of early New EnRJand were for me the most enjoyable time of my 
professional life, and one of the maJn rca~ns for this Is the ephemeral, 
anecdotal context In whlcb the more disciplined research took place. One 
was always encountering the unexpected; local folks bad wonderful tales 
to tell ; and, on occasion. something woukl happen that defied ratJorual 
explanation. It Is this aspect of gravestone studies that deserves attentJon, 
and I hope that my ITecdom of subJect might allow me to Indulge In the 
anecdotal. 
It all began for Ted and me one steamy July afternoon In Somerville, 
Massachusetts, where we were both teaching archaeology at Hllrvard sum-
mer school. Silting on the porch of Ted"s cop-Ooor apartment In a classic 
Boston ttlpledecker, we were finding It very hard to k~~p cool, In spite of 
the two quarts of Ballantine Ale we had ccmsumed. Prior to coming east 
from California, I had read an article In Time magazine (I think that Muh:un-
mad All's picture was on the cover) on Neal and Park~r's gravestone rub-
bings, and having lived In Concord, Massachusetts, some years before, I 
recalled the gravestones along the street by the Catholic church. I sug· 
gested that perhaps Concord would ~ cooler than Somerville, and that 
wc might drlv~ out and take a look at the Nqualnt" gravestones as well. It 
wasn't that much cooler, as it turned out, In spite or two more quarts of ale 
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lhat we consumed while siuang in the ccmctc:ry, looking at the swnes with 
no pa.rticular purpose In mind II was then lhat Ted, hi~ associative power~ 
perhaps somehow enhanced. by the Ballantine, said "Look, you don't really 
have to read lhe date~ to tell roughly how old lhc stone~ arc, lhe d<."Si&fiS 
arc different at different timC'I • We were slumg in the midst nf orderly 
styllslfc cbar1p,e (thunderclap, trumpets), so beloved of archaeologists am.l 
art historians a.like. This rca.ll:wuton wa~ so exciting that we spem a <.Ouplc 
or hours checking every stone in the cemetery- a rather largc one- and 
when we lud finished, we knew that there was Immense research pmcntlal 
In tl1ese old cemeteries, if all the others worked the same way a:; 1 he one 
In Concord. They did By that evening we b.KI rougtled out a proj)(,.;al 10 
tlle National Science FoundatiOn, which was subsequently funded, prov•d 
lng support for our first two years of ~tudy. 
This work took us through hundred.\ of cemeteries, and since thc o n I) 
significant work on the subject at that time was Harriette Forbes'~ (Allan 
Ludwig's Graven Images not yet having appeared), it truly was a voy:1ge or 
discovery. Aware that tllesc stones showed styil!lllc rcgulariry over spa<.e 
as well as time, it was exciting 10 encounter tlle edge of a particular dc:sign's 
dl"rlbution, and see It lncrea~c as we moved toward the center, :md then 
fade out as another one replaced it. Finding the cemetcric:s--all of them-
was not all tllat asy, but with USGS maps aod my children, whom I paid 
first five cents and later fifty cents a cemetery as tlley searched the mapll 
spread out on the Hving·room floor, we managed to account for them all, 
and then go Into the field and record them. We may or may not haH~ been 
the first to demonstrate stylistic regulatlty In such a well-controlled conteJo.t 
( I think we were, thougtl). but when we presented a paper on gr:aveblonc~ 
and seriation at the: Society fo r American Archaeology at Chapel Hill, J•m 
Ford led me, almost at a run, to the editor of American A.nliqully to urge 
publication. 
Ford's work on stylistic seriation In the Mississippi Valley was of course 
a classic, but until then, the b:l:.lc premise, that of the "battleship" sh:~pe of 
stylistic frequency curves, had never been so explicitly demonstrated using 
hard data with remarkable chronological control. Radiocarbon dating was 
hardly ca.l.led for when the d:..tc of each artifact had been so conveniently 
Inscribed upon it. Out of this grew other studies and other papers, including 
one with the most curious and esoteric title In all of the archeological 
literature ("The Doppler Efl'e<:t and Arclucology: A Consideration of the 
Spatial ASpects of Seriation"), which I think now perhaps should not have 
been written, since I don't like the Idea of cultural behavior being quite 
that regular and predictable. The Doppler paper also wound up discussed 
In David Clark's .lnalytfcal ArcbaeoiOfO! in a section entitJcd "Doppler 
Models," but it was Lhe on.ly one mentioned. But it was aU fun, and I like 
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to thin., important work, albeit to a rath~r limited circle of scholars. In lh~ 
ycal"o "'lCC, Ted and I have both followed olh~r lnte(em, but to bolh of us 
c~mett'ies retain their charm and fascination. and I regularly incorporat~ 
the nuc:rlal In my tt'aching at tb~ University of Cape Town, but must 
confes that a little Is lost In the eleven-thousand-mile Atlantic c rossing. 
Not tht much, however, because graveston<tll and their lo re have a unlver· 
sal apr-al. a~ the three following accounts show so wcU. The re are many, 
manv tthers 
A Curious Reversal 
Here ad thc:r~ In th~ cemeteries of Middlesex Count)•, MassachusettS, w~ 
find lae·c:lgl'lt~~nth-<:entury gravestones with strang~ httle cherubs carv~ 
on thu tops l.ooldng rather like bumblebees, they art' shown In profile, 
slunn) Jiulc arm~ holding a large trumpet from which em~rges a banner 
on whch Is Inscribed a message, most often "Arise yc Dead." The cherub 
l~ in oe uppcr·right·hand comer of the stone's arched top, the trumpet 
~xtcn<S diagonally downward from upper rigllt to lower 1~, and the ban· 
ncr cr.sses the bottom of the dl:sign area. lhese stones are not too com· 
mon, tot mO'It cemeteries will have one or two. There Is o ne In Billerica. 
M:a.'-~athusem. tomrd the r~r of the cemetery But thl~ one iS quite d!Jfer. 
<.'1lt fnrn all the o thers. 'llle ~nlire dc~lgn Is rcvt'rsed, almost as if a stcncU 
had tKn u~d but turned upside down. Th~ head I~ upper left and the 
trumpt ~tends upper left to low~r rigJlL But moo curiOU5 of all, the 
inscriJtiOn on the banner Is wriltcn In mirror !mag~ as w~IJ: "b~ :1'( 
~hA · How L, one to account for thl~ oddity? Scv~ral possiblUtlcs suggt'St 
rh~m\ lvcs. no ne ternbly convincing. It could be that th~ ston~ was carved 
by an !literate apprent ic~ who simply rcv~rscd the enure design, but this 
is h;tnly likc:ly, since someone ~ would ha,·e noticed the reversal. A 
more •ppeallng explanation would be that lh~ carv~r of lhese stones de-
cided for whatev~r reason, to reverse the design just one time. WeU and 
good, we can say, up to a polnL 1l1c design reverses perfectly well, but 
when t came time tO place the inscription o n the bann«, the carver was 
faced wllh a slight problem. If io its usual form the design shows the 
sentctcc "Arise y~ !A"lld" coming out of th~ llrumpet as It ls read, reversing 
it resut:l in th~ message going tmo th~ trumpet, Into the cherub's bead If 
the mssagc were to ~m~rge from the trumpet In both a literal and graphic 
sense then th~ only way out of the dilemma was ro rev~rsc th~ Inscription 
as wet ~ third posslbllity is the most intriguing one. Perhaps the messag~ 
was tt be read Crom the rear, or more tO the pulnt, from within the stont'. 
This psslbUity suggests that the Inscription of name and dates on the stone 
wa.' lll~nd~d. as all such in.~iplions ~. Cor th~ passerby, but that lh~ 
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message on the banner, in this one ase, was intended for the deceased. 
We will never know, but this Utlle stone certainly makes one wonder .... 
Yankee Frugallty 
As one goes about doing research on old cemeteries, tales emerge from the 
local folks about certain stones, the people burled there, o r about grave· 
stones In general. Old cemeteries capture the popular imagination, as wlt· 
ness the frequent mention of gravestones in Ripley's Believe II or Not, 
includln.g the dr.lwing of a wooden grave rail in South Carolina that, accord· 
ing to local lore, Is supposed to be the head of the deceased woman's 
~dstead, or the three stones in Uttk Compton, Rhode island, marking the 
graves of a man, his wife, and a woman who was "supposed tO be his wife." 
In the course of our work In Ma...sachusens, we were told a story about a 
gravestone that never made it to the cemetery. It Is not llkcly true, but tOO 
wonderful not to recount. When the Lamont Undergraduate l.lbrary was 
built at Harvard, an old frame house was razed on the construction site. 
Under the front porch, workers found a slate gravestone with the lnscrip· 
tlon "Sacred to the memory of Hczildah Warren." There was no date, only 
the name. A local history buff heard about tbc discovery and set about 
nylng to find out how the stone came to be bent2th the porch. The story 
that was unearthed goes as foUows. The Warrens bad a small daughter 
named Hepziball, who tragically feU ill and died. The di~traught parco~ 
went to lhe gravestone carver's shop and otdered a stone for Utlle 
Hepzibah. When they called back a day later, the .stone had l>een carved and 
the name inscribed, but not the right name. Either the parents had not 
spoken clearly, or the carver was hard of hearing. but the name on the stone 
was He:tekiah Upon a Utde reflection the parents hit upon an Ingenious 
solution to this little problem. They commissioned a second stone properly 
Inscribed, which was duly placed on tllelr daughter's grave. But they pald 
for the Rrst stone, took it home, and when their second child, a boy, was 
born, they named him after the stone, a brilliant example of colonial "pre· 
need" provision, perhaps the first instance of a practice so common today 
in tile selling of grave plots. However, Hezekiah ran away to sea at an early 
a,ge and was never heard from again. The stone stayed ~ncatll the porch 
where It had been stored for Hezekiah's eventual demise. to be found 
almost rwo centuries later. This story has some of the earmarks of modern 
urban legends, and there could well be other versions of It from elsewhere 
In New England, an area which prides Itself in frugal managen1ent of worldly 
assets. 
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John !ockbridge and HJ5 Tree 
The ie>n<>gr2ph)• of New England colonilll gr2vestones Is by now weU un-
derstood and forms a powerful component In the study of the worldvtew 
of !hoe who made and were burled beneath them. The broad sryllstic 
trc:nds~hown by the stones gJve testimony to a complete transformation 
or attiudes toward this life and the one after death. Our earlier work 
suggesc:d that the decline in populariry or the duth's bud motif was a 
functim or the decline ln New England Puritan orthodoxy, and while the 
cwo ocur simultaneously, this explanation now seems a bit too narrow. 
R<athet ~s I suggest In my rrunlbo<>k. In Small Tblngs Forgotten, both are 
function~ of a major change in worldvlcw that occurred In America during 
the lat'r elgtueenth century. The death's head Is a powerful, emO(Ionlll, and 
n~tura motif that finds its structural counterpartS In hllll and parlor houses, 
colortil cerami~. and ~ed objects and ~aces 
Tte wonderful spirit faces that animate so many of the mld-eigbteenth-
ccntu~ stones In Plymouth Counry are slightly more cryptic. Peter Benes's 
imporant book. Tbe /llasks of Orthodoxy, treats the designs in great derail 
and corresponding competence, and we can see that they represent a slow 
dr~ of the death's head design toward a more human form. But the drift 
L, suftl:lently slow to give us almost a {ree<te·frame sequence of the change. 
I havealways wondered what these faces mjght have looked like In profile, 
and Lf,uch a thougllt ever occurred to the men who carved them. Could II 
be th:t their rwo dimensionallry is just th:u, and they were conceived as 
Oat otitic~. given that they had no counterpart In the relll world? This 
seem~ to be an aspect of these carvings that will forever remain In question. 
P'rhaps the most detailed analysis of t11e symboll~m of New England 
8f2\'dones Is All2n Ludwig's Gravm lmOJles, in wh1ch the variou~ de-
ment~ of the design arc discussed in terms of thetr symbOlic significance 
in a ncologlcal contexL One such symbol iS the tree, chopped down, 
symbdizlng death. tudwig Illustrates this design, and one of the most 
graphc l~ the Eli1aberh Norron stone In Durham, Connecticut. Here we see 
not otly the felled uee, but also the hand and arm of God emerging from 
the couds, holding the axe that did the fob. There Is no doubt of the 
symb•ltsm here, It Is very explJcit and gr2phic. Bur. as Freud supposedly 
said, ometlmc:s a cigar Is just a cigar. The john Stockbridge stone in Ha-
novea Mas~chusett:s, Is a case in polnL Here, as on the Durham Stone, is a 
felled tree, lying beside a tree stiU standing. In this case, the axe is on the 
groutd beside the trunk of the felled tree. But under the fallen uee, we see 
a fact pcenng out at u5, not looking particularly distressed. When we read 
the longthy epitaph, we learn that the unforrunate Mr. Stockbridge was 
klllcewhen a tree he was cutting down fdl on him. Thls stone is a quiet 
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cautionary statement to th05C who might on occasion overinterpret the 
symbolism that they find on the stones. Were it not for the inscription, a 
very dllferent reading of the design might have been in order. 
Such, then, have been only a few of the many wonderful things one 
encounters when one undertakes to study cemeteries and their monu· 
ments. Certainly aU of the contributors to this coll«:tion would have similar 
anecdotes to relate, and even the most detailed, disciplined, and rigorous 
analysis of cemetery data cannot ma.~k the underlying thrill of discovery 
that Invariably accompanies this work. Reading this volume will make this 
qulle dear: It is an important co ntribution to gravestone and cemetery 
studies. 
}amesD«tz 
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Introduction: "So Witty as to Speak" 
Richard E. Meyer 
In 169\. inspired by one of hiS not infrequent vi!sitS to a local burial ground. 
the rxwerful Puritan clergyman Cotton Mather Y.':IS moved to comment 
that "he smncs In this wilderness are alre:~dy grown so witty as to 
speak . "1 1ltough Mather had a most lmmedl3tc comcxt for his remark-
the urrtstraincdly lauc:blory cpil2ph found upon the gnvemar~tt of the 
Revcr.nd Urian Oake$-he was also expressing, albeit unknowingly, what 
has ctme tO be one of the most fundamentally agreed upon principles of 
moden material culture srudies: artlf:lciS, through a variety ol c~mplex and 
often nterrelated manifestations, establish patterns of communication (and 
even •ynamlc Interaction) with those wbo use or view them.1 It is, In fact. 
largel because of these communicative and Interactive processe5 that the 
concots of artifact and culture are inextricably linked In the estimation of 
many contemporary scholars. "Underlying the Idea of an artlf:lct," anthro· 
polo~t Steven Beckow has written, "is the Idea of culture. We are all 
studeus of human culture, and our source of Information is almost exdu· 
sivdythe human artlfact.•3 
I Is, then, the voices of culture we arc hearing when we pause to 
consllcr the objec ts produced by members of that culture. Whether whis· 
perinJ or shouting, plain-dealing or knotted in Intentional arnbi.guity, they 
are tlere to be heard and read in material things ranging from Darusb 
wove1 Christmas heartS to the tombstone of the Reverend Urian Oakes. 
To h«<< them, to grapple with their messages, and, ultlmately, to unl~ 
their neanings is at once the goal of matmal culture studies and its most 
slgnlfcant contribution to an integrated view of cultural history and area 
studlt'14 For artlhro, as Simon J. Bronner reminds us, "tdl us of the every· 
day 11'' and the cultural present. Slgnlflcat~dy, they lead us to consider, 
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too, the principles and processes that trnnsccnd time, that make us the 
social animals we are."~ 
rt bas become almost somewhat of a cliche amongst those who advo-
cate the cultural value of cemeteries to refer to them as "museums . ...s Still, 
dte polnr bas considerable validity. 1bough certainly not created for that 
purpose, cemeteries--which might, by one set of criteria. be ddined as 
outdoor, spatially delineated repos.itories of cultural artl.fuc~o in fact 
over Ume come to assume tllis as one of their many functions. Not the least 
attractive feature of their rotc as museums is the fact that there are so many 
of them: there Is hardly a community of any sl7.e ln America which does 
not boast one or more examples within or quite near its munidpal bounda· 
rles. Here may be found, convc:.nlendy grouped within carefuUy defined 
sacred or secular perinleters, an astoundlngly revealing array of material 
artifacts which serve as tangible Intermediaries In the ongoing communica· 
live process leading to a richer understanding of me history and cultut1ll 
values of community, region, and nation. "Nowhere else," cultural geogra· 
pher Terry Jordan has maintained," is lt possibtc:. to look so deeply Into our 
people's past. "7 It is, indeed, the past which bas formed the focus of most 
serious studies (inclu<ling many of those found In this volume) of cemeter· 
les and gravemarkecs. Still, as a number of lnvestlg:ttors, particularly those 
ln the socl.al sciences, have for some time pointed out, cemeteries and their 
contents are anything bm static entities. 8 They exhibit patterns of change 
over temporal spans corresponding to their Individual existences, and they 
can In many instances yield valuable cultural lnslgllts to a nurnbl!r of dis· 
crete time periods, including the present. 
Taken as a whole, the study of American cemeteries and gravcmarkers 
may legitimately lay c1aJm to having a respectoable place widtln the total 
fabric of American Studies. 1bis rests, however, upon rwo essentlal presup· 
positions. One ls that Its ultimate emphasis, irrespective of immcdlate focus 
or particular analytic-.tl technique, is upon the illumination of the discrete 
cultural values which interfuse these sites and artifacts. Tile other is that 
the perspectives and modes of critical enquiry of a variety of dlsclpUnes 
be pooled In order to achieve a more balanced assessment of the meanings 
Inherent In these values and tbe objects which project them.? 'Ibe history 
of American scholarly treatments of cemeteries and gravemarkers, whUe 
sometinles extremely productive In its fulfillment of the first of these crite· 
ria, has been generally lacking in meeting tlte second. 
The first serious in·depth study of American funerary art appeared In 
1927, and in many respects it set a number of the standards against which 
all subsequent efforts must be measured. Harriette Merrifield Forbes's 
Gravestones of Early New England and tbe Mer1 Wbo Made Then; 1653-
1800, •o a book beautifully illustr11ted with scores of the author's own photo· 
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graphs many of stones which no longer a1St ), wa.~ no mere guidebook for 
the it.li curious. Rllther, I! sought tO classify and Interpret th~ artifacts of 
early Anerican soclery In terms of the domln~nt religious and Other cultural 
lnlluenc:s which sha~ them. Furtbcr, as Its tltlc Indicates. the work 
placed •great deal or empbasls upon the cr:&ftcrs of the objects, an emphasis 
which 1as become Increasingly more dominant In material culture studies 
of the past several decades. To many, It may havC' seemed as if Forbe.fs 
study vas the last word on the subject, for It was not until 1966. almost 
forry )Cars later, that another significant book·length study of American 
cemct<l'lcS and gravemarkers appeared. Rut what a book It was! Allan I. 
tudwlfs Grtwm Images. New England Stonecan!fng and Its Symbols, 
165fl-.o815, while dealtng Wilb many of the same materials a.1 Forbes, cx-
tendet their treatment to pro"ide for more probing analyses of !be 5)'m· 
bollc brcc of th~ artifacts. ootlng In partacular such factors as Europc2n 
ant«dcnts and the rclnioosbip of American puritan gra,·e-;tone a" to 
purlt:u theology and eschatology. In meeting Forbes's standard, Ludwig lo 
fact ~lfJ>assed It , and In so doing created 2nother of the seminal works in 
this nt!d 
11c approaches of Forhes and Ludwig to the Study of early New Eng-
land 11avcmarkers were largely humanistic In their orientation. In 19()7, 
one yor after the publication of Grtwen Images. there appeared an article 
(perh:»1 the most frequently cited oC all works on American cemeteries 
and grwemarkers) which demonstrated convincingly the valldiry of apply· 
ing the research techniques of 1M social S<:icncc:s to an analysis of these 
artifac~ "Death'' Head, Cherub, Urn and Willow," by James Oc:ett and 
F.dwin Dethlefsen, charted the evolution and dltfuslon of ce"llin symbolic 
motifs( forms} over lime and space and correlated the panern~ established 
wilb mown elements of the evoMng cultural history of the area. This 
cssent ally archaeological approach would luve great Impact on a number 
of su~uent studies conducted over the last twenry years (includJng 
OcC'tl • own trC'atmC'nt of colonial gravema"rkers In his splendid book.. In 
Smalf'rblngs Forgotten: Tbe ArciJneology of Early American Life), and 
wouldlnspire the work of anthropologists, SGCiologlsts, and cultural geogra· 
pbers worklng on cemeteries and gravema"rkers from a diverse array of 
jK.'CSJl'(:tives. 
Tie decades of th~.: 1970s and 1980s h:ave sC'en the appcaranc<' of a 
numb<r of RnC' studies wblcb have: continued the work of the "pioneers" 
d~ In the previous two paragraphs. Of the book·length studies which 
contlrue to appt"2r o n early NC'W England materials, the best by far has been 
Dickr.n and Ann Tashjian's /tfemorlals for Children of Change The Art of 
Early Vew England Stonecarving ( 1974 ). a hurnanbtJcally oriented analy-
sis of the correlations between cul tural values and artifactS wblcb once 
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agaln ~inforccd, and to a cenaln degree redefined, the standard or excel 
lence originally imposed by Forbc:s and Ludwig. Other notable New l::njt 
land (or New England influenced) ~tudies Include Peter Benes, TIX' Masks 
of Ortbodoxy: Folk Gravestmle Carolng In Plymouth Coumy, llfassacbu· 
stJits, 1689- 1805 ( 1977): David II. Wauers, "With Bodille Eyes": li.fC'/Jato · 
logical Themes In Purltm1 J.IU'f'atttro and Gravestone Art ( 1981 ): Di:mu 
Williams Combs, Early Gravestorw Art In Georgia and South Cc1rolfna 
( 1986): and )ames A. Slater, The Colonial Burying Grounds of Basll!m 
Connecticut and the Me11 Wbo Mad!! Tbom ( 1987). Two volumes ls.~ucd 
as proceedings of the Oublln Seminar for New England Folldife-Purlltm 
Gravestone Art ( 1977} and Puritan Gratwtone Arlll ( 1978)-contaln .1 
number of fine articles on this a.~pcct of American cemetery .tnd J4r.&I!C· 
marker study. Perllaps the only significant reg~onally oriented tud) out,ldc 
of the New England area, and one which wtll save in many respects a~ a 
model for such studies. has been Tuas Graveyards: A Cultural LtogaC)• 
( 1982), by cultucal gc.."'gl"apher Terry G jordan 
The founding in 1977 of the A~wciatlon for Gravestone Studies lm~ 
proven to be a very important lmp<:tu~ to the serious study of American 
cemeteries and gravemarkers and lhci r relationship to the undcrst:andinll 
of American culture . Tiuough Its annu11l conference, its archives and ~pcclal 
exhlbiL~, its publications (lncludlnglts :ltlnual journal, Marker.f, and a ~ph:n 
did quarterly newsletter of almost journallike proponions), and its m~ny 
:activities designed to heighten public awareness of the value of old ccme· 
terles. the association bas In Its shon history accompUshc:d much In funher· 
lng the study of and interest In this area by Kholars and nonacademlcs alike 
Ocspl!e past effons, stgmflcant as they have been, certa•n lmponant 
gaps relllain. Th~ bas, for one thong. been an enocmous emphasis (per· 
haps, one might argue, an overemphasis) upon New Engl2nd materia.l~. 
often tO the exclusion of other regions of the country where lmpon2nt 
resources beg 10 be examined. Questions of etbnicity, of the Interplay 
between verbal and visual Imagery, of the origins of certain forms and 
practices, and of the whole economic dimension of cemeteries and gr:IVc· 
markers In American life have not received the attention they deserve. 
Perhaps most importantly, there h:l..~ never been a serious attempt to bring 
to bear In one venue the resources and critical Insights of a Vllriety of 
aClldemic tfuciplines for the purpose of analyzing these sites and artlf.lctS 
In terms of their reJatJonshlp to the evolving nature of American culture 
All of t.be5e, and more, are factors which the present volume of orlg~nal 
essays on American cemeteries :md !Vllvemarkers seeks to address Grow· 
lng out of the ongoing activities of the Cemeteries and Gr.avernarkers Sec· 
tlon of the American Culture Association, ltsdf an org;mization devoted to 
the srudy of American culrur:d phenomena from a variety of d lsclplinary 
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pcrspttth·cs. each of the cssars found herein focuses upon 50me aspect of 
pa.~t or current American cultural valut:S as illuminated by a particular 
disciplinary approach to the study of sites and artifacts. l!thnlclty, regional· 
Ism and subrcglonalism, family, occupation, religion, and worldview-thcse 
are but some of the descripti\'C labels denoting cultural emphasis which 
m:ay be applied to the work of the volume·~ contributors, who themselves 
represent the varying academic dlsclpUnes of Folklore, Art History, Cultural 
Geography, English, History, and Anthropology. 
Readers will note that the book is divided into several sections. corrc· 
~ponding In large p:art to certain of the l"~..,uc<~ deserving further attention 
~hich were mentioned in the preccdtng paragraph I have provided brid 
ontroduction1 to each of~~ ~lions in Of"dcr to indicate both the ratio-
nale for the various groupin~ and the SCOJX' of the indlvodual articles found 
therein. However. It should he cmphasl1.cd here that an)• ~uch grouping L1 
hy naiUre arbitrary and impcrfct·t to some t.lrftr('C My own :&rtlcle on lo!Qoter 
~o~ra.-cstont><>, for Instance. plan-d logic-.tll) rnouttJl within a ~trouping of 
t'"--.:1)'5 ~tre;,slnj( •erbal antJ ,·b•unl ima~tcn . <.ould as Ca'iil) ha'e heen In· 
(lullc:d in tht· l"dtt:ftOf)' strc,.•inj( re~tion:oli~m ,,, one nf It~ dbtinftuishln!l. 
char:ot·tcrlstlc.:s. "lltc ~amc mll(ht he s:oid for a numhcr uf other cs~a)'S in tht· 
collect ion. Ct·nainly. thl' ~hould nut ht' •·lcwt·\1 :o~ a dcft·ct In structural 
tnnu•pl. fur tl ~n• 111111~ it rna) be .L'Q'rtctl thai 11111'1 '""'l~mlalh· ~i~nilk.Jnl 
CJCJmmatoun'> ul American t:t·mctcrit~ and j.ttJI cmarkt·r' \\ill tx· 'i<'t'n 111 
tran-<end th~ limit' uf their prtm.tf)· catq(Hrll..ttoun 
l hlmatt'l) . the hc~t and ~rh:op.'> mll'\t trul) <atbf..ot"lUf) c:\planatiun ul 
the hook·, purpost• and sc:upt• ma! lx: .'>Utlllllt'd up In .1 'onwwhat bru.1d 
quc«toon and It' c••entlally •lmplc: reply \l h1 'IUIJ) t-cmcrcril'S and gra1 t:· 
mukcrs at alP Fur the same rea."'fl5. on ~wnn· that "e 1<1lue md stud1 all 
amfac ts which embody lasrmg cultur.tl truths to help us achien: a bc:ucr 
undcn.tandmg of oursd\'es-what we are, what we have been. and, per· 
lutp~. what we :~re In the process of becom In~. lla\'ing read Ol'cr the years 
any number of just illations for our Interest In these mall('rS (of which the 
present essay 1~. of t."'urse, bur one more example), I Rnd myself returning 
time and again to the words of one of my form('r students, who, in attempt· 
lng to articulate his reactions to a recently completed fieldwork project, 
may have said it hcst: 
In cboosint~ll"''~ona. wtthwt knooRng l\ I had opm«ta """""'new world to m1...,1f 
('.n,·qanls - noc Jusl• place ol JUptntition or rlliHNd high IChool pranks. bul • pbtt 
ol cultural cntlchmenL No ~ do I look "' a scone ond lhlnlt-dad .,..,_, TNt 
•tone coo>eyta life and dutlifc"s !off, anger, hoppl~. ond place In bmll}', communlry 
and ooclcty. I ha.c: found an tnt<=t 10 keep me h•pt!Y for a long tlmc:.11 
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And 50 have we an. those or U5 roponslble for tb(, book you now hold In 
your hands. Some sixty years after the publlcalloo of Harriette Merrifield 
l'orbes's landmark study, we may say that, like: her and those who followed, 
we have searched for aod "listened to the voices of American culture In 
cemeteries across our lancJ, and they have kept us happy-and busy--for u 
long time. And that is as it should he, for If stones Indeed are so winy us to 
speak, should we not have sense enough to hear? 
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Icon and Epitaph 
The moruments ln our cemeteries speak to \IS in many ways-through their 
<hapc:, tlrir siz.e, their composition ( type of material). and even thdr po5i· 
tJoninR vlth reg;ard to one another and the cemetery site as a whole. But 
of all char voices, it IS the visual and verbal images they bear upon their 
faces whch, be II symboUcaliy or literally, seem to tdl us the most of both 
the C\lhu·es and the individual lives which produced them. The four essays 
which etmprlsc: this section all deal with speclllc applications of this phe· 
nomcnot, two of them focusing primarily upon the visual element, one 
upon lht verbal, and one upon a combtnalioo of the rwo. Together, they 
consider American gravemarkers on a temporal SC21e ranging from the 
eif!)'ttcenn to the twentieth cenruries and encompassing the geographlotl 
breadth (f the continent. 
Ellet Snyder's analysis of the symbolic functions of Victorian children's 
gravcmalkers conc~5 a period when the memorials erected for children 
first beg;n to assume their own distinctJve forms in America. (Prior to thls 
time the• general!)• tended to be diminutive versions of adult marlcers.) 
More lm?Qrtantly, It demonstrates the manner ln which these forms mlr· 
rored th( unique vision of childhood embodied within Victorian cultural 
mores. EJward Clark's study of the Bigham family of stonecarvers in the 
CmJIIna piedmont chronicles the growing emergence of a uniquely Amerl· 
can self-;wareness in the years foUowlng the Revolution by analyzmg the 
metamor?hOSis of gravestone images from an older Scots·lrish dan icooog· 
raphy to the symbols of a new nation. My own essay on logger gravemackers 
in the Padflc Northwest considers both visual and verbal statements In a 
contemp.>rary context to demonstrate the manner In which gravemarkers 
often form an imponant expressive material component in the traditions 
of occupational folk groups. Condudlng thls sectJon Is an essay by J. Joseph 
Edgcue o:amlnlng the manner in which original verbal lnscrlptiollS--pe,r· 
sonallttd epitaplu-(requendy yicld valuable Insights lmo tbe cultural vaJ. 
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ues llnd per$0cullty trpcs of both !he: individu:lls they commemorate and 
th~ who remember !hem :lnd moum !heir loss. 
1 
Innocents in a Worldly World: 
Victorian Childre n 's Gravemarkers 
Ellen Marie Snyder-
Vlctorm Amerlon~ liv~d in an era marke<l by rapid change. Technologlcal 
adv~ncs, urbanlz:ulon, expansive ~ntrepreneur.;hlp, and a swelling popula· 
lion semcd to move society :ahead at unheard -of rates. 8ut as the rewards 
uf clvllzatlon and the prollts of business mult iplied, concern rose over the 
conseacnces or economic prosper ity and the cnvlronmrnt that bred IL 
The thtving city marketplace was frequently depleted In sentlm~ntal Victo-
rian lltrature as greedy, immor.d. im~rsonal, and opponunlstlc.1 In many 
ways, seemed to embody the ~rlls of the worldliness ag;dnst which 
carlleouritan dourine had railed. 
Atthe same time this characterization oll11e OUtSide world was solidi· 
f) '"It tC:W adult auarud~ towards children ~ere emerging. ThiS changing 
Image If the child would come to stand in stark contrast to the image ol 
the m;-ketplacc. By the late 1830s. the concept of childhood Innocence 
was b~innlng to be highly valued.1 Perceived a_~ untamed blossoms, chll· 
dren .ere seen as pure, unblemished, and lacking in art lflce. They were 
closet) associated wil11 the hom~:, which stood In marked contrast to the 
world >UlS.Ide,-1 a world understood to be dominated b y men /\!! innocent 
bclngsllmall babes were untouched by outside forces; they were not part 
()( "thl world." And If they died, they were depleted In the cemetery in a 
way th t would have been denied to them had they reached adulthood. 
Oildren·~ markers-5peclllcally, three-dimensional, sculptural dcpic· 
tlon.~ l chlldren with domestic artifacts-are one ol the most elaborate 
matenJ manifestations ol a sta.ndard urban, mlddle< lass, Protesumt, Victo-
rian vcabulary. Tht.-se markers had a unique role In the Victorian cemetery. 
Spccla poses :and designs, created almost exch.i~lvely for ch ildren by a.dullS 
weU·vr..ed In VIctorian sentlment, conveyed visual messages about the 
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sanctity of childhood and its separateness from the marketplace and the 
adult world of insincerity. These often elaborate forms were jUSt one por· 
tion of a larger trade In VlctO!ian children's mark en, which were most often 
much simpler: unlike the plainer stones, they spot (rather than blanket) the 
cemetery landscape. But the sentimentS they express share In a wider 
fascination with children and the potentially instructive occasion of their 
death that was characteristic of the era. 4 
These messages are best understood In the context of the adult world 
of the Uvlng. Generally held attl[Udes about gender roles and the home 
played a great part in the choices made In representing children who had 
died 
Victorian men, women, and children participated in an assigned social 
order derived from blologJcal assumptions common to the evolutionary 
thought of the time. At one end of this spectrum were men. While the 
Victorian period saw the first real usc of female labor in the factory system, 
and other women left homes to work In city occupations,, It was men who 
were perceived as the maJn players. They were the ones who "pushed the 
nation on hs colossal course of empire:'~~ The world of business Into which 
they ventured forth and became associated with was seen at the same time 
as both exciting and refined and Immoral and decadent.7 As cities grew, and 
home and workplace became more separate, l:~rge numbers of men ldt the 
home to make their way In this world.s Ambitious men, out In the agres-
si\'enCSS and competitiveness of the marketplace, ran lbe risk of becoming 
tainted' In his 1879 book,7be Coming /If art Is the Presettt Cbtld, Reverend 
W.F. Crafts captures this predicament through rwo stories spoken through 
the "omniscient" mouths of babes. The first chastises the errant fathers who 
are drawn away by the evcr·pressing concerns of business: "There is a moral 
taught by the following conversation wbJch needs to be learned by many 
fathen," "'rrites Crafts. "Said a Unle four·ycar-old, 'Mother, father won't be 
in Heaven with us, will he?'-'Wby not, my child?'-'Because he can't leave 
the shop.'"'0 In a related tale, Crafts reenforces the notion of the men of 
the outside business world as pos.•ibly being poisoned by Its lnlluences: ·A 
GENTLEMAN who was unusually well pleased with a sermon remarked that 
he was carried right to the gates of bea\'en by it," recounts Crafts. "His 
precocious six·year-old son upon hearing him say this, exclaimed, 'Why 
didn't you dodge In father? It's the best chance you'D ever have of getting 
into heaven.' •II 
This sltuatio~eaven versus the shop-was a problem for Victorians 
who were worried that thelr concern with material prosperity was at odds 
with their Christian Ideals. In the midst of this anxiety, and slgnlflcantly at 
the same time that the United States was going through enormous changes 
as It became an urban Industrialized .50dety and left a rural agrarian past 
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~hlnc the VIctorian child came to SWld for lnno«ncc. Unlike their sc:vcn· 
tcenth and elgJllecmb-ccntury predecessors, perceived as Inherently de· 
praved until the advent of a conversion experience, VIctorian children 
were pnrayed as uncorrupt, pure. artless, and close to nature from birth. 1 z 
In a kM of literary cult of ch1Jdbood tbat began around I 800 in England 
and dll'eloped throughout the nineteenth century In Amerl~ children's 
lnnoc~ce and sincerity was juxtaposed agalrut adult :utlflce.13 By 1860, 
early Ioera! thinkers had ~en joined by most of the general papulation In 
an ele-.&tlon of children into preconceived adult visions of desired good· 
ness 14"ln the common view," writes hl~tortan T.J. Jackson Lcars, it was 
"cspccally children ... unt2.inted by social artillce . .. lwbol embodied the 
moral nnoccnce and emotional spontanelry which seemed Increasingly 
abscntfrom the public realm."'~ The child, genuine and sincere ln a world 
market by hypocrisy and the love of good.~ and business, ~came both relief 
and es-ape from "longstanding protestant anxieties about commcrdal pros-
perity 16 
llis role of the child as the antithesis co the marketplace was rooted 
In the mbreak:lble early association of children with the home. The Victo· 
rlan e11 saw the home develop as a pure:, ~Inc ere, safe sanctuary, ruled by 
womc•, where mc:n who tolled in a competitive, unchristian economic 
sphtrt: could be made clvlllzed,17 and where children were nurcured. 
There,>OCiety a.~lgned women the spedal role of countc::ractlng a deceitful 
world hypocri~.11 "1bis Is the true nature of the home," wrote John 
Rusklrln 187 1 "It Is the place of peace, the shelter. So far as the ... bostlle 
soc let> of the outer world is allowed by either husband or wife to cross the 
duc:sMd it ceases to be a home. . . But so fa.r as It Is a sacred placc, a vestal 
tempt• . . 11 Is a home. "19 Christian morality was a means to tbls end· 
"lllenls no such school or Bible reHgion In the land as a happy, God· 
fc:arlnJ home," wrote nineteenth-century minister Reverend Theodore 
Cuylc!• "No church Is effective for restraint from evil, and for growth in all 
Chrlsttn graces, as 'the church in the hou!>e.' There stands the domestic 
altar. ltere Is felt the influence that moulds character from the cradle to 
the Ju.gment scat; such a home on e:uth Is the surest preparation for the 
home ·ternal In the heavens."lO This was the cosmos of the child Not the 
markcplace, not the world, but the borne:, with all Its socially understood 
trappilgs. It was their own, and their only realm, since as tiny youngsters 
they ~re unable to put from lt. This dose conneccion bestowed upon 
childm a great dose of purity. 
~lh their assured sincerity and innocence:, as well as thc1r close con· 
nc:Ctla to the Christian home. children assuQled a special place In me 
Vlctorm social order which death only seemed to solidify. Dying as they 
dkl bean~ they had to enter the grown-up marketplace Insured their per· 
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petual purity and spot in this order. "Their angel innocence shall remain 
unsullied by a breath from this sinful world," wrote the Reverend john H. 
Morison in 184 2 .l 1 Dead children were safe children; ultimately and wholly 
pure and innocent. "Parents! spare your tears for those whom you have laid 
down to sleep In their narrow earth·bed:l, with the now Withered rose·bud 
on their breasts," admonished Theodore Cuyler In The Cedar Christian 
( 1867 ). "TTley arc safe; Otrist has them In his sinless school, where lessons 
of celestial wisdom are learned by eyes that never weep. Save your tears 
for your Uvlng children, if they arc yet living in their sins, untouched by 
repentance . .. .''22 Children who died had the surest guarantees of slnlc:ss 
afterUves, for their brief lives protected them from decay. 
Such deep and unremitting feeling about the role of the child In Victo· 
rtan society carried visibly into the cemetery, where it assumed a variety 
of material Cornu. Most common are plain markers which bear epitaphs and 
symbols associated with childhood, ~uch as lambs, doves, flowers, and a 
number of other images. Three·dimenslonal sculptural representations of 
children with domestic artifacts-markers which actually assume the shape 
of a smaiJ person and a related prop with some dimension-are, as noted 
previously, decidedly much rarer than these markers. Cost Is probably the 
largest factor In this discrepancy: more elaborate sculptures would have 
been fat more expensive than plain markers. Examples such :IS the finely 
detailed sculpture of a rcdining child which appeared in a trade catalog of 
the Philadelphia firm of Wood and Perot ( fig,. l.l) would have been a vall· 
able (most Ukely through an undertaker) only to a more aflluent middle· 
class audience. Hence, they tend to appear most frequently in large urban 
cemeteries paLron~ed by the more well· to-do rather than in small church· 
yard cemeteries. 
In the cemetery, sculptural portrayals of small children- with their 
vivid, often realistic appearance and size-reenforced the separateness of 
the childhood and adult states by establishing clear visual correlations be· 
tween the child and the home, the purity of nature, and symbols of child-
hood These portrayals stand in marked contrast to their adult counterparts, 
parricularly men, for whom signs of the world of business or even thc-
banlefield are reserved. 
Of all the tlm:e-dimensional ponralts of children, the most common 
is one of a sleeping child. The innocence of this simple act was :1 recurring 
Victorian theme. In Agnes and tbe Lltrle Key, sleep becomes a Ue between 
life and death. "Sights of her asleep, when her mother and I stood over her 
with lamp in hand, are as deeply stamped on my mind as views In the Alps," 
writes her father. "I could tell you every dimple which we detected as she 
lay on ber back, a knee or an arm disengaged from her clothing. "2~ Later, 
be recounts similar emotions on ber death-a final sleep: •1 fear that some 
'lrYr! • . 1/n I .Ji/ 
FN/ 
tlgure I, I , Reclining C:hlld Gravemarker, No '83 
From R. Wood and Co. PQrtfollo oj Orlgl,al Dnlgt~l of 
Onlam~ta/lm" Wor*, Philocklphl., 187>, p . 163 
(Courlft¥ lfrnry Fnmcrs tlul'o"l WlntD1bw lti~Uft'm 
Lfbnlry; Coll«<fon o{Prr,tllfl lloolu and Ptrlotllalh) 
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of you wUI smile if I say sh-e seemed 10 me lhe sweetest Uule lhlng Lhal 
ever died; that, as she lay in her lasl sleep, no $ight could be quilt so 
beautiful and touching. ... •11 William Henry Rinehart's Sleeping CIJ/Idron 
( t859) (fig. 1.2) echoes lh!S sentlmenl. An extremely popular parlor sculp· 
ture In Its time, Its Imagery was ea.~ily transla1ed imo that of de-ceased 
children who found lhelr place In the ceme1ery. In 1he smaU stone marker 
dedicated to lydia and Will lam Groot, brother and sister lay inlertwlned, 
sleeping, on a small bed (fig. 1.3). The reclinJng marble figure of Frank 
Percy Chadwick (fig. 1.4), who lays hL~ head upon flulfy, raised pillows, 
equally expresses lhis vision of childhood sleeping as a mos1 innocem, 
sweet function of !heir shorr lives. 10ucblng adults" hearts in Its purity. And 
It also clearly makes a conmection with the home. where 1hc:y had once 
slept in life. 
The use of the domestic selling In thesc examples made furlher con· 
nections wllh lhe home and children's place in II, placing 1hem even more 
dlslant ideologically from me adult world. The bed imagery acted as a 
reference not only to the home and lis many connOiations bul more speclfl· 
cally to lhc bedroom-11ot the bedroom of lhe adult, bu1 that of lhe child. 
In houSes where space had distinc t uses and divisions, bedrooms were 
off-limit, nonpublic spaces lmended for privacy. Bedrooms were purpose· 
l'ully separate in the Vic10rian home, generally upstairs, away fro m ihe eyes 
of visitors. Home decorating guides often did not even discuss these rooms 
through a sense of modesty. n Bul nurseries, which would have been home 
to chlldren only, were not Immodest, suspect, or tainted; on lhc: con1rary, 
they were perceived as kinds of moral incubators.26 By lhe second half of 
the nineteenth century, a scparale nursery for ciUklren, often away from 
the master bedroom, had evolved as part of the middle class home.l1 These 
controtled environments not only prou:c1ed childhood innocence bul pro-
c laimed it, separating !heir Inhabitants from the adult world While adults's 
beds mlght have bad some suspec1 connotations, children's beds were re· 
curring, sexless, and safe symbols of the most innocent room in lhe home. 
These visions of children safely tucked away in bed came to serve as 
visual metaphors for good chUdren. In a poem titled "Saturday Night" by 
Ada Rowena Carahan, lhe children In bed are pictured as being at lheir 
most innocent-and in many ways al the closest to suggeslions of their own 
demise. II is Saturday night, and a father muses upon their clothes laid out 
for Sunday school !he fotlowi.ng day. He then turns to their small forms, and 
says: 
1bt: dlildrt"FI arc all wasbc:d; tbdr ~ng faces 
lk t!M:rr log<:thcr In lhc: ti\IDdk-bdl; 
"They""' our ttC11Sures: alf11()81 by lbos<: graco 
Figure I .2. William Heney Rinehart, Sleeping Children, 1859 
Marble, 1 S¥•' X 26¥.;' X \8¥o. 
(Courtny National Museum of Ammcan Ar~ Smithsonian /nstltutlo" Rlfl of 
Mn. Bmjamln II. Wark; photograph Mw Fisc/Hr) 
flautc I .) Rccllnlnt Ollldtm Gn.vcmul<cr 0{ William P. ( cL 1849) 
a.nd Lydia ( d 18-46) Groot 
M.ut>lc. White Plalm Run! Ccm<"tay, White Pbins, N<=W 
Yorlc. 
(Phorogrnph f./leu Marie Snyder) 
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We couot the happy years since w~ were wed 
Oh. what could fill for us their vacant places, 
If they were lai.d away among tbe dead128 
When portrayed on gravem.arkers, sleeping children are often further 
separated from adults through their asexual depiction. For one, they appear 
most frequently in only the barest form of dress. At a time when Victorian 
fashion indicated status--or when, far worse, it could be used as a disguise 
to conceal one's true, hypocritical identity29- this lack of clothing was a 
clear sign that these smaU babes had nothing to hide, no moral blemishes 
to cover up. In the embrace of brother and sister Lydia and William Groot 
(much as in the Rinehart sculpture), both children present a pose that is 
absent from adult markers, where it would have conveyed taboo associa· 
lions. Their act of embracing Is totaUy asexual, and this absence of sexuality 
reiterates the separate state of children from grownups and "the world.'' 
Visually, it relates the perception of childhood as the only stage of life that 
was still at home in the Garden of Eden.3° Such meaning,<; could be reen· 
forced through additional symbols; the sleeping figures of Albert and Henry 
Noll (fig. 1.5) are a case in point. Each sleeping child is accompanied by a 
visual expression of purity: an angel, symbolic of Heaven, leans over the 
figure of Albert, while Henry lies down with a lamb, a familiar sign of 
innocence in the Victorian cemetery. 
This pairing of a child with a lamb, a form that appears in fairly stock 
forms in many rural cemeteries, also expresses the particularly nineteenth· 
century vision of the child as close tO nature. Nature, by the mid-nineteenth 
century, had become associated with peace and virtue in the face of an 
urbanizing nation.~• The child-lying down with the lamb-expresses an 
affinity of which only he or she, in their young, unmarred state, was capable. 
Portraying the babe so closely allled with the natural world once again 
pointed to the disparity between the child and the overcivilized world 
created by adults32 that was increasingly removed from nature. 
Unfilled furniture also came to assume meaning as symbols for unful· 
filled children's Jives. As part of a Victorian visual genre of empry furniture 
which represented a deceased loved one, the sculpted rendering of a small 
bed (fig. 1.6) would have certainly jogged the memory of the mourner. In 
this marker, the sheets are pulled back, as if waiting for the child to whom 
it belongs. The broken flower bud on the footboard symbolizes the unful-
filled potential Inherent in an early death;~3 and, as with the lamb in the 
Noll monument, it creates a symbolic link with the natural world with 
which children were identified. The simple word "Grace" on the headboard 
affirms the sinless state of the deceased child (though one cannot dismiss 
the possibility that it also may represent the child's name). 
Flsure I .S. Reclining ChUdrcn with Angel and Lamb Gravc:marlcers oC AJbc:rt Noll (d. 1859) 
and Henry NoU (d. 18~) 
Marble Mount Auburn Cemetery. Cambridge, Ma.ssac:husc:tts. 
(Pbotograpb Ellm Marie Snyder) 
Flcurc I 6 Bed Cranmarl<a, 1mcribcd •Grace" 
Marbl~ ca. 1849 Wbitc P1aim Runl Cemncry. \\lute PWns, New Yorir.. 
(l'botograpb Ellm Marl~ SnJ*r) 
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Tho "cmpcy furniture" syndrome 15 recalled In Theodore Cuyler's 
popul:a.r consol;~tJon piece, The Empty Crlb. A Mt>morlal of Little Georgie 
( 1869) Dr:~wlng on his own experience ofh~tving lost a son, Cuyler reiter-
ates thlt bridge between empcy and tilled and evokes the klnd of power 
such a l)'mhol would have had for viewers In the cemetery. Musing on 
what ht must have seen as an almost lnevlt:ablc occurrence in an age of 
high infmt monallty, the minister looks to the chlld·Npecltic furniture in his 
home a! a symbol that porrend5 what is surely to come. "What sorrows this 
home huh In ~tore for tL~. God only knoweth." says Cuyler. "Perhaps in 
yonder aursery a little crib may grow deeper untU It deepens into a grave." 
When tie prophecy w;JS indeed fulfilled, Cuyler brought the domestic roo-
n«"tlon ull '!Wing as he mused upon the cemetery plot where his small son 
w3S bured 1llou~ds and tbousands of other little children are slwnbcr-
ing aromd him." he wrote of young Georgie, "for Green Wood r Cemetery I 
is one \1St nursery, m which cribs give place to little caskelS and coffins, 
and no tne Is afraid to speak loud lest they wake up the silent sleepers.·~ 
Suet objects reenforced the child's connection with Its former envi-
ronment But they aJso had the ability to evoke certain highly sentimental 
con nota Ions. "l'he mo~t t rifling objects beco111e endeared to us by tender 
assochtthns," stare~ The Loved and the l.ost, a cemetery guidebook of the 
period. '"'oth! nf! l• too little to yield us some sweet pordon of condolence. 
Again ard a~aln we hang over a book, a toy. a simple article of dress or 
orrume11 of the dear dep:a.rted. lt Is priceless to us now."~' Such items are 
;a part o the Adsit marker in Brooklyn's Green-Wood Cc:metery-;~ small 
chair dr.pcd with the jacket of a deceased chlld whose empcy shoes He 
upon tht seat (fig. I 7) This tiny upbolstcred chair, clearly meant for a Hale 
one, bc<omes the srmbol for the chtld now gone. The small shoes add 
further vsu<tl lmp;aCI, recalling the sentiment of the message in the poem 
"My O:lrlng's Shoes" which describes shoes as links to the other wodd. ln 
the verses, a mother laments the loss of bcr children They :a.re revived as 
she look. at their shoes: "The little shoes arc cmpcy In the closet laid away," 
she eric& As she stand~ and holds the shoes, she sees her babes: 
And while I am rhus standing. I altn051 11«m 
1.0 >t< 
1'wo lint.. ronns besid< n'lt', just at !My la4:d 
lObei 
I radt my anns out l'oodly, but they <Wp the 
mtpty •irl 
Thcrc- 15 OO<biog ol my ct..runp but the shan 
thcy u>ed IO »or 
fltlun I 7 Clllld • Chait (;n-wllbjadrft and Shoo< 
M.atbl~. c~ 1 850-6~ Adsit family plot, Grttn-Wood 
Ccmct"Y. Brooklyn. New Yodt. 
(PhOIOBf'"Ph E/1~11 Marlt Snyder} 
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But she rears not, for It Is almost berter they are gone: "Be patient, heart! 
while waiting to ~>ee their shining way," she tells hersdf, "For the little feet 
in the go lden strc:c:t can never go astray.•36 By the nature o f tbru small size 
and childhood connection, these objects have reminded the grieving 
mother that It Is this very same smaJlneS&-thlslnablllty to ever achieve the 
full size of adulthood- which has kept her children pure and unsullied, 
separate and distant from the outside world. 
While most common, beds and furnlture were not the only objects 
reserved for children In these highly sculptut21 form~. Other trappings were 
also used co reinforce their distinct roles as separate entities from adults. 
Typically these were Items wbicb fell Into the: arena of playthings. Outchc:d 
in llule Johnnie Stefert's hand as he lies upon his bed, for instanc~ is a rattle 
(fig. 1.8), a dllitinctJy child·relared prop A more ~Iabonte example is pro-
vided by the group of markers for the chlk!Kn of Olfton and Uzzie Bell in 
a rural cemetel') ln Dc:over, Colorado (flg. 1.9). Flanking a sleeping child 
(a daughter or the couple) are two other children of the Bells, Grade ( left) 
and Harley (right ). Each playing child bears a toy: Gracie holds a doll, and 
Harley sits astride a rocking horse. Perhaps most slgnlflcant about the two 
scenes Is the c hoice of Imagery on marker~ meant to stand as a lasting 
mcmorl:ll to these c hildren. The use of these toys In perpetuity reflects a 
growing nineteenth-century recognition of the naturalness of play and its 
importance to the proper upbringing of c hildren.!' This new Victorian 
ideology here translates lnto cemetery sculpture, becoming a lasting re· 
mindcr of the separate wodds of adults and children 
In the cemetery the: sleq>iog child, the vacant cbalr, and the tiny 
belongings became charged and potent symbols Vastly dlft'c:Knt &om cep-
KSCOt~tlons of adult men With whom these chlldreo were mOSl at odds. 
they signJI.led home, purity, goodness, and Innocence. Thq were dear 
visu21 barometers of the changes in Vicrori2n society, shOWing a separation 
between the world of children and that of adults. Thdr :appearance of 
permanence In the cemetery must have been reassuring tO Victorians who 
feared both physical and moral decay. The small forms, who slept in the 
cemetery as If they were still home, visual ly defied the progression of age. 
These children forever escaped what would have been an Inevitable en· 
trance Into "the world," which was at best rc:flned, at worst Immoral, and 
in any case fraught with insincerity and the love of goods. The forms these 
gravemarkers took, and the props they utilized, plac:c:d them squarely in the 
realm or ch~Jdhood..-4 realm total.ly r-emo~ed from the adult world of men 
and the marketplace. 
Ultinutely, children in the cemetery renulned forever young, more 
notable for thdr deaths than their short 1Jves.)8 "Thq who have losr a child 
in Infancy, have a child which shall not grow old," wrote Jobn H. Morison 

l'lgurc 1.9 . Gnvcm:ukcrs for Children of Clifton and Uzzle BcU: (1.-R) Grade M. (d. 1881 ), 
unldcntlllcd d>ughtcr(d. 1881). Harley C. (d. 1887) 
MIUblc. Riverside Cemetery, Denver, Colorado. 
(PbQtograpbEIImMarleSnytkr) 
in his d.iscou.rse. 1bdr othe!r children advance with tbC! advancing years 
The seasons of life pass over them and they arc changed.. . But with the 
lillie one taken in chlldhood It 15 not so. No change Is there. The same Image 
comes always to their thouglus. Its countenance Is not hardened Into the 
rigid features of the nun, but remains always the countenancC! of a child; 
Eternity has there fixed Its !leni,"W Carved In stone or cast In metal , these 
sculntural portrayals of children and their belongings Insured that l11ey 
would remain ever part of the goodness of the home sphere, ever undls· 
turbed and unchanging. and, most Importantly, forever innocents in a 
worldly world. 
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The Bigham Carvers of the 
Carolina Piedmont: Stone Images of an 
Emerging Sense of Ame rican Identity 
Edward W. Clark 
In downtown C:harlottc:, North CaroUna is located a small cemetery sur-
roundC'd by tall buildings. The Old Sclllc:rs Cemetery, as it is called, contains 
several gmvcstones reloatcd from surrounding sites overtaken by con· 
structlon- thc city's slow pace has changed dramatically from the years 
when the textile: Industry domin;at<.-d the: region. Now this urban cemer is 
borne: to a rapidly expanding banldng lndustr,• wlth itS accompanying high· 
nsc structures of Steel and tamed glass. This small podu:t of memorials 
cont;aln' gnvcstones th<lt recall the prelndusllial South of rwo centuries 
ago, when the newly created Untted States of America was young and in Its 
fil"'it stages of self-awareness. 
One: stone: In particular seems to encapsulate the: turmoil of those 
time:~ Carv<.-d by a Scotch Irish ston<.-cuttc:r, the marker's Inscription reads: 
In MCRIOr}' ul 
JOEL 8AII."'tv.JI.T 
whodic<INu"' 
30"' 1789 A@cd 14 
Yean 
During I 775, the: year that joel Barnhart was born, the British marched on 
l.exlngtOn and Concord and laid siege to Boston: the year of his death, 
George: W'"hlngton was Inaugurated as the: first president or the United 
States Thu~. the adolescent's short Ufc: spanned the beginning and end of 
the Rc:,·olulion, the draftmg and ratifka:Uoo of the: Constitution, and the 
installation of the Revolution's military leader as first presldenL The mOSl 
3Z Tbe Bigbam Can<ers of tiN Carolina Pkdmonr 
~trlking fearure of the memorial Is the des•gn of a musket that the stonC:CUI· 
ter etched imo the tympanum, an appropriate image for one wh<MC short 
life had witnessed so much tumult 
Barnhan's marker was cut by one of the Bigham family of carvers who 
had settkd at nearby Steele Creek where a community of Scotch lrl~h 
Presbyterians had established a church. The gravestones produced by sev· 
eral generations of the Blghams capture in stone a point In the American 
past when ethnic origins were being supplanted by an emerging sense of 
national identity. The gravemarkers they created from 1750 10 1780 renect 
their having come from Northern Ireland; however, from the time of the 
Revolution until 181 5, they Incorporated distinctly American symbols of 
the )Oung republic into thclr repeMOtre of des•gns.. 
The Bigham can-ers of the Carollna Piedmont were descended fro m 
Blglwru who h2d emigrated to Pennsylvarua iO tbe mid 1730s 1 Their an-
ceslOr, a John Bingham, had dropped the n from the family's name to 
produce the rur:rent spelling. H~ great-great-great grandfather, Sir Grorge 
Bingham, whose ancestors had lived In Dorset in England, served as Military 
Governor of Sligo on the western COOISt of Ireland in 1593 during the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth I. Some of Si r George's descendants remained In Ireland 
where they probably Intermarried with the Ulster Scots, known In Amerlcu 
as the Scotch Irish, who, ~n return for land, helped their English allies 
~ubdue the native Irish. 
The Scotch Irish had served well on the various frontiers berween the 
Englbh and the native population In Ireland. Wben transplanted 10 the 
Pennsylvania frontier berween the vanous Lndlan tribes and the English 
coastal settlement5, thdr previous mllitar)' experience also served them 
well The Ulster Scot's Celtic heritage carried With it a reputation for hard 
drinking aod hard 6ghtlng. Combining these traits With the kind of Indepen-
dent spirit fostered by their brand of Presbyterianism, they Indeed made 
formidable adversaries. 
II has not been established whether any of the Bigbams were stonccar· 
vers In Northern Ireland, nor Is It known which of them specifically carved 
their gravestones found In sever:1l of the Presbyterian burial grounds ncar 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, where they arrived in 1749.1 But the various 
renderings of coats of arms to be found on their stones attest to their 
understanding the importance of clan identity among the Ulster Scots. 
Sometimes the Bighams carved a full coat of arms on their mark.ers, 
while on other occasions they employed a certain element oc clements 
t<lken rrom coats of arms and used singly or io a new configuration. They 
could carve a coat of arms like that found on the Robert Mcl'her5on tone 
(fig. 2.1 ), located in Evergreen Cemetety In Gettysburg. which contains the 
traditional elements of the crest, the mantling, and the shield. Here the c rest 
F~ l I TndllklnJI lA><al ol AlmS 
"tOM o/llnhnt Mcrtlft1on ( d 1749). Ev"'i'tt" 
<A:IDCirty, (".ct~ Pcnns)1vmiL 
(Drrtu.<lf16fro"' ~by Ellu-.ml'll' Cllri) 
34 The Bigham Carvers of the Carolina Piedmont· 
area contains the figure of a cat; the mantling, as it does in a traditional 
coat of arms, flows out from the top of the shield and down its sides; and 
the shield contains a galley at its base, a gaunrleted hand grasping a saber 
in the fess or mid-area, and a' candle and holder in the chief or top third of 
the shield. 
In the Belfast region of Northern Ireland coats of arms can also be 
found on gravestones contemporacy to the McPherson stone. The George 
Woodside stone, located in the Templecorran cemetery in Ballycarry in 
County Antrim, uses, for example, the various elements of heraldry ( fig. 
2.2 ). In this case, a sheaf of wheat serves as the crest, a wreath ( or torse, 
as it is sometimes called in heraldry) is placed atop the helmet upon which 
is carved a five-petaled Tudor Rose·, and the mantling flows out from the 
helmet and ends in tas.~els. 'The motto is here placed above the crest rather 
than below the shield where it more conventionally occurs. The shield is 
divided bilaterally, with a tree flanked by two cross crossle~ in the left 
division and three longbows with arrows in a line in the right division. ~ 
Since the Bighams lived on the Appalachian Frontier far from those 
who regulated the use of coats of arms in Britain, they were able to experi · 
ment •nore readily with varied placements of elements and With the incor-
poration of new figures or designs than stonecarvers in Ulster. The John 
Brown stone, located near Gettysburg in the Great Conewago Presbyterian 
Cemetery, for example, leaves out some of the traditional heraldic elements 
(fig. 2.3). Although there is ample room for a crest, one is not carved. 
However, a wreath, upon which the crest always rests, is included. The 
helmet has been pared down to a simple form with three slanted parallel 
lines serving a~ the grille for a nonexi.stent visor. The Tudor Rose is cen· 
dered, but no motto is visible nor do any animals flank the shield as they 
would on a full coat of arms. Several objects are placed asymmetrically on 
the shield- a couped hand, a crescent moon, two pierced six-pointed stars, 
and a Scottish Thistle. Such seemingly random placement of objects on a 
coat of a.rms's shield would have been odd indeed in Northern Ireland if, 
in fact, it would have been permitted at all. 
In the late 1750s and early 1760s many of the Scotch Irish moved f.rom 
Pennsylvania to establish homesteads in the Carolina Piedmont. Once again, 
as they had in Northern Ireland and Pennsylvania, they settled in a frontier 
region, this time between the lowland plantation culture whose regional 
center was Charleston and various Southern Indian tribe.s, most notably the 
Catawba and the Cherokee. They named the three South Cacolina upland 
counties of York, Lancaster, and Chester after counties in the Pennsylvania 
homeland they had left behind. The church at Waxhaw in Lancaster County, 
South Carolina served as the spiritual center for the PresbyteriaQS of the 
region. Its pastor, Rev. William Richardson, was instrumental in coordinat· 
~ 2 2. Tradltlotul LOll ol ArmS 
~OM ol C.rotJC WOO<blek ( d 1730). T~ 
Um<'1~. B.U)any, Counl)' ,\nlrim. Sonh<:m lrd2nc1 
lkallft o/,.~Mhc:rinl mlldl ol ~ mouo b 001 lqible. 
(O...u:l~frvm pboiiW"fJb by £ltwon/ IV Cltlrlt) 
flJUK 2 3 ~JocWlc:d Coat ol Anns 
Stone ol}ohn a,..,...,. ( d. 1760). Greu <:oocwaao Presb)'tCrbn ~mc:tcry. nnr 
GcttylburJ. Pmosyh-mia. 
(DrrnL,f16from pbolograpb 1>)1 EdzLwml w. CUri) 
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ing l.h~ mls5101W') dfons of young mm who had Ju~l rettnlly studiro at 
Princetoo College In New Jasey to esubllsh Presbyterian congregations 
lhrougllout chc: area. One: of che Bigham carvers cue a gravc:scone for 
Richard'i<>n chat shows that perhaps the Blgh;am shop was acquainted with 
the Neo·Ciasslcal design, toen in fashion New England, of the temple fucade 
with a poriralt disc positioned at the peak of the pediment.• On the 
Richardson stone !he lraditional coat of arms is replaced by a circle divided 
imo lhrec: equal fields conlaining a lion, a unicorn, and a wolf(6g. 2.4). The 
mantling I~ kept, bu! the: circle is surmoumc:d by a crown. 
Ahhougll the o;mall cemetery ac th~ Old Waxhaw Prc:sbytaian Omrch 
contains ~,·eral exceUc:m example; of Bigh:un-can·cd stones. the best and 
most \;uic:d collec1Jon of their worlc can ~ found in the c~metery next to 
~Sled~ <.reek Presbtlerian Omrch, approxlmalely forty miles from the 
Old Waxhaw Church. Although the structure no looger exists, th~ Bigbams' 
worlc.shc)p was locaccd In the vicinjry of the Steele Creek Presbyterian 
Church, which 1hcy attended and near which they Uvc:tl EVidence bas been 
found In varlou~ wills and legal documem~ which a~tabHshes that at least 
six different COirvers worked cutting gravestone$ In the Bigham workShop.s 
l11e oldcsl was Samuel Bigham, Sr., who arrived wilh his wife In the t 760s 
In Mecklenburg Counry. North Carolina. Samuel Bigham, Jr. might have 
been che most Nkllled craftblllan of the shop; :11 le~~SI he was proud enough 
of his ablliry to follow his signature on lefllll documems with the initials 
"s.c." for co ne cuuer Samuel Jr. may have ~en the son oC Samuel Sr. 
although II I, dlfflcull to know fur sure because there were at least four or 
five Samuel Blglums hvlng in lhe area a1 lh:u hme 6 Samuel Jr. h2d £WO 
brolhers William and Hugh. in lhe trade. who were joined by two apprcn· 
rices, jarnc:f> Sloan and William McKinley It has not yet b«n (and may never 
be) erubllshcd which gravestones may ~ anribulcd 10 whJch ca.rvcr. al· 
though one can ~e several distinctive hands o r styles a! work? 
Among 1J1e variety of traditional Scotch I rl,h designs the Blgbams used, 
I he Sco11l1h Thistle, lhe Tree of Life, and the Dove of Proml~ seem to have 
been chree of their f:lvorltcs. We have already nmcd ~ rather crude render· 
ing of the: thistle on 1he John Bcown stone. A more successful effort with 
I his S<:ou Ish nallonal symbol can be seen on rhe gravestone carved for the 
one·monlh·old lnfuntJohn Elliou (fig. 2.5). Here IWO ~arale lhistle bios· 
soms are a1tached to the ends oC two vines thai arc carved ln reUd below 
the dcn1U border of the rympanum. The Tree of IJfe, which occurs ahoul 
as frequently as the Scottish Thistle, is oft~ used In combination with 
anolher d~gn The Ehz.a.bc:th McOellen stone ( fig 2 6 ) features a rympa· 
num which dl~plays a ~ly carved SW2.\tilca (or clubbed fylfot. to use 
the heraldic 1crm) flanked by two miniature Trees of Ufe. Usually the Trtt 
of life design Is rendered in a much larger sl7e. Sometime; lis trunk may 
AJPU"< 2.~ Modof~ Coat <ll Anm 
SWnc <J1 Rev WU!wu lliclwd5on (d. 1 "17 I ). Old Wllld>aw PrniJtttrbn Ch\oteh 
Cemetery, L.tnctsr<r Counry. SoUlh ~ 
( DrP"""I {rom pbologrrtpb IT]' EdrL!ImllV Clm*) 
Fl11urc 2. 5 Sconlsh Thistle Motif 
Stone of John Elliott (d. 1781 ). Steele Creek Prcshr«rlan Church Cernctcl')'. 
Charlone, North Carotin•. 
(PI:IotORrapb Edward W. Clarl<) 
tlgurc 2.6 Trtt ol Ulc and 5w:l$tllCl Motlb 
Scocw: ol Ellubc<h McOdln> {d. 179l), St«:k Crodt 
Pr~f'etbn Church Cemetery, Otoclottc. North 
C&rollna. 
(Pbot~rupb Edward W. Clarlt) 
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stretch over half the height of the stone, especially when carved on the 
back. Ailhough carving on the back of gravestOnes docs occur In Scotland 
ami Northern Ireland, II Is extremely race In America. Perhaps lhe Bighams 
were acquainted wilh lhis practice in Ulster. or they might have imitated 
their German neighbors in Pennsylvania who did backcarv!Qg on their 
grave markers. 
The Scotch Irish of the Carolina Piedmont often requested that lhe 
Bigham, carve a Dove of PromiSe on their memorials, and It Is perhaps lhe 
most frequently used in their canon of gravestone images Usually the Dove 
of Promise occupies the center of the rympanum of a stone cut for a cbild 
or an adolescent. although It can ~ found on stones for adults as well The 
Esth~:r 7.elefrow Feri~ stone ( fig 2.7 ) In the cemetery at the F.ben= 
Prcsb) terlan Church in Rode H.U, South Carolina, lthows the Dove of Prom· 
lse, wtth the traditional olive twig in tts beak, on the hield of a coat of 
arms "hlch one of the Bigham carvers perhaps laJ lor·made for thls teenage 
girt's jtra\'e5tone. Another Christian srmbol, the fish, which lhe Bighams 
rMdy used, is placed in the creo~t area. 
The lm11ges of birds can be found with some regulariry on traditional 
coats of :~rms. Other than the dove, the Blghams used two rypes of birds 
when cunlng stones for people who wished 10 show their Scotch Irish 
background with a coat of arms dr~wn from traditional heraldry. The stone 
carved for Susanna Maxwell (fig. 2 8) features a shield containing a tradl· 
donal gyron design created by passing a Une through the shield's center· 
potnt and then rotating II to form etgbt sections For the shidd here a 
Bigham carver rendered four of the sections In reJJe(; on a traditional coat 
of arms two different colors would ~ alternated to create a gyron. The 
curious head In the crest area at first seems to be an ImpiSh figure, but a 
closer Inspection reveals that the pointed ears p robably are those of a cat 
and what appears to be wings Is part of the mantling. l'l:mklng the sbldd are 
a pair of swans. Tile motto reads SOU\ VJRTUS INVICTA 111e Mary Caroth· 
ers 5tone also uses a heraldic bird. In this case, hawks nank a shield contain-
ing a two-masted ship. 'llle back of this stone shows a cleverly worked 
design of four bandlike sections running lhc width of the stone and sepa· 
rated by double·etched lines (figs. 2.9 and 2. I 0). Carved In the bands is a 
short but etrecrivc epitaph: 
Cnntloucd .,_, 
A.• weU u ochers 
The Mm>o<}' ol 
Mory Carocbcn 
FISW'C 2 ~ Ocn'C ol Promloc: ~fotif 
Stone ol E5lbcr Zddrow Fcris ( d 1795). ~zcr Ptobytcrian O>urch 
Cemetery Rock HilL Soutb Carolina. 
(Druu-m, froM pbOiograpb by bhalrtl IJ7 C/.tri) 
0 
figure 2.8. Coac of AtJU8 wlcb Swans 
Scoot ofbusanoa Muwell (d. 1791 ). Scee1e Creek Prcsbyt<r1an Church Cemetery, 
Charlone, Nonb Carollru. 
(Pbowgrapb Edward w. Clarll) 
Fli!W"' l 9 lhwb fbnldJll!\bicld ,.;tb Sblp 
Scocx ol M.., c::arothas (d. I i85). Sleek Crn:k 
Prnbytcrbn Olurdl Ccmnery, Cb:ldo«c, North 
Cotolln>. 
(Photogmplt Edward W. Clark) 
\ 
Figu~ 1 10 8ll('k o( MOl'}' CIIOIMn ~10M , 
51«1< Cr«k Prnb)1<rl>n (:hurd> Cbnc•ay, Charlotte. 
North Carolina 
(Piwtosmpll f.'flll'ard IV. Clarl<) 
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Both the Robert Campbell and Robert McCleary gravemarkers illus-
trate a continuing allegiance to a Scotch Irish heritage. The badly worn 
stone for Campbell uses on.e of the variants for the coat of arms for that 
famous clan (fig. 2.11 ). The gyrons in the first and fourth quarters of the 
shield are constant elements in the Campbell coat of arms while the other 
elements may vary according to the particular branch of the clan. Here we 
have a boar's head in the crest area, under the wreath four roundels, and 
ships in the second and third quarters of the shield. Lions rampant flank the 
shield, while the motto declares VIXIA NUSTRA VOCO. 
The stone cut for Robert McCleary flanks the shield with lions like 
those for Robert Campbell. The four roundels are also positioned under the 
wreath like Campbell's. The shield has three swords in a pile pointing 
downward and carved in relief. The crest contains a couped arm with a 
clinched fist wielding a sword, but the carving for the hand and fingers is 
much better executed than the hands and fingers found on the John Brown 
and Robert McPherson stones. As we can see, the Bighams' craftsmanship 
in the carving and execution of their various designs improved consider-
ably from the 17SOs to the 1 790s. 
One of the best executions of a traditional coat of arms of any of the 
Bigham-carved stones is that found on the Hannah Greir marker (fig. 2.12). 
Here the entire coat of arms and the inscriptions are carved in relief. The 
English crown in the crest area, the columns flanking the shield, and the 
crenelated ca~tle turrets in the shield make this one of the most noteworthy 
of all the Bigham markers. The den til design along the border of the tympa-
num, the double-lined borders of the panels carved in high relief, and the 
miniature half-sun discs in the ftnials all add to this stone's unique artistic 
character. 
While the Hannah Greir stone is an except.ional tre.atment of a tradi-
tional coat of arms, the StOne carved for one of the Bighams' relatives, 
Andrew Bigham, is probably the most unusual of all the 800 or so grave· 
markers they carved. On this stone the Blgltams made use of a specifically 
American coat of arms-that of the seal of the Commonwealth of PCnn$ylva-
nia. Although the eagle carved for the crest seems somewhat stiff, its awk-
wardness adds to the extraordinary nature of this remark'able gravestone 
(fig. 2.13 ). The spelling of independence with an a in the motto, In fact, 
suits its one-of-a-kind quality. The carver tOok pains to faithfully copy details 
from the seal. On the ship note the portholes, the forecastle, the ratlines 
on the masts, the unfurled sails on the yard arms, and even the design on 
the flag above the tiller. In the detail of the horse on the right side of the 
shield (fig. 2.14) one can see the horse's ears, eyes, nostrils, hooves, neck 
muscles, strands of hair in the tail, and the braidwork on the traces. 
The fact that Andrew Bigham chose (or that his close relatives chose 
Figure 1. 11 . Vorl ant of C:unpbell Coat of Arms 
Stone of Roher! Campbell (d. 179'; ). Steele Creek Pre'h) terl.on <..hurch 
~metc.ry, Charlouc. North Carolina. 
(PI)QI()gmpb £t/uvmJ W. C/llrlt) 
fl&utc l 12. Fln~ly Exccutnl Tl'lldttlonal Coat at Arms 
Stone at tbMah Grdr ( d 1788). S.ed" ermc 
Prabytubn Church Ccme<ery, Cbarlone, Nottb 
<:arollna. 
(PIIOt<>&roJIIr Edward W. Clark) 
....,., 2 13 ~ of 1hc: eommon-·ahh 0( Pmnsyh...W. 
Slon~ 0( Andrew 818ham ( d I 7118). Stcdc Credc 
l'rdb)'ltrlan <hurd! Cemr~~. Ourloue, Norlh 
Carolina 
(P/xJtof(mllb l!dtt<tlf"d W Clnrle) 
Hsur~ 2 t4 ~c•ll ol Andrew Blpm stoot 
Settle <.tttk I'Tnbytman Olurch Ccmd~ry. Clwlouc, 
North Catolln1. 
(Photosroplr Edward W. Clark) 
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for hlm) ro h:avc: a coat of arms that referred ro Pcnnsylvarm instead of 
Northen Ireland Is Important for at IC3St two reasons Arsr, il shows mat 
the old can Identity was fading, or at lc:35t was les~ attrACtive, to those who 
had llve1 moM of their lives In America. Andrew's viiJll statistics, as re-
corded a his gravemarker, would place his birth at :1bour the lime when 
many Scttch Irish were emigrating from Northern lrelamlto British North 
Amc:rlca."l1lOSe who made that arduous journey probably did not have 
much fottlncss for the English, Who many Scotch lrbh felt had tn.>ated mem 
hadly evn thou(th they had beJped me English to conquer the Emerald Isle. 
Andrew .Jgham could have been born in his distant ancestral home or In 
PC3UlS)·Ivnia. Regardless of where his birlh did occur, he would have livc:d 
for at leat thirty yc:a.rs In Pennsylvania before moving 50\Jlh. His memories 
were of rowing up In Pennsylvani2. not In Northern Ireland. Although lhc: 
coat ol ~ens on his gravestone owed ii:S strucrure 10 the conventions oC 
Scotti~h eraldry, lis emolional content--the feelings associated With me 
image-lelonged to an American place. By the time of his deam, members 
or his geet~~tlon thoug.llt or themselves more as Americans man as Scotch 
Irish. Scondly, the Andrew Bigham stone Is lmportanr bc<:ause it shows 
that the llgharns were willing to experiment, within <:ertaln structural 
limits, In 1slng American symbols when construcrlng their coats of arms. 
'!'hi~ rend roward American images can be seen even more concretely 
in two bttutlful and complex gravestones the Bigham' carved for members 
of the 'itcle Creek community. One commemorates a young married cou-
ple who led within ~lx months of one another, William and Mary Barnet, 
and the rhcr a relative of the cacvers, Robert Bigham 
The ·oar of arms carved in relief on the Samet mcmorlaJ has wtut 
appe-ars t be ~me type of e1W!teenm-crmury military headgear In me area 
where th lr.ldlllonaJ knJW!t's helmet would be po~1Uoned (6g. 2.15). The 
shield coWns traditional symbols of heraldry, but rwo of these symbols 
could ver well have American associations In addition to their more con· 
vcntlonahleanlngs. Tile first quarter of the shield contains a Dove of Prom· 
ise, a symol which the BlghanJs had used many times before. In the second 
quarter 'c flnd a coupcd, gaunllcted hand which holds not a sword (as 
we mlgh opc:ct), but another cutting lnstmmcm--:1 scythe--which is 
placed bside It Conventionally, when assoclared with death, the scythe 
symboll74 that the deceao.ed's life has been cut short. Thus this Iconogra-
phic dev:e might refer in the Bamets' case to the ages of the young couple:, 
twt:nty·s.•cn and rwenty-ooe. The third quarter holds a pair of c:rossc:<l 
arrows. en:llnJ) a weU·known image u.<ed for centuries In heraldry. But 
this coul al'IO suggest the bundle of crossed arrows In one or me talons oC 
the Amcan eagle. a symbol coming Into usc: for the new republic about 
this tim<( 1 785) The spread-winged eagle of the fourth quarter seems 
fill""' l 15 Eatly I lin~ 0( Amcrlc.ul Symbols 
SloncotWWbm(d 178S)andloWy(d.I78S)Bamrt, 
Steele Creek Prqbylfflan Churd> Ccmctay, Charlotte, 
Nonh Ouolln1. 
(PIXJrogmpb £dutttrd W. Cltri.) 
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closer to the conventional eagle seen In heraldry than It docs to the Ameri· 
can eagle; however, we shall see a variant form of the conventional heraldic 
eagle and an eagle In a new form on stones c-.uvcd :after I 800. This e;agle 
can be con,ldered a precursor. at least conceptually, for those that follow 
on later Bigham gravestones. 
·n1e Robert Bigham stone: exhibits an exceptional carving skill and an 
abllll)• tO create a nc:w coat of arm, with cleatl)• recognizable American 
symbolic; content (fig. 2. 16). Tr~ditlonal cros5ed swords 11re placed in its 
crc:'t area A wreath Is provided, and what appear tO be palm branches 
extend outward from the top corners of the shield, perhaps a variant design 
of the mantling But It is the ~hleld Itself which draws our closest attention. 
In e~ch of the four qUMtcrs are placed three pierced five: pointed scars ( or 
mullet~. a..• they arc called in h~dry ). At the centerpoint I~ pbced another 
star. maldng thinec:n In all. obviously meant to rcprc:scnt the thtntto colo· 
n•es The: mocto--r\RMJt UBERTATI$-Iuves no doubt that Robcn 
81gham'~ allegiance: was not to the English crown but to the newly created 
flaJl of the: Unilcd States. Although he: did not live to see the new republic 
actually gain Its independence, the stars on hi~ gr~vcMone testify that 
Rohnt lllgham thou¢11 of himself' as an American. 
TI1c stone carved for the: Infant John Price: reveals that his parents 
wanted to make a direct statement about their national allegiance and that 
the Bigham carvers were willing to obllge them ( fig. 2 17) This marker 
allow~ no room for ambiguity Price's parents were: Americans, and they 
v.-anted people to know that they would have: Uked for their son. bad he: 
survived, to have been OClC tOO Ourmg the year of the Price child's death 
in 1791. George Washington was in the fm;t year of his second term in 
office:. The Constilution and the 8111 of RiglltS had been ratU1ed six years 
previously. If the parc:nts of John Price, who were: llvlng In the backwood.~ 
of the Carolina Piedmont, could have the Sc;"ai of the United State:~ of Amer· 
lea carved onto their infant son's gravestone, then they cxplldtly declared 
to all their neighbors that they considered themseh•es neither British nor 
Scotch lrlsh but Americans. 
In fact. :after 1795 the Bigllams carved very few fully developed tradl· 
tiona! coa" of arms on their gravc:markers. Instead tht:y used inlages singly, 
in pairs, or groups of three, hardly ever placing them on a shield. One Image 
they began to use at this time: Is Instantly recognizable two centuries later. 
The c:aglc:--.t., il o<:curs on the: James Bigham stone of 1807-was a truly 
American eagle (fig. 2.18). Clu tched in Its left talon 1$ a bundle of crossed 
arrows we recognize: from heraldry, and in its rlgllt talon the olive branch 
that we have: seen associated with the Dove of Promise-joining together 
the: rwo embodimentS of war and peace: in our major national symbol Born 
in 1777. C\'Cn as the: new nation was struggling toward ItS own birth, James 
HIJU<c 2 16 Sc.an oh N~ Nation 
ScOM ol Robc:rt 81gbam (d. 1777). St~ CKd< 
~crlon Church C~tay, Qurlon~ North 
Carolln•. 
(PhoiOBroph /:.dw;mJ W. Clarl(} 
FJ!V"' 2.17 'inl d 11M: lin II~ '>Utet <A Amcri~ 
~one nfJolln l'rln: (d 1 "'94 ), <;trclr Crffl< Prabytman 
Olurch tcmctrry, (Jwlouc. Non It Carolina, 
(l'lwtograph £d1wrd W. Clnrlt) 
Aau"' 1 1s The American Ea8k 
Stone olJ&m« o.pm (d. 1807). Stcdc <:r«1t 
Prnby<ct\;l.n Churdl Ccmctccy, OJ:uloctc, North 
<.arollna. 
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B•sban '~'>01$ of the first generation to grow Into adulthood feeling them· 
sdvcs to be Americans. By the beginning of the nineteenth century the 
sen._<;e 1f being Scotch Irish perhaps only lived In the memory of those who 
had hard old men and women talk abQut Pennsylvania and the old country. 
OJ ring the eighty-year period ( 1710-1820) In which the Bighams 
carve• gravestones, one stone in particular seems to epitomize the histOr)' 
of the Scotch Irish Americans during tho~e ye:1rs: the marker carved for 
John (rockeu A contemporary of Andrew Blgh3m, he died In 1800 at the 
age or seventy and was burled at the Old Waxhaw Church Cemetery. On 
the ba:k of his gravestone is carved a ship and an epitaph whtch teUs of the 
circurmanc~ or his birth· 
&om 111 • shill 1n •t.t rear t 7 \0 
11om upOn me <a...,.. ~tnnu ~ 
U•cd In Ani6IC2 til almo!it four ocorc 
ll;oppy tht nut1 'll'ho h2s his lim forl!l><n 
By our Redemwr who DOW lives tn ltc-avcn 
Tle ship and epitaph encapsulate the hlsmry of Crockett and his neigh· 
hQrs. h selecting them, he chose to remember his hlrth on a ship moored 
off the coast of Pcnn~ylvania. He did not choose 11 coat of a.rms that would 
link hln to a past In Northern Ireland and to a sense of clan identity, as dld 
sever2 of his neighbors burled around him The Revolution that had ended 
in succe.'IS seventeen years before be dled made It possible, when be looked 
back O'er his life, to <ee his birth as an Important beginning. A native son, 
he tho.Jgh or hirn.'iClf u an indhidual and as an American who owed hJs 
aUeglaace to other Americans rather tbao to Ul ethnic past that had lxgun 
to fade pcrhap'l e\·en before he was burled. 
It was the men of Crockett's gencration who had apcrlenced so much 
during their lifetimes. Fromier warfare, whether It be with Indians or the 
Englisl , wa.~ never far from thelr bomcs. Crockett almost certalnl)' saw 
young Andrew Jack.wn, who wa.~ born nearby In 1756. As an adolescent, 
w the story goes, Jackson had acquired his lifelong hatred of the British 
when, at the Old Waxhaw Church, he saw tne saber wounds inflicted on 
men lite Crockett by the British cavalry under the command of Tarleton. 
The ctmch had served as a hospital for the wounded and the dying after a 
Taclctm r2ld Uke Crockett, Jackson was Scotch I r!sh: his generation would 
21so set great changes. Jackson, in particular. would permanently alter the 
way of American polltics when dected to the White House lhree decades 
after C."'Ckctt's death 
Tte ship on tbe John Crock.eu srone serves as an emblem for tbe 
Scotch Irish In elghteenth<entury Amcclca. It locates a place and a time 
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that, in retrospect, marked a new beginning for the many Srotch Irish who 
emigrated to the American shore. 'The Image of the ship symbolized a 
newfound land and a newly made country. On the front of the stone rwo 
Doves of Promise face one another, the olive rwig stidting out from the 
beak of one dove and almost touching the rwig of the other. In a way, the 
doves represent both the hope of peace in a new land and the promise of a 
spiritual harbor in heaven. 
The Blghams carved particular designs on the gravestones cut for their 
Carolina neighbors as a visual means by which they could remember or 
imagine a distant past in a distant land. Newly created national symbols, like 
the American eagle or the seal of the United States, called to mind an 
Immediate present-the turmoil of the Revolution, the birth of a new na· 
lion-and, by implication, a new future waiting to unfold for new genera-
tions. But, whatever image the Bighams used, those who gazed on their 
markers remembered Americans who had made that final journey tO a place 
beyond earthly concerns where neitl1cr ethnic origin nor nationality mat· 
tcred-the homeland of eternity. 
Notes 
I. 1be genealogical information on the Blgh:tms comes from descendant.< of the Blghams 
living in tht Charlottt area, Mrs. Roy S. Blgh~m. Jr. and ha son David M. Oi&ham, and 
from Mrs. Edwin S. 8rCWlltcr of Fullerto n. <.:allfornia. 
2. Directions from Or. O..Uell'lltterson. Director of the Folk Life Division of the Oq>artmcnt 
of Engllill at the University of NO<th Carolina at Chapel Hill, made it po55lble for me to 
loc2te 30m< of the key burial ground! where Bigharn<arvcd gravcstonn arc found In the 
Gettysbufi area. He was al.o Instrumental in helping me loc.lte their stOf'les In the 
O».rloue, Nonb carolina area. l'llttersOf'l has done all the digging through legal docu· 
ments to determine who the particula.r Blgl\>ms were who worked In their shop In the 
Steele Creek community. lfe has been researching the Bighams at various Interval! over 
the past ten years and hopes tO publish a book·length study on these exceptlonll c•rvers 
In the near future. 
A Summer Research FeUowshlp provided by the South Carolina Committee for the 
Humanities made it possible for me tO visit many or the sites where Bigham stones ll'C 
Joca1ed both In Pennsyl~a and In North :ond South Carolina. 
I also attended a National l!ndowmcnt for the Humanities Summer Se-minar on tomb 
sculpture in Europe and America, directed by Dr. Ruth Outler of the Art Oepartmenl of 
the University of Musachusctts, Sos:ron in th~ summer of 1982, where my re!earch 
project focused on eightecnth·centuty New England gravestones. 
} . The main !<>urccs used for the inforrn>tlon on heraldry in this essay are Huhett Allcock, 
Heraldic Design; Its Orlgi•u, Ancl~t Fomu, and Mod<?m Usage ( New YO<k; 1\Jdor 
Publi.sblog, 1962); Arthur Fox· DaVIes, Heraldry Explained ( Rutland, Vtrmont· Charles 
E. Tuttle, 1906; rpL 197 1 );Julian Fnnldin, lfwaldry ( New York: A.S. Barnes. 1965); and 
Francis). Grant, cd.. 1M Manual of II em/dry. A ConcluDescrlptlon oftM~IT-s 
US«<, and Containing a DictiOnary of Evrry Designation In tiN! Sclm«, rev. cd. (Ed· 
lnburgh:John Gnnt, 1924). 
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4 Set All., l ~~~ (irtlt.,.lltlaJ(N: IVN• Fngland ~IOff«aning and /IS Symbols, 16~ 
1815 ( Mkldktown. CaM 111'~<}., llnl•~nll} Prno 1966). npcdilly cboptcr 2. Par-
t..-vbdy flOOd nampks oll<mpk IJICII<k d<11p and pc:wuat dl5cs an be 5ttn Oil the 
Hillside BurylnJ <ii'OUnd Concord, Mo.uacllu<c~l$ 
~- 11x JOWtt lor till> lnlonnattun b 0. Oanld Pan~ 
6 l);nid M ~ <JI t.hatlo>etc, I>Otth {_.n>hu. a dntftldmt of the Blgb2m cuwrs. 
apbm<d 10 ....- the probl...,. he lacd tn ''l •na to nc>bl._, wl>ldl Somuds bdong 10 
•-tm bnndl ot the l.tmlly trtt 11x inCO<I'f'kt~ r«n<do may noc mzU It po55ibk ro 
e<bbli5h the Cl<IC:I ~-hop b<t•ttn ~.WI, $< and ~Jr 
7 A~ Or Patter-. Ism) oourcc lor the nvnn of the nn~ and their >pprendccs.. 
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Images of Logging on 
Contemporary Pacific Northwest Gravemarkers 
Richard E Me,-w 
It i5 a commonly held belief, even amongst many of those who have de· 
voted con~ldc:rab le energy to the study of cemeteries and gravemarkcrs, 
thar the comc:rnporary American cemetery Is a place devoid of any slgnifi· 
c:mt .dcgo-ec of Interest. The general Image Is that of a bland, featureless 
conglomerAtion of i1at markers set into a nondc:~rlpt landscape somewhat 
resembling a poorly designed pitch and puu golf course CciUinly there is 
some ju<rlllcallon for this conception: the contra.~!~ between the e'-oJving 
sumpruou~nes' of cemeteries and memonal~ In nineteenth-century Amcr· 
ica and the dramatic decltne ol these qwJiiJe< In the tln.t half ol the twenti-
eth ceniUI') are ~tnkJng indeed, and it seem~ likely that noc one but several 
factors pi:~) cd a ~lgmlkant role in this transt'ormatlon An emerging aes-
thetic ba~ed upon applied pragmatic tdc:als '~<"ems to have had a lot to do 
with ltlnhlall)·. as early as 1917. one commentato r. tOuting his vision of the 
ideal new cemetery a.~ "5lmilar to that of a modem real estate develop· 
ment," would note with satisfaction that "there I~ a fortunate growing ten· 
dency away from ~eaudy and frL-akish display In all fields of art. This is 
happil)• nou:d in the usc of monuments in the cemetery."' 'llle notion of 
cemetery planning and management as a somc.:what esoteric form of real 
estate development would indeed become exceedingly attractive to entre· 
preneu" In the middle decades of the cenrury, and, with Its attendant 
concepts of perpetual care. Mpreneed" planning. and, uhlmatdy, combined 
services (I c ., mortuary, intennent, monument), would tuve much to do 
'1\;th creating typical cemetery 1andsc2pes based upon the Ideals of stan-
dardiutlon. slmplldty, and ease ol maintcrunce Added to all of this-and 
undoubtedly contributing to it a.5 well-would be a WQWtng disinclination 
of Americans to associate themselves per<10nally with both the spiciruaJ 
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acceptance of death and the numerous practical nec~ities which tnadl· 
tlonally accompany such acceptance, preferring instead to leave these mat· 
ters 10 specialists responsible for the smooth and profitable operation of 
deatll·associated industries.%· 
Despite the essentially homogcnfz.fng effect of these trends, however, 
It is quite erroneous to assume that nothing exists within contemporary 
cemeteries to link them wl th the great traditions of funenary decoration. 
lndeed, while much undoubtedly remains to be desired ln terms of restor· 
lng the cemetery setting to anything approximating the complex artlsiic 
and social functions It once served as a part of the American cullur-.tl land· 
scape, certain encouraging developments are readily apparent to anyone 
who has taken the opportun.iry to spend some time recently ln the newer 
sections or our cemeteries. For one thln~ bOlh decorative plmtlngs and the 
use of upright madters arc making a strong resurgence, owing In part to the 
development and use of tools such as the weed-eater, but equaUy or more 
so to a willingness on the pa.rt of a growing number of cemeteries to modify 
rc:-strictive regulations ln the face of Increasing demands by patron.~ who 
wiSh to sec their loved one~ commemorated in a more personall7.cd and 
aesthetically pleasing context. Even more strlklng ls a trend which began 
to evidence itself in the decade of the 19605 and has continued to escalate 
In dramatic fashion with each passing year-3 sudden reemergence of Inter· 
est in gravemarkers which manlft:st a notable degree of verbal and visual 
Imagery, in essence a renal.ssance of those primary elenlents, epitaph and 
leon. which have traditlooally proven to be of greatest imPQrtance to those 
interested in sepulchral deconatlon. 
1f there is one notable dift'crcnce, however, between this nc:w im.agery 
and that found on gravemarkers dating fTom the nlneteentb century and 
earlier, It is in its dominantly reuospecUve emphasis, the manner in which, 
to a degree unprecedented lin earlier eras, it conjures up vivid images of tile 
deceased person's life.' Agllln. technological advancements in the industry 
seem to have achieved a hlgh degree of coincidence with new Interest In 
and attitudes toward commemoration of the dead. Perfection of sandbl;tst· 
lng techniques, the advent of gr;mlte etching. and the use of sophisticated 
equipment such as lasers, computers. and other high-tech graphics devices 
have resulted in the ability 10 produce startlingly realistic and personalized 
Images on stone at a cost rfar less than one might Initially expect. At the 
same time, those wishing to commemorate their loved ones have embraced 
these nc:w techniques as a way In which to celebrate the meaning. values, 
and memories of an individual life. As one monument dealer, defending 
these highly personalized lmages ag;tlnst certain detractors in the profes-
sion who Jind them undlgnllled. recently put it; "'They ue sold not to art 
critics and philosophical debatets, but to persons trying to memorlaU7.e 
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what thcv think should be !"('membered "" The percentage of contemporary 
gravc:makers be:tring personalized Imagery in :toy jtlven cemetery may vary 
widely twh'lg 10 :t number of contributing factors. not rhe leliSt significant 
of whlcl mi(4ht be the presence in the immediate geographic area of one 
or more'llonument dealers who actively promote rhl, sort of memori.al.iza· 
lion In n) event, they still constitute a minority of rhe rota! stones being 
prndu1.cl. rhough, OlS noted previously, their numbers have been growing 
dramatlally on a ye:tr-by-year ba.~is during the past several decades. 
111t retrospective imagery found upon contemporary gravemarkers 
ma)' cener upon virtually any :~spect of a person's llfe deemed worthy of 
commenoratlon.~ A fair proportion of it. In fact, emph:tSizcs wh:lt might 
lx tcnn'<l recreational pursuitS, and this is particularly ~ in the case of 
mcmorlh for young people Thus, one finds :to OlStOuoding variety of cars, 
"fllrlllli(.Cenc.-s. musical in_~trumentS. :tnd a host of other, sometimes highly 
hQtem: objectS and acliVJIICll visually dL<played on newer marlters. In 
many u\r.tnce~ these are enh2n1.'Cd by epitaphs and other Inscriptions 
which povlde a verbal counterpoint to the pictorials. The other major area 
of per~tlmli.tcd retrosprctlve emphasis Involves depletion of the deceased 
person'mccupatlonal statu~, and In this ar least one finds a certain degree 
or prccelcnt In the occasional usc of occupational symholl~m on grave-
markers from earlier eras.6 Strolling amongst rhe newer scones In m:tny 
ct"meren:~ om: Is likely to encounu:r :toy number of visual Images denoting 
oc<"upawn-wol~ and equlpmenr of all sorts, from plumber's wrencbes to 
welder'~belmetS, long-haul semis. heavy construction equtpment, and fire· 
fijthung ~raphemaHa. co name but several of the more frequently seen 
p:tttcrns The larg~t proportion of these dearly faU I nco what are gencrally 
con•lderd blue collar occupations. though one also tlods Identifying sym-
bolism hr engineers. doctors, judges, and college professors. Finally, in 
rhose ln~ances where one or more occupations are stronRJy Identified with 
a certalngeogr.tphlc region, it Is highly likely that the carefu l observer will 
find thlsemph:tSis reflected In the srone testimonies of uea graveyards.' 
Thu•. the cemereries of the Pacitlc Nortl1west, a region with strong historic 
and cont:mporary economic ties to commercial fishing. ranching. md the 
lumber :nd wood products lndusrries, yield numerous and often fascinating 
cxampiC< of markers which commemorate the live~ of those who practiced 
th~e tralcs 
Anyme Is likely tO be lmrigued by artifactS such OlS these, but when 
viewed l y a folklorist they take on an immediate :tnd special significance, 
for they constlrute a meaningful and yet little-studied aspect of wh:lt Is 
gen("f'lllh !"('(erred to a.~ occup:ttlonal folldore • Any ldentifi:lble folk 
group-vhether it be defined by age, ethnldty, rdlglon, recreatiooal inter· 
1!'\t, gwtraphic region, or, in this case, occup:~tional staru)--Shares certain 
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things in common, and amongst them is a body of oral and material tradi-
tions which are highly instrumc.-ntal in providing cohesiveness and self-
Identity to members of the group. Most distinct occupational groups, even 
some of the more recent to· emerge, possess some degree of occupational 
folklore, and in tile case of certain of them it is considerable. This seems to 
be most especially true amongst those whose history is fraught with ele-
ments of hardship and danger, and where the occupation itself is felt to 
have had a dominant impact upon the development of American society. 
1bus, among the most heavily documented traditional occupational folk 
groups in America one might number keelboaters, miners, railroaders, and 
cowboys. 
Another group wllich fits these criteria is that of professional loggers. 
From the early days of American logging upon the eastern seaboard, 
through the years of dominant activity in the upper Great Lalces region, to 
its ultimate emphasis within the Pacific Northwest, the rigors and rituals of 
this profession have forged a strong bond amongst those who work the 
woods. 9 Not surprisingly, Joggers as a folk group have developed an enor-
mously rich and diversified set of oral and material traditions, including 
songs, oral poetry, specialized vocabulary, traditional clothing, and all sorts 
of woodcarving activity from whittling to chainsaw art.10 There are also 
complex patterns of traditional humor, ranging from initiation rituals to 
contextually meaningful "in" jokes. For example, the back of a closed fist, 
from which extend upright the index and little fingers, is presented, to-
gether with the question, "What's this?" The answer: "An Oregon logger 
ordering four beers!" As this joke suggests, logging is--and always has 
been-an extremely hazardous occupation.11 It is, indeed, this element of 
danger and imminent death which informs the inscription found on one of 
the earliest extant gravestones for a logger in the Pacific Northwest, that 
of Wm. F. laymen (d. 1880), whose marker in the Brownsville, Oregon 
Pioneer Cemetery proclaims in an almost accusatory fashion that he was 
"killed by falling from a tree while working for]. L larkin." 
Though the danger factor remains extraordinarily lligh in modern log-
gJng1Lindeed a fairly high proportion of contemporary gravemarkers for 
loggers commemorate men who died in job-related accidents-a listing of 
the cause of death on the ma.rkers is, In fact, rather rare. Instead, the retro-
spective emphasis tends to focus upon other things, most particularly visual 
representations of objects and activities associated with the work itself and 
certain compkmentary verbal sentiments wllich serve to reinforce the 
pride, self-identity, and worldview associated with members of this occupa-
tional folk group. . 
At the simplest level of occupational emphasis, one encounters verbal 
inscriptions which serve as general identifiers, e.g., "The Logger," though 
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they ma upon occasion moce oarrowly ddlnc: the SCOJX of actiVity-
"DonkC)Puncher: "A Sawmill Man," "Old 11me faller.•!\ Such identifi~ 
are not \/rc:qucntly embc:Ulshed by superlatives which , when combined 
with thetlrc:ady eSQtc:ric nature of the language or this occupational group, 
serves tddentlfy the Individual as a true "man among men." Thus, one finds 
such apJ:II:ulons as "One II ell of an Otfbear" and "A Real Timber Beast." 
A shiiRr function of Identification is often achieved through the visual 
deplctio of one or more Items of personal clothing or equipment Instantly 
rec<>gnbhh= to those in the know as being symbolically representative of 
logging nd loggers As Barre Toelken points ou t, the distinctive clothing 
worn b)...,onhwest loggers in essence •conrutlltcsa folk costume by means 
ofwhlch0f!8ers belong and Kcogoitt each otJl<'r.·•• Amongst the separate 
element In this 5artOrlal repertoire, the ones most frequently singled out 
for ~ymbllc depletion on logger gravestones arc the lurd hat, required by 
law to b worn when working in the " 'oods, and the dlstlnctlve caulked 
boots re:crc:d to by loggers themsdves as "corks" ( figs. 3.1 and 3.2). In 
lnstanccwhcre the full figure of a logger is depleted ( e.f!., figs. 3.3 and 3.4), 
one is IU:Iy to see other typical items of c lothing such as suspenders and 
staAAed tc., cut off ~bove the ankles) pants. A number of personal tools of 
the tradt~crvc, either singly or in combination with other Items of equip· 
ment orduthln~. as additional visual idenURcrs. The~c may range from 
tools ~nu::qulpmenc recalling an earlier era of logglng-u:es, springboards, 
"mi5Cry dllps" (crosscut saws )-co that maln.~tay of conu:mporary logging, 
the dtal..aw Upon occasion the tools as purely occupational symbols may 
fit Into ..amewlut broader and more traditional ~mbollc context. Thus, 
an unaunded ax embedded in a fallen Jog (fig 3 2 ) or a chalnsaw ldt 
sitting 01:1 stump ( ftg. j.5) may suggest ~era! levels of assodation simul· 
raneousl'< the occupation of the deceased. the notion of a Ufe cut off before 
tl$ rime (·ftc:n represented In traditional gravestone symbolism through the 
depict lot of sheared off pillars. broken chain links, and sel'ered tree or plant 
limbs}, ad the somewhat more complex vLm~l metgphor which implies 
the ahsece of an essential binary element (as, for example, In the tradl· 
tional morn Ins motif of the saddled, riderless hor~e ). 
A mre complex form of visual identificatio n Is often achieved through 
the depldon o f a logger (presumably meant to represent the deceased 
hlm~lf) ngaged In some typical actiVity associated with the occupation. 
He may e seen on hls knees setting a choicer, bucking Callen timber (i.e., 
cutting le tree Into log lengths), or merely taldrtJ! a break with bis bat 
ripped b::k and one foot resting upon a log. fallers. tho5e who actually CUl 
down th•trees. arc amply represented. whether standing atop an old time 
sprlngbord and vtgorou.sly applying one: end 0( a "misery whip" to some 
massive •onder of natu re o r widding a modern cha.lmaw In a stand of 


Figure 3.3. "Boom Cat" Logger wtth Pole 
Murray H.ill Cemetery, Oatslank, Oregon. 
(Pbotograpb Rlcbard E. Meyer) 
Figure 3.4. Utainsaw-Carved Logger In FuU Regalia 
Fore51 Grove Cemetery, near Tenino, Washington. 
(Photograph Rfcbard E. Meyer) 
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~cond p:owth timber. While all of thc:;e activities bcspe:ax an evident pride 
in their .erformance, It Is even more apparent In those spccllillzed woods 
functlolli Involving the highest levels of skill and exposure to dangeL One 
such sp«:lali7.at lon. for the most part obl;olete In modem logging opera-
Lions, w.s that of poler or "white \Wter man.• Thc:;e athletic daredevils 
(whose unction with reg;.rd to the massive log driv~ of the past was not 
disslmll:r to that of the drovers on the great cattle roundup5) were a breed 
which !!fawned the matter of legends and ballads. Louie Blanchard. an old 
time lol!ler of the upper Great !.aXes region, recalls that as a ldd around the 
turn of he century "We saw lumberjacks ride logs through the rapids, 
holding tlelr plke poles to keep their balance, and It looked like a job better 
than bchg rresldent of the United States. Everybody looked up to these 
man "hf w~e caulked boolS and red macltinaws and "':liked on log!> as 
the) !100 the raplds.·u Tod2y, one must attend a sp«ial ~ng show (the 
l<>ggjrg rqul~-alent of a rodeo) to sec t.besc extnlOrdlnary sXliJ.s demon· 
strated, but the visitor to Murray HW ~metcry ln ClatSkanie, Oregon can 
also S<e '.hem depicted on the gravemarkcr of Urho H. Korhonen (fig_ 3.3). 
where they silently but proudly proclaim that this man was not only a 
loSIIe' but n "boom cat," one of those special types which the late loggcr-
!!Onl!"rll' r Ouzz Martin dubbed ·•a vanishing breed of man."16 
A large number of logger gravestones present visual depletions of '1-'lll'l-
ous I}~ or heavy equipment used In logging operations, ~rving in thls 
fa.~hlo1 ... ~ well to give a clcarer Indication of the Individual's particular 
o;peetJiutlon Ag;Un. the emphasis may be at least panlally nostalgic. link-
ing th• person with pride to some earlier era when logging was presumably 
even nore demanding and mea.nlngfuJ an occupation than tod2y. Thus, ooe 
finds maj~es of various antique steam donkeys and other yarding devices, 
plus c:Yen earlier skldroad operations Involving the use of oxen o r horses. 
Far m>rc numerous, however, are pictorials which demonstrate a wide 
Vllrlcto or modem logging machinery, frequently shown In the course of 
perfomlng some typical activity. One: finds many examples of various types 
of logslng tractOrs as weU as both wh<."Cicd and crawler skJdders (fig_ 3.6 ). 
plus 51ch llpeclaJizcd pieces of heavy equipment as feller·bunchers, yarding 
crane, h)·draullc loaders, and some Items which could perhaps only be 
identilcd by an expert In the field. 
loggers, by most commonly accepted dcfinltlons, are generally comid-
ered 11 be those who work directly In the woods and who are e ng;tged in 
one fum or another In the actual han·esUng and lnltlaJ rough processing 
of tiJIDCr Taken as a whole, however. the modem wood products industry 
en~ a number of separate, though obviOuSly related, occupations. 
One !l<.h area-with, incldent2Uy, ItS own set of long-sundulg folkloric 
tradltons--tnvolv~ the sawmill men who practice the skilled. and some-
Rgurc 3 6 t.oaml! Cat Engaged in .'dockm !obdding Operation 
Gold Beach Ccmact)·, Gold llocb, Orqon 
(Pbotogrrlpb Rid>arrl £ Mt).,.,) 
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times elil'cmely hazardous. casks of transforming r.~w timhcr into finished 
Juml~r.• and tt comes, therefore, as no great surprl~c that Individuals such 
as these IS<l show an Interest In vl~uaUy emphasi7ing their ~pccific occupa· 
tiona! ~t;u$ on personaliZed gravemarkcrs ( fig. 3. 7 ). 
11tC'lrohlcm of transpOrting raw timber from the general I)• remote and 
sometims virtually inaccessible areas where it i~ fcllt•tl to the mills where 
it recetvs Rnal processing has always posed slgniRcam challeng<:s to the 
industry resulting both In some Ingenious solution~ and a succession of 
workersvlth their own special sense of identity Today, thC' modern de· 
scC'ndam of the white-water men who worked the great spring Jog drives 
and the 1arrow gauge railroaders who manned the loAAfng trains of the 
West ar log truck drivers. a somewhllt free·splrited ~t of individual' 
marked y an enormous amo unt of pride and sdf·assur.ance 18 ,.., might be 
exp«t<'l they are liberally represented m the gra•c:stone Imagery of a 
number ·f contempOrary Paeillc Northwest cemeteries ( Rg ~.8 ). Central 
to ~u ~un tmagery is a depiction of the truck and trailer co mbination itself. 
general! In its fully loaded configuration. The image~ may often become 
highly prticularlzed, however, even to the extent that one m:•y identify the 
~pcciOc 111kC of truck (e.g., Kenworth, Petcrbllt, or, in some cases, oldn 
type~ nt'IOnJ!Cr on the m••rket). 1lte decC'.tSed's name nnd vital data may 
be en~tr,ed upOn the stone truck's door (in a manner reminiscent of the 
way in "'ich his name and other Information might have been painted on 
the ooor1f the truck he drove in life ) or upon tbe load of logs being hauled. 
In one .uher extraOrdirwy design created b) OrC1ton Memorials of 
HWsbon Oregon. a pasonaltzed marker for a log trucker depicts a fully 
loaded IMwhcc:ler, with the logs In front hearing the name<. of each of hiS 
children ~ Like long·haul road truckers, log truck drivers frequently give 
perwnalnames to their vehicles (e.g.. "Bluebird." )en nit' Lee" ), and in 
some in·~nces these are also included In the pictorials. The: same is true 
oflndivlual CO "handles" (e.g. , "Howler"). 
Plct rials are In some wars the most arresting form of personali7.ation. 
hut a f.d amount of emphasis on contempOrary logger's gravemarkers is 
also gtvo tO verblll inscriprions. fn:qucntly utilizing word or even whole 
phra~~ •hich have traditional ~tatus wlthlo the group. lltus, in addition 
to shortc ldentillers such as those discussed c-arUer In this essay, one might 
encountr somewhat more complex notions such as those embodied in tbc 
utteranc "May the Bull of rhe Woods Always Walk In Tall Timber'' (fig. 
3 1), whreln there is a blending of several traditional terms and senti· 
men!$. lrluding the rather Elysian desire to "Always Walk in Tall Timber" 
and the tie "Bull of the Woods." which can have se'-eral 'lpectnc meanings 
but ln ~h case denotes a man of bigb statUs within the community of 
Joggers 1 The phr.ISC' which seems the undisputed favorite amongst COO· 

fiSUrc 3.8. Cont<!mpon.<y Log Truck 
Calvary Ct!metery, Tacoma. Wa.<hlngton. 
(Pbotograpb Rlcbora£ Meyer) 
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temporary Joggers. ap~ng In ~lightly v;arsant fonn on a large number of 
markers throug)lout the Paclllc Northwest, is the ubiquitous "Wherc There 
Wal.ks a Logger. There Walks a Man" (fig. 3.2). Though it wa.~ populari£cd 
to a large extent io the 1960s by loAAer·songwriter Buz:~: Martin as the title 
song for his first album,11 It l!c:ems to have enjoyed traditional status In the 
woods for some time prior to thls,U embodying in succinct f:tshlon nne of 
the most fiercely held tenets of logger self·concept and worldvlcw l' l lpon 
occasion an inscription may yield other sorts of insights. as In the somewhat 
esoteric "Its All in a Day In the Bush with God" (fig. 3. S ). where the term 
"Bush" (the word used by Clnadlan loggers .tS the equivalent or the Amerl· 
can "Woods")l~ also seems to lndicatc the national origin of the dccn.'IC'd 
In some cases the verb;al component reaches the proponlon5 or a 
fuU·blown epitaph. The gravcmarker of retired logger Paul U=nnis <,wan)( 
In the Canyonville, Oregon Cemetery liStS a birth bot no death date. In fact. 
wank ( taki.og oo chan~ that ht5 wl\hcs a~ to epitaph not be honored mer 
his death) wrme bis own, and had the ~tone erected himself with the 
following quatrain in5cribcd upon It: 
1-tert" un~e,. che thutM or 1h~ <ows and sheep. 
Ues o.n old hi )IIlli hnlxr last :ul«1>. 
HI• crees all lO!lf'Cil onll his llnc:s all bung. 
They ~ay 1""' old ra."<•l died IIIII ol nm1. 
This ve~. which bears a ~trong affinity in Its technical qualltle'\ 10 a grc::u 
deal of contemporary logger pocll') . is tc:-xtually more complex than It 
might at first appear. To U~ bcnc:2th the dung of COWS and ~eep IS, In fact. 
a very real possibility in many unfenced rural Oregon c~met~rlcs where 
domcstlc arumals sometimes wander at will! the fact that th~ subject of the 
epitaph know5 himself to he In such a situation is ao Ironic bit of self· 
deprecating humor giv~n the dl~aln true logge~ normally evlnc~ towards 
"Oatland~rs" (i.e., farmers) and all things associated with them. In the !ICC· 
ond line we learn that Swank Is more than just a generic logger: he Is 11 
"highcllmber," one of that daring :md highly skilled cUte cadre of old time 
loggers who would cllmb to dizzying heights and saw the tops off trees In 
order to prepare them for rigging. These tasks are alluded to in the next 
Une, though with the solemn reflection that they have been completed for 
the last time, at least lo thls life. Whatever solemnity Is produced by the 
third line, however, is washed aside by the poem's conclusion, which puiS 
the fmal emphasis upon UlOther scmlhcroic quality with which IOflgcrs 
sometimes stereotype themselves, their ability co consume prodigious 
amounts of alrohot Thus, within the space of four brid l1ncs we are g~ven 
the measure both of ao lndlvldual personallty capable of mlxingltumor and 
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serious rflcCIIon and or one v.ilo embodies In his be her $)'51 em ~me of the 
m<l'il fudamcnral v:tlues and coUcctivc setr-conccpu whlch distinguish 
loggers 1 an occupallonaJ folk group. 
The:xamplcs used In chc discussion of lo.gger gtavcmarkers up to this 
point hac vlrcually all been or that type comm«>nly supplied by professional 
monumru dealers, which, In this case at least, hil~ meant both Oat and 
upright ranlte stones. There is, however, one other strlkJng manner In 
which 1~ graves of ma.ny Pacific Northwest IOAACrs are marked---i>erhaps 
in the lar analysiS the most symboUcally fining of all-and this Is through 
the homcraftcd U'le or the very material with which they arc occupation-
all)' ldcnllcd The cemeteries of rural Northwest communities traditionally 
assocl:ud with logging activities contain many examples or dus ongoing 
phcnomnon, u and they constitute their own unique and pro•'OOiti~ form 
or symbclc ~latcmcnt The Vety fact dut they .Ue almost always handmade, 
~mcclms commissioned but more often fashioned by coworkers or loved 
ones, C:~Jics Its own lmmcdi:ue significance. furthermore, the options for 
orijllnau, and highly Individualized pe~nallzaclon may, ll anyching. be 
even grc:tcr with the usc of wood; and one encounters a sccmJngly endless 
number f possibilities In area cemeteries. Burial plot~ may be covered with 
bark dusor wood chips. The perimeter may he defined by the use of logs 
or flnishd wood products, such as railroad de~ or 4 >< 4s. Entire plot 
perlmctf fences arc frequently constructed, and In some Instances one 
even fins a type: of canopied shelter somewhat reminiscent of those en-
countcrd In traditional rural cemeteries of the upland South. 
Woden markers themselves pcesent a similarly wide range or possl-
biliocs !omctlmes 5tumps are brought in, placed at the head of the grave, 
and can-d to display vital data.. In a few instances separate objects, such 
as hard !Its or chalnsaw blades, are mounted to the side o r placed on top. 
Cro~ tay be formed from small logs (limbs actually ) or milled lumber. 
Pieces owood of every conceivable thickness, height. and shape serve as 
headplecs on l!f:IVCS. They may be unfinished, laminated, or painted; their 
essence 1ay be that of simplicity or lavish adornment. One of the finest 
example of thl~ type or cemetery artifact, and one which also admirably 
fuses m:erlal fo rm and verbal sentiment, Is located In the Canyon City, 
Oregon emetery. Here, upon an enormous rough·hcwn sccllon of log 
markJng 'lc 1!favc of logger Thomas Un!ar Cameron ( d 1977) arc carved 
the folio-Ing WOrdS; 
line In lbrx tl1nlxrro mo11n1alo» 
Aod PftD nlkys 
He loved.., much 
w~ lntu our lxlcJftd cbd. 
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Here can be sc:cn. the image: 
of his life 
Which forever lt\'CS in the 
Hearts of his 
Family and (rlends. 
Upon occa,~ion, a particular style of wooden marker might come. to 
dominate an entire cemetery, so that, for instance, in the Canyonville, Ore-
gon Cemetery one finds more than a dozen examples of a type of handmade 
gravemarker which consists of a crosscut section of a ·log suspended over 
the head or center of the grave plot from a frame constructed of pipes (fig. 
3.9). 
Perhaps most elaborate of all in this hierarchy of wooden grave decora-
tions for loggers are those examples of markers which bear evidence of 
great skill In woodcarving of one fashion or another. Tbe family of William 
A. Peacock (d. 1978) chose to honor his memory by commissioning the 
carving of a massive block of redwood, replete with images of evergreens 
symbolizing his occupation (fig. 3.10),26 and other examples of similar, 
though smaller, artifacts may be found in several rural Northwest cemeter-
ies. 
In certain notable instances, chainsaw carving, itself a form of folk art 
strongly associated with professional loggers, supplies a symbolic adorn-
ment to their graves. Chainsawed elk and bear have both been observed at 
gravesites, but what might well be ihe most spectacular instance of this 
phenometlon is found in Tenino, Washington's Forest Grove Cemetery. 
Here, upon the graveslte of George It Sanders (d. 1980), stands a magnifi-
cently executed chainsawed logger, dressed and equipped as he might have 
been in life (fig. 3.4). Hard hat, suspenders, stagged pants, caulked logger 
boots: all are clearly identifiable on this three-foot-high redwood effigy, 
dc.-spite the weathering which has taken place in the years since it was 
erected. In his hands he holds a chainsaw-probably intended as a replica 
of the one he used on the job, for on the front one may barely trace out the 
weathered make and model number (Homelite XL 12). 1be blade, no 
longer attacl:led to the statue, carried the inscription "One Hell of a Log· 
ger. "27 Local residents recall that the marker suddenly appeared in the 
cemetery one day several months after Sanders's funeral, apparently 
erected personally by his widow, who had commissioned its carving in 
ldaho.28 
Long the economic mainstay of the Pacific Northwest, logging and the 
wood products industry In general fell upon devastatingly hard times in the 
first half of the decade of the 1980s. Though some recovery has been made, 
there is legitimate concern as to whether this industry and its dependent 
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occup~tlon~ will ever fully regain their fo rmer status. As the prof~ion of 
logging changes rapidly through a combination of economic and techno-
logical lnluences. and as younger workers shaped by these conditions be· 
~n to re~l~ce those nurtured In earlier times and traditions, certain ques-
tions lne"llably pose themselves to the folklorl~t. Which elements of past 
tradillon will disappear over time? Whlch will continue? What sort of 
tran~forrotlons will take place? And, perhaps most Intriguing of all. what 
totally ntw form~ will arise? The ~nswers to these questions will undoubt· 
c:dly cone: the key, as alwllys, Is In knowing where to look. Still, if the 
lessons o past and present are any accurate Indicator, It is perhaps worth 
.suggest I" anew that some of that looking be done in the cemetery. 
AmCigst many of those scholars who have contributed slgnlftcantly to 
the contmporary !>rudy of material culture in America there seems to be 
agrecmot on one general prlnclple-tbc notion that nut erial objects are, 
In faet, ·cxts" which can be "reid" by those attentive to the cultural 
me~2g~ they seck to convey.l'l Gravesu:mc studies--at least the best of 
thern--ttvc always embraced th is conccpt and placed It at the heart of 
thei r lnt-rprctlvc approach. "Artifacts," Henry Classic has written, "are 
worth Rlodylng because they yield Information abou t the Ideas In the minds 
of IX:Oph long dead."~0 In the case of contemporary gravemarkc:rs, they can 
also tell "a great deal about the Idea., in the minds of people more recently 
dead, as veil as--and this factor cannot be empbasl~ed too strongly-those 
who reroln to both mourn their loss and cberish the!r memory. If the 
recurrlnJlmage of the winged death's betd is a key to our undcrsunding 
of purltaJ cultural values, if the count!~ instances of the c lasped hands 
motif on n lnetccnth·centul') grave~noncs tell us something of VIctorian 
sensibllltcs, what may we conclude about contemporary American culrure 
a~ a wh<'e (not to speak of subgroups within that culture) by carefully 
studying he forms of retrospect ive lmajlcry which, In our time, have come 
to assum ~ significant a role in the markers we choose to commemorate 
our dead 
l.ogFrs. an occupational subculture which Barre Toelken aptly identi-
fies as a hlgll context group,K)I possess a rich and hlgllly divcrslflcd body 
of esotcrc lore w ithin which we may see much which serves to articulate 
and relnorce both personal and collective value systems. ln speaking of 
logger ptetry, Robert E. Walls has noted that "While logger poems are very 
personahtatements of one Individual's relationship with his occupation, 
they rcpescnt, more Importantly, a vital form of pubUc cxpr~ion for the 
group's \'Ot'ldvlcw, acting rhetorically on whoever may be the audience 
by 'ltatln; the worth and respectablUry of an often maligned professioo. •3Z 
As we ha e seen, logger gravcm:u:kcrs In the PaCific NOrthwest fuJftJJ essen-
dally th\ same functions, providing. In the best American tradition of 
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"speaking stones," the material equivalent of personal narratives and oral 
verse recitations. 
In the Carman Unite<! Church Cemetery, Sardis, British Columbia, 
there stands a small gtanite marker in memory of Robin T. Rancier (d. 
1980). Depicted on the stone is a chalnsaw and the simple message "Gone 
Logging." '!hat, for many loggers of today, would have pretty much the 
same meaning as a nineteenth-century marble headstone bearing the image 
of a ftnger pointing upwards and the words, "In Heaven." 
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4 
The Epitaph and Personality Revelation 
). joseph Edgette 
Scholar~ from many llelds. and perhaps most particularly those engaged in 
folkloristic and other approaches to the study of material objects, have 
recogn l7cd for some time that memorials erected to honor the dead serve 
an tmpommt :md often complex function within the society which creates 
them. Furthermore. It has become obvious that this function often signlfies 
far more than the essentially utilitarian purPQse of marking the location of 
the grave of the individual buried there. Upon these artifacts one finds 
Inscribed word!l, and sometimes visual Images, which convey a great deal 
oC information atx1u1 the depa.nl!d pason and, In some cases, serve as 
insights Into their Individual personalities One verbal element in pa.rticu· 
Jar-the epitaph-is ~cWJy signifieanr In revealing pcrsonalicy traits. 
and It ~all be the purpose of this essay to aplorc brldly some pertinent 
examples of these intngumg voices from the Amerlean cemetery. 
The epitaph has always been a source or mterest to many, especially 
when found to be humorous, bizarre or unique. Definitions of what a true 
epitaph Is vary widely, but for the purpol>CS of c5tahlishlng parameters of 
discussion wir hin the current context a somewhat standardized dic tionary 
definition seems most workable: "An inscription upon a tomb. Hence, occa· 
sional!y, a brief composition characterizing a deceased person, and ex· 
pressed as If intendro to be insccibcd on their tombstone."' Particular 
attention should be drawn here to the word "characterizing." Chacacteriz· 
ing an Individual usually in~-otves the recognition of those specitic, distia· 
gulshing traiL, that ~~ them apart from others Often this Is a matter of 
pasona!Jty The Intend~!<! inscription thus Implies the notJon lhal the epi· 
taph be lltung and appropriate to the n~d individual Epitaphs, by their 
nature, evoke Images of the departed soul 
The epitaph has bcro In usc since ancient tlmes and flourished pro-
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fusely in the United States from the seventeenth century until the end of 
the last century.z Today, we still find them in use, but in greatly diminished 
frequency when compared .with the past. Reasons for the decline can be 
attributed to several factors, rising costs of gravestone catviog (a per-letter 
charge is now common, making the cost of long inscriptions prohibitive for 
many); tighter restrictions as to what will and what wHI not be acceptable 
to cemetery administrations; and changes in society's views regarding the 
appropriate manner in which to commemorate our lost ones. 
Epitaphs may be grouped into several appropriate categories based 
upon their structural denotation and/or their implied function. Verses taken 
from holy scripture, for example, are perhaps the most commonly found 
of all epitaphic statements. A favorite reads: 
(am the: resurrection and the life; 
he that t>cli<.-vcth in me. though he were dead, 
yet shall he live. 
-John II :25. 
In this instance, the particular source of the scriptural passage is also pro· 
vided, though frequently this is not the case (owing perhaps to the assump· 
tion that the verses selected would be commonly recogni.7..ed by all who 
read them). These verses taken from scripture tend to verify and document 
the influence of religion upon the departed person, or in any case within 
the family whose duty it becomes to erect the marker. Catholic burial 
places abound with examples using verses from their version of the Bible, 
whereas cemeteries associated with tlJe various Protestant denominations 
feature markers which tend to make use of the somewhat more poetic King 
james version. Other holy books, such as the Koran, are also quoted under 
the appropriate circumstances. 
Closely associated with the type of scriptural quotations noted above 
are the frequently used ejaculations or short, plea-like prayers. Most often 
the tone is one of asking for mercy or fair treatment for the soul of the 
departed. These ejaculations are extremely common in Catholic cemeter-
ies, and include such typical examples as "Eternal rest grant unto them, 0 
Lord" and "Our Lady of Perpetual Help, pray for us." 
Following scriptural quotations and other forms of strictly religiously 
oriented statements, the next most popular type of epitaph, particularly on 
older stones, is that of poetic versification. The following poetic stan7.a, akin 
to many of those found on Victorian gravemarkers, illustrates !amble te· 
trameter. More importantly, perhaps, It also exemplifies the philosophic 
belief that, while earthly life is limited, an eternal life awaits in which all 
will be reunited: 
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~ pr:o11c at mos.: •m 5kq> In nnh. 
1M plnsmt memory al thrir WO<Ih. 
1M bopc co meft .. ~ lif< k paoc, 
~I heal cbt: tortured mind •c lase 
Dozens of similar verses ace quickly discovered by anyone who spends 
much time In our older cemeteries, and It Is evident that an analysis of these 
vers!tled epitaphs reveals any number of contemporary views and attitudes 
reg;~rdlng the nature of the death experience, often In terms of those who 
survive the loss. 
A large category of Inscriptions somewhat below the level of full·blown 
epitaphs arc those verbal utterances v.1tich convey the expression of grid 
over IOS5 whlle lmultaneously attempting to justify and accept the loss. 
Approprl;~le examples v.1>Uld include such ubiquitous Stalcments as "Gone 
bu1 n()l forgcmen," "OnJy Sleeping." • At R~t." and the like. ln the case of 
cadi of th~. there 1.'1 on tbe one hand an accept11nc:e of the fact thai the 
person hliS left lhl~ 1empor:LI plain, while :u lhe same time It l, implied that 
a reunion will be lnevhable. 
Epitaphs of 1he types so fat con..~ldered all shnre a common feature: 
e~ch In Its own way denotes the pa.<~slng of the loved one to a place of 
greater glory, 11 place ofrest, a place of peace eternal. These ldnds of familiar 
expressions, while worth considering for the cuiiUrallnslgllts they provide, 
cannol compare In Interest to those one.of·a·ldnd epitaphs which I would 
designate as belonging 10 the truly "original" cau:gory. These original cpi· 
taph5 Invariably rcllcct something about the naiUre of the dCCC115Cd per· 
son's penonahty Highly pccsonal.ized and peculiar to one spedlic person. 
they arc, so to peak. customized to fi1 one Individual and one indiVidual 
only 
Personality 1.'1 an enigma which Is both fas<:lnallng and at the same time 
frustrating In terms of our being able to fully understand Its nature, its 
complexities, :and Its manifest behaviors. As a working deflnltlon, we may 
say that personality Is 1he 5um total of those: Inner h uman traits which, 
when revealed to others. wUJ tend to enable or, conversely, disenable an 
effective. successful communicative experience with the potential of fur· 
thcring a deeper lmcrrelationship between 1hc Individuals. 
I low does personality relate to gravemarlcer epitaphs? As the deceased 
no longer exhibits beha'~>iOr, it may be argued that personality cannot be 
sa.id 10 exl~l The point here, however, is that the CS.'Itnce of an individual 
pcnona.llty 1.'1 often re"-ealed by an original epitaph, either selected by tbe 
person prior to his death or chosen follOWing his death by those wbo knew 
him best 111~ epitaphs, then, unlikL- the standardlted Inscriptions noted 
earlier, become as varied and Individual as the personalllies they symbolize. 
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Upon his death In 1974, Jullm C. Skaggs, a retired West Virginia coal 
miner, was cremated according to his own instructions. His family had his 
remains Interred in the family burial plot and later had a stone placed upon 
the grave 10 mark its location. The casual stroller will read the Inscribed 
data and will invariably laugh or at l(."ast smile wben coming upon the 
epitaph. 'Illis "last word" is, Indeed, wonhy of the chuckle It brings and 
reflects a very strong sense of humor, one of Mr. Skaggs's most nollceable 
and remarked-upon personality traits. He loved people, and he loved to 
converse, cajole, and joke with them. It was said that Julian used tO derive 
immense pleasure from watching the expression on a stranger's f.&cc when 
he would shake bands, step back, and leave the stranger holding his artificial 
hand (the result of a minln8 accident some years earlier). He liked, as he 
would put it, the idea of "glving a hand to a stranger." His epitaph (Og. 4.1) 
bct:omes a final indicator of bls Wit. Keeping In mind that Mr. Sk2ggs was 
In fact cremated, the use of llhe pun In this original epitaph-"1 made an ash 
of myself" -is wonderfully appropriate. A quite literal reference to tJ1e 
disposition of his remains becomes at one and the same time a sure Indica· 
tor of his personality. This was Julian, and no one who really knew the man 
was surprised by the epitaph. It was more or less the sort of thing they had 
come to expect from him. juli;m Skaggs would undoubtedly be very pleased 
lf he could see the smUc:s and hear the laughter his epitaph evokes today. 
Though he is no longer a memher of living sodery, his personality Is clearly 
conveyed and, io a sense, continu~s m manifest itself in the world he left 
behind. 
In North Leominster, Massachusetts, the gravemarker of one Joseph 
Palmer, founder of Harvard Fruit lands (Utopian Society), displays an efflgy 
of tlle fuUy bearded Palmer The epitaph inscribed below the carved facial 
view of Palmer, who died In 1873, reads: "Persecuted for wearing the 
bcard."3 1bis man had th~ courage of his convictions. Despite public opln· 
Jon In his community, where, prior to the CivU War, it was considered 
unorthodox and improper !lO wear a beard, he dared to be himself and to 
live as he wished, both signs of a strong willed individual. Uke Julian Skaggs, 
joseph Palmer is memorialized by a unique epitaph which speaks to us of 
the personality features he evinced in life. 
Other strong-willed pcrsonaUtles, such as atheists and confirmed 
bachelors. have left their epitaphal marks upon the Ame.rican cemetery liS 
well. Of the former, perhaps none have elicited as much controversy as 
Joseph Coveney, who In 1874 had erected In the local cemetery of Bucha· 
nan, Michlgart a massive Vic torian monument bearing his name and covered 
with inscriptions such as "He died as he had lived, a disbeliever in the Bible 
md the Ottistian religion"; "The more Priests, the more Poverty"; "Nature 
Is the true God. Science is the true Religion"; and "The more Religion, the 
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more Lying. • Despite variou.'l attemptS over the years to havr the offending 
epitaphs removed, the monument still Stands as originally erected, pro· 
claiming to lbose who pass by the fiercely held convictions of Joseph 
Coveney.~ One of the mo~c extraordinary testlmonials to the values of 
bachelorhood may be viewed In the cemetery of the small community of 
Myrtle Point, Oregon, where an Impressive granite monumem to Wllllam 
Hartley (d. 1913) bears the lmage of a gentleman dressed In Victorian attire 
standing upon a rock. Opposite him, on another rock, stands a woman with 
outStretched arms and beseeching gaze, while beneath the epitaph reads:' 
To an t~nt f!OOO 
lookl"lJ Old Batc:hdor lsfcl 
W1IO In his youngu days 
I'J"durtd llvtng a 
Single life nathco' 
t1un set m~ and 
hove a pcUICOit bosa 
Ruling over him the 
Rest or hls llrc and 
l'ertla~ through on 
l!ndlct~~~l!ternlty 
ln more recent tlmes, Dr. Chalmers Cornelious of Bryn Mawr, a Phlla· 
dclphla Malo Une community, wished to have a marble, garden-type bench 
erected as his monument. Rather lhan having plain sides to lhe seat, how-
ever, he r~uested the carver to inscribe his own, SPCclaliy selected words: 
"I shall sit thee down, tough seat. • 1'hc: H. C. Wood Monument Company 
of Lansdowne, Pennsylvania was commissioned to do the carving (fig. 4.2). 
which lhcy did-to me letter. AS was the case wtlh lhe Julian SkaRSS 
marker, Dr. Cornelious's bench Illustrates some lntercsting wordplay. When 
reading the quotation and equating It with the man, a glimpse of his person· 
aUty cannot hclp but come through. An educated individual, be conveys to 
those closest to him the sense of humor and cleverness so strongly known 
to be an integral part of Ills personality. Such epitaphs, however subtle, 
have the wonderful tendency to crystalize momentarily a minute but re-
vealing particle from the personality of the deceased. 
When attempting to Interpret epitaphs correctly in terms of personal· 
lty revelation, it Is oftentimes extremely Important to track down famUy 
members, personal friends of the deceased, or suitable documents which 
wiU help to confirm or modify lhe lhesLs overtly suggested by an cxamlna· 
lion of the marker In sftu. Thi5 Ls Illustrated in several of the preceding 
c:xampics, but most particularly In lhose which follow. 
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An attractive, socially poised wom:m, Elvira Gri.lrulldl was equally com· 
fortable in her roles bol.b on and off the stage. 
"HaU pOetry thou heav•n bom maid" 
ELVIAA (Elvie) GRIMAlDI 
Oct. 18, 1926 
Sept. 22, 1986 
reads the monument recently erected to her memory. To those who knew 
her, the quotation at the top of the face of her marker serves as a most 
appropriate epitaph. Tradltlonally, epitaphs appear last on the marker, 
though this Is by no means an Inflexible rule. In this case, Its lnltial place· 
mentis particularly significant, for, according to her husband, daughter, and 
closest friends, this epitaph is meant to be a strong statement regarding her 
personality. Elvie, as sbe prclcrred to be Cllllcd, was outgoing and friendly. 
She had many friends and was a friend to them as well. Her voice was strong 
and melodJous. As a result of her vocal talent, sbe became very actively 
Involved wltb the l.beater, and her fondness for the stage grew more deeply 
with each year. Her last performance was The Mikado, which also served 
as the source for her epitaph. Oecause she loved Gilbert and Sullivan plays, 
and ma,u especially The Mikado, her f.tm!ly selected this line, her favorite, 
and one which, in their view, encompassed all that was Elvle.6 
Though one could argue the point that thls epitaph might better reflect 
avocation or interest than personality, it Is important to bear in mind that 
Original epitaphs are often to a large degree private. They are Intended 
primarily to convey a message to a select aurucnce comprised of those who 
knew the deceased individual personally. Nonmembers of thls audience, 
those of us who casually come upon these inscriptions, may often make 
Incorrect assumptions or o·thcrwlse miss the point because we were not 
personally familiar with the personalities which inspired them. Elv!e Gel· 
maldi's stone most definitely reflects her essential personality: when friends 
and relatives view It, they vividly recall Elvie and her intense love for the 
stage. The stage was Elvie; Elvie was the stage. To them, her epitaph lndi· 
cates far more than merely an lnlcre.~t she had in life: it Is her own unique 
personaiJty which continues to speak through these carefully chosen lines. 
"Hooter," a young man whose complete legal name was Willlam Scott 
Gibson, bad recently married a divorcee with a young son. Hooter and hiS 
new wife were extremely b.appy, and her little boy loved his new "daddy" 
very much.. While out rirung one day on his motorcycle, Hooter and hiS 
Wife were involved in a l:ragic accident which claimed his llfe.7 Mrs. Gibson, 
who survived the wreck, bad the following inscription placed upon her 
husband's headstone in suburban Phlladelphla"s Fernwood Cemetery: 
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\llll.I/.M liC01T GLBSON 
1944-1977 
"HOOTER" 
My buddy. My daddy 
This Is lnd«-d a 1ru~ bumn..,r 
Just how. one migllt ask. is pef50naliry rdlected here? And. for that 
matter. whose Is It) Thl~ marker. more than most, clearly lmpUes the pres-
ence o f several distinct personalitic::;.. It demonstrates, on the one band. the 
:tffecllo n and the degree of closene~~.~ shared by the survivors and the de· 
parted one, a closeness enhanced by the "buddy" and "daddy" labels. The 
"bummer" line Is somewhat more subtle, but significant nonetheless in that 
it conunues a pattern begun with the inclusion of Gibson 's nickname, 
"Hooter" ( undoubledly an oblique reference to the old·tlme western film 
star "Hoot" C..•~n) Language LS, ol course. one or the means by which 
we oficn puge per5002liry in contemporary sodery The language used 
on th1~ partlc:ul:u marker IS mdicauvc of a laid back, easygoing indiVidual, 
and. In fac t, has special relevance to the speech preferred by younger 
persons In the 1960s and 1970s. It mirrors, albeit Indirectly, the basic 
personality of the deceased, and perhaps that of hi~ wife as well. Because 
the survivor~ express their appraisal of the even t in a form of language 
which would have been most typical of him In life, they are In filet preserv· 
ing an e<>!"Cnthaltr-Ait of his which more than Ukely set h im apart from o thers. 
Porter H Waltc. an outgoing. per50aable, people·IOvlng gentleman. bad 
been a car '>ale~man for many years in suburban Philadelphia's af!lurot 
Swarthmo re area His warm personaltty had a magnetic attractJveness about 
it. l 'pon hi~ death, family memb<:rs wanted an epitaph Inscribed on h is 
ltfll\'emarkcr which would reflect Porter's fnendlinc:M, his love of fun, and 
h is fondness fur people. The decision was made to simply combine three 
of his f<wo rltc expressions and tO use these as his epitaph: "Hi evcryone! 
Have furL See you later" (fig. 4.3). 
Thi~ bpecific epitaph is, In f.lct. the one which Initially sparked my 
notion that per50nallty revelation is possible througllthe analysis of certain 
original t>pltaphs . The th~is was conftrmed during a lecture In 1984, where 
I had mcntJoncd this idea In a pubUc presentation on gravemarkers and 
their func tions In the audience was a mlddle·aged woman who was very 
excited about the Portcr Waite marker, which I had used as an example. 
She stond up and proclaimed complete agreement with my hypothesis. She 
could verify my speculative comments because she was the sister-in·law of 
Mr. Waite. 1115 pcrsoll2liry, she affirmed. is dearly lmpUed through the 
selected epitaph. and is ~ treasured by those who lmew him. 
Unfortunately, oot all personalities arc pleasant ones A curious madc:er, 
FIB""" • • 3 Porter Waite M:arUr 
Mcdb ~.'Upper Provideott. ~vonb 
(PbologrtlpbJ]ogp/1 Edt;ffll) 
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also In burban Ph!Ltdclphi:a's Fernwood Cemetery, Is !Jut of ~ Friend 
family (q i 4 ) 11 Arrangcd in three columns, thc ln.scribed d:ata deals with 
thc cltilacn a.nd their parents In the left and rlgl'll columns, respectively, 
with a l01g .and cspcclally revealing original cpltaph In the center: 
Marianne, 
My sweecnearc wlf.,_ 
Gb.d Ion• is m:ad love, 
D«p as the sal 
folks say it's m:adneM 
lbai.,OU love ""'-
Long love is suong love 
Nmgtu an mbduc:' 
No c::.ne: may IIX"&..UC' 
1M ....,. I to--.: )'UU 
M:a<~Mss and~ 
LovC'·s atw3ys w • 
~ tonga tiX AI'On(t'Cf 
The mort" love we knc:)W 
Only GU. 
Your Husband 
Evea the most casual observer will sense that this poetic epitaph 
strc.~ses nd reveal~ an obsession with love bordcrlng on the psychotic. 
Marianne a.~ thc m2rker notes. died in 1932, 2nd she Is Interred next to 
husband;llbert {d 1933): "true Iovas 2nd sweethcaru forever.• It is not 
until onc!ocu~ upon the children's d:atcs on ~ other side of the marlccr 
th3t an u~ sense of pcculiaricy lxgins to arise. Helcn, Robert, 2nd kn-
neth, boll In 1927, 192S, and 1931 , rcspcctivdy, all died In 1933, ~same 
year 25 <d their f:ather, 2nd only one year :after their mother. Would the 
biZarre udcrtone of the epitaph provide a clue to Its author's personality? 
Sadly, th answer appears to be yes. Marianne Friend lost her battle with 
cancer lr 1932. Gilbert, unable to cope with the los~ of his "truc lover" and 
"sweethart wife," tOOk the Uves of his three chlldrcn and then his own on 
a tragic oy the following year. The macabre poem Inscribed on the family 
marker -ws written by Gil Friend shortly after his wlfc:'~ dcath. He then saw 
to It thatthc: marker was carved and put In place before the fateful events 
which tok placc a year later. Despondency and Instability. 25 reflected in 
the wor< "madness" rc:pcated three timcs in the verse, become obvious in 
this '!Clf·omposcd, revelatory epitaph. 
For decidedly dltferent emphasis, we mlght consider the Cellini hus-
b:md·wlf markcr, situated higb on a knoll In lhe Olcster Rural Cemetery, 
Chcst.er. •ennsyh'21\ia. Frank ( 1894-1982) aho followed his wife. Grace 
{1905-1~1 }, and, like Gil Fdcod, expr~ hi~ lovc through self-com-
fi!I"K 4.1 fdcod family Mad= 
Fc:rn-'00<1 Ccmrtcry, Upper D>tt>y, Pennsyh....U. 
(Pbologr..pbj..J<-pb ~k) 
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posro ... orcb engraved m stone. ~ keUog conveyed hcTe, howevo-, is in 
no way slmllat· 
Mary Grace Rosato 
You were a courageou.s, friendly womlln. yo\lr 
hu~tb~nd attist, granite sculptor, cn1dhc, ~lceps 
with )'OU In eternity. 
Fnnk 
Frank Cellini, who also carved the stone In :addlllon to composing its 
epitaph, Is t;tldng the opportunity here to both praise his wife and at the 
same time prodalm his own streogtbs. Thus, several facetS of Frank's pet· 
sonallty ate re~-calcd simultaneously: bts role as an admuing loVtng busband 
Is C\'tdent, but so, for that nutta, is his pride in his own accomplishments. 
To all who knew I' rank, such an epitaph was neither surprising nor inconsis· 
tent. To tho<ie "'ho did not know him, on the other hand, the effect might 
be one of perceived pompousness, a feeling often described by students tO 
whom I have shown a slide of this marker. All of which serves to reempha· 
size a point made earlier in regard to a55cs.~lng personality revelation 
throujlh t•pltaph~; It Is essential rhat we make every effort to determine and 
acknowkdl!c the "prlv11te" Information held hy relatives and close friends 
with regard to the individual whose epitaph we ate con.,lderlng. 
At time~. epltaphal Inscriptions may go on to seemingly epic lengths. 
In the Media, Penn..,ylwnia Cemetery. some five miles west of Chc:stcr, an 
elaborate tomb recently aected to the mcmory of K:alhryn McMullen pre· 
sents the follOWing epitaph ( fig. 4.5 ): 
TIUB{'TE to a •'O<Idcdul •'OmaD. ~ She ,.... kind - p-ad<>Uito <V<fl'OOC and 
,..., tnttii~~Cnt !>he acquucd • •'Ofld 0( know~l" In any llcld ~ mtcttd. As the 
Sllying8fX", "You only paM lhi> way on«-• And wr mjoyal <V«y minute 0( i~ Each 
lln>e we "''urnal hom< .., ... ., parl<al the e2r and w:alkal co t~ front door, 5ht would 
.ay. "I lovr our II HI< hoo~~C. This flicker oC liljht Of burnln~ caper should ~lnd us we: 
are pas-•lngthc ~amc w:oy." I Wa!l prMt<gal and honoral to have been U'lQCbttal with 
Kay for ntly ytort. l'or flllern years we courcalthen were proudly married for thlrty·fivc 
yea I'll or I!<IOd hulth and happln-. She Is dC1Uiy rnlo<scll by me. She wu my right hmd. 
Kay'& loving husband Curtis 
'fllougll lengthier than most, thc epitaph fashioned for Kathryn McMul· 
len ag;Un Is geared toward a highlighting of a number of her chid personal· 
ity traits In thls case, C\'CO !.bough husband Curtis wa.s the prioc:ipal author 
of !he cpttaph. other f.uruly mcmbers contributed their thoughts and memo-
ries a.s well Al!lo, In a pauc:m seen ln ptcvlou~ examples, Curtis, ~1li.lc 
stri\'ing to hl{!lllight K:athryn's personality, is rc"nhng to a certain degrtt 
his own at the same time. 
... _ 
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This essay has focused its attention upon the manner In which special· 
!zed personal lnscription~pltaph~rve to reveal slgnlflcant personal· 
ity traits of the Individuals they commemo rate, and In some cases those 
who remember them. II should not be forgotten, of course, that visual 
motl/5 arc often used for similar purposes. Sometimes, In fact, the vc:rbal 
and v1su~l mes.~ages are deliberately paired so as to strikingly reinforce each 
other. and though It Is beyond the scope of the present enqulry to pul5Ue 
thl~ particular phenomenon, It should be noted th;u the dedicated cemetery 
stroller will occasionally be Struck by the appropriate and revelatory nature 
of markcr~ with combined imagery such as the figure of a bowler with the 
epitaph "&orlnR In Heaven," or that of a semJ truck with the inscription 
"Last toad Delivered"" 
A~ endorsed by the American Monument Association, the epitaphic 
insenpuon IS a permanent document of sentiment, and the expression of 
such ~nttment is the es.<;encc of commemoration 10 further, epitaphs, re-
gardless of source, often pro•ide us wllb statcmenL' dlrC'ctly associated 
with the C'SSC'ntial personality traits of the departed sou l~ to v.1tom they 
refer. In those few serious studie5 of epitaphs conducted to date, attention 
h;~s bet·n primarily give n to inscriptions whose sources are scriptural or 
traditionally poetic. From time to time there have :tlso appeared various 
small pamphlets or booklets listing examples ( largely spurious) of "humo r-
ou,· epitaphs. This essay, It Is hoped, has pointed the way towards another, 
potentially more protltabk manner in which 10 consider the essential rune· 
tions of the epitaph. For, ~en In death, It SC'C1TIS. the personality of the loved 
one can be lmmo nallzed when Incorporated tbougll q>luph into the other, 
more c:'I..'ICn!ially utilitarian purposes of the gravemarker 
Not" 
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(Bolton ~MOOU<MOI AMOcbhOO, Inc.. 1947). p. 30. 
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Origins and Influences 
There l,, to be sure, an element of dynamic evolution In American cemeter-
ies The) reflect changjng cultural reallties, and they take on distinctive 
flavors rel2ting to regionalism, ethnicity, religious Influence, and a wbole 
hOSt ol Other factors. They also allow foe considerable personal innovation, 
as can he attested to by anyone who bOIS spent much time aploring their 
infinite \'ariel) At the same time, however, they represent one of the most 
conservative features In our cultural landscape, preserving In their sites and 
artifacts forms, and sometimes pr:tctlces, which extend back centuries to 
Other l:~nds and cultures which shaped our own. Some of the most reward· 
ing past Investigations of Amcrlc:an cemeteries and f!ravcmarkers have In· 
volved consideration of the various origjns and Influences which were 
predominant In creating these cultural landscapes as they exist today, and 
the two essays which comprise this section continue that tradition. Gregory 
Jeane, a cultural gcogJ2pber, ha.~ been lntcrc:sted for some time ln defining 
the specialized chanctcrisucs which go to make up a di!ltinctive element 
of the American cultural landscape known as the Upland South folk .:eme· 
tcry compla. In his present essay, he searches for the roots of these cb2rac· 
teristics, an enquiry which ulllmately leads him to challenge a number of 
prevailing theories. Art h istorian Peggy McDowell, In hc:r treatment of tomb 
design in New Orleans's distinctive early cemeteries, examines the enor· 
mous lnlluence exe"ed by the arrival In nineteenth<entury Nev<• Orleans 
of French·tralned arcbltectj. N. B. de PouWy, an influence still hlgbly visible 
today when tou ring these most Europcan·s«ming of American cemeteries. 
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Tie Upland South Folk Cemetery Complex: 
Some Suggestions of Origin 
D. Gregory Jeane 
Few l:an<b<pc rcarures arc as enduring as a burial ground Although they 
disappear bm th~ landscape through both neglect and lnr~ntlonal destruc· 
lion, c~rnerles, o nce sited, usually remain relatJvely resl~tant to change. 
There I, a ISclnation with the~~e holy grounds, containing as they do the 
mott:tl rcnllns of our ancestOrs, and remJndlng us constantly not only of 
our lndlvloal frailty bur of life'' ultimate mystery. Tills perhaps explains 
why there s :. general reluctance to cavali~rly alter th~ geography of a 
burial gro11d In any case. ~cause of this relucunce, c~m~teries are a 
good plaet"O accumulat~ Information that can p rovide Insight Into a com· 
munlty'll 5( lal and ttOOOmlc structure, Its reUgjous tcn~ts. and its ethnic 
composltio In addition, the occurrence of relatJv~ly unchanged burial 
grounds ca provide a window Into the recent past and, thus, one avenue 
for rcconstllctlng h istorical landscapes. An Important historical vestige of 
th~ culturalandscape of the ruraJ South Is the Upland South fo lk cemetery. 
The Uland South Is generally taken to be th~ area of significant log 
construcrlo as determined by Fred KJ'Iiffen and Henry Classic In their folk 
house stud:~. • The academic debate over the extent of the Upland South 
centers on he use of the terms Upland and Lowland South, each identified 
b)• speclflc·ultural criteria. Glassle has rc:lc:pted the Upland South to the 
Interior ofhe southeastern Uni ted States, suggesting th:ll topography has 
at lca.~t a.~ mch to do w ith determining the boundaries as does culture. 
Mllton NCiton, one of KJ'Iiffen's most ardent students, has challenged me 
restricted bundaries approach . For Newton, culture Is the major defmitive 
componen and he bases the areal extent of the Upland South on the 
presence odlstlnctlve culrure trait assemblages or associations not found 
in othc:r p:u of the eastern United States. The: result of his research is a 
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substantially larger areal extent for the Upland South. Field investigation of 
rural Southern cemeteries tends to conftrm Newton's areal definition of the 
Upland South.2 
The Upland SOuth folk cemetery is a distinctive type of burial ground 
widely dispersed across the rural South (fig. 5.1). The folk cemetery is a 
complex of cultural traits significant for its association of traits rather than 
for any single Identifying element. It is characterized by hilltop location, 
scraped ground, mounded graves, east-west grave orientation, creative 
decorations expressing the art of "making do," preferred species of vegeta· 
tion, the use of graveshelters, and cults ofpiety.3 "Making do" is expressive 
of folk resourcefulness in accomplishing some task with materials or skills 
at hand. Grave decorations and construction of gravemarkers are particu-
larly expressive of the art. A cult of piety is an organized event intended to 
show reverence for the memory of deceased family members. Graveyard 
workday, homecoming. and monument dedications are a few of the pietistic 
activities that were historically Important examples of this phenomenon. 
SOme of the traits defining the Upland South folk cemetery can be 
observed in various other parts of the world, and certainly even in some 
other parts of the United States. It is, however, the traits as a complex which 
give defmition to the folk model and which establish it as a unique ceme-
tery type. The regional distribution of the type coincides with the Upland 
SOuth culture area and thereby Is to be found across a broad swath of the 
southeastern United States. It is the cemetery as a distinctive regional type, 
rathe.r than a stylistic form of a national generic type, that identifies it as a 
critical element of the Southern material cultural landscape and a significant 
spatial artifact useful in reconstructing the historical geography of the re-
gion. 
The Upland South folk cemetery Is expressive of the dynamic character 
of culture: because culture continuously changes, the folk cemetery can 
be thought of as an evolutionary land'>Cape phenomenon. Several phases 
have evolved, each with its peculiar assemblage of identifying traits but 
with substantial adherence to the Integrity of the traditional form estab· 
lished at the time of initial occupancy. Since the type was introduced to the 
American cultural landscape in the late eighteenth or early nineteenth cen-
tury, three phases of evolution can be recognized-pioneer, transitional, 
and modern (fig. 5.2). Each pha:se clearly reflects the dynatnic aspect of the 
culture. The sacred landscape of the SOuth contains examples of all tl\l'ee 
phases, making it difficult both to generalize about the rate of evolution and 
to track regional changes. The diversity and permutations of basic types, 
while complex, provides a fascinating insight into both the evolution of 
attitudes toward death and the material expression of those attitudes. 
(] C.OUMTICI • tnt fCM.a ChCTtMCI 
Figure S.l . Coun<IC$1n th<: Sooth Known •o Etave Folk CemcreriC$ 
(Oislrlbutlon map IJy 0. Gfti80"Y f-'t. Upland Soutb bormdmy bat<ld upon 
IIHt worlc of Milton B. Newton. ft.) 
Fogure 5 2. EV'Oiuttorwy l'tu5o ol tlx Folic C<mc:tay 
(D~ byD G,..oryj«m~) 
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The fllk cemetc:r)"~ ciC21'eSt historic image Is ro be found In "remote" run.l 
hur)'hg (tfOUnd~. where. for a broad array of rca~. the practices associ· 
ared ••llh proper cemetery upkeep have withstood the pressures to mod· 
ernl7c rhe cC'metcry In accordance with maln.'ltrc:am American c ulture. The 
chantc discovery of one of these pioneer pllase graveyards gives one the 
impnsslon I}( being caught in a time warp. 
'lhc pioneer modd of the southern folk cemetery Is ldentiRed by the 
existtncc of all or nearly all of the definitive t raiL' outlln«l above-h.Uitop 
locawn, scr~ped ground, mounded graves, east-west gnve o rientation, pre· 
ferret ~pecies of vegetation, creative decoration, graveshelters, and evi· 
dcncc or prActice of cults of piety (fig. 5.3 ). This modd Is a landscape 
f~-:atur as.•;ou;ued with Initial settlement for most of the Upbnd South of 
the l;re eil\htccnth o r early nineteenth century While the earliest occur· 
renu of tbc: foil' cemetery cannot be determined. It appears to have been 
well·~'itabhshed across mucb of the South by the 18j()s. 
Is early settlers began to push wcsrward from the Atlantic coast, the 
initial barrier of the Appalachians rumed them southward along the Pied· 
mont rapidly diiTuslng t11eir culture over a brQad area. The diffusion of the 
l lplan.l South culture n :sts upon Scotch Irish advancement of the frontier, 
well mde r way hy the end of the eighteenth century and aggressively 
sprcallng In the nlncteentll. Because tile general Oow of !K.'ttlement was 
from cast to west . even with the southward sweep around the lower Appala· 
cluan , o lder examples of the model are found In the ea:nem portion of the 
South F.J.amplc~ arc corrc:spood.ingly more rrccnt che rather west one trav· 
els L)la.nd 'iouth cemeteries In the C3Slcm Georgia Piedmont. for c:xa.mple, 
werc-stabli~hcd as early as 181~1820. Prclim.Jnary lnvestJgatiQO In west· 
em l'orth Carolina and Virginia, rhe rccogn.tzet.l hearth area for Upbnd 
South culture, indlcatcs that the type may have been In tile Appalachian 
mourt.tin area in the bsl quarter of the eigtueenth century. Similar folk 
cemeerlcs In eastern Alabama, on the other hand, date from the 1830s to 
the ll<fOs, while in western Loui5iana they originate several decades later. 
lhc Upland South settlement pattern Is a dispersed one, distinctive 
from he c luStering pattern which evolved In the coastal lowlands of the 
Aclanfc and the Gulf. An essential requirement of the new frontier commu· 
nitieswas to designate space for formal burial o f their dead, an act that often 
precelcd construction of a church. While one might presume a correlation 
bctw<en church~ and cemeteries, ficld ln\'csllg;ulon Indicates a wide vari· 
a.nce lt'twccn ~Ire selection for the two. maldJ'tg the association ot church 
and c:metery a gcneralty unsound basis for peedictlng cnnctcry sites. The 
l:planl 'ioutll cemetery Is not a churchyard ln the tradltlon of Engllsb or of 
Lowl:nd Soutll burial grounds. The British churchyard is consecrated 
grourtl adjacent w tile church and enclosed by a fence: or stone wall Otbcr 
FII!W"<: S l A Folk Cemetery on die G«q;a l'lftlmont, ca. 1935 
Note die scr1pC'd grouncl, mounded pva, bel< olnw>ufacturcd sconn. and 
prdcrrC'd spcda ol ~ ( oali: and prdcrua). 
(~Library ateo.wr-J 
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Europc;n countrlo have a similar tnldJtaon, pardcularly the rural pans of 
('.alholic nallons sucb as France and rbc Germanic countries. The British 
traditior wa~ diffu~d with the early settlers to America, and the Lowland 
South barlal grounds, dominated by the Anglican church , were virtual car· 
bon copes of their English counterparts. 
By contr:asr.land for cemeteries in the Upland South was often set 3$ide 
or deed!d lung before congregations established houses of worship. It Is 
!Ina~ :a.~ common to Ond the cemetery a discrete landscape feature as it is 
to Rnd It adjacent to a church. ln actuality, the cemetery was one of a broad 
assonmrnt of dispersed central functions which served the needs of the 
l'pland M)Uth community, other examples being schools. miiJs, general 
st~. a ad churches • 
The dlsper~d settlement of the Upland ~th accounl$ in large part 
for the Jrohflc number of cemeteries which pepper the region today. The 
indivldud folk gra''C)'atd in the pioneer phase was small, oftm less than an 
acre. In he ~arne way that folk cemeteries were not churchyards, neither 
were th•y neces•arlly f-Amily burying grounds of the type a~ated with 
many So.11hern plantations. More widely distributed than plantation burial 
grounds the Upl:and South cemetery mirrors the extended family ties char· 
acterlsclt of the rural South, tics baser.! on klnshlp patterns which evolved 
through Intermarriage of frontier &mUles. 
Th~ most distinctive trait of the pioneer folk cemetery modct, and that 
most 5trklng to outsiders. Is the absence of grass. A lr.arren patch of ground 
punctuaed with nearly mounded gra,·es aJJgned on an c:ast·West axis pre· 
St"nl$ a ~art visual Image. In conjunction with a hUltop location, it creates 
an lrnprrsslon noc quickly forgouen. Grass '-" entirely removed from the 
cem~t'r once or rwace a year. Repeated scraping"~ of the surface means 
eventu al lo~ of all topsoil. l"XpOSUI<' of day beds or parent material, and 
can rou 1 In a hartknc:d surface: simllar to concrete Although hardy weeds 
will taJct root In tl1e meanest of soUs, actively maintained folk cemeteries 
would h: rt'lativdy easy to keep clean, and a c lean cemetery came to 
symboll;e revere nce fo r ancestors and the "proper" way for the community 
to exprt'ls Its devotion. 
Gra•c mounds accentuate the vertical dlmc:nslon of the pioneer folk 
graveyarJ Unlike the common pattern found In urban cemeteries (or, for 
that mater, In later phases of the rural folk cemetery ), gravemarkers ate 
uncomnon. Mounds served sc•eral purposes. One. of course, was grave 
location Since markers wert' wooden, or of local scone. decay or displace· 
ment coald rewlt over time in the gravesite bt'lng losL A more practical 
value In mounding was compensation for settling of the grave. A sunken 
grave, ptrtlcularly one that caved in and exp05c:d the burial, was simply 
un2ccepable. Mounds at<' often not more: than eighteen tO twenty lnches 
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high. Historically, their size did not vary significantly, and one is struck by 
their uniformity in cemeteries where the practice is still active. 
Where gravemarkers are found, tbey retlect one aspect of tbe creative 
practice of "making do." If available, a piece of field stone might be placed 
at each end of the grave, with tbe larger stone generally at tbc head. In rare 
instances a name or date will be crudely inscribed. Some graves have only 
a cedar or pine stake at the head of the grave or perhaps a wooden shake 
at either end of the grave mound. Occasionally, the wooden markers will 
be shaped: circles and diamond shapes arc preferred, with the circle fre· 
qucntly at the head of tbc mound. My own fieldwork has yielded several 
excellent examples of "making do" in western Louisiana and eastern Texas 
cemeteries, where small, slightly curved, clay turpentine cups were stacked 
to form a marker. In other cemeteries these same kinds of cups were used 
to outline the perimeter of an individual grave or a family plot within tbe 
folk graveyard. What is decidedly missing is tbe frequent use of commer· 
clally produced gravestones of granite or marble. In areas where tbe settle· 
ment was post-Civil War, manufactured stones are more prevalent because 
of increased avallability, better economic conditions for many, and an in· 
creasing sense that the manufactured stone represented the proper grave-
marker, an idea tbat appears to have diffused from the urban settlements. 
"l11e use of distinctive forms of grave decoration Is another revealing 
trait, particularly interesting in its reflection of personal tastes. While deco· 
rations of any kind were probably not abundant in the early cemeteries, 
they did reflect the pioneer trait of practicality while still demonstrating 
sincerity. Both adults' and children's graves were decorated, but those of 
children more frequently and witb a greater variety of items. Items peculiar 
to an adult's grave would include eyeglas.~es. eyecups, mugs, shaving arti-
cles, or other personal items. A child's grave migllt have marbles, toys, or 
dolls. It is not uncommon to discover toys placed on adults' graves as well. 
Common to all graves was tbe practice of decorating with shells. The 
most frequently used were conch, freshwater mollusks, and saltwater bi· 
valves. Shells were arranged variously to include single placement along the 
axis of the grave mound, lining the axis of the mound from head to foot, 
surrounding the grave or several graves, and completely cov~ring the grave 
mound. 
Adding to the starkness of the pioneer folk cemetery landscape is tbe 
use of selected species of vegetation. The dominant species Is eastern red 
cedar (junipertJS virginiana ), a tree so commonly associated with burial 
grounds that is known across the South as the "cemetery tree." Various 
species of pine might also be used, primarily because of its evergreen 
character (symbolic of Immortality), or, on occasion, oak It is not always 
possible to distinguish between trees specifically plaoted and those allowed 
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to remain on a <It~ that was daned. What Is strlldngty obscrvabl~. however, 
is the dtStlnct prdc:rcncc: for the cedar and oth~r ev~rgr~m species. Oma-
m~ntal shrubs and Oowttlng pl2nts do not appear to have bl:en widc:Jy 
used.~ 
111~ horizon may also be broken by the presence of a gravc:shelter, a 
small, rcctangul:tr, gable-ended structure placed over the grave. These shel-
ters h~vc: been observed across the South In white cemeteries, but also 
among Indian groups.6 No gravesbelte.rs have been obsc:rved In black grave-
yards. Gravehouses usually cover a single grav~. perh~ps two. OnJy rardy 
wc:r~ they constructed to cover large numbers of graves. They wac of 
simpl~ construetlon-four comer posts, often surrounded by picket fenc-
ing. supporting a ~low. gabl~-endcd roof 
Cults of plc:ry arc: espttially cbaracterlsclc of the ploneu folk cc:me· 
tc:ry 1lle mosl significant of~ cults was grav~yard workday, an annual 
~vent, usually In the late summer or arly faU, when all members of the 
communlry ~Y~th~r~d to pay hom2gc: to th~ memory of deceased loved 
ones.' lt was often an all day a.ffair, sometimes spanning two days in commu-
nities with larg~ graveyards, and It served a number of functions for the 
social group. Pirsl and foremost, 11 w:~.~ Intended 10 maintain the cemetery 
according 10 the established values of the community. All grass was scraped 
from !he gravey:~rd, graves were mounded, gravcm:trkers placed or re-
placed If necessary or desired, and decoralioll!l placed on the graves. Grave-
shelters would be built or repaired as need dictated, and all uc:e limbs and 
vegetative: trash remo ved. Origioally men did the ~uc:nuous labor of scrap-
Ing and hoeing grass, removing trtt limbs, and mounding graves. Oilldren 
bad menial elan-up tasks but were commonly fre~ 10 play. Wo~ would 
r.l.lcc: or sweep ~ c~metc:ry, the final touch In clanlng ~ graveyard. 
Otha social n~eds were met as w~IJ by th~ practice: of graveyard 
workday. It ~rved as a de facto f:unUy n:unlon, an opponuniry to reaffirm 
extcnd~d family bonds, p:rrticularly for f:unUies which had moved out of the 
community. There was a traditional, communal noon m~al. and there migbt 
even be :1 :~ermon and singing. Young follcs often courlcd, and some r~call 
that !he menfolk might conduct a bit of horse tr~dlng or even discreet 
drlnklng and gambling. 
The first cc:mecules in the Upland South, therefore, contained an asso-
ciation of cullural traits assc:mbled across ccmurles of u~. traits whose 
origins and rationale for u~ had often long since: been lost to the settlers 
carving out a nlche on ~ Ameriom frontla Non~~lc:ss, out of these 
rradJtions. both ~ consciOuSly and subconsdously observed, was forged 
a concept of what co nstituted a ~ cc:m~t~ry tand.scape for the group 
at that tlm~ and place:. 1l1c: higb rnobiliry of American ~ttlas, however, 
subj«ted uadJUo nal frontlu values to a constant array of lnfluc:nce5 from 
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other groups of people, some ju~t moving through the region, othe~ set· 
tUng down for a period of time. The incorpor2tion of new ideas and values 
into the pioneer community gradually produced a different landscape ex· 
pression of the folk cemetery, a new accepted set of pntclices for the 
arrangement and care of the cemetery. Thus the folk cemetery entered a 
period of transition, a phase still evolving In some areas of the Upl:uld South 
today. 
The transition pha.o;e sp.ans a lengthy period Because of cultural dyna-
mism, changes in the traditional folk cemetery began practically with it.~ 
establishment The transition phase may d:ne from the mid-nineteenth cen· 
rury, certainly from the Iauer half, and I~ :still widely distributed :~eros~ the: 
region.8 It is characterized by visible demarcation of family plots, a mixture 
of scraped plots and grassed lntersp:~ces, new species of preferred veget:»· 
tlon, a decline in cn::~tive decol'2tlons, and the virtual disappear2nce o f 
organized cults of piety ( fig. 5.4 ). 
Slgnlflcant changes occurred In folk practices during this ph;N:. \X1lile 
large portions of established cemeteries continued to have scr~ped !(round, 
grassed areas within the site arose from expansion of the cemetery. "ll1c 
result was a mixed patterllJ: new ground was left grassed, and Individual 
burials or plots continued to be scraped clean. Grave mounds, however, 
began to disappear entirely. To compensate for the mound's value as a gr:tve 
locator, two substitutions were Introduced: the number of gravcmarkcrs 
significantly i.ncreased, and graves of immediate family members were in· 
corporated into family plots. How the plots were outlined reflect~ the 
highly lndividualisdc character of Upland Southerners and their tcndenq 
to "make do.• Some families used concrete; others used wooden rAils; still 
others used inverted tucpc.ntine cups. \'llhatever material was readily avail· 
able was used to define the perimeter of the plot, apparenlly without any 
particular medium esubUsblng a norm. 
New and different species of vegetation were introduced. Though the 
traditional cedar remained, magnolia, crape myrtle, mimosa, and at>on•itae 
were popular. Flowering slnubs such as roses, azaleas, forsythia, cape jas· 
mine, and spirea were added. Vegetation was still selective an() visually 
attractive, and all species were self-sustaining once established. 
Occor.ttions changed as well during the transition phase. Use of per· 
sonal objects on adults' graves virtually disappeared, while shells continued 
to be used. As a very recent addition to the transition phase, artlflcial 
flowers have displaced fresh bouquets. Since the mid 1950s the artlfidal 
flower is ubiquitous in all 50uthern folk cemeteries. Children's pves con· 
tlnued to exhibit a wide variety or decorative items, still largely personal, 
but increasingly supplemented with a wide assortment of store-bought toys 
and bric·a-brac. With the use oC commercially produced gravestones came 
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also the use of portraits as a means of decoration. While not abundant, the 
practice was widespread enough to be considered common rather than 
unusual. 
The graveshelter also began to disappear. Constructed of wood, these 
structures were not always substantial and gradually rotted. Families tended 
not to rebuild them once they had deteriorated beyond reasonable repair. 
A peak in elaborateness of decoration appears to have occurred in the latter 
quarter of the nineteenth century, with a rapid decline in popularity after 
1900. Changes in taste with respect to cemetery architecture resulted in 
some communities eventually forbidding the erection of graveshelters, cit-
ing them as unsightly. 
The variety of cults of piety actually increased for a time during the 
lengtlty transition phase, but had begun to disappear by World War II. 
Graveyard workday continued to be the most significant annual event asso-
ciated with the cemetery, but gradually this too dwindled, becoming in-
creasingly difficult to organize as a community event.9 The continued de· 
mise of Celtletery cleaning led to individual families taking responsibility 
for a community function. Ultimately workdays were supplanted with mod· 
ern maintenance techniques based on the hiring of a groundskeeper, pro· 
vided one could be found. Where these measures failed, the cemetery 
eventually devolved into a weed patch, the ultimate Upland South symbol 
of disrespect for the dead. 
Other traditional cults of piety included· the observance of Decoration 
Day and Memorial Day, and monument unveillngs. Decoration Day is often 
confused with Memorial Day, yet it was often different in many parts of the 
Upland South. Decoration Day might be associated with Confederate Me· 
moria! Day, but was gener-Ally a time set aside to decorate graves prior to 
the annual revival or as a community tradition evidencing respect for ances· 
tors. If a cemetery were associated with a church, and an annual revival 
were traditional, there would be a time established just prior to the revival 
when the cemetery would be cleaned and decorated. This special prepara· 
tion might or might not coincide with the annual graveyard workday. Me· 
moria! Day eventually became an important time to honor war dead across 
the United States, including the South, and the practice has not entirely 
disappeared. 
Monument unveillngs ln the South were as.~iated primarily with fra· 
ternai, or semifraternal, orders. The most significant organization in the 
Upland South associated with unveilings was the Woodmen of the World 
Life Assurance Society (W.O.W.). This semifraternal insurance organization 
had numerous "camps• scattered across the South, and practically every 
man belonged. Part of the membership creed supported the concept of a 
right to the dignity of a marked grave. A policyholder could, therefore, 
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acnngc: ItO h;~ve :a monum~t engr.m~d with the Woodmen of J:bt' World 
logo erect«! on his grave, the cost covered by :a modest rider on the 
holder's lnrur:~nce policy. 
Woodnen of the World monuments were dedicated and unveiled in 
format ceremonies conduc ted by tbe local camp, usua.lly o n Memorial Day 
or at a c~:mvcnlcnt date set by the camp. Tite unveiling.~ were formal events 
attended. at times by a parade of the camp members to the cemetery and 
always vwtth a moving eulogy for the deceased member. On Memorial Day 
flowers w(Uid be placed as weU on the graves of other camp members. 10 
Later ch:an!es In the by·12ws of the W.O.W admtued women to the o rder 
and they oo could have a marka with the W 0 W logo. By J:bt' time 
women wt-rc allowed, bow~er. unveUin~ had begun to decline precipi· 
tously, and no evidence of unveilings for women has been found By World 
War ll, C\ll!!> of plery of all kinds (with J:bt' exception of 50me Memorial Day 
observances) had vl.nually ceased to exist. 
Allhol.flh the South remained 12rgely a rural environment until after 
World War II, new Ideas about cemetery care were being brought into the 
region from 211 early date. Rapid urbanization outside the region affected 
urb:tn centers In the South, which In turn Influenced the rural areas adja· 
cent to them. Tile VIctorian cult of death had :11 slgnt1lcant effect upon urban 
American ccrnctcrlc.'l, partlcul2rly expressed In the cornpartmenta1Jzation 
of the cemetery lnro family grave plots, In new designs for the afl'20gemeot 
of graveo;, :md In the p rofusion of el2borate gr-.1\'cmarters. The evolution of 
the Upland South folk cemetery may have begun slowly, but the process of 
cultural tran~fonnatlon gradually picked up speed By the end of World 
War ll the 11odern phase of J:bt' folk cemetery was evident on J:bt' Southern 
landscape 
The South experienced a specta.cul2r cultural metamorphosis follow· 
ing World War 11, a process still in progrCM Everything about tl'2ditional 
rural life seems to have been affected. Three phenomena were particularly 
influcntla.l In hastening change In the rural South: the advent of the automo· 
bile and the blacktop road, the restructuring of local employment, and 
urbanization. Traditional SQuthern burial customs did not eS(;apc the wave 
of progress any less than In other regions of the country; the pace of 
progress wa.~ simply somewhat more leis11tely. Urban cemetery organiza· 
tlons were pushing, had been pushing for several decades, for moderniza-
tion of the Sou them cemetery. The pressure to be fashionable resulted In 
mllked ch~ngcs, especially in tbe Southern urban cemetery but in rural 
graveyards .u well The modernized Upland South cemetery has two land-
scape C1fprnslons-a runt version of the urb2n memorial g;arden and tbe 
true perpetual care mortuary complex. 
The rural Vt'rslon of the urban memorial garden continues to contain 
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vestiges of the transition phase. All graves have grass on them. Some plots 
still have fencing or coping surrounding them, though brick may be used 
instead of concrete blocks or wood. More graves have standardized, com-
mercially produced gravestones. Traditional gravemarker symbolism has 
been replaced by symbols of a new age-couples walking hand in hand into 
the future, the Good Shepherd, double wedding bands-and epitaphs have 
largely disappeared except for a cryptic line or short Biblical quote. Plastic 
flowers are ubiquitous and seasonally predictable (e.g., poinsettias at Christ-
mas and white lilies at Easter). The cemetery is periodically mowed by 
members of the church or by a hired caretaker. 
Similar in some, thougJ! not all ways, is the perpetual care form of the 
folk cemetery, which is characterized by the disappearance of coping or 
balks surrounding family plot~, the carpeting of all burial space with grass, 
the replacement of creative and personal decorations with the ubiquitous 
artificial flower, and maintenance responsibilities, originally centered in 
acts of piety by family members, relegated to various forms of "perpetual 
care" programs. Upland South communities closest to expanding urban 
areas have changed the most. 
It is still possible, however, to observe a rural church and folk ceme-
tctry, or just a folk cemetery, surrounded by suburban sprawl. The contrast 
is usually startling and is an immediate barometer indicating the range of 
difference between traditional and contemporary values (and the attendant 
pressures from the contact). Although, because of their sacrosanct nature 
and the high cost involved, the church and cemetery are seldom actually 
moved, it is usually a matter of time before the values of the newer and 
more dominant urban community supplant those of the weaker rural one. 
The church is gradually "modernized" and, eventually, so is the cemetery. 
The unique character of the southern folk cemetery described above 
automaticall)' generates speculation about the origin of the traits that give 
the complex its distinctive character. Umited research has been conducted 
into the origin of some of the folk cemetery's more dramatic traits, but 
nothing to date has been totally satisfying. 11 The Upland South folk ceme-
tery Is a complex of cultural traits associated with white Anglo-Saxon com· 
munities. Blacks living in the same communities share some of the same 
cemetery traits, but there is little convincing evidence that they were a 
slgnifl.cant source of diffusion to the white community. Both Jordan and 
Vlach attribute important diagnostic traits in the folk cemetery to African 
origin. Vlach implies, for example, that the peculiar decorative traits of 
Southern blacks, which include the use of shells, mounding, broken pottery, 
and an assortment of personal artifacts, are not to be found in nonblack 
communities.12 Yet it can be clearly demonstrated that Upland South folk 
cemeteries, dispersed over a far greater geographic area, also contain many 
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of the ~c ohjects and practi~. Jordan IS more emphatJc stlll, contending 
that wme African cemetery traits. noubly scraping of the ground, di.ffuscd 
from blacks Into the wh.itc culture.'.! Jordan ai'IO attributes the origin of 
grave\heltcr.. to Amerindian influence. 
Neither of these approaches satisfactorily accounts for the broad distri· 
button of the Upland South cemetery, nor for the occurrence of shared 
traits An Mrlc~m origin for certain definitive folk trait.,, apparently diffused 
to the South via the slave trade and thence throughout the region. does not 
account for the ~lgnlflcant presence of the folk gtl!Veyard In Southern re· 
glon• minimall)' affected by slaYery o r black culture lo general Neither 
duo an Alnun or Amerindian origm give adequate recognition tO the 
domm;mcc of European culture in creating the accepted norm for p~ 
dt,~l and remembrance of the dead, to say nothing ol esu.bllsh.ing social 
norm< fnr vtrtually all other aspects of Southern culture until the mid· 
twcnttcth century 
lllc gcncral reluctance to disrurb cemeteries lmpUcs a conservative 
alit tude on the part of most culture groups when It comes tO adopting oew 
mstoms for the "proper" burial and care of the dead. It would appear more 
logical th;H the pioneers arriving on the So\llhc:w frontier already had a 
system acccpUthle to the group for choosing and properly maintaining the 
group's ~acred ground. The survival of the pioneer trait complex into the 
twentieth century would suggest someth ing about ItS antiquity as well as 
its re,istance 10 wholesale alteration. Suggesting that the region's dominant 
culture would ~hcw most aspects of black culrure for two cenruries, but 
opcnl, and wholl) accept African burial 1r.1d1tions over time-honored Euro-
pean un~ ~ not make sense. Thus, it Is to Europe that one must look for 
the b:a_•lc cemetcf) traditions that diffused Wtth the settlers wbo fanned out 
across th<' Southern frontier. 
A number of the traits characterist ic of the ~uthcm folk cemetery 
have, In f,u;t , hcen linked to a Europe-.tn origin, either from the northwest-
ern or Mediterranean areas.14 l11e origin of traits worked o ut by jordan 
represents n ~ignlflcant contribution to the understanding of the folk grave-
yard lamlscapc, :tnd there Is no need to duplicate his c:fforts here. Briefly, 
his research Indicates a European origin for s uch traits as the mounding of 
graves. the use of s hells, the preference for flowerH as a mortuary offering 
or gift, the use of gtl!Vestooes, lamps or lights assocl::lted with the grave, and 
the preferential use of cedars or evergreens " 
~nat "' Strtklng about the ~ c emetery traitS of the two racial 
groups In the South Is the rationale for practicing them This Is where the 
critical difference bctwecn the rwo lies. It Is generally accepted that bl2cks 
have a richer tradition ol spirit worship than whites 16 Jordan's research 
into and explanation for the use of shells as a decorative item in Anglo 
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cemeteries, for example, docs not contradict !hat of e ither Vlach or 
Thompson for lbe use of sbcUs in bla.ck cemeteries. When it comes to other 
personal artifact.~. however, !Jlere is a major dilference. Blacks, for example, 
placed personal artifacts on graves to appease wandering spirits, or to keep 
them from wandering. One aspect of this black practice is the ritual break· 
lng of grave goods. Whites characteristically did not break personal Items 
pl:tced on graves. 17 Thus, the decorative practices of the two cultures may 
Indeed share some common tralts, but the rationale for practice represent.~ 
two very different traditions. What may be just as significant as attempts to 
interpret or define the cultural context of these acts is the reall7.:ttion that, 
for the Europeans at least, perpetuation of the tradition became more im· 
pon:mt than the rationale behind the practice.18 From a general Interest 
point of view, the European tradition may be less colorful than its African 
counterpart. Because of man's l'a.sclnatlon with death and all its rituals, there 
Is a tendency to focus on the unusual This is evident in recent years for 
material pertaining to black culture, emphasizing some aspects as unique 
while ignoring similar customs In while culture. All cultural traits are lm· 
ponant and scholars must be careful not to read more into either group's 
practices than is merited. 
Slgnlflcantly overlooked by jordan in the European burial tradition Is 
the widespread practice of scraping. more common on the continent than 
in the British Isles, but found there as well {fig. 5.5). In addition, there 
appears co be ample evidence that the Europeans, especially the Inhabitants 
of the British Isles, were more than casually aware of the house-form tomb, 
which may be a more likely p recursor of the gravesbelter in folk graveyards 
than Amerindian spirit hou~s. There is as well the strong visual similarity 
of the English lychgate to the Southern gravesheltcr, not only in form but 
In function, and this may be even more Important in the evolution of the 
gravehouse as a cemetery trait In the rural South. 
The practice of scraping grass from the cemetery has always bc:en one 
of the most striking traits of the southern fOlk cemetery. Its broad dls tribu· 
lion across the Upland South indicates It was probably brought over :ts part 
of the cultural heritage of our l£uropcan ancestors. The role of vegeta!lon 
as a cemetery element has been a topic exhaustively debated in the history 
of burlal.19 Although the use of vegetative material, and even the presence 
of trees In burial grounds, has Its o rigin In antiquity, tbe authorities respon· 
slble for the design and location of cemeteries In Europe from the Renals· 
sance forward exj)ended much effort toward educating the public on the 
positive and negative aspectS of vegetation. Of intei-est here Is the popular 
notion, officially orpressed In the sixteenth century, that all vegetation 
should be excluded from burial grounds for reasons of health.20 My own 
fieldwork in Europe indicates that the practice of scraping vegetation from 
figure ' · ' · The Cemetery of Huise, Belglum; ).priJ, J 98S 
Note ln p:u1.lcul:u the removal of all ~ass; illso the predominance of east•west 
~ave •Ugnment and the European prdercnce for individually demarcated ~~t••es 
( Pbotograpb D. G~Ygory Jeane) 
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cemeteries is widespread. Given its antiquity, European iml]llgrants to the 
New World would certainly have been aware of the trait. It is no·t unrealistic 
to assume that the trait wa~ more widespread in the past tlan at present 
and that it may have been common in some areas of Europe several hun-
dreds of years ago even though rare today. The European tradition suggests 
that our Southern frontier settlers may have been accustomed to the prac· 
tice of scraping cemeteries when they arrived in America. The fact that 
people of other cultures, notably Mricans, practiced cemetery scraping is 
not denied, but it seems unrealistic to suggest that the idea was indigenous 
to Mrica and that a direct cultural transfer took place when Europeans and 
Africans were thrust together as a consequence of the slave trade. 
lbe Jack of extensive vegetation in Mediterranean cemeteries may to 
some extent be as much a function of the environment as any other factor. 
Summer drought in the Mediterranean creates an environmental stre.ss con· 
dition unique to the region's climate type. Grass is not common in the 
cemeteries of Italy or Greece, for example. Trees such as cypress and pine 
are plentiful, and the ancient symbolism of the cypress and immortality is 
common knowledge (fig. 5.6). What one can observe, however, is that even 
where water is relatively abundant, such as in northern Italy, the cemeteries 
still have little or no grass. It may be, in fact, that the sixteenth-century 
Catholic directive prohibiting vegetation may have a stronger influence 
than previously considered. TI1e cemeteries may have flowers and live 
plants on the grave, but space between gr.tves is clean ( eithet' bare earth, 
gravel or even concrete). 
In Austria and Germany, one can observe scraped cemeteries as well. 
Again, individual graves may contain numerous flowers and other live 
plants, but all ground between t11e graves is clean. In addition to the scraped 
ground one fmds the occurrence of grave mounds or, in some cases, the 
use of a coping around the individual grave. Similar traits have been ob· 
served in Poland as well. 
The practice of scraping is especially well developed as a cemetery 
trait In France and Belgium. In both of these areas, where drought is not a 
problem, the cemetery is dramatically bare. Mounding of graves Is not 
especially prominent except for recent burials, but can be occasionally 
observed on older graves. The prevalence of scraping cemeteries clean in 
areas dominated by the Catholic church at least hints at the impact of 
church doctrine on the preservation of traditional beliefs. 
The two dominant cultural groups on the Upland South frontier were 
the Germans and tile Scotch Irish. The scraped cemetery tradition, as we 
have seen, is known in Germany and in Germanic countries In general. 
What about the British Isles? My own field investigation of cemeteries in 
England and Scotland indicates that the tradition of cleaning individual 
r~ S6 lJ!olaSan Mlct>ck. V<t\k<:,lcaly,July, 1984 
NOC< 1M preclnmlnan« ol C)'Pf'<U 11$ 1M ptderred 
!Op<d.s olv<IJ<UIIon,a!Jo ch< Knp{nJiolall gnssfrom 
th< ctm<t<ry ' 
(PboiOBM/1b 0 . Gf'I'/IO'Y/1111"•) 
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graves does exist there, though it is less clear that entire cemeteries were 
scraped. Scraped and mounded graves occur in eastern England, in Essex 
and Cambridge counties, in the Yorkshire counties, and also in Wiltshire 
in the south of England. In· Scotland, the practice of scraping is slightly 
different than in England. Although I also noted individual graves without 
grass, the existence of outlined family plots appears to be more widespread. 
1be entire plot is cleaned and the cemetery in some respects resembles the 
transition phase of the Upland South folk graveyard (fig. 5.7). In Scotland I 
have found no instances of mounded graves. 
1be gravehouse is another feature which would seem to have a Euro-
pean origin. There is little evidence to suggest that its origin can in any way 
be attributed to Amerindian lnfluence.21 Two elements of the European 
burial landscape may have influenced the development of the gravehouse. 
One of these traditions is the widespread occurrence of the house-tomb. 
In Italy, and other Catholic countries, the use of a house structure over 
crypts is quite common. Although the graves are above ground, the tomb 
is surmounted by a rectangular, gable-ended structure. It is not particularly 
signi.ficant in Germany, although it is common in Catholic Germanic coun-
tries. Austria in particular has numerous examples, as do partS of Switzer· 
land. 
The hou~e-tomb iq the Ilritish Isles is of a <I.Yferent type. Although the 
tradition of subterranean burial is dominant there, the chest-type grave Is 
no less signi.ficant. The use of a rectangular chest with gable ends is of 
considerable antiquiry22 (fig. 5.8). Invariably, house-tombs in the British 
Isles are built of stone. Frontier settlers in the rural Soutl1 had little stone 
to work with, certainly not much of the workable qualiry found in Scotland 
or England. Nonetheless, some of the very earliest graves found in cemeter· 
ies on the Georgia Piedmont are small stone houses similar to their larger 
British counterparts. House-tombs which I examined in Dundee, Scotland, 
for example, average five feet in length, nearly three feet in width and three 
to four feet in height (fig. 5.9). The largest similar tombs that I have ob-
served in the Upland South arc smaller, rarely over two feet wide and under 
two feet in height. Because there is frequently no gravestone, unlformiry 
of the tomb size does not reveal whether the form was used for adults or 
children, or both. In any ca.~, the striking similariry leaves little room for 
doubt that the concept of the grave as a house was diffused from northwest· 
ern Europe. 
Another British cemetery trait that may also be signi.ficant in the con-
cept of the gravehouse is the lychgate. Although these gateway houses to 
English burial grounds vary considerably in size and dimension, they share 
..:ertain universal traits. Nearly all lychgates are rectangular, open-sided, 
gable-ended structures that resemble a house (figs. 5.10 and 5.1 1). In some 
l'lgurc: 5. 7, Churchy.ard in DoUar, Scotland; August, 198~ 
Nocc th~ scrapro plots; also ox of th<:: shdl as a dccor .. uvc Item. In the 
background is a yew. sacred tr-t"~t of British cc:mctC"ria. 
(PboiORJ"apb D. Gf1110TY ]earu<) 

Flgutc , ,9, IIOu!le•TOmb, Dundee, Scotland; August, 1983 
A later and more elaborate varian< ol the bOU5C·tomb shown In Rgure S 8 Note 
detail$ In rool and g;able·tnd. 
(PbOtoxm/lb D Gf'r80t'J' Jeane) 
AI!UK 5 10 L~ All Sollnu' Oturch. S«ep, ~. futlbnd; 
Au"*' 1983 
1llll nM ltiVCtU~ Is bad<cd by Oil :m:ouc a( )'CW ttt:a 
ladlna 10 che <hurd> po«b. Nocc tbc s;acc's rtttani!Ubr 
ohapc 1llou(!ll 1101 appatml here, tbc sides arc open. 
I PW!tflvmnlr n r........,... f..,.., I 
Flgu,., 5 II Lychgate, Gringley-on-the-Hill. No.rtb Yorkshire, England: August, 191!0 
ARne c-x~~mple of the tr2dltiorutl English lychg:atc, showing Its rcc1211gular, open· 
flded, ond gable-ended form. 
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English churchyards, and in gravc:yards not associated with churche,, the 
lyd1gate is large enough to accommo<bte a funeral pany and contain~ 
huilt· ln benche$ and space for the coffin to be placed in the centl'r H The 
use of the lychgate as a proiectcll place for a party to wait until the prit:M 
arrives to conduct the funeral ceremony has important symbolic conn()t,& 
tlons; and, interestingly, the most frequent reason given for hulldln~t a 
graveshelter In the Upland South I\ to protect the grave from the wc~thcr 
Yet another churchyard related structure that may have Sl~tDiflt·ancc 
for the evolution of the Upland SOuth gravehouse trait is the church pon:h 
The~ appendages to the side entrance of the English church are rt>c.t.lngu· 
lar, gable-coded structures Similar to open-sided Jychgates, thc porchn 
provide protection from the elements for people waiting to enter ttr lea\ e 
the church. The immigrants who tlocked to America from the Or&lt~h lsiL·~ 
WOUld have been intim:ucly f.unlliar Wtth the form and funct&Oil Of both the 
lychg;ue and the church porch Th<' translation of these form' to a \hcltcr 
to protect the grave would not have been difficuiL 
Although much European fieldwork remains to be dune, the initi;~i 
results arc encouraging and seem to clearly suggest that Europe I~ a slgnln-
cant source area for the diffusion of cemetery traits charactcristic uf the 
Upland SOuth folk graveyard. 
In summary, it should he emphasized that the folk cemetery h.&s 
evolved considerably since It, Introduction to the South in the l:ltc eig.h· 
teenth and early nineteenth centuries The pioneer phase cbaracteri1cd hy 
ail or most of the dcfinitlve traits outlined earlier quickly evolved tnto a 
transhlon phase. While mmy of the tr:uts of the pioneer phase were r~­
Uined, cbanges occurred In SC\'enl areas' indi•idually scraped w.a•e pre· 
dominated, catbtt than encirely bare cemetenes; new species of vcget.ation 
were Introduced; and ani tudes ahout re<peet for the dead changed rapidly 
as evidenced in changing p;allems of cults of piety. The modern ph:L~ 
began shortly before World War II hut swiftly diffused following the 1940~ . 
ImpOrtant In this phase has been the loss of the tradition of scraping. the 
profusion of manufactured gravcstOnc:R, and the virtual elimination of cults 
llf piety. 
A tremendous amount of rese:a.rch still needs to be done before uny 
dennlllvc analysis can be proiTc:rc:d for American cemetery l:mdsc:~pes In 
their totality. The material a.vail~ble fur scholarly review is difficult to ob· 
tain and even that often tends to focus on the unusual or bizarre And yet 
the fact remains that bod designated for burial n~p~ts one of the most 
enduring and revealing cuhural modifications which man has brought to 
his environmenL The cultural traditions that have evolved concemlng 
proper location, internal :arrangement, arid care of the dead offer critical 
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Insight.• Into the Jives of our ancestors and can be used to reconstruct 
historic ando;capes. 
'llll e~ay has focused upon one type of cemetery landscape, and H 
represect.' the best evidence 10 date for the cla.~slllcatlon of a distinct 
Amerl<.111 cemetery type. llle Intent here has been tO place the Upland 
South fdk cemetery Within a local, regional, and n:ulona_l context (in the 
manner•ecommcndcd by Wilbur Zelinsky as crHlcal 10 building the ba.~ 
from wtlch methodical analyses of cemetery landscapes can be con-
ducted ) and to offer suggestions for tbc origin of some of its deflllitive 
trails. a• \ primary goal has been to ~uggcst, strongly, that the origins of 
burial llldllions In the Anglo-Saxon-dominated rur.U SOuth ue best sought 
in the c1urce ueas of the original immigrants Although African culture 
tralt! ha·e been recently Incorporated Into tbe American cultural filbric, 
partltulrly since the 1960s. the conserv:ttive nature of the rqdon's popula· 
tlon ar~~ more fnorably for Europe as a source area for lbe region's 
rellg.iou value, and traditions dun for any pan or the world. The wide· 
spread cccurrence of similar folk burial traditions across Europe supports 
the valf<Jty of the theory. 
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6. Sec Donald B. Ball. "Observations on the form and Function of Middk Tennessee 
Gravehouscs," journal of the Ten,.essee Anthropological Association 2:1 (Spring 1977), 
pp. 29-62. (Hereafter cited as "Tennessee Gravehouscs.") BalJ has fal:rly condusivdy 
indicated that the American Indian tradition of building gravehouses is late and almost 
surely a tradition accepted from the Europeans (see specifically pp. 3~32). 
7. William Humphrey has poignantly described the observance of cemetery workday In a 
ficcltlous norcheasc Texas community around the turn of the twencleth century lt:t d•e 
opening chapter of his novel 1be OrdU."'J'S (New York: Bantam Bool<s, 1966). The accu-
racy of his de5eription would imply som.c personal !llmiliarity with tbe traditional prac-
tice of graveyard workday and contains an interesting description of the famUiaJ (read 
communal) values that perpetuate the tradition. 
8. The dating .of the cemetery pbasri poses special problems. It i.s still possible to observe 
aJJ of the folk graveyard's evolutionary phases today. The pioneer phase carne in with 
initial occupancy and has different data of origin depending on the part of the South to 
which you arc referring. By the 1830s it was widcspre:.td across the South as the f}'Pical 
cemetery In white communities. Modlficatlons began shortly after initial occupancy, and 
so lransltion means something dUfcrent in terms of dates for the same reason. One: can 
think of the transition phase a.• peaking in the last quarter of the nlncteenth and first 
quarter of the twentieth centuries. It is easier to assess the initiation of the modern phase, 
beginning shorcly before World War 11, because there arc people who can distinctly and 
accurately reme.mbcr when significant changes began to become commonplace. 
9. A review or newspaper nocices of graveyard workday published in one solith Alabama 
area, Covington Counry, is Ulusttadve of the decline of this once important communi I)' 
event Adverllsements in local news()apers were a con1mon form of a.l\llc)unclng when a 
parcicular cemetery would have its graveyard workday. Panlcularly abundant in che 
period 1890-1915, the notices In thl• particular area began to drop off as W6rld War I 
approached. Following the war it was not unusual to sc:c notices reprinted wlth alternate 
dates for previously established cleaning.• and with a plea .for all interested parcies to 
attend. After 1930 the notices become s~arce and by World War II were rarely printed. 
ntat commu.nitles were aware of changes [aking place: can also be deciphered from 
editorials even as early as the turn of the century lamenting the deplorable condition of 
city and rural ccmcte:rics alike. 
10. A newspaper notice In the 1920s is Illustrative: ''The members of Magnolia Camp No. 
381, met at the WOW Hall a t Opp Sunday at 8:30AM. After instructions were given by 
the Master of C',..cremon.ics, the group went to HJck.ory Grove where five graves were 
decorated. At 11 :00 they went to Opp Cemetery where six graves were decorated. They 
met again at 200 when they went to Valley Gt'Ove where two graves were de.corated. 
From this place they went to Mt. Gllead where one grave was decorated." (Opp Weekly 
News, June 16, 1927, p. 6) 
11. Terry Jordan's articles on Texas folk cemeteries and churches have addressed the origin 
of trailS. See spccUlcally his previously cited article "The Roses So Red." See also h i.s 
"Forest Folk, Prairie Folk: Rural Religious Culrures tn North Texas," Southwestern His-
torical Quarterly 80 (October 1976), pp. B5-62. His book Texeu Grar>eJ-ar® A Cul-
tural Legacy (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1982) L• considered the major geographi-
cal work on folk cemeteries. Another impor<anc work dealing with origins of folk ceme-
tery practices and traits is john Vlach's "Graveyasds and Afro-American Art," in Long 
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J. N. B. de Pouilly and 
French Sources of Revival Style Design in 
New Orleans Cemetery Architecmre 
Peggy McDowell 
To m~n) modern visitors who travel to New Orleans and tour the city's 
early ccrctcrles, the rich variety of above-ground tomb types and materials 
creates 1\ opulent lmpreS.,ion of a veritable city of the dead. The visual 
sensa11o1IS often enhanced by somewhat romantic as~latlons of the early 
cemetcr:s with the varied cultura.l traditions o( the past. The names of 
extendo flunUJes, often <bUng from tbc early nineteenth century and the 
several olorful pcrlod5 of New Orleans history, are frequently inscribed 
on pbqt:s of f2mUy tombs. When these tOlllbs, With thetr Imposing acnys 
of name. confront the visitor, the dfcct is very dUferent from that of 
modem wcntleth-century lawn cemctenes In which the graves and mark-
ers arc "ostentatiously Incorporated Into the landscape, or of !he tradi· 
tiona.! chrchyard cemetery with its redundant headstones 
Theeffcct created by these sites is also different from that of the 
picrureMJC rural or metropolitan cemeteries that were planned in nine-
teenth·cntury America. The earliest major cemeteries, St. Louis Cemetery 
I, establihed In 1789, the Girod Street or Protcbtant Cemetery, begun In 
I 822, ari St Louis Cemetery U, begun ln 1823. predate the establishment 
of such :gnlflcant metropolitan or rucaJ cemeteries In America as: Mount 
Auburn, :ambridge; Green-Wood, Brooldyn; and laurel Hill, Philadelphia, 
a.ll ofwh::h beg;m In the d~dc of 18~0. Instead of meanduing roads 
and path winding through g,-c:eo landscapes filled with trees, lawns, and 
Oowet11, with horticulture as pan of the designed effect. the typica.l ceme· 
teries to -arty New Orleans bad gridlike crowded paths and avenues lined 
v.'itb toms and monuments placed In dose proximity one to another. l.:.uld 
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was used JUdiciously in building 10mbs as well as bomes in N~ Orlans 
In cemeteries such as Laurel IIIII, Mount Auburn, or Gcccn·Wood, grave· 
markc111 of varying sons domln~cc, whereas above-ground tombs and mau· 
sokums are interspersed !lp<mtdically along the avenues or paths. In New 
Orleans cemeteries, on the other hand, above-ground tombs arc the pre· 
dominant burial structures. Archtlt:ccurc dominates the landsc:ape. Along 
with tomhs that were surrounded l>y grasby lawns, shrubs, and trees, rnauso· 
lcums In nlneteeolh·ccmury metropolitan cemeteries in the eastern United 
States were occasionally built Into hillsides with only the front of the struc· 
lures visible. In this way the tombs became llte.rally integrated into the 
landKape. This effect obviou!>ly was no t adaptable to the flu terrain of N~ 
Orleans A study of the monument~ In th~ early N~ OrleartS ccmcteraes 
rncals pn.ctical economical lntlucnc~ and culrural taStes. The tastes or the 
rrcnch dominated, and if Indeed mo numents may be said to speak. the 
,.olces heard here reveal a strontt l"rcnch accenL Jacques Nicola.\ i'u\SI~re 
de PouiUy, a French-born :m.:hlteet, was a stimuJating influence on the 
evolution of New Orleans cemetery mo numents from functional-but simple 
to functional·but-sophistlcatc:d tlcslgn~. 
The French founded New Orleans on a crescent of land bordered by 
m:arshy swamps, the Mississippi River, und take Pontchartraln. ' l11c exccp· 
tlonal conditions of the environment, a frequently humid, Inadequately 
dmlned site below sea level, especially influence the structural character 
or the earliest cemeteries Uurlal In tht' ground was practic«t In the nrsl 
\eUler's cemetery, whic h was evt'ntuoally abandoned and demolish«! lnhu· 
m;atio n also occasJonally occurred in the two St. Louis cemeteri~; however. 
lx-cause of the extensive numbt'rs of deaths during tbe devastating epldem· 
ics of 1832 and 1833. underground hurloalln St. louis I and 11 was forblddt'n. 
Wht'o burials did occur in the local cemeteries, w;ater sometimes Oiled the 
gtav("S before the coffins could be lowered into place. A contempon.ry 
account notes: 
Jn most of the: ccmc:tcrles, lntt"ttn(.'Jlt •n the ground l.s wholly interdicted, C'lcYatcd vaulcs 
and tombs only being u$1:tl "l'ht necc&~hy of thl• rnethod of entombment, lor a ll who 
can alford the expense, ls easily uplalnc<l by referring 10 the ropogmphy nlthc city. A 
grave In any otthr cemcterlc•. l•lowcr than the adjacem swamps, and from ten 111 Mcrn 
f<"et lower than !he level ot the river, 50 th.ll h fill! sp«dily with waler. rcqulrln& It to 
be bailed out bdore it i> Gt to r«.-1•• '"" collln, while, durintJ beavy nllns h IJ IUilj«l 
to complete ilumd.atlon The 8f<'11 B•yuu cemdery Is, 50metimcs, so complctdy lnun· 
thted, t~ inllurmbon l:>eroma lfllPC*tblc until otter tlx subolclmct: ol t1x -er !he 
- bodlc$ :occvmulatif13 1n tlx mnn wblk I """" wucbed tlx boiJint!""' ollhe I""" 
tlx floating o{ tlx aJIIlo. md .,.,.., hntd tlx friends ollhe dea2.ted clq>lcn thb lftl)(k 
ol inlamcn:L 1 
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Ho,ever lnfluentlallhe peculliar conditions ollhc location mlgbt have 
lxcn, it va.\ cultur.tl attitudes that inevitably contributed the: most to the 
evolulio of the ch~ractcr of lhe New Orlt"ans cemeteries and lheir monu-
ments. ~.Ten :tiler the drainage problems had been relieved in the nine· 
tccnth cntury :md the soil was more conducive to below-ground burials, 
the mafclty of ci tizens In this cosmopolitan city continued to prefer above· 
ground 1mbll. Pride and persistence of heritage and tradition helped en· 
courage his practice, which ha~ continued into the late twentieth century. 
Bef.-e becoming a pact of the United Stales In 1803. the New Orleans 
territor} had lxcn under the political doml nation of France and, for a 
shoner tnc, Spain. The nineteenlh-crotury population of New Orleans was 
an am.tlllmatlon or Amcncan, SpanWt. and French cuhun:s. among otbers. 
lbt: tw~uropcan cultures that dominated Nc:w Orleans society, tbe Span· 
ish and 'le French. brougbt wilh them attitudes, tastes. :and customs that 
were mdlfled by or asslmllated Into lhe New W~ld After control of 
Louisian h~d pa~'!ed from lhc French to the Americans, French families 
continuO to Immigrate. They were often troubled by polllicaJ problems 
in early inetecnth-ccntury France or were attracted by the possibilities of 
starllnK new life In the Louisiana territory where l'rench was frequel\tly 
spoken. 'his elite society was a dominating force In l..ouislana history and 
often ca1pctc:d politically and economically with the English-speaking 
popui;jtln. 
In 1 3:\.J~cques Nicolas Bussiere de Poullly. a French·tr:tined arcbitect 
born at "atei·Censoit in 1804, immigrated to New Orleans 1 Accompany· 
ing the achllcct were' hiS wtfc and baby daughter De Pouilly bad married 
10 Par~ ' 182S. hiS bnd~ r.rue Drigny, was the daughter or an architect. 
De Poul\l's decl~oon to make New Orleans hi!> new ~e must have been 
moti~'3td by the promise of fmancial succn~ In the expanding and devd· 
oping cu. He was later Joined by his younger brother as an associate in his 
archltecarc nrm For the next forty-two years. until his death in 1875, de 
Po uiUy rade his muk on the developing clry. Although his designs are 
numerou, Including churches, private dwellings, and businesses, his tombs 
and fune.try mcmuments perhaps best reveal his creative versatility. 
De oullly W3S a maJor influence in Introducing and encouraging re· 
viva! sryl design In lhe local corruncmoratlve arts lie brought with him a 
thorougl understanding of lhe revh-al sl}'les and contemporary trends in 
French x:hitecture The main sources of hos funerary designs were from 
hos acadmlc 5tudles of antique monuments and from current Parisian 
monumets and tombs such as lhose in Perc l..achalse. P~re Lachaise ~e­
tery, abccalled the Cfmetfm de f'Es4 bad lxen established In 1804 as the 
first of tree metropOUtan cemeteries serving Paris} At the tum of tbe 
century, hurchyard burial had been Umited In Paris and In some iostaoces 
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had been forbidden entirely. lhe environment within the predncl5 of the 
new metropolitan cemeteries offered men of all backgrounds, funds permit· 
ting, the opportunity to crel!te for themselves the ideal burial place. It also 
provided monument designers with opportunities of creating tombs and 
markers tO satisfy the tastes of a wide variety of clients. Architects and 
clients found the Revival styles especially appealing, versatile, and appli· 
cable to cemetery designs in form and symbolism. As the metropolitan 
cemetery movement spread tO other cities and countries, the popularity of 
Revival style designs followed. Eventually an international vocabulary of 
Revival style forms could be discerned in cemetery art. Classical, Gothic, 
Egyptian, and eventually Eastern or Oriental Revival designs became popu-
lar in American cemetery arl5 as rural or metropolitan cemeteries were 
developed. Much of de PouiUy's work for New Orleans clients reveals paral-
lel trends in nineteenth-century American commemorative arl5, especially 
in the more extensively developed cemeteries such as Green-Wood Ceme-
tery, Brooklyn, or Laurel Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia. De Pouilly's designs 
are similar in that he, like other nineteenth-century architects and design· 
ers, used Classical. Gothic, and Egyptian Revival styles and types. The reper-
tory of Revival style designs, forms, and types offered numerous options; 
De Pouilly's chc>ices were primarily influenced by his French heritage. 
St. Louis Cemeteries I and II contain the majority of de Pouill)"s tombs 
and mausoleums. When he arrived, these cemeteries contained compara-
tively few artistically significant monument designs. Tite earliest monu-
ments typical to these sites were more practical than elegant. Architectural 
features, when present, were simple and decorative elements minimal. lhe 
view of St. Louis Cemetery I (fig. 6.1) features several of the early normative 
types. Most of t11e tombs were plastered brick, rectangular in shape, and 
contained one or more vaull5. The treatment of the tops varied. Some were 
flat or stepped-top with one or two layered courses of bricks; others had a 
simple pitched roof and occasionally a barrel-vaulted top. Sometinles the 
builder added an elevated facade topped hy a triangular or arched-shape 
pediment to the basic rectangular form. The des.igns were probably the 
work of the cemetery sextons or of brick masons who specialized in ceme-
tery work. It would be difficult to consider them producl5 of architects. 
these sJ.mple early styles were economical and functional, and because of 
their practical nature they continued to be used throughout the nineteenth 
century. In some instances, builders translated these basic styles Into more 
permanent material (such as granite), but with little change to their original 
character. During the 1830s and 1840s, a variety of new dtsigns enlarged 
this repertory of types. One major source for these designs was J. N. B. de 
Pouilly, who had arrived in J.ouisiana at a fortunate time. Marble and gran-
ites from the eastern United States were becoming more readily available 
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as quarry firms established outlets in New Orleans. More fashionable clients 
wanted more fashionable or individualized tombs, a trend that in part can 
be attributed to the rise of an e.lite middle class and an expanding economy. 
The study of de Pouilly's funerary designs is facilitated by a sketchbook, 
now in the Historic New Orleans Collection, in which the architect re-
corded a plethora of architectural renderings. Inside the front cover, the 
date February, 1834, is noted and an index follows that includes entries for 
houses, edifices, churches, and tombs. There are about sixty pages devoted 
to tombs, sometimes with several sketches or architectural details on the 
same page. Notations often include scale, the material, and the client's 
name. Several designs for the same client are sometimes included, with 
"project adopted," the bui.lder, and the date for the final choice. There is 
no chronology to the sketchbook format and no evolution of style can be 
discerned. 
A study of the drawings in this source gives the researcher invaluable 
insight into the options that de Pouilly offered his clients, the original 
designs with details, and the final choice, occaslonal.ly modified ( especial.ly 
in terms of decorations). Most clients in New Orleans apparently were 
rather conservative, and the decorations were often minimal. The sketched 
monuments Include Classical Revival styles, Gothic Revival, Egyptian Re-
vival designs, and occasionally, imaginative combinations of these styles. 
The most frequently rendered and constructed were Classical Revival de-
signs. Egyptian Revival monuments were next in number in the sketchbook, 
with Medieval Revival styles last. The priorities given the different styles 
probably reflect the preferences of the local clients as well as de Pouilly's 
personal tastes. ' 
Types of commemorative designs include family and society tombs 
with multiple vaults within one or more of the exterior walls; family and 
society mausoleums in which the vaults are located within a room or cham-
ber accessible to visitors (described in de Pouilly's sketches as a "chapelle" 
tomb); and an occasional marker of a grave site. A society tomb, it should 
be clarified, is a monument with multiple vaults used by members of an 
organization such as a fraternal or benevolent society or a society especially 
organized to assure members of a burial vault within the crowded ceme-
tery. The wall vau.lts that surround the cemetery grounds were the only 
other option, except in-ground burial, for those who did not want or could 
not afford an individual tomb or did not own a family vault. As was the 
tradition in New Orleans, the vaults in all these tombs were usual.ly used 
numerous times-another practical way of saving expense and land. After 
a respectable length of time, the remains of the deceased were pushed to 
the back of the vault or removed and placed in a small re.ceptacle within 
the tomb. Woode11 coffin remains were usually burned. 
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As noed above, there were two basic v"1riallons ol society tombs mat 
were popuu In the New Orleans cemeteries and which can be illustrated 
by de Poully designs The Iberia Society tomb (fig. 6.2), designed by de 
Poullly, daed 181H 5, and located in St. Louis Cemetery II, representS the 
most prcv;lcnt rype. (The design was originally piRnned for the Cuadorcs 
Voluntcs h the Kketchbook notation.) 1111s type of society tomb employs 
multiple rtws of burial chambers across the o utSide walls. Numerous New 
Orleans tonbs for mural burials present this economical vertical and horl· 
zontal staetlng of vaults. The New Lusitanos Society tomb ( fig. 6.3 ), dedi-
cated <Xuber. 1859 and demolished with Girod Street Cemetery in 1957, 
demonstraes the other basic mausoleum type of society tomb--that in 
which the ·tructure encloses me vaults In thJS c~. there is a central ball 
Wtth vault! on either side. Oe Pouilly gives these 50Ciety tombs a classical 
ch:ttacter ly using antique mspired acroceria on the top corners of the lbera 
Society deign and the centralized portico with marble doric columns on 
the plasterd brick New l.usitanos Society mau~leum. 
Classl-al Revival types offered many pos.•lhllltlcs In shapes and styles. 
Oe Poulllyt designs Inspired by ancient Greek and Roman prototypes were 
primarily tte s:trcophagus, the temple, and, occasionally, the column. The 
sarcophagl!l type was usually based on an antiCjue delllgn d1at e mployed a 
pcdlmentel, archltectonlc top (originally a lid In antiquity). with acroteria 
on the fomcorners. The type is marvelously Oexlble-11 can be used Inside 
other mon•ments or as an independent structure; It can be small for ooe-
\OIUJI burias or can be enbrgcd In height and width for multiple vaults. 
Opllonal cko rallons. dc:pcnd1ng on the taste of the client, also provided 
variety 1lu type was suffidcody well known in nlnetcendl-cc=ntury Ameri-
can rommmorathe arts that even John Haviland's Practical Builder's As-
sistan( I R-0, illustrates in plate 54 a basic classical sarcophagus with pedi-
ment and ::roterla. 
Oe PaUly's Inspirations for use of dlc sarcophagus were French in 
origin. lie 1robably had studied the illustrations lnj. N. L Ourand'sRecueil 
et para/M~ des Mljfces, 1800, in which sev-er.tl pages were devoted to 
Roman altrs and sarcophagi. Durand was coenmonly studied by students 
In the Parllan "ecoles," and de Pouilly, acco.rdlng to family Information, 
studied at he Ecole des Beaux Arts. or probably In the more specialized 
Ecole Polyechnlque De Pouilly was also familiar with similar monuments 
in Perc u aal5e, and dlc architect reportedly owned a book of illustrations 
from this cmetery 
'11x IAlls Foucher famlly tomb. in St. Louis Ccme1ery U. Is rypical ol 
his basic lnerpretation of the sarcophagus design ( fig. 6 . .f). It Is dated 1836 
in hH qctnbook and was built by P. H. MOOS5Cllux, who tranSlated most 
of de Poully's designs Into stone. Inverted torches ornament the comers. 

Figure 6.3. New Lusl~os Socle<y Tomb, Girod Street Ccomctcry 
113 seen In 195 7. before destruction ol ccmcrc::ry 
(Pbotofi,'TQ/)b Guy F. Bernard) 
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An Wu$tratlon of a double sarcophagus ldentilled as the Jean Alex. Gervais 
Henneort tomh In de Pouilly's Pere Lachalsc book 5hows a simihr type 
with compar:lble use of such torches (fig. 6 ~). The Foucher design is 
essentially a single version of this type. Interes!lngly, the McCall and Jones 
families' LOmb (Og. 6.6), constructed in St. Louis Cemetery I, literally dupll· 
cates lhe l'ere l~tchalse Illustration and Is attributed to de Pouilly; however, 
if It Is a de Poullly design, it demonstrates more c:clccllclsm than is charac· 
terlstlc of hl8 work. The monument, which ls 5lgned Monsseaux, 1857, may 
have been harrowed by de Pouilly's lilvorlte builder from the book of Perc 
lach.aisc lUustnltlons, or It may not have been officially signed or claimed 
by the architect because it was too eclectic a copy oC another's design. It 
does not appear In his sketchbook, nor does the archltecl's name appe;1r 
on the tomb as designer, a common feature: oC de Pouilly's consuuctcd 
monument' One may assume, however, that II was built under the french. 
man's Influence. There are several versions of this type of monumcntln the 
New Orle~n1 cemeteries Variations include the rustlcatlon (Le., dearly 
delineated separation) of stone joints and courses and the addition of sculp· 
tural detaiiN Including an urn atop the structure, a traditional funerary ac· 
coutrement lncorpor:tted into several of de Poullly's designs. 
Along with the ~arcophagus, the temple of Greek and Roman antlquity 
often 1en•ed as 1n ln!iplration for tombs and mauM>Ieums. De Puuilly ex· 
plorcd numerou!i options of this type. The design he most often rendered 
"''liS prostyle ( a plan with columns that support a front portico) in which 
two doric columns supported a sballow porch Uke the 50dety romb5 
designed by de Pouilly, his Neo-Classical temple tomb5 meal "'"'0 basic 
IJpo dra" n from his rcpertoC}· oC plms. One version features a wall of 
vaulb sheltered beneath tbe ponico. This ver..lon can be demonstrated by 
de Poullly's design~ for the Lacost lilmily tomh, the Plauche family tomb, 
and the Miltenberger family tomb, aU In St. louis Cemetery U The Miltcn· 
berger lilmlly tomb (fig. 6.7) uniquely employs a less conventional roof 
based on the same type. Another design varlaUon seen In the Peniston and 
Duplanrlcr famllle~· mausoleum (also fig. 6.7) employs a shallow front 
chamber. De Poullly lnbels this a "chapelle" tomb. In this version, doors, 
usuaJJy of wrought or cast Iron or bronze, could close the vestibule and 
Jlmit access 10 the mural vaults inside. This type of m~usoleum was popular 
in nineteenth-century Parisian cemeteries. An WU5tration from Pere J..a. 
cbalse of the Rebut and Feycrick families' maU501eum {fig. 6.8) reveals 
similar design clements. De Pouilly, 111c.e bls fellow architects in France, 
drew from the 13mC sources of inspiration and their products were under· 
standably similar There is, bow=er, one structural dllfereoce many o( the 
mausoleums In Phe lachai~ had a lower crypt In which the bodies were 
interred, and a sarcophagus or altar ornamented the upper chamber. This 
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configuration could not be duplicated as well In NL"W Orleans; even base-
ments are rare in the homes of the city. In the local mausoleums, instead 
of a roomy interior, wall yaults usually dominate, and no underground 
crypts were used for burials. 
De Poullly assuredly had a preference for the Clas-~ical Revival styles. 
and he used the Classical Revival vocabulary with facility In a variety of his 
designs. A major example of its appllcation on an extensive scale wa~ found 
in the design by de Pouilly and his brother of the impressive St. Louis 
Exchange Hotel (now destroyed). The domed Neo-Classical hotel and the 
passageway (alley) to it were inspired by the Rue de Rivoli in Paris and 
were a center for New Orleans, especially Creole, culture.4 The local popu-
lation exhibited a preference for the Classical Revival forms, and the years 
from 1835 to 1850 have been identified as a peak period fo( the use of the 
Greek Revival in New Orleans architecture.$ It is, therefore, understandable 
that the interest by architect and client in the Classical Revival style ex· 
tended to funerary designs. 
De Pouilly rendered a variety of exan1ples of Egyptian-inspired monu· 
ments; only rwo constructed Egyptian Revival mausoleums, however, those 
for the Grailhe family and the Kohn family, can be identified from his 
sketchbook designs. The Grallhe tomb, dated 1850, is located in St. Louis 
Cemetery II. There are two different versions of Egyptian style mausoleums 
sketched by de Pouilly for this family. 11le constructed tomb uses freely 
adapted interpretations of Egyptian motifs (fig. 6.9). The door is framed by 
banded roll moldings and is topped by a cavetto lintd. Ornamented pilas-
ters flank the door and support the entablature. The cavetto cornice that 
tops the tomb is decorated on the center front by the winged disc, which 
is repeated ag;tin on the metal door and gate. The cornice sides are deco-
rated by papyrus plant motifs. The original sketch included some minor 
decorations that were not translated into the final stone version. The origi-
nal drawing for the Kohn family tomb is, however, much more ornate than 
the constructed mausoleum, which is located in Cypress Grove Cemetery, 
New Orleans. Stripped of all its decorations, it is more austere than the 
Grailhe tomb and loses much of the original character of the de PouiUy 
sketch. It seems from his few sketches that de Pouilly was somewhat inter· 
ested in Egyptian designs even though the majority of his Loui.~iana clients 
were not. 
De Pouilly was not the only local source of Egyptian Revival monu-
ments. Although not as significant in architectural features, there are a few 
exan1ples of Egyptian Revival designs that appear in New Orleans ccmeter· 
ies in the first half of the nineteenth century. A modest brick pyramid 
topped by a ball was constructed in St. Louis Cemetery I before 1834. In 
1840, the Egyptian pylon entrance g;ttes to Cypress Grove Cemetery were 
Flpuc 6 9 (,niU... f.omlly TOOlb. 5c Lou~> CaMI<ry 0 
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designed by Frederick Wilkinson, a transplanted New York engineer. James 
Gallier, an Irlsh·bom and trained architect who moved to New Orleans in 
1834 after working for a sh~rt time in New York, sketched a battered-wall 
Egyptian style tomb topped with an obelisk in 1841. The sketch is in the 
Historic New Otleans Collection. A tomb similar to the Gallier design was 
actually erected in Cypress Grove Cemetery for Henry Hohn (d. 1854 ). 
Unlike his French-trained counterpart, however, Gallier was not particu-
larly active in cemetery design. In the first half of the nineteenth century, 
a rather conventional design with battered-wall and cavetto cornice was 
occasionally constructed in brick or stone. 'Illi.s simple interpretation of 
Egyptian elements was probably a stock design used by various local build· 
ers, and several Cll:atnples can be found in St. Louis Cemetery U. 
The general use of Egyptian decorations and the inspir;atlon to create 
tombs in the Egyptian Revival style can be attributed to several influences. 
ln France, the most significant influence came from the contact between 
France and Egypt in the early nineteenth century as a result of the Napole-
onic expeditions. From this contact, by orders of his majesty the emperor 
Napoleon, there appeared a series of volumes that provided Europeans with 
detailed information on ancient and contemporary Egypt {tiS. 6.10). Pub· 
lished between 1809 and 1828, twenty-one volumes included numerous 
large follo·size drawings of Egyptian temples, reliefs, ornament.s, tombs, and 
maps. Collectively, they bore the title Description de l'JJgypte, and were 
based on observations and research done in Egypt during the expedition 
of the French Army. 
The Egyptian Revival had symbolic qualities that especially appealed 
to designers of monuments. Ancient Egypt suggested sturdy, permanent 
architecture and an impressive tradition of funerary arts and rituals, features 
that helped make the style applicable to nineteenth-century funerary de-
signs. Perhaps it was for these reasons that de PouiUy, like many other 
nineteenth-century designers of tombs, found the Egyptian Revival espe-
cially useful for commemorative art. The Egyptian styles offered sufficient 
options to satisfy the needs and the tastes of clients. ln addition to temple 
designs, Egyptian !nlluences are also apparent in several other forms popu-
lar in nineteenth-century commemorative arts. Two other frequently re-
peated types were the obelisk and the pyramid, neither of which, however, 
seems to have had much appeal to de Pouilly (although he did sketch a 
pyramid on one of his unrealized society tomb designs). 
The final revival style that de Pouilly applied to his funerary designs 
was the GotlJic. The association of Gothic architecture with the Church and 
Christianity was certainly part of its appeal. To be buried in the Church was 
a religious ideal, and for hundreds of years the European elite of church, 
state, and society were indeed literally buried within the church structure. 
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In nineteenth-century American and European funerary designs, the Gothic 
Revival approached the popularity of the Classical Revival. Curiously, de 
PoulJJy and his New Orleans clients did not find the Medieval Revival styles 
very appealing. Mausoleum designs inspired by the middle ages did not 
become especially popular in New Orleans commemorative arts until the 
second half of the nineteenth century. However, the de Pouilly designed 
Caballero family tomb in St. Louis Cemetery II, 1860, is an ornate example 
of Gothic style (fig. 6.11 ). As indicated in his sketchbook drawings, the 
family chose a Gothic over a Classical Revival design. In both design and 
decoration, the Caballero mausoleum stands out as unique alongside its 
neighbors. Comparable tombs can be seen in Pere Lachaise and other con-
temporary Parisian cemeteries, and the use of relief tracery inspired by the 
Gothic Revival styles was especially apparent in nineteenth-century French 
monuments. Relief work decorates all sides of the Caballero tomb, and the 
enclosing cast iron fence emulates ornate Gothic tracery. Fence patterns 
were usually coordinated with de Pouilly's tomb designs. The fences around 
most of his Classical Revival designs are simple, geometrical patterns much 
like those found in Pere Lachaise, and the Egyptian Revival Grailhe tomb 
included Egyptian motifs on the fence gate. 
It is hoped that these few examples serve to lJJustrate the dominant 
Revival repertory used by de Pouilly in New Orleans. Some eclectic combi· 
nations of styles also appear In his sketchbook, and there are numerous 
other tombs constructed from his deslgns.6 His work in funerary arts was 
extensive and revealed the tastes and interests of his New Orleans cUents. 
This interest in funerary and commemorative arts reflects a widespread 
trend in nineteenth-century Western cultures, a trend in which de Pouilly 
played a part by helping to introduce the Revival styles into New Orleans 
commemorative designs. It was an auspicious introduction for aU con-
cerned. Fortunately for New Orle.ans, this gifted architect brought with him 
a sensitive interest In funerary design based on his French heritage and a 
talent that allowed him to excel creatively in this field. Inspired by his 
creative leadership, the Classical, Gothic, and Egyptian Revival monuments 
that stand in the early New Orleans cemeteries speak in the international 
language of the Revival design forms: their accent, however, remains most 
decidedly French. 
Notes 
I . B~nn~t Dowler, Researches upon tbe Necropolis of New Orleans (N~ Orleans: Bill$ and 
Clark, 1850), p. 7. The "great Bayou" cemet~ry rc:f~rrc:d to by Dr. Oowkr Is ootldent!Rc:d. 
It may hav~ ~c:n a c~metery ~tab!Jsh~d ncar Bayou St. John during the y~!Jow f~er 
epidemics of the early 18305. This cemetery was probably used for underground burials 
during this emergency period. Its exact location, however, Is not known. further lnfonna· 
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tJon about the quality of the early cemeteries can be found in Alben E. Fossier, New 
Orleans: Tbe Glamour Period. 1800-1840, published 1957, In which a chapter Is de· 
voted to the "City of Wet Graves." pp. 419-20. 
2. Not much is published on thili architect. Edith Long dld the first major research on de 
PouiUy and Interviewed bls surviving relatives to supplement available documentatJon. 
Her research is panially published as a chapter In L Hube.r et al., New Orleans Architec-
ture: The Cemeteries (Gretna. u .: Pelican Publishing Company, 1974). Addlllonal re-
search on de Pouilly can be found In a brief pamphlet about a house designed by de 
Pouilly entitled Madame Olivier's Mansion, wriuen by Edith Long In 1965. 
3. Among the several publications that Include the history of Pm uchalse Is Frederick 
Brown's Pere Lacbalse: Elysium as Real Estate (New York: The Vlldng Press, 1973 ). 
4. The relationship berween the St. Louis Exchange Ho te l and the facades of the buildings 
along Exchange Place and the Rue de Rlvoll in Paris was no ted by Samuel Wilson In P:ut 
II of Plan and Program for tbe Preservation of tbe Vlewc ~ a study conducted by 
the Bureau of Governmental Research for the City of New Orleans, 1968. p . 17. 
5. See Samuel Wilson, Jr., and lknurd Lemann. New Orleans Architecture: Tbe Lower Gar· 
den District (Gretna, La.: Pelican Publishing Company, 1971 ), p. xlv. 
6. A list of the constructed tombs and other illustrations of de Poullly"s funerary designs can 
be found In Huber et al., New Orleans Architecture: Tbe Cemeteries, pp. 72-104. 
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Ethniclty and Regionalism 
Americ~n cemelef) and gravem:u:ker study affords bsdnating opportunities 
to ~rve diJferent aspectS of ethnlciry lhrough the material ra:ords of 
dcalh left by varlou.'l groups. These may range from distinctive rypes of 
markers. such as the metal cruciforms favored by certain German and Rus· 
sian ~tmups or the strong penchant for the inclusion of photographs of lhe 
deceased prevalent among.-;t !hose of Asian, Mediterranean and Eastern 
European hcrita((c. w highly particularized landscape features such as the 
Peng Shut (geomancy) pattern observ-.tble In certain of the tradlUonal Chi· 
nesc cemeteries of Hawail and lhe Pacific NorthweM. Sometimes It is simply 
a matter of observing lhe prevalence of certain surnames on the gravemark· 
ers In a given uea From ~ records we may learn much of the values 
which infu~ the tr.KIItional cultures of those: who erected them. cultures 
tn the proc~ of evolving to become a pan of a newer American culture. 
Aootbcr factor which often accounts for lhe distinctiveness of particulu 
American cemeu:ries and gravetruu:kers ls chat or regionalism, a factor 
which may on a number of occasions actually correbte wllh ethnldr:y (as 
is lhe case with several of the essays in this section). A whole host of other 
considerations have also had their part in shaping the distinctive regional 
characteristic~ of American cemeteries--climate, topography, economic 
and occupational tics, events of major historic Impact, to name but a few-
and evidences of all or these may be read by those who take the time to 
look for them 
In a sense, :aU four essays in this section deal with ethnlciry, and, for 
that m;lller, with regionalism as weU. Ann and Dlckran Tashjian's examina· 
tion of our earliest extant Afro-American burying 111011nd provides valuable 
ln.~ghts tnto the lives of black Americans during the colonial period, dem· 
onstratlng the m;~nner In which material records can cnricb our cultural 
understanding of historic groups Cor whom so II tile remains In wrlnen fonn. 
Folldorist Kellh Cunningham lalces us from colonial New England to the 
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starkness of tb~ dc=:scrt Southwot, whcr~ h~ analyzes l:b~ 11121lflcr In which 
lh~ world vi~ of tbrc=~ distinctive cthnlc groups arc reflected In lh~ physl· 
calliltes lhcy choose: and the customs th~y observ~ wh~n d~alh occurs In 
th~ communlry. Carrying on' th~ notion of communiry and traditional pr~c· 
tic~, Lynn Gosnell and Suzanne Gott rt:port on their findings bas~d upon a 
long·tc:rm study of contemporary family-oriented grave decorating rituals 
In a large urban Mexican-American cc:mct~ry, noting, amongst other things, 
th~ manner in which certain traditions tracing back to old Mexico and 
furlher have been transmuted to cultural forms familiar in contemporary 
lifesryles. Th~ section's fmal osay, by cultural geographer Thomas) Han· 
non, demonstrateS tb~ nunncr In whkh Intensive demograpblc analysis of 
a subregion's cem~tcrics, In this o.sc, !hose: of Wc:stem Pmnsylvanla, can 
lead to a broader understanding of lh~ cultural and historical forces which 
&haped lhc area and helped provid~ Its distlnctiv~ character. 
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The Afro-American Section of Newport, 
Rhode Island's Common Burying Ground 
Ann and Dickran Tashjian 
The Common Burying Ground of Newport, Rhode Island, has now been a 
place of general and particular fascination for cenruries. Since 1650 the life 
of the dty has moved along Thames Street and up Farewell to celebrate 
communal sorrow at the graveyard. This is not a garden cemetery, a place 
for casual strolling and picnics. Hidden and askew in tall grass, old bushes, 
and ivies (both benign and poisonous), the stones are packed into a space 
seemingly smaller than its ten ac.ces bounded by Farewell and Warner 
Streets (fig. 7.1). According to one source, there are 8,072 graves marking 
the merchants, ministers, and their families who once populated the 
wealthiest and busiest seaport in eightcenth-cenrury North America.' 
Here, too, can be found inscribed on slate the names of servants who 
would otherwise be all but forgotten: Newpott Redwood, Primus Gibbs, 
Neprune Sisson, Portsmouth Cheeseborough, Margaret Cranston, and Ouch· 
ess Quamlno, whose epitaph describes her as being "of distinguished excel· 
lence: I Intelligent, industrious I Affectionate, honest I and of I Exemplary 
Piety." (No wonder, then, that she was reputed to be the most celebrated 
cake baker in all of Rhode Island.? These servants lie buded in a relatively 
small section on the most northern edge of the graveyard-an area reserved 
primarily for the burials of both the free and slave black inhabitants of 
Newport.3 
This black section continued to be used, though sparsely, up through 
the mid-twentieth century. Newport's black families, well-established by 
the eighteenth century, may have continued to bury their dead there even 
after relatives had moved quite far away. The graves of persons described 
a.~ French, Belgian, Cape Verdean, and from Worcester, Massachusetts, and 
San Francisco, California, are also to be found there. The area came to be 
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rescJTcd for those who, like blacks, were cons idcred by the dominmt white 
popwuion not to be full members of the locaJ community From the begin· 
nlng. then, this plot of land denoted the ambiguous If not margirull social 
statu5 of those burled within Its borders. Its demarcaUon by Dyre Avenue, 
the naln street wlthln the graveyard, subtly eswbllshc:d a break in the 
terrah while maintaining an illusion of spatllll continuity. Blacks in death 
thu~ 11lrrored their former social life in Newport, where they had been 
sttuat•d In the larger community but were not wholly of lt. 
1he cxtsrc:nce of a sizable black population In eighteenth-century New· 
port can be taken as a measure of rhls seaport':. pro'lpCflty, whlcb was based 
upon a trans·Ailanllc uade in rum. slaves, and molasses that sailed the 
triantular route from Newport to the west coast ol Africa and the Carib-
bean Africans who survh"Cd the horrors ollhe middle passage and landed 
in Rhxte bland experienced a fottune di1feren1 from th~ sluppcd down 
to Chtrleston, North Carolina, and other points south. Slaves were kept in 
Rhodt Island tO work the large South COunty plantations that raised dairy 
herds and grains for a growing brewery lndus1ry. In Newport many blacks 
servd a~ houi!Cho ld domestics and engaged In work that ranged from child 
reatlfl! to manual l:~bor and handicraft. 
'lhe life of servitude In an alien culture and society remained bard, 
despiiC the elegiac claims that the deceased servant was "faithful and weU 
beloy,-d of his Master." In rural Narragansen, for example, the Reverend 
]ames MacSpnran, Presbyterian rector of St. Paul's Church. worked side 
by sla In the Acids with his slaves during hayllme Bodily labor, however, 
did nu over5hadow a roocem fO£ their souls In his diary MacSpamln often 
cecorted Ius oblig:uaon to catechize •negro's & white children ~ 
R:ll(llotU education and spiritual commitment, however, remained 
probhmatic. In 1743 the Reverend MacSpacran confessed in his dW'y trull 
be wa~"perplexed" by the sexual conduct olthirty·yearwald Maroca (whom 
he hal baptized a1 age thirteen). Despite ber Christian slatus, he clainJed, 
she "s:ems nO I concerned about her soul nor minds her promise of chastity, 
whlchshe has often made me." Two years taler MacSpacran felt compelled 
to lasl Maroca for receiving presents from Mingo, llnother slave. "I think il 
was ny Duty tO correct her," he reassured himself, butlhe whipping troub· 
led l\1'5. MacSparran, as revealed by his concluding remark: "and w'ever 
Passiot passed between my wife and me on ye occasion, Good Ld forgive 
it.· Waatevcr the na1ure ol their tension, she would be nonetheless eager 
("my lOOt' passionate dear") to lasb another sla"e after her husband's aJ. 
loned strok~ Inclined to run away. the "headstrong and disobedient" 
HannbaJ was cxaled to another household on COnanlcut Island and tbcn 
casualy sold a few months later.6 
F.dang to understand "the gift ol chJI.Stlty." as MacSparran put it, these 
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slaves were caught in the crosscurrents of radically different cultures.7 The 
hard life began at that cultural intersection, transcending the field work of 
rural Narragansett and infiltr.ating urban and urbane Newport, finally ending 
at the margin above Dyre Avenue in the Common Burying Ground. 
In the summer of 197 1 Ann Tashjian came upon this section of the 
Newport graveyard and realized that it was probably the only remaining 
burial site of blacks in colonial New England. 1he black graveyards of 
Boston and Providence are scattered if not virtually destroyed. An antiquar· 
ian source indicates that blacks in rural sections of Rhode Island were 
buried without headstones: "The earth in the lower and eastern portion of 
the old Narragansett churchyard still undulates with the nameless graves 
of the slaves, whose masters slumber in the upper part . .. . "~ In an effort to 
forestall complete oblivion, she de<.ided to photograph and transcribe all 
of the eighteenth-century gravestOnes still standing in the black section 
north of Dyre Avenue in the Common Burying Ground.9 
In the autumn of 1986, after the project had been held in abeyance for 
many years, we discovered that even more stOnes had vanished or were 
broken beyond repair. The Guy ... [a! Negro stone had been in ruins since 
at least l971, but the Mintus Brenton stone (fig. 7.2), one of the t1ner 
carvings by John Stevens lll , was more recently vandalized, and the Jesto 
SK~n swne (fig. 7.3) has simply disappeared. 
This collection of photographs and transcriptions, however incomplete 
because of the depredations of time, may well be the only record of an 
eighteenth-century black burial ground in New England. Approximately 
half of the gravestones still standing and identified by name on a map of the 
graveyard drawn in t903 ( dep<.>sited at the Newport Historical Society) 
have been photographed. 111e collection, then,' consists of 225 phoH)graphs 
of gravestones, all of which are accompanied by texts transcribed a.~ faith· 
fully as possible, plus some twenty texts transcribed from gravestones that 
are not photographed. These record the names of men, women, and chil· 
dren buried in the black section of the Newport cemetery during the eigh· 
teenth century. They are alphabetized by their given names rather than 
their surnames, which are usually those of their owners or are occasionally 
missing. 
Town lore recorded in antiquarian hjstories has identified this section 
as reserved for blacks through ancient custom. There are also other sources 
to determine that the deceased were blacks and slaves. Even though only 
eleven epitaphs specify the deceased as "Negro," their given names are a 
source of identification that iS corroborated by external evidence (diaries 
and journals, for example), which cite similar names for "Negroes." 
The stones, as one might expect, record some of the usual stereotypes: 
Mimbo, Sanbo, and Chocolatt; but there are also place names: Newport. 
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Portsnouth, and Cambridge; Biblical names w ch as Sarah, Hannah, and 
Adam arc outnumbered by names of classical o rlgln Cynthia, Pblllis, Cato, 
Cacsa:, and Jupher Such nam~ reflect Nco·Cia...slcal tastes on the part of 
owne·s, and suggest (as In the South) aspirAtions for a classical civilization 
whlcl' In Its supposed "Golden Age" justifled slavery. There was also the 
comrron Ironic Inversion of "Prince" brought low as a slave or servant, 
along with genuinely exotic names such as Cufl'e, Cufo, Quarko, and Quash, 
some Jr all of which may have had African origlns.•o 1nei!C names, like the 
grave]ard I!Cgrcl!'ltlon iti!Cif, were ways for whiles to maintain dllference, 
to keep a distance between sup~ superior and Inferior bdng.-;. At the 
same tmc, these name~ preserved a ~~ of an African past for slaves cut 
otr Cron their homeland. 
T1e social status of these blacks is more ditflcuh to asccrta.ln, allbougb 
a due can be pined from the names once again On many of these stones 
for blrclcs a glven name l~ oft~ only implicitly assocbted with a surruunc, 
which Is that of the f.unlly for whom the deceased was a I!Crvant. A rypical 
cxan1rle runs: "In Memory of I Newport a FaltJ1 / I\tll Scr.t to Mr. I Jonathan 
Easton ... " From an owner's perspective, the casual omission of a surname 
benlg~ly sugge~ted that black "servants" were part of the family, whereas 
It actwlly set them apart from the dominant society even as It made them 
depenlent upon a while famUy strucrure for ldentlry.11 
ncrc arc forty-llve gravestones whldl Indicate the Krvltude of forry· 
seven )C()J)Ic. Variations within that broad category Indicate a Negro ser· 
vant 0' Identify a master If not an owner. Cato Almy (who died in 1763), 
for cxunple, was Identified as baviog rwo successive masters. The term 
s«van p~bly meant slave-as suggested by an epitaph for •Pompey (a 
belove! Krvant ol ]oslas Lyndon) I died Sept. I I, l-6s--a~ 28 mos and 
9 da~' (fig, 7.4) Obviously, baby Pompey, scarcely rwo years old, was 
bom hto hi' Krvltude. 
Alhougl1 only Duchess Quamioo was described as a "free black" on 
her gr:vestonc, there wa~ a sizable free black population In Newport prior 
to matumlsslon In 1784. Many Quakers who owned slaves early in the 
eighteenth century had second thoughts about slavery, freed their slaves, 
and u.ged others to do so as well. Consequently, one cannot say with 
certalrty that those blacks designated as Krv:mt.s were In all instances 
necessrily slaves. At the same time, however, of the forry·four identified 
as 5enmts, ot11y six were so described after 1784 Since It Is unlikely thai 
there vas a radical shift in jobs after manumissloo, the omission of tbe title 
"serv:ut" on a grn~tonc after 1784 may lndkatc a change in the ICI!'II 
rather than the occupational status of tbc decOK<I In Its refcrc:nce to 
blacks >n their gravestones, "servant" may well have been a euphemism for 
"sla\"c,' serving to assuage the conscience or surviving white families. 
f...,rc 7. ~ Pompey Lyndoo Stone. 176S 
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Gwen lhe unique existence of lhis black burial site, what C3D be 
learned from the gravestones, individuaUy and collectJvely? The anthro-
pologl~t J~mcs Dcc:tt has noted that "there is no better place In aU of New 
England to stand face to face with the pa.~t than In the old burying 
grounds .. .. From the designs of these stones, and the way they vary in time 
and space:, we may learn much."12 Is, one might ask, his enthusiastic daim 
challengc;.-d by these artlfuct~? There is no c:vl.dencc of African survivals, as 
in the ln~tance or burial artifacts on the Georgia Sea Islands, where black5 
bad a measure or Independence from while acculturulon. lbus only the 
terrain denurc11ted within the graveyard sets theo;c Mones apart from th~ 
for the dominant society. And Within the corpus of New England stooec2t'V· 
lng th~ matlcers are hardly unique. The an of early New England stone· 
can•ing t~ nOt coru~plcuous in this section. Clearly, the ab5c:nce of finely 
carved gravestones was less an index of talent and skill lhan economics and 
50Cill1 Status Nevertheless. lhe presence of a strong cl':lft tradition in lhe 
Old Burying Ground of Newport bad an Important Impact on lhe culrural 
conflgttratlon or black gta"estones. 
just as Yankee artisans suppressed an African craft tradition. so too did 
the religious \lalucs of New England Puritanism prevail In lhe graveyard. 
The carved Images along with lhe verbal state men!-' of piety expressed the 
religious CXI>CCtallons of lhe dominant community. While church rolls give 
a better Indication of the names and numbers of blacks who attended the 
different churches of Newport, some gravestones s tate specific church affill· 
atlon for the deceased. Thus. four markers Indicate that the deceased was 
a member of one of the various Baptist sects In lhe town. Cato Brtodly was 
descnbcd as a "worthy member" of th<- Baptist Church under the "pa.storlll 
care• of the Reverend Gardner Thurston, n was Toney Taylor. Aora Flagg. 
a "worthy member of the Sabbatarin Baptist Church," "feU asleep In Christ": 
surviving "friends" were admonished 10 "wipe off your tears, I Here J must 
rest till Chrl~t appears.• Whereas the prominent church status of a deceased 
white person was often noted on the epitaph, blacks did not achieve such 
status with thdr limited participation in Newport's churches. Moreover, the 
cost of added lettering for an elaborate epitaph would have militated against 
such statements In the epitaph. 
There Is no way of knowing what individual bbcks actually believed, 
even with lhe document.ation that they were Increasingly admitted to the 
various churches ol Newport in tbe eighteenth eenrury u The inculcation 
ol religious bellef provided a subtle means of social control far more insidl· 
ous than the codes governing the civil life of blac k., In Newport. AI tbe 
same (lme. Christtan Indoctrination was thought to "civilize" blacks, 
thereby eventually motlwting some ministers to advocate the abolition of 
slavery. Old blacks give themselves completely over to Christianity? Some 
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undoubtedly did, and to their advantage in the acculturati.on pwce~. Oth· 
ers may have modulated a synthesis of disparate belief systems. 
Although these gravestones did not frequently verbalize a Christian 
ideology, the carved imagery fell well within the parameters of traditional 
New England iconography, which expressed the survivors' hopes of life 
everlasting for the deceased. Because most of the surviving gravestones 
cluster around the mid·tO·Iate eighteenth century, only three markers in 
this collection diSplay the earliest images of winged skulls (which symbol· 
!zed death and resurrection, a metamorphosis from this world to the next), 
Thus, a winged skull was carved on a stone for "Ann a Negro child I Belong· 
ing to Mr. Robert Oliver & I Daugr to his Negro I Mimbo aged 2 yr I Died 
June 1 743" (fig. 7.5). The 1723 marker for Moll Barker (fig. 7.6) displays 
another early image derived from the seventeenth century, that of an hour· 
gla'iS, crudely Incised, but with the strong lettering characteristic of john 
Stevens, first ln the line of a prominent family of stonecarvers in Newport. 
ln the eighteenth century, stonecarvers gradually shifted their use of 
images from winged skulls to angels and cherubs, which are predominant 
among these gravestones for Newport's blades. The prototype can be seen 
on the 1732 gravestone for Frankey and judey, "two Negro sarvants to Mr. 
Edward Baoer" (fig. 7.7). Among the carved cherubs can be found some 
minor variations: a different set of the wings here (the Lucia Johnson stone, 
1783 ) , an illusion of levitation there (the jesto Sisson stone, 1773, fig. 7.3 ) , 
or an elegant tip of the wing, as displayed on the Margaret Rivera stone, 
1771 (fig. 7.8). 
Most of the markers bearing cherubs, however, have a formulaic qual· 
iry about them. These are obviously not the most expensive gravestones In 
the cemetery. At the same time, it should be acknowledged that these 
stones do not radically diverge in quality from so many carved for the 
dominant white population throughout Rhode Island and the rest of New 
England. (1be slate used in this graveyard for both whites and blaclcs also 
tends to be inferior to that used elsewhere in New England.) 
Variation in imagery otherwise occurs rather subtly in the desigt)S cut 
upon the pilasters. But even this is not peculiar to these black gravestones 
but common to all gravestones with formulaic imagery. Pilaster variation 
provides some embellishment even for the most prosaic carvings. The Pri· 
mas DeBlois stone ( 1775). for example, shows bold tulips on the pilasters 
(fig. 7.9), while the Sarah Burdin stone ( 1728) has some lyrical foliage that 
spills into the epitaph area from the pilasters (fig. 7.10). 
The wealth and prosperity of Newport provided the economic base 
that sustained the enterprises of many of the finest Colonial craftspersons 
in c.abinetrr and architecture. This was no less true of gravestone carving. 
In the Common Burying Ground appears the work of the three generations 
fllu~ 7., The Ann Oli•u l><<>M. 17H 
qnc. nm 
(Pboi~Attn Tasbjlatt) 
fl«un 7.6 The Mollllarl= Slone, 1723 
Sbte. ••• X 13·. 
(l'bOtogrupb Ann Tasbjtan) 
Flprc 7 1 The Fnnkcy oncl J'*1 8ancr S<onc, 1732 
, .. ,c. n· " Ill" 
(l'bom"""" ll>tn TRSbjltm) 
Aau~ 78 nw &brgatrt JUrtnSt~ 1771 (1) 
Slate. 19v.,• x l JV,t . 
( Pbotograpb Ann Tasbjian) 
fill'"' 7 9 ~ Prlmu OcbiO<J !ot~. 177S 
SIJI~. 23" K IS" 
(PboiOfp'R(IbArttt T~jltm) 
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of John ~lc:,asc.-' .c. wdl as r:hat of John Bull a ront~mporary of young 
St<-ven, Ill .nd their helpers. slaves, and/or s<-rvant,.11 Bull carved many 
of the ch<-ruls for rhes<" d<"c<"as<"d slaves with a characterlslic clarity and 
tlat elegance.- 1f line and proportion, as <-videnc<-d on the Cambridge Bull 
sronc ( 176'> (fig. 7, I I). the stylistic culmination of which would have 
hcen the matter for lill7.abcth SiS.5on ( 1774), ;m upp~r·Class white woman 
(11~. 7 1 2) 
john Stn~n~ Ill slgn<"d no fewer than thirteen ~rave~tones for blacks 
in our collecton. a.• exemplified by the Solomon Nuba Tlkey stone ( J 785) 
and the ~llllhly more daborate Neptune Sisson ~ron~ of 1794. Stevens OJ 
al~ c~~ ra,~tono for Dinah Wigneron ( 1772) ( fig. 7 13), Pompey 
Brenton ( 1'?'2) ( fig. --r 14 ). and Mimu~ Br~nton { 177·1) ( fig. 7.2 ). These 
an~ehc liRU~ con~~ <ptrirual portrait, with the parlicularit)• of tightly 
curled halr f,r Pumpe) Brenton and Mlnrm Brenton Stevens's signature 
e\·idenced ht·wuwing ~lf-consciousnes.• a,, an anl,t emerging from a colo-
nial craft rr~tltlon Those elaborate gravestones were a sign that these 
~IaveN were Hd In high regard by their masters, whose expendirure also 
disphtyed thtr own •oclal prominence in rllc: community. The Brenton 
family, fOr r~rnpl c, were major landowners In the colony and Included a 
governor anHillt their numbers. 
Steven• II hn5 al-a been credited wiUl c~rvlnl! lhc gravestone for 
Phillis l.yndot Sreven• ( fig. 7. 15). who was the "fallhful servant" of )osias 
Lyndon. formr governor of Rhode bland 11 She died March 9. 1773 in 
giving hlrlh I• Prince, who died thirteen days Jarer This poignant image ol 
mothcr-:md·otld IS lconographicaiJy related to young Sre~~·s famom 
gta\·~onc f~ Mercy BuUod. who died In 17 71 ( fig. 7 16). The logic of 
developinl! ~I in the craft would suggest that young Stevens carved tbe 
slitr and e\cnawkward Image of PbiWs Lyndon Stevens before the Mer~ 
Bullod ~tone Yet, even rhough famihes were known to commission grave· 
~tone~ long :uer a relative had died, this sequence seems unlikely because 
the Mercy U~lod stone conforms stylistically with other work by Stevens 
Ill In 177 1. 'J't'us, the Phillis Lyndon Stevens stone remains anomalous.' 6 
With thl Inconsistency it is reasonable to suggest that the Phillis 
Lyndon Stcv~,s stone may have been carved by someone other than john 
Stevens Ill Ttl~ carver probably worked with the Stevens family because 
the stone I'M: as leuering from their shop If not from the hand of Stevens m 
himself Ther Is the possibility that the Pbllll~ Lyndon Stevens stone was 
cut b)' PomptStevens She is identified in the epitaph lL, the wife of Zingo 
l>leven~. wh~ name appears as the "colored servant of john Stevens" on 
the bapllsmal·oll3 of the Second Congreg;ulorul Church In 17-o. Pompe's 
surname and lracUce of signing the gravestone strongly suggests that be 
fl&ute 7 II Tbc Cambrid&c BuU Stoat; 17(fl 
SLate, l} V," X I :»'•"· 
(PbOtograpb Ann Tasbfion) 
Rplrc 7 12 The Fll~th .._Scone. 1774 
Sf.ttC', ''"•"' x .} t v8• 
(Pbot~A"" Tasbjltm) 
~ 7.13 ~Dinah WlgMroo S<oae, 1772 
Sble. 23' x 16Vz". 
fPMJ,.,...,..,hlt Afttt Tn:dtlbm.l 
~ .... ~ 7. 14 The I'I""P<T Brenton <;cone, 1 n2 
~fJ.It". ll Vt"' X 18\,( 
(PbotogmpbAn" Tasbjlmr) 
~ 7.1' The Pbillio (L)"'>don)Scnms Soooe. 1773 
Slate. rr " n v.· 
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worked in the John Stevens shop. Even so, without other evidence, this 
provenance must remain speculative. 
Pompe Stevens is the o~Jy black eighteenth-century stonecarve.r whom 
we can identify by virtue of his own statement on a marker for his brother, 
Cuffe Gibbs (fig. 7.17): 
This Stone was 
cut by Pompe 
Stevens in Memo 
ry of his Brother 
Cuffe Gibbs. who 
died l)lcc.J 27.th 1768 
{Aged ... I Years 
Pompe Stevens also signed a marker for baby Pompey Lyndon ("Cut . by, 
P:S"), who died in the josias Lyndon household in 1765 (fig. 7.4 ),17 
Although it is remarkable that Pompe Stevens signed his work, his 
signature bas survived on only two gravestones, and those were for close 
kin and hence of particular emotional significance; otherwise, the two 
stones are unremarkable in their display of formulaic cherubs among many 
other formulaic cherubs in the black section and elsewhere. Thus it is 
extremely difficult to document the carving of Pompe Stevens. One possi· 
billty is to examine kinship patterns recorded on the markers. He might 
have carved gravestones for kin related by blood or white family ownership. 
Pompe Stevens may have been the brother of Zingo Stevens. There was in 
all likelihood a fourth brother, Primus Gibbs, who died in 1775 (fig. 7.18). 
Pompe, Zingo, and Primus had their own families. With Silva Gould, Pompe 
Stevens had a son Prince, who died in 1759 (fig. 7.19). After the death of 
Phillis, Zingo married Elizabeth, who died in childbirth in 1779, and then 
Violet, whose stone shows her death lo 1803. There are no gravestOnes in 
the Common Burying Ground for Pompe Stevens himself or Zingo Stevens, 
whose three wives stand shoulder-to-shoulder as though in chorus. Primus 
Gibbs had a daughter, Susey Howard, who died in 1770. And there is a )em 
Howard, twin of Quam, and son of Phillls, who died in 1771. Thus, in 
addition to Stevens and Gibbs, blacks of the Howard, Gould, and Lyndon 
families are implicated in an extensive kinship pattern by marriage and 
birth. 
With these names serving as a nu<:leus, one might also examine mark· 
ers dating froin 1760 to 1775 for clues to reveal traces of Pompe Stevens's 
carvin!l within a period that might reasonably span his engagement in the 
craft. The ta~k is hardly compelling. however, because these gravestones 
are not visually distinguished, and we can assume that Pompe Stevens did 
indeed carve or had a hand in carving many stones simply by working in 

flSU~ 7. I 8 1be Primus Gibbs S<ooc. I n5 
Sbte, l.fv.• x 11v ... • 
(Pbotosrrapb Ann Tasbfian) 
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the Stevens family shop. (It is, of course, always possible that he was primar· 
ily a common laborer in the shop and tried his hand at carving only those 
few stones intended for kin.) 
111e handicraft of Pompe Stevens offers only glimpses into the black 
community of colonial Newport because this section remains a socl!ll and 
cultural filter of white attitudes and values. The fact that Pompe Stevens 
left no evidence of African culture on the gravestones in the Common 
Burying Ground is attributable in large measure to the dominance of the 
European craft tradition practiced by Newport artlsans.18 The Stevens shop 
and John Bull taugllt their slaves, servants, and l.aborers the proper colonial 
conventions. Variation in image and style, especially for artifActs on public 
display, occurred only within a given pool of conventions; cultural devia-
tion from the pool Itself was extremely unlikely. Thus it was that Pompe 
Stevens acquiesced to the public design of early New England stonecarving. 
In the final analysis, it is the existence of these gravestones in conjunc-
tion with external documentation that migllt eventually lead to a recon· 
struction of black community life in colonial Newport. If the stones by 
themselves remain obdurate, then let us turn to the lives that preceded and 
succeeded them in an alien land. Despite the verbal culture of early New 
England, blacks in their inferior social status generally remained outside 
written documentation. The fragmentary nature of historical evidence has 
led historians to attempt tO synthesize a general vit.'W of black life in New 
England.19 
Yet in their broken eloquence, these gravestones call for a recognition 
of the textures and sensibilities of black communal life in eiglueenth-cen-
tury Newport. While such a project is beyond the limits of this essay, and 
quite conceivably beyond the linlits of available evidence, we have tried 
tO move from given nan1es on the gravestones to other shards scattered in 
files at the Newport and Rhode Island Historical societies. With a name a 
life becomes possible. Unfortunately, most names have remained buried. 
We have managed, however, to recover a few that offer tantalizing glimpses 
into black lives in eigllteenth-century New England. 
Phillis Lyndon Stevens surfaced in the diary of Ezra Stiles, minister of 
the Second Congregational Church in Newport. The Reverend Stiles deline-
ated her Christian evolution as he catechized her in the mysteries of the 
Christian faith and then baptized her during the month of March 1771, 
when she is "admitted . .. into full Communion." On January 3, 1773 Stiles 
recorded that he had "baptiztxl Prince a negro Infant of Br. Zingo & Sister 
Phillis-Communicants in my Church."20 
Three months later came the sad news: 
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M:ltdl 9. 1773 This <by dltd Phyllis a Nqro S.stcr ol oor Chur~h 1 ~lor><' that she bad 
cllo<tn t~ ~ner put. Her Husbond Brot~r Zlngo, upon becomlns religious and joyn· 
lnjl11y Chur~h, had an ~est <:oncern fO< his Wife and ChUdrtn, and bbored greatly 
to lmtljl her Into a 51Ying AcquaintanCe with ~ Redeemer: and I doubl not his Ende.1•· 
ono ond pra}rrs ""'re blrtotd to ~ .. vtng Conversion !;M ,.... hroul!ht bitba out of 
(;ulnn 17~9 ..,t 1 ~ or 14, and has 0•-ed In Gov. Lyndont Family ev<r since:. She W1IS 
alwo .. free from the con..-> VIces-and e!p«<IUy •In« ~r pro/~ nu walked 
S<ll><:-ly & eumplorly She~ ~r Trust In the M~tJ ol the RedttmCT, & di<'d 
with • flOOd 1>opr ll 
Her cant.'d ptmrait soon appeared in the Common Burying Ground 
A~ a minister who came to oppo5e slavery, Stile's compassionate ac· 
count focu~ upOn h er spiritual de~-elopmenl Another glimpse of Philli~ 
Lyndon Stevens i~ offered in the account books of Caesar Lyndon, an edu· 
catcd 'ICtVallt of the Governor Caesar was the Go,·emor's secretary and 
purchaslng agent. no doub1 a highly privileged pOSition among the blades 
of Newport, and certainly in Vl\id contrasl to the harm rural c:xistcnce of 
Ma.roca, Mingo, and Hannibal, the slaves of Narrag;ansett's Reverend 
MacSparran. Caesar nevertheless grew his own vegetables. slaughtered ani-
mals, :tnd engaged In barter with the tOwnspeople. He also had exten~ive 
c:1sh IICcount~ with Neptune Sisson and other b lacks, to whom he loaned 
money HI, life was hardly sybaritic, yet there wa.' a measure of affiuence, 
so that he could look after the silver buddes and leather britches of his own 
wardrobe. and note that "PhilJis had her gown" at a cost of thlrry-two 
pounds lllere was also some leisure time On a Tue~by. August 12, 1766, 
uesar noted "a pleasant ride out to Portsmoulh" for :a plenlc. He was 
:accompanied by Sarah Searing, Neptune Sisson and his wlfe, lingo Stevens 
and Phillis l.yndon, Roston Vose, and Prince Thurston He also llsled food 
purcha.~ •for ye Support of Nature": •a Plgg to roast," wine, bread, rum, 
green corn, sugar, buller, and colfee.n 
1l1e~ simple pleasures were augmented by whitewashing the bed 
chamber of Sarah Searing, then painting the woodwork blue. On October 
6, t767 the Reverend Stiles "lawfully married" Caesar and Sarah. (Caesar 
noted that lingo and Phillis were married by the Reverend 1\dward Upham, 
who served as minister of the First Baptist Church, which joslas Lyndon 
auendcd ) And there was despair: "Our little Darling Pompey was born ye 
2nd Day of May 1763 taken Ul In the night Thursday with the Bloody Flux 
September 5 176'.1 and died Wednesday Morning after 1/4 after 9 o'clock 
being the I I th of said Sept. 1765."2J The c hild's gravestone was carved and 
signed by Pompe Steven$. 
Let us leap ahead some 120 years, and consider George Olamplin 
Ma . .o1on's Rl!"'llnlscmces of Newport He describes llllntus, the "last colored 
undertalu:r' of Newport decked out in a "bell-crowned hat" and "blue 
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swallow-tail," which scraped the ground as he led a funeral procession. 
Mintus emerges as a comic figure: 
It took Mlntus some time to organl>.e a funernl: but when <•<!")'thing was ready, he 
ga•·e the signal to move, by walking ahead of the hearse in the middl< of the •trcet. one 
hand under hls coal-tail, and tak.inR tong strides which carried him some distance ahead 
of his charge; then be turn~ his head, and, j-erking his thumh over hi.<t shoulder. ex· 
claimed in a hoarse whisper, "Come along with that corpse!" This was repeated from 
time to time till they reached the gr:.vc, where M1ntus sought to do everything '1decently 
and in order"; which meant with him as much pomp and cC":rcmony as he could musler·. 1 i 
Mason is hazy on dates, but we can assume that he is describing a mid-
nineteenth-century practice apparently in decline. 
Contrast Mason's benign but condescending description with the 
views of Caesar lyndon, one of the founders of N<.-wport's Free African 
Union Society. This a~ociation had its beginnings in the black church and 
sought tO develop a back-to-Africa movement. Otherwise it engaged in 
mutual self-help.~5 In 1790 and again in 1794 Lyndon's group tried to 
regulate conduct at black funerals. 
Unlike Caesar's journal entry of his child's death, the language of this 
decree of the Free African Union Society was formal and even stilted as 
only dec;rees c;;m be. Nevertlle.le$5, the pyblic 1111d private statements were 
in accord. 1he decree recommended that members "dress themselves and 
appear decent on all occasions, that so they may be useful to all and every 
such burying ... that all the Spectators may not have it in their power to 
cast such Game contempt, as in times past. .. .''26 Here was recognition of 
hostility among Newport's white population and of the need to assume a 
dignified public appearance to protect the integrity of private grief. 
Given the deep-seated tensions between masters and slaves in eigh-
teenth-century Newport, white hostility can be reasonably attributed to a 
fear of blacks in public congregation, extending even to funerals. (The civil 
codes aimed at regulating the social behavior of blacks further testify to 
this fear.) There is also evidence to suggest that early funeral rituals held 
by blacks given their latitude had a celebratory quallty that disturbed white 
New Englanders.27 Since funerals were civil events with profound spiritual 
implications, unregulated black funerals with singing and dancing under-
mined both the social as well as spiritual order of the dominant community. 
The subsequent regulation of black funerals was a way to assert spiritual 
and social hegemony over a subordinate population. 
The situation, however, was hardly a straightforward exercise in social 
dominance---{)r compliance, fcir that matter. The Ironies and ambiguities 
that were generated and felt by all parties might be viewed as paradigmatic 
of cross-culturOII discourse under the circumstances of slavery. While the 
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outwud apparanc~ of a black funeral left unr~lat~ may haYe appeared 
"heathenish," white funerals no less than black wer~ C$Sentially cdebratory 
In function, serving the emotional needs of th~ surviving community. lroni· 
cally enough, a.~ th~ ~lghtecntb century wor~ on, the whit~ population of 
New llnglnnd could not maintain a simpllclty of funeral rites as mandated 
by their colonlallc:glslatures. Funerals became Increasingly ostentatious and 
elabocate displays of conspicuous consumption. The regulation of black 
funerals thus Imposed a double standard on the community and tacitly 
signall~d the failure of masters to curb their own excesses. 28 
Th~ d~cree of the Free African Umon SOciety may wc:U h:lve been 
Intended to forestall white scorn and Violence. Given the social and poilu· 
cal drcuOHtances, that was a prudent measurt But the decree, written as 
it was by an acculturated Caesar Lyndon. may have also been mtended 10 
bring Afro-American fun«aa mes within the p revailing norms of white DC\'o' 
England proprl~ty That this was done under the aegls of a Free African 
Union Society ha.' an obvious irony-but with a double edge, resoruuing as 
it does under the ambiguity of signs. Caesar l yndon may well have seized 
upon acculturation as a strategy to deflect repression and vlol~nce. Rather 
than simple compll:mce to wblte norm~. then, his decree may have set the 
stage for Mlntus and the safe expression of private feelings In a publlcarena 
controlled by whites. 
How, then, bhould we Interpret Mason's Mlntus? Several possibmties 
emerge. I lad Mlntus become a buffoon for the amusement of white specta· 
tors, or was Mli!IOn's account rdlexlvely stercotyplc-.1.1 In a failure 10 recog· 
nlze Mtnrus as a community leader, In either ease. bad African funeral 
customs been sacrllic~d In tadt cxdunge for the public cxer~ of funeral 
rites? Or was the behavior of Mintus and his fellow mourners still suffi. 
clently (thougll wbtly) out of rune with the dominant social norms that 
white spectators-In their ignorance and ethnocentricity-could only be 
amused In watching what they mistakenly assumed to be an ignorant par· 
ody of proper behavior? 
111c slwallon dramatizes that double consclousneM posited by W. E. 
B. Dubois, t11at dual existence first imposed by an allen culture and society 
but then necessarily nurtured for survival, that learned abiUty to keep an 
eye on others as blacks went about their own buslne.~,. The graveyard to 
which Mlntus led t\ls community gave final testimony of lddnapped Africans 
becoming Af~Americans. 1be stones themselves but hint obliqudy at the 
struggles of tho5e blacb even after death to gain a final place of rest. 
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Navajo, Mormon, Zuni Graves: 
Navajo, Mormon, Zuni Ways 
Knlb Cunningham 
The: Navajo have a phrase they use frc:quc:nlly, which they translate into 
English as "the Navajo Way," and they say It In English as In Nav-.tjo: all In 
capital lcltcrB and underlined. They apparently usc this term to refer to 
their core complex of traditional beliefs and values which make them 
Nav:ajo :and which motivate and direct their behilvlors from the cradleboard 
to the: grave "Way" is a very useful word for the study of culture. In terms 
of dcathways, "w..y" involves funerary prac tices, cemeteries and grave· 
stones, and the C'IChatology which rdlccts and direct.' these 
~ Ramah Cemetery ar Ramah. New Mexico, is presently the 1II2jor 
burial ground for both the c:nensivc Mormon and Ranuh Na\'1lfo communi-
ties in the area The VanderW:ag= {'.cmeu:ry, located approximately 
twenry·flvc: mil~ east of Ramah. is presently the major burial ground for 
the Zuni· two ecmctcries, three ways, three eschatologje5. This essay fol-
lows the model established by Dickran and Ann Tashjian In their da.ssic 
work, Memorials for Chfldren of Change, wherein they Insist upon Inter-
preting "carved gravestones as works of art wllhln their cultural context" 
and ne<·dlng to "make sense out of the objcc "' as they were slgnlficant to 
those who made and used them."' It de~crlbc8 the three ways and es-
chatologles-Navajo, Mormon, and Zunl-ln cultural context, and tries to 
make sense out of the three sets of graves in terms of the cultures which 
create and utilize them. 
Located approximately a quarter of a mile due !OUth of the Mormon 
co.m.munlty of Ramah, New Mexico, and approxlmately In the center of the 
traditional Ramah Navajo homeland is a city which serves the dead of both 
groups and which speaks to and of the living of both groups. So~ twenty-
live miles ea5t or the Ramah Cemeu~ry. due 50uth of the community of 
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Zuni inhabited by the Zuni Indians, is a Zuni village of the dead. Individuals 
who come to reside in these cities of the dead come from different cultures 
after, and accompanied by, 4ifferent funerary practices. 
The Ramah Navajo are a part of the Navajo Nation and the Navajo 
culture. The vast majority of the Ramah Navajo are the descendants of seven 
families who separated from the main group returning to the Navaj<> lands 
from their captivity and imprisonment by the federal government at Fort 
Sumner in 1868. Though a part of the Navajo tribe, the Ramah Navajo have 
.tong lived somewhat isolated from the majority of the group and are gener· 
ally recognized by scholars as a subgroup within the whole.2 
Navajo funerary practice has been described by a number of the infor· 
mants from whom I collected data in the Ramah area and in a variety of 
authoritative sources written over a long period of time. 3 Although it is 
clear there are differences in the descriptions across the space of the reser· 
vation and the time period of the observations, the accounts are similar in 
basic outlines. 
It was contrary to the Navajo ideal for a Navajo to die inside a home, 
and such a death was considered unfortunate both for the one who died 
and for the ones who remained. Navajos who died outside of homes were 
prepared for burial by specially designated relatives and were interred by 
the ~arne re!;ttives or t>y othe~ . .6\lrial took place as soon as possible, usually 
within a day, In an isolated spot. 1be actual grave was often a rock crevice 
or gully and was covered by a high mound of earth which included rocks, 
branches, or poles. In the past, some of the deceased's favorite or most 
valuable possessions were buried with the body, and food or water was left 
by the grave. A common practice was to take the deceased's saddle, slash 
it, and leave it beside or on top of tbe burial mound. Occasionally a single 
pole marker was erected near a grave or broken dishes were placed on top 
of it. There were typically no gravestones or memorial markers. 
There were special funerary procedures for a Navajo who was unfortu· 
nate enough to die within a home. The practice was to board up all win· 
dows and doors and make a new opening in the north wall. Mortuary 
preparation was basically the same a~ for a person who died outside of a 
home, and burial was most often also similar, with the body being taken 
out of the home through the opening In the north wall. In some cases 
bodies were buried within the home in which they had died, and the 
structures were abandoned, pulled down, or, less frequently, burned. Ac· 
cording to tradition, not only was the hogan in which death had taken place 
abandoned or destroyed, but the entire remaining settlement was some· 
times moved to a new location. The abandoned or deserted death hogan is 
called in Navajo hook' eeghan, or home without a hearth. The persons who 
performed the preparation and the actual burial underwent complicated 
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ritual t:k;~nsm~ for four days. Fac from being a dry of the dead Visited by 
the lovin~t. traditional Navajo burials, thus, were abandoned buildings or 
i~ulated gr;l\'t'S '\C'~Ucrcd on the landscape, and the strong feeling was mar 
all m~nt ion of gr:wes, the dead, or death w.~s ro be avoided. 
Prlm:arlly hccau~~ of their longsrandln!( Interest In self scrutiny, Utah 
Mormons, members of the Church of jesus Chrl~t of rhe Latter-Day Saints, 
are :ammt~t thC' most widely recognized and frequently studied of Anglo· 
American cultural groups In terms ofhoth their history and their traditional 
art lncludln!( 11ravC'm~rkcrs. Mormon group:-; re~ldlng outside tbe srate of 
l ' tah, howner. ha,·e less frequently been the subject of research and ace 
le<;.~ "ell knuwn 
The R.tmah Mo rmon commurut}' e2me into being as a pan of the gen 
er:lll..:mer·DA) <;amt southern expansion m the late nineteenth century. The 
fi~t Mormun ~ulement in the Ramah area occurred In 1876 lbis first 
settlement wa~ abandoned in 1880 after Its mcmbel"' had been decimated 
hy a ~mallpox epidemic, but the settlement w:u rec:stablished two years 
lat~r :u ats present location.~ 
Mormt>n tNldi tlonal lore and folkllfe, particularly folk songs and leg-
end/' ha~ hccn frequently studied. Mormon c ustom In general has been 
tr~ated In Mormon histories 7 and autobiographies." and traditional Mormon 
esch:atology has been thoroughly described b y ai>Oioglsts.9 Uu.le scholarly 
attention. hu"'cvcr, has been direc ted toward Murmon c ustom and even 
lc~ 10 I he trJdi tlonal customs of Mormon grou~ llvln~ outsld~ tbe bounda· 
ries of ltah I ha,·e been Involved in extemlve Oeld collecting among White 
~1ountaln An1ona. Mormons. a group with the •arne general history and 
dc•·dupment :u the nearby lbmah group, since 1969 A5 a pan of tbe social 
imer.ICtiOO ln•·ol•ed Ill extensive field r~.arch, I have fought back tC31$ a.t 
a number uf Mum10n funerals in tbe White Mountain area and bave heard 
severn account~ and tape recordings of others 
Mormon pr~paration for burial across the entire geographical range of 
American Mnrmnnl$m is almost always performed hy a professional mortu· 
ary or 1\merul home, and the basic practices, Including having the corpse 
on dlspl:1y for visitors :11 the funeral home, :ttc well within the mainstream 
of the Anglo·Amerlcan way of death. ' o Funeral services and Interment ttadl· 
lionally take place three days after the death of the Individual. 
Rural Arizona or New Mexico is no t Salt lake City, and funerals in these 
arc~ arc 2 distinctly Mormon folk evem Fun~nll sc:rvlces, usually bdd 
within a ~take center or v.'lll'd building, ace one of the 1110$t important and 
besl auended communiry e-..-ents in these rural Mormon communities. 
There \S u<uaJI) • pec.al music" by a local group :and/or soloist as a pan of 
the sc:n·ice, but 10 marked contrast to what h:u been de5cribed in the 
Mldwcn ~ the "town and country soprano; whose function is to "augment 
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grief." Here the special music is most often, literally and figuratively, up· 
beat. The spoken portions of the service are delivered by f.unily and friends 
of the deceased and are determinedly cheerful and positive. The recoUec· 
lions and remembrances about the deceased are persistently sanguine and 
include traditional jokes and humorous anecdotes calling forth laughter as 
a response from the audience. The entire service is highly personal and 
centers upon the individual. Foibles as well as strengths may be the subject 
of anecdotes, but the emphasis is on the individual and his state of grace. 
The indoor service, as is also true of Anglo·American funerals in gen· 
era!, is often followed by a graveside service. The actual preparation of the 
grave and interment are performed by professionals from the memorial 
home and/or the cemetery, although in many small communities the ceme· 
tery is operated by the ward or stake, and church members perform the 
"opening" and "closing" of the grave. 
Because the Zunis were first contacted by Coronado in 1540, the 
written record concerning the Zunl begins much earlier than is true of 
most other North American Indian groups. Tile Zuni history is indeed an 
ancient one and involves over 400 years of observations by priests, adven· 
turers, travelers, and historians.11 In the course of this scrutiny, Zunl funer· 
ary practices have been well described over a long period of time by many 
observers. 12 Several of my visits to the village of Zuni have occurred just 
after or before burials, and f.unily members have described contemporary 
Zuni funerary practices to me. 
Zunis traditionally inter a corpse the day after the person dies. TI1ere 
is an all·night ceremony before burial which the Zunls call in English a 
''wake." The body is cleansed and laid out in a home, most often the home 
of the deceased, and family and clan relatives remain with the body during 
the night Ritually prepared food is brought by traditionally designated 
individuals and given to the dead during the nigllt, and a window is left 
open in the home. Early the ne:xt morning the corpse is. taken to the place 
of burial and interred. Traditionally in the past some of the deceased's most 
valuable and/or favorite possessions (usually jewelry) were buried with the 
body, and food and water were left by or on the grave. 
And so the Zuni come from their homes in their village to their homes 
in their village of the dead. And so the Ramall Mormons come from services 
at their church's stake center or ward building to interment in their 
church's cemetery. And so the Ramall Navajo come to a contemporary 
Navajo burial. As they come from different cultures after, and accompanled 
by, different funerary practices, so they co.me to different cities of the dead. 
Lying just south of the Mormon community of Ramall, New Mexico, 
and in the center of the traditional Ramall Navajo homeland, is a city which 
serves both groups (fig. 8.1). The cemetery has no sign or marker but Is 
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called the Ramah Cemetery, the Ramah Community Cemetery, or simply 
the Cemetery by the Mormons In the area and the Mormon Cemetery by 
the Navajos. It is located oq a knoll surrounded by Cacm and ranch land to 
the east and nonb and bordered by a. cattle feedlot and barn on the south; 
a road runs along the west side. The cemetery is enclosed by a fence 
marking Its boundaries, but (particularly when compared with modern, 
mainstream American cemeteries featuring perpetual care, carefully manl· 
cured land.~aping, and lawns) looks even less contcoUed than the ranch 
lands around it wbere the grass and weeds are kept short by grazing ani· 
mals. There is a llagpole approximately In the center of the cemetery, but 
there are no large memorial statues. The ground is covered primarily by 
native grasses and weeds. Because of the ecology of the area. the mounded 
graves return very slowly tO the natural level of the earth and require even 
longer to acquire a covering of vegetation, but then disappear completely 
If they do not receive mln1mal care. The grass's work is done slowly but 
thoroughly in the American West. The result is that graves which are 
rwenry or thirty years old often look as though they were made very re· 
cemly, while some are impossible to discern with any degree of certainty. 
'flle cemetery was initially established a.~ a Mormon burial ground, but 
today (as Navajos are very fond of observing) it is divided into two sections. 
'rhe entire western half and the nortlleastero quarter contain Anglo·Ameri· 
can Mormon graves, while the remaining southeastern quarter contains 
Navajo graves. The cemetery has a unlfled appearance when viewed from 
a distant perspective, but the differences berween the two sections are so 
pronounced upon close Inspection that It seems to be rwo separate burial 
grounds separated by an Invlslble line. 
The Navajo section contains sevenry·one graves whlcb can be posl· 
lively identified by their appearance. The bulk of the Navajo graves have 
no permanent markers of any kind (fig. 8.2). There are a few fairly recent 
and obviously commerdally manufllctured markers, plus one gravestone 
of the sort traditionally used across America to indicate the grave of an 
individual who served in the United States Armed Forc1.'S. The rest of the 
graves are either totally unmarked or are Indicated by small plaques fur· 
nlshed by morruary homes. Some of the plaques are thlo metal plates which 
arc lightly incised by handheld electric engraving machines, wbUe others 
are heavy paper which have been written on with felt·tipp<:d markers and 
covered with transparent plastic. These markers are used In most areas of 
America for temporary identlficatlon untU permanent markers are put In 
place. In the Navajo section of the Ramah Cemetery, however, the tempo· 
rary markers remain even though weathering quickly makes both kinds 
illegible. A few of the grav·es have been decorated with artificial flowers 
which arc stuck into the mounds. and some have vases in various st2tes of 
Flfure 8 2. '!)pial Nl\'~jo Gra•c In lbnuh Cemetery 
(Pix>Wgmpb Katbry" Ctmnlttgba'") 
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dissolution suggesting previous decoration, but most are undecorated. The 
simple metal markers give the names and dates of birth and death of the 
deceased. The graves are ln~lividual. 'lbere is no indication of any attempt 
to bury family members side by side or close together. All the graves are 
approximately the same distance apart and ;~re l.aid out in what is basically 
a straight line. The headstone or other marker and the grave are placed so 
that the main side of the marker and the head of the deceased point toward 
the West, and the deceased would face East if sitting or standing. 
The Mormon section of the cemetery has basically the same sort of 
natural landscaping as the Navajo side, but the markers, the plots, and the 
information they convey are very different. There are 209 graves in this 
three-fourths of the cemetery. 1be memorial markers in the Mormon sec· 
tion are both more numerous and at the same time more varied than those 
in the Navajo section and include both homemade and commercial markers 
in a variety of styles, forms, and materials from different time periods. 
The memorial markers which appear to be handmade objects include 
relatively early ones of rather crudely shaped and incised native sandstone 
and a much more recent one which is a carved, highly varnished, large pine 
board. The commercial markers range from early stone slabs such as those 
featuring carved lambs for children's graves, a form and use traditional all 
across America, to very recent pictorial markers which include an actual 
picture of the deceased as a part of their design and contemporary sand-
blasted stones which allow very intricate and exact representations of floral 
motifs and even recognizable representations of Mormon temples at Mesa, 
Arizona, and Salt Lake City, Utah. One group of four stones In the cemetery 
is of particular interest to the student of folk art. The four stones were 
obviously handmade from red sandstone found In the general area. 1bree 
of them are in the general shape of hearts and are covered with unusually 
deeply Incised roses (fig. 8.3). The fourth is a rectangular pillar of the same 
red sandstone again decorated with unusually deeply incised flowers. The 
four stones, three of which were together in a family plot, date from the 
same general time period, have what appears to be the name of the maker 
(or company) incised on the side of the base, and seem to represent a 
revival of folk art memorial marker carving on the Mormon frontier. The 
stones represent a high degree of artistic achievement, and it is disturbing 
that one of them disappeared form the cemetery between February and 
August of 1987. 
While the graves in the Navajo. section are individual, the Mormon 
section graves are often arranged in groupings based on family relation· 
ships. The plots are indicated by joint stones for husband and wife ( includ· 
ing one which details a wife buried elsewhere and one which has a place 
for the death date of the wife who apparently planned later interment 
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beside her husband) and by a number of multirow plots which include 
children and parents. As in the Navajo section, the headstones -and the 
graves arc placed so that the principal side of the ~tone and the head of the 
deceased point toward the West, and the deceased would face East if sitting 
or standing. 
lbe.re is much more information about the deceased given on the 
memorial markers in the Mormon section than is included upon those in 
the Navajo section. Mormon markers very frequently indicate the dead's 
relationship to the living and occasionally give information about their 
lives. A few include epitaphs suggesting the possible existence of a folk 
verse tradition, for example: ~rhe lightning came from the Sky/ TO<Jk our 
dad we know not why/ So tall handsome strong and young/ His story half 
written his song half sung." 
Approximately twenty-five miJes east of the Ramah Cemetery. !yin):( 
due south of the community of Zuni, is a Zuni village of the dead. It ha.~ no 
sign, but when asked, the Zuni call it the VanderWagen Cemetery ami 
credit its establishment tO a trader named VanderWagen who was impor· 
tant in their dealings with Anglo·American culture in the past (t1g. 8.4). Jt 
is located on the side of a hill near the valley floor, across the road and south 
of the village's water storage tanks. It is surrounded hy hills, one of which 
includes in its contours forms which Zunis. undoubtedly correctly, identify 
as ruins of a prehistoric village. 
This is the second major cemetery of the Zuni historic period. When 
the Spanish missionaries came to Zuni in the sixteenth century. they 
brought with them the Spanish Catholic funerary tradition Which viewed 
cemeteries as holy ground. The Zunis adopted the tradition, called cam· 
posanto in the Southwest,13 and continued to so view and utilize the Mis· 
sion courtyard long after the Mission had been abandoned. lbis system of 
utilizing a very limited space for burials, plus the fact that over a longperiod 
of time corpses were interred in blankets rather than coffins, meant that 
digging new graves often turned up old bones. The opposition of the Dutch 
Reform Church at Zuni to the camposanto system may well have been a 
major facwr in the establishment of the VanderWagen Cemetery. 
There are many more graves in the VanderWagen Cemetery than in 
the Ramah Cemetery. It is a Zuni belief that it is wrong to coutlt certain 
kinds of objects or events, Including stars and graves, and their village of 
the dead is the most rapidly growing of the three under discussion, so we 
may note only that there are somewhere between 500 and 600 graves here. 
The graves' decorations a.nd memorial markers are more varied than is true 
of either of the major sections of the Ramah cemetery. There are the 
familiar military stones marking the graves of Zunis killed in each of the 
three Whiteman's wars in which the People of the Middle Place have partie!· 
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pated: World War ll, Korea, and VIetnam. There are a few recent, obviously 
commercially manufactured, memodal stones and a much larger number 
of stones from a wide spread of time whJch appear to be handmade objects. 
Some are painted sandstone, some are shaped and incised sandstone, some 
are sandstone which is both painted and Incised, and there is one cinder 
block patio paver which has been painted and pressed Into service a~ a 
stepping stone from this world to the next. 
One very recent stone In the cemetery iS a unique object of folk art 
( fig. 8.5). Native sandstone was primed with a dark background color and 
then used as a canvas for a hauntingly beautiful painting. The painting shows 
a deep canyon with a figure seated at the top playing a flute wbllc: facing 
toward an eagle which iS flying upW2rd. The blending of lconognphJes in 
the painting is complex and bs<:inatlng. The figure is a familiar, nyll7.ed 
Plains Indian as portrayed in Anglo-American culrure, recognizable as such 
by the featht-rs in his hair. The flute, the canyon, and the Impossible back· 
ground colors of the Soutllwest sunset are etlmographically, geographically, 
and climatologically accurate and Zuni (one thinks, of course, of the hump· 
backed flute player figure so widespread In Southwestern Native Arnetlcan 
iconography). The disproportionately large figure of the eagle draws upon 
Images found in both Anglo-American and Native American cultures and 
gains slgnlficaoce from Its bicultural meanings. The stone Js a painting of 
power. 
Sinlplc wooden boards or slabs with names carved and/or painted upon 
them, and sinlilar wooden crosses are also very common markers here. 
Unique to this village of the dead, however, are the number of Zuni pots 
on the graves. Some include death dates and serve as markers. Some are 
traditional deslglls whJcb may be Intended to function as decorations. Some 
may fulfill a function not rcadUy apparent to non·Zuni observers. The Zuni 
graves in the VanderWagen Cemetety very often include a combination of 
the markers and decorations noted above and artificial flowers. 
The arrangement of the Zuni village of the dead upon the land is 
markedly different from the plan of the Ramall Cemetery. Ramah Is set upon 
the crclit of a hill; the Zuni village of the dead, like the Zuni villages of the 
living, Is set on the side of a hut. There are no real family plots lo the 
VanderWagen cemetety although relatives who die at the same lime may 
very well be buried side by side. Unlike the practices observed at the Ramah 
Cemetery, graves at VanderWagen are very frequently enclosed by any of 
a number of kinds of fences and are not In parallel lines or rows. The graves 
are relatively dose together, and there Is very little empty space In the 
entire cemetery. In direct oppOSition to the pattern seen in both the Navajo 
and Mormon sections of Ramah, the Zuni graves at VanderWagen are ori· 
ented so that the principal side of the stone and the head of the deceased 
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point toward the East, and the deceased would face West if sitting or 
standing. 
Ramah Mormons and ~ut:li have their "ways," and they both, like the 
Navajo, invoke them frequently. Just as Ramah Navajo, Ramah Mormon, and 
Zuni funer-.ary practices, graves, placement of graves, markers, and decora-
tions are very different, so are the eschatologies which create them and 
which they image. ' 
Freud defined religion (by which he seemed to have meant primarily 
a belief in immortality) as the universal obsessive-compulsive neuroses of 
mankind; Macx damned it as the opiate of the people; Niebuhr praised it as 
a citadel of hope built on the edge of despair. H In their traditlonal way the 
Navajo build no citadels; neither do they take opiates; nor do they believe 
in the future of an illusion. The Navajo are unusual in the long history of 
mankind in that they have no concept of personal immortality. Their escha· 
tology affirms the mortality of man and the immortality of evil. 1 ~ In Navajo 
traditional thought ch 'lidii, a Navajo word often loosely translated into 
English as ghosts, are the evil which live after men, while the good is at 
best set free when their bones are interred. At the moment of death of a 
young child (Navajo ethnotheologies disagree as to the n1aximum age) or 
a very old man who has lived a blameless life and walked in the way of 
beauty, the good that was In them is set free to journey to the North to a 
vaguely defined ancestral land of shades. At the death of all other Navajos, 
the good that was in them which goes North is much Jess important or 
significant than their evil or disharmony. The latter becomes a cb 'lidlt, 
which for the People are the cause of iUness and misfortune in the land of 
the living. 
Traditionally, therefore, Navajos shun dead bodies and live much of 
their lives attempting to control and confuse the ch'fidii and the ugliness 
and disharmony they bring to the way of beauty and harmony. 111e old 
Navajo custom of burying jewelry with its owner is believed to aid and 
speed the deceased (as is the presentation of food and water), hut the 
custom serves other uses as well. Jewelry is very important in Navajo 
culture. Stones speak, and no stone speaks as loudly to the Navajo as tur-
quoise. Turquoise and bear claws have power of their own and when skill-
fully worked with silver to form a massive brooch, necklace, or bracelet 
worn by an elderly Navajo, their power becomes the wearer's, and the 
wearer's power becomes theirs. The jewelry (or other important posses-
sions of the dead) may attract their cb' Udit and is extremely powerful in 
and of itself. When Navajo bury jewelry with its owner, it is buried for the 
living as well as for the dead. 
The fact that Ramah Navajo are buried together in the Ramah Ceme· 
tery is unusual in the long run of Navajo history because of the power of 
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t~ cb fld£ Do changing mortuary practice~ lndlcat~ changing Wllys? Ye~ 
and no. A Manx folklorist has condudro thac when th~ fairies on the Isle 
or Man encountered the Methodists, they just w~nt away.16 Many of th~ 
Navajos burl(:d at the Ramah Cemetery are Mormons as well; for them in 
their lifetime~ the cb' (ldl, Uke the Manx fairies, may well have lost their 
power. 1l1cre Is, however, a story frequently recounted by both Navajos 
anc.l Mormons which In general outline tells of N:tvajos who claim their 
dead were Mormon so that the Mormons will bury them and save the family 
from an unplca>ant and possibly dangerous ta.~k Some of these Navajos, 
too, undoubt~dly lie at Ramah wearing uneasy crown~ All the Navajo at 
Ramah. furthermore, luve non-Mormon relatl,e!>, acquaintance~. and dans-
men Just .&S th~ old Anglo saw affirms that ~rc 2r~ no atheis!S in fox holes. 
so for ..orne Na~'ajos f:~cing death ~ old, deq>l) lngr.unro cb lfdfi beltcf 
probahly lies c lose to tbc bone. 
The Navajos arc buried in the Mormon cemet«} so that they wouJd 
face East if th~-y were sitting or standing either ~~-ausc: they are aJso Mor· 
mons or bccau~c their families found this orientation ca.'l)' to borrow since 
traditional Navajo burial~ could face any of che tr:tdltlonal six direction.~ 
except down (though there was some stallslically discernible preference 
fur having the head point to the North). 
Death for the Navajo involves a cause. The cause Is f~lt by Navajos to 
be potentially dang~rou~~ lO others. Spirits of the d~ad, except for very 
young chlldr~n or very old, worthy adults, ac~ furthermore dangerous in 
and of ch~m~lv" It was because of this duaJ danger that the Navajo tradi-
tional!) avo ided th~ dead; marked graves with hlgh mounds, a slashed sad~ 
die. a sohtU) pole, or broken vessel$; indicated hogans in -..ilich a death 
had occurred by hoarding up wiodows and doon and making an opening 
in t~ north wall, and practiced rituaJ d~mg for those wl:to performed 
funerary rite'! The opening in the north waJI and the slashed saddle were 
to f.Jcllitate th~ joum~y northward of the good within an lndividuaJ which 
journeys, but they also served to warn the llvtng or the cb ' (idfi which 
remain. 'I11e Ramah Mormon cemetery serves Mormon and non-Mormon 
Ramah Navajos by concentrating danger In one w~ll ·markcc.l, easily avoided 
location. Ramah Navajo graves within the R:lmah Cemetery are, by and 
large, vl~ed and tr~ated by the Navajo tn the same manner as Navajo 
graves elscwher~ 
Acmu the lnvl\lble Une in the Ramah Cem~tery com~ th~ utter-Day 
Saints, for that l, what in the Mormon esclutology those buried there arc. 
The Samts. according to Mormon belief. came mto this world as willing 
preexistent plri!S both to prepare the way for och~rs and as a part of their 
own individual ~~·olutlon3l)• petfeclion. Here In Ill~ th~y participated in ~ 
Restored Prle,thood and began kingdoms on earth -..hlch ar~ eternaJ and 
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ever-expanding beyond earth. Here in death they lie awaiting the Resurrec-
tion and at the same time becoming kings of lnftn.itely expanding kingdoms. 
They came to earth to be men; they left earth to be gods. 1' They lie so that 
they would be facing East if sitting or standing, in common with many other 
American Christians, so that they may face Christ when he appears or so 
that they face the rising sun. 
The kingdom of Mormon eschatology is basically a family kingdom. In 
Mormon eschatology a man's descendants become the inhabitants of his 
kingdom, and his life beyond earth builds on the accomplishments of his 
life on earth. The identification of the Mormons at Ramah Cemetery is most 
often in terms of family and thus kingdom relationships. 
Stones speak, and the Mormon faithful bear and heed their voices. 
Precise biographical Information, of the sort typically found on Mormon 
gravemarkers, is essential for compiling genealogies and conducting temple 
work. The images of Mormon temples on stones customarily indicate that 
the people remembered by the stones had their earthly marriages con-
ducted or sealed in the temple pictured. Photographs remember and honor 
the deceased, and the record of their earthly accomplishment indicates the 
foundation of their kingdom. 
Funerary practices serve to reinforce the message that the Saints pass 
through this world on their way to evolutionary perfection. The funeral's 
emphasis to be of good cheer and think on positive things in the face of 
loss asserts the CS.'iential evolutionary Mormon message: "As man is God 
once was; as God Is man may become."18 Mormons say you should mourn 
when a baby Is born and rejoice when a Saint dies. Though they admit the 
advice is hard to follow in times of loss, they bury their dead and mark their 
graves In terms of their way. 
For the Zuni tl)c dance Is life and death Is the dance. J.ife Is the dance: 
the Zuni is never more Zuni than when he participates in the great cultural 
rituals of his people and, masked and costumed so that he is Indistinguish-
able from his neighbors, becomes a part of a great line which stretches from 
prehistory to posthistory. To serve the common good and to serve It so 
weU that one attracts no attention to oneself but is seen as the middle 
person in the middle place is the traditional aim and purpose of Zuni life. t9 
The Zuni village of the dead is on the side of a hill as is the Zuni village 
of the living; Kolhu/Wala.·Wa, the abode of the dead to which Zuni spirits 
journey, Is underwater on the side of a lake. All are middle places. Kolhu/ 
Wala:Wa is to the West of the Zuni cemetery, and Zuni headstones and 
graves are placed so th.at the main side of the stone and the head of the 
deceased point toward the East, and the deceased would face Kolhu/ 
Wala:Wa if sitting or standing. 
And death is the dance, too. The Jiving serve the People according to 
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the Zuni way and so, too, do the dead. On a simple, literal. dittct level tbe 
living speak of their dead as a blessing and tell how the grid and shock of 
their passing Improved and ennobled those they left lxhind. On a more 
ethereal plane the dead also bless tbe Uvlng according to the Zuni way. 
They dance In their spirit vlllage, and thdr dance brings raln.20 
Zuni funerary rites and practices, including olferlng ritually prepared 
food and leaving :a window open at the wake, are designed to facilitate the 
spirit's journey to the spirit village to dance for the People: for all eternity. 
The old Zuni cu~tom of burying jewelry with ItS owner likewise serves tO 
aid and ~pec:d the deceased on their journey; but, as with the Navajo, the 
cu.~tom serves other purposes as well jewelry Is very Important in Zuni 
culture. Much of the most e12borate and valuable of the Zunis' Jewelry Is 
worn infrequently, but it has tremendous ceremonial significance. During 
the grot f~tlval' and ceremonies of the People, jewelry becomes a lll2jor 
part of costume; m:~.,ked dancers wear many pleco--thelr own and those 
loaned Ill them In addition to ceremonllllly Important jewelry, many Zunis 
bave one o r two small, dear pieces which they wear regularly. The pieces 
they we:ar and the pieces they share are, alike, a part or them. Mourning for 
the dead Is us much :a fact of life at Zuni as elsewhere, but grief Is felt to be 
harmful and Is discouraged. The deceased's pos.~csslons were buried in the 
past so that they would not remind the llvins nf the loss and cause griev-
ing.21 When Zunis bury jewelry with its owner, It Is burled for the Uving as 
well as for the dead 
The Zunb ha•e often incorrectly been dc-liCribcd as having a cult ol the 
ancestors as a pan ol their rc:Ugion beause they h2ve a ceremony ol feed· 
ing the dad at rcguhr and irregular occasions Including Nigb.t Dances and 
Memorial Day Althougll tlx feeding most often tak~ the rorm of burning 
food or pbclng It In or beside the Zuni RJver, the bowls on the graves are 
sometimes used for this purpose. Whe£ever the dead are fed, however, the 
empha_~l~ In on the individual as a member of the People of the Middle Place 
rather th~n as an Individual in isolation. 
The Ram,lh NavaJo Is buried at the Ramah Cemetery as he lived: alone, 
separate, individual. The Mormon is burled at Ramah Cemetery as a family 
member and a future god whose dt:scendants shall call him blessed. The 
Zuni In death, as in life, Is in a Zuni village surrounded by bis people 
achieving the ultimate Zuni goal of being one with them. Navajo, Mormon, 
Zunl graves Nanfo, Mormon, Zuni ways. 
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San Fernando Cemetery: Decorations of Love 
and Loss in a Mexican-American Community 
Lynn Gosnell and Suznnrre Gotl 
For many families In mourning, there exist few social rituals which provide 
a means for both the expression of grief and continuing love for family 
members. Grave: decoration is one of the few widely practiced activities 
which offers a framt.-work for such expression. Even when rendlfig to a 
grave I~ primarily the responsibility of one Individual, the taSk Is usually 
accompll\hc:d In the name of family. When couples or families spend time 
dc:coratlnft a grave at a cemetery this function b more apparent. Most social 
of all ocask.lns arc religious or Jocally recognized decoration days. wbc:n 
an entire •communiry of bereaved" may partJclpate together in this ritual 
of remembrance and famiiW obligalioo. Through our rdcarch into cootcm-
porary gta\e decorating practices in San Antonio, Texas, we have come to 
view graveslte decorauon as a highly symboiJc visual procc:ss though which 
families continue to experience a sense of ongoing relationship with de-
paned reb live~. • 
ll1i~ study of a large Catholic cemetery s-erving the needs of ao urban 
Mexican-Amerlcun community focuses on the ephemeral objects that ap-
pear, disappc:tr, and return throughout the calendar year. The various ob· 
jects used In contemporary grave decoration~an array of natural and syn-
thetic flowers, as wcll as homemade and commercially produced articles-
are evidence of a dynamic and artful communication process based within 
family and communiry. In contrast. the permanent formal features of the 
cemetery, such as engraYcd marlcers and the large rcllf!lOus statuary depict· 
ing Catholic Icons or BtbUcal themes, function as more static mat:kers signi-
fying con~cratcd borlal ground. In our aoaly5ts, we wUJ examine the wide-
spread practice of grave decoration by concemratlng on lhc matcrW cui-
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ture itself, taking care to illuminate both the social and cultural meanings 
assigned to and emerging from the objects at hand. 
The decoration of gravcsites in America, as elsewhere, is an activity 
Influenced by religion and ethnicity, by regional geography and history, as 
well a~ by the general location of the cemetery within a rural or urban 
setting. In addition, many contemporary cemeteries specify the form and 
extent of permissible decorations for the burial site. While such regulations 
inay reflect practical requirements of maintenance, it is likely they also 
reflect local attitudes about death and remembrance, and the proper visual 
forms for expressing these attitudes within the cemetery. In the rural South· 
west, especially in communities that maintain ties with an immigrant or 
ethnic heritage, it is not uncommon to find grave decorJition forming part 
of the complex of cultural identity.~ Where the economics of perpetual 
care override local or individual attitudes toward death and mourning, 
twentieth-century urban cemeteries tend toward visual uniformity. 
San Fernando Cemetery, however, is an exception to this tendency 
toward uniformity in urban cemeteries. Throughout the year, but especially 
during religious and secular holidays, including Halloween, All Souls' Day, 
Christmas, Valentine's Day, Easter, Mother's Day, and Father's Day, the visi· 
tor to San Fernando takes part in an energetic practice of grave decoration 
and visual display.3 During these days, cars and trucks jam the narrow traffic 
lanes which provide access to each block of this ninety-three acre ceme-
tery. Relatives crowd the burial grounds, bringing with them gardening 
tools, flowers, and other decorative materials. Vendors temporarily estab· 
!ish themselves across the street from the cemetery in a shopping mall 
parking lot. 1bey sell fresh and artificial arrangements of all sizes and prices. 
Some people busily tend to a gravesite, while others take time to chat and 
remark on a particularly well-decorated burial site. Still others stand qui· 
etly, singly or in groups, near the grave of a loved one. Grave decorating 
days within San Fernando Cemetery are therefore marked by a lively soci.al 
interaction between the living and a heightened interaction between fami· 
lies and their deceased loved ones. 
Perhaps the custom of social interaction in this cemetery can best be 
understood by looking at the history of the surrounding Mexican-American 
community. This popular expression of familial devotion is firmly rooted 
in the particular historical context of its geographical surroundings. San 
Fernando Cemetery lies within the loosely defined boundaries of San Anto· 
nlo's Westside, approximately a ftfty-.square-mile area sliced away from the 
city's heart by that most concrete of urban banters, the freeway. This 
obvious physical separation from predominantly Anglo neighborhoods and 
businesses has contributed to a cultural milieu that is distinctly "mexicano," 
especially in terms of its expressive traditions4. The roots of this commu-
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nity's distinctive character are, of course, much older tb.1n the presence of 
a highway, and much deq>cr than mere phy5lcal 15olatlon. 
Although the~ roo"~ extend back In time to San Antonio's founding as 
a mission selllemcnt on the northern frontier of New Spaln In 1718, much 
of the Westside's physical and cultural appcardnee Is the product of lmmi· 
grant movemcnr during this century. A large population of Mexican citizens 
fled north acros.~ the bordc:r states as a result of the economic, political, and 
reUglous turmoil of the: Mexican Revolution. This great wave of refugees 
joined a well-established flow of Immigrants drawn tO the United States for 
work in agricultural, railroad, and mining opaatloM-Industries that dc-
pm<kd hcaYUy on this temporary work force but paid little compensation. 
San Antonio recc:IYed a brge proportion of all CI01$SCS of this immigrant 
population, with most Ma.ians settling an the area we<~t of the: downtown 
ra.iJroad depot' This senlem~t pattern ""-a.s partly the result of compa:trlots 
seek.ing out one another, but was also a rdlcctJon of Anglo-American efforts 
to segregate the growing number of Mexican :trriYais 
The physical bolatlon of the WestSide contributed to the dry's failure 
to provide basic city serYlces; by the l930ll this area was charo~cterized by 
substandard IIOU$ing :md tremendous health problems rc:l:ttc:d to poor living 
condition~. Ocvcloping class differences, as well as tl1ose Inherent among 
the lmmlgranl$, we:tkened some of the cullural homogeneity of the 
Westside. Some groups in more 1lcxibJe economic posltlons--tbe profes· 
sional, technical, and managerial Mexican workers--tended to form en-
claves away from the poorest sections or to move out to other partS of the 
dt)o6. 11le cultural as well as physial sqncatlon of the Westside discour· 
aged or siOONcd acculruratton for those who could not afford tQ leave the 
barrios. f<>r all Immigrant Mexicans, the pressure to asstmibte which came 
from public education, the media. and contact with the wider Anglo popula-
tion wa5 offset by the steady "ftow of legal and undocumented Immigrants 
and by the fact that they [the Immigrants J represented not an isolated 
cultural group, hut the northernmost tip of an lndo-HI5panlc population"7. 
A.lthougll there Is religious diversity among San Antonio's Mexican 
Americans, this population continues to display a strong allegiance to the 
Catholic faith. Ever since Its original settlement by franciscan priests in the 
eighteentll century, San Antonio's history has been and continues to be 
intricately connected with Its religious llfe ThiS Is especially true in tbe 
Westside:, where the Archdlocese of San Antonio estabiW!c:d Our ~ of 
Guadalupe <..hurch to sen-e the people " in the western part of tbe dty" in 
1910. Up unUJ this time the old San Fernando Cemetery, an eleven-acre slte 
established In the mld-nincte~ ccnrury, was one of the examples of the 
Catholic presence In the western area of the clcy8 Many parishes grew up 
to accommod~te the burgeoning Spanish-spcak.lng population and sooo 
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there was a need for more burial space. As a result, the Archdiocese:: pur-
chased a vast ninety-thre~:-acre rectangle further west of downtown for a 
new San Fernando Cemetery,. Although the old San Fernando continued to 
be used for burials·, the new cemetery, with its wide green expanse, tall 
cypress trees, and well-tended grounds, proved more inviting to most fami· 
lies of the Westside parishes as a place to inter their loved Ont.'li. 
Accounts of burial custOms from the immigration period survive in San 
Antonio's principal Spanish language newspaper of this period, La Prensa, 
and in the memories of some of the older residents of the Westside. Most 
of this information concerns the intensive grave decorating activity on 
November 2, All Souls' Day, the official Catholic holy day of remerrorance 
and obligation toward the faithful departed. for example, in 1925, an article 
in La Prensa reported that a gr.cat many people visited and decorated the 
graves in the morning and evening. The writer observed thousands of per· 
sons of all classes traveling to the cemetery to pay tribute to family and 
friends burled there. 'The presence of a priest in the cemetery on this day 
was a practice documented in La Prensa and remembered by elder!~ M.exi· 
can Americans. Up until the post-war period, oral and written rer,orts of 
cemetery visitation closely resemble descriptions of Mexican cemetery 
traditions. Many of the elderly draw a distinction between the vi.sit to the 
cemetery then and now: "Before we used to arrange all the flowers and 
take them to the cemetery. We used tO take food and a little chair and stay 
there the whole day.'-9 In contrast to the plastic and silk artificial ilowers 
commonly placed on gravesites today, lighted candles and paper Jowers 
are mentioned as decorating customs from "years back.," objects no longer 
seen in San Fernando today. 
Many scholars have documented the rituals and rich material culture 
associated with All Saints' and All Souls' Days, or Dias de los ft1uertos, 
throughout the Hispanic Catholic worldw. Studies of the Mexican Dtas de 
los M uertos highlight the use of elaborate visual forms for ritual communi-
cation, an approach related to our own research. Yet, the cultu.ral distance 
of these Mexican Indian celebrations from contemporary Mexican·Ameri· 
can life within San Antonio leads us to be cautious when drawing parallels 
between Dlas de los M uertos traditions and decorating practices in San 
Fernando Cemetery. In our research we have observed an extensive deco· 
rating practice which continues throughout the year and is not isolated to 
All Souls' Day, although this day is perhaps the most widely publi<;ized 
traditional decoration day. We might add that these decoration days include 
not only the "public" religious and secular holidays, but also the "private" 
decoration days specific tO each family, such as birthdays and death 
anniversaries. 
In contrast to older cemetery customs centered on a single annual 
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decoration day, today in San Fernando one finds an ongoing cycle of re· 
membrance that Incorporates readily available commercial materials as 
well as fresh flowers Into a variety of visual displays of devotion and con· 
tlnulng love. These rituals of remembrance combine elements of American 
popular culture and holiday Items such as pumpkins, Christmas trees, and 
Valentine's Day cards with some of the dements u$Cd in contempot:ary 
Dlas de los Mturtos celebrations In southern Mexico. Our research over 
the past two years suggests that grave decorating within San fernando is a 
vital , contlnu:dly evolving activlry, styUstically related tO other expressive 
visual forms of San Antonio's Mexican-American Westsldc:11• Owing rell· 
glous and secular holidays througtlout the year, bmfly members create 
decorative gtavesite displays as a means of continuing to incorporate the 
d«~ within the lives of surviving family members 
In this communJry, the practice of tunily·basc:d gtave decoration de· 
rives slgnlflc:ancc: from its position Within a larger complex of domcsUcally 
based traditions found In the: Westside, and in other areas in the United 
States where there arc large concenttations of a Mexican American popula· 
tlonu. In his study of folksongs of the: border, Amerlco Paredes locates the 
"truly complete folklore: performances" within the "Intimate and extended 
family situations ... " of Mexican-American gatherlngs1.l, More recently, 
folklorist.~ studying the: folk art forms of San Antonio have asserted that "the 
family functions as the social group essential to the malntc:nance and trailS-
mission of aU forms ofMexlcan·Amerlcan tradJUo021 culture•••. 
Althougtl it is mostly Mexlcan·American famlllcs from Westside par· 
isho who usc this cemetery, otbc:r cthnk: groups with ties to the Catbollc 
church also bury their family mc:rnbc:n be«. San Fernando Is predoml· 
nantly, but not cxc.lusively, a Mexlcan·American cemetery, since within Its 
gates one finds a number of Polish, Gt!rman, Belgian. and Lebanese 
grave5ites. Bach parish once had Its own burial area within the larger 
grounds of San Fernando, and In the older section there are rows of gtave· 
stones with engtaved names of other Immigrant groups. We believe that the 
similarities between the decoration of the relatively small percentage of 
these gravesites with Mexican·Amerlcan family graves can be understood 
as a pleasing and powerful community aesthetic structuring the practice of 
other Catholic bmllles. Grave decoration in this cemetery Is not the exclu· 
sive pra.ctice or a working class population, althougtl the demographics of 
the Westside wowd certainly suggest that most or the families using this 
cemetery arc either working or middle class. On decoration days, pick-up 
trucks as well as small foreign cars Une up for a convenient parking place 
in a community practice of care and remembrance (fig. 9 I). If the people 
who now decorate gtavesltes do not live in the Westside, then lt is likdy 
their parents, grandparents, or In-laws stlU live there: In any case, their ties 
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to thl, area of rich Mexlcan·Amerlcan cultural praclfces still continue, even 
If these lies now stretch as far as Northwest or Southside of the city or 
extend to the tops of hlghrlse office buildings or the dc.:pths of corporate 
board rooms 
·1lle grave decorations In San Fernando Cemetery arc characterlud 
by a strt)ll(l preference for color :md decorative p3ncmlng. the lncorpora· 
Uon or pcrsunal wrlncn me.'IS;Iges within the overall gr:aveslle decoration, 
3 d)'11:tmlc u'IC of mass·produccd items, and the placement of conventional 
holiday decorations on the gravesite. The vlbr:mcy of color apparent in 
both individual gravesllcs and In the cemetery as a whole Is one of the 
most striking features during periods or Intense decorating activit)•. Studies 
of other Texa.~ Mexian cemeteries b<tvc remarked on this distinctive pref· 
crence for colorful decor.nJom" This usc or color ls ~ obvious In the 
placement of bouquets or fresh or arulicia.l Oowen on the ground In froot 
or the marker The flower containers are often gallon ~fled cans covered 
V<ith shiny foil and weighted down with rocks. I.Jlrge floral arrangements 
and wre;uhs or corollas arc also popular. Sometimes the entire rectangular 
grave~ltc will be covered with 3 variety of floral arr:mgements and other 
decorntlve Items, making the overall colorful hue of the cemetery change 
with each occasion. Thus, during the three·day decor:. ling complex of Hal· 
loween, All Saints' Day, and All Souls' Day, from October 31 to November 
2, San fernando is marked by the orange of marigol<b, a popular autumn 
Dower as well as one rradillonally associated with Dfas de los Muntos 
observances On Christmas the cemetery fairly spartdes with glittery silver 
and red tinsd On Valenllne's Day bright red hearts boldly accent individual 
grnesitcs, while one may observe a more subdued preference for pastel 
decorallom and for white lilies on Easter. 
The preference for orderly paucrning is evident in tJte simplest as well 
as In the n)ost elaborately decorated sites, as exempliflcd by the bilateral 
p lacement of flowers on either side of the gravestone. A common arr:mge· 
ment ron!l515 of the placement of fresh or art.iftcial flowers In a row against 
the front of the marker or In a row down the middle of gravcslte. It is not 
uncommon to see a group of five or six ldcnlical containers of flowers o r 
uprlgllt wreaths arranged in this way (fig. 9.2). On many graves multiple 
contalnel'll of flowers form a geometric pattern on the burW surface. Still 
another common pattern is the arrangement of individual flowers or con· 
talncl'll of flowers In the shape or a cross. This type of decoration is one of 
the more overtly rellglous th:at we b<tve seen In the cemetery. The un· 
marked rect:mgula.r boundary of the graveslte may be outlined With rib-
bon'!, tinsel, or other materials. Uke other types of decorations whicb we 
h<t\"C observed. this patterning calls attention to the lndlvidual burial site, 
as " 'ell as enclosing the space in which memories are ln~'Oked. Some "ar· 
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rangcmems" may consist of onJy a 51nglc flower, decorative Item, or con-
tainer of flowers Although lacking In compla:lty, such simple: c:xpressions 
of devotion are often quite poignant and serve as powerful Images. 
The Incorporation of a variety of mass-produced paper, plastic, or Sty· 
rofoam hems Into the gravesite decoration Is another common pracdce. 
Brightly colored mylAr balloons continue to be a popular Item In the ceme· 
tery, on adults' as wciJ as children's graves. Typically, a single helium-filled 
balloon anchored 10 the burial space or gravemarker c-.m be seen bobbing 
and twlsllng In the wind. In addition to bc:lnR lntrlnslcaJJy one of the morc 
vio;ually dynamic decorative items, these baJJoons oftcn dJsplay personal· 
ized m("SS;Iges, picture cartoon characters, or contain some holiday greeting 
such as "liappy Easter" or "Happy Mother's Day.• On Valentine's Day we 
also observed the frequent use of luge red, heart·Wped mylar balloons. 
Large balloon heartS wllb smiling &ces or tho!!e with e-xtended infiated 
2rms bearing messages such as "I UN YOU SQ.().() MUCH" embody even 
more direct and personal communications to deceased lo ved ones (fig. 
9.3). Items commonly aswclated With front yard display In the Westside 
may also be used for gro~ve decorations. As with the mylar baJJoons, many 
of these o hjects, such a.~ plastic whirligig.' or foil pinwheels, Incorporate 
movement Into the burial space. One elaboNIIe eOort on Valentine's Day 
included a windsock hung from a tree branch above the gravesite. In addi-
tion, tht'S<' moving objectS may be placed In patterns outlining the edge of 
a grave or In a row down the middle of the burial site. 
In a cemetery as large as San Fernando, where mOSt gr.avestones are 
nearly Identical m appearance, there is a strong tendency toward other 
means of personalizing lbe gravesile. One way thiS Is accompl.i.sbed is 
through alYbclng an enameled photograph of the dece;ued onto tbe stone 
marur This custom of incorporating a visual Image or the deceased within 
the burial space Is an ancient one in Chrlstlanity16. The usc: of photography 
for this purpose Is falrly recent and yet is common In the Southwest region 
of the United St:~tes. We have also observed the semipermanent placement 
of wooden crosses, with the name of the deceased carved or· burnt into the 
wood, and set deep Into Ute ground In front of the stone marker. On one 
occasion we noted the tempOrary placement of a homemade wooden cross 
which displayed famiJy photographs of the deceased as weiJ as an Image of 
the Virgin of Guad:llupe placed on a gr.aveslte. Placing the name of the 
individual on ephemeral gr.ave decorations draws special attention to the 
personal Identity of the individual wbo Is burled there. ln addition to the 
ready-made dc:corallons ~ In personalizing gr.avesltes, large handmade 
signs bearmg the name of the deceased may f:ace ourward from the gr.ave. 
Such outwardly directed displays direct a heightened subjective presence 
of the deceased toward viewers passing by. Through the creation of these: 
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highly vl~lble and colorful signs, famUy members project vibrant evidence 
of the continuing presence of their departed loved ones In the world of the 
living 
The combination of color, pauero, and decorative Images used to per· 
sonall:u.• the graveslte exemplifies the visual aesthetic present ln the "every· 
day arts" of the Westside. In a recent study of ani~llc expression in San 
Anwnlo's Westside, K2y Turner and Pa.t Jasper characterize this aesthetic 
as one of "bold display; Images, objects, and ornamentation are not ab-
sor~ Into environments, but rather, they are pushed forward to catch the 
eye and to carry meanlng."17 Although gtave decoration differs from the 
everyday visual expressions In the borne, street, and yard, the periodic 
decoration days of San Fernando ~etery provide another Cramc:worlc for 
express~on of this visual sryle. 
W1thtn the pcrsonali2ed and often highly decorated space of the 
gra•·eslte, there are a vulcry of communlcalions ditc:cted toward the de· 
ceased 1"he most obviou' communicalivc forms are handwrHten greetings 
addressed to departed family members. These expreMions are frequently 
written on enclosure cards prominently displayed In Ooral arrangements 
and contain such messages as "1"0 our beloved gro~ndmother with much 
love" or "'ro my Daddy whom l love very much" (flg. 9.4). Cards hidden 
from public view within envelopes suggest an even more private communi· 
calion with the deceased. Notes may also be raped onto or tucked beside 
the headstone, as was one message we observed wriuen In ballpoint ink 
on yellow notebook paper which coou.ined the simple inscription. "1 [heart 
picture! U • Standing wreaths or corotuU, purchased at nearby vending 
srandJ or Oorlst shops, almost always have gteeti.ngs to the deceased printed 
or wrluen In glluer or ink on the cemer. These standardized, commercially 
produced decorative materials are thus transformed Into more personal 
expressions of greetJngs and love. The use of mass-produced signs with 
messages such as "Happy Morher's Day," or "Happy Birthday," are oramples 
of conventional holiday greetings berween the living. which are used more 
boldly in San Fernando Cemetery as communJcatlve devices directed to· 
ward the dc:ceas<:d (fig. 9.5 ). Oalloons with commercially printed holiday 
greetings may also be augmented with more personal messages wrirten by 
family members with felt-tip markers. An even more directly personal 
graveslte communication which we witneMed featured a mylar balloon 
shaped like a big pair of red Ups and bore the wordJ "A Kiss for You!" 
Messages In the form of handwrluen notes, commercially produced 
greetings, or the srnlles, hugs, and kisses offered by animated balloons are 
all communJcationJ of love directed toward deceased family mernber5. In 
addulon 10 these explidt forms of communication, objects may be placed 
on gravesltes to express a sense of attendant interaction with the departed 

figure 9. ' · Birthday Crce!lngo 
Commercially available signs are an important communicative clement In 
l)l'aV~ite decoratiOM. 
(Pbotogrupb Suzanne Gott) 
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loved ones. Several graves exhibited decorating customs with roots in 
Mexican cemetery and altar traditions. Thus, the placement of an opened 
or unopened can of beer (usually next to more conventional decorations) 
was observed on several men's gravesites. Although food is rarely placed 
on graves in this cemetery, on Valentine's Day one family did leave a large 
bowl of food, a few cigarettes, and some coins on the grave of an elderly 
man. One woman told us that her son's part of grave decorating is bringing 
his grandfather's favorite hard candy to put on the grave. On various occa-
sions throughout the year, we have seen candy placed on children's graves 
or even secured to gravemarkers with tape. Miniature toys, tea sets, or 
wrapped presents attest to the special consideration given to children's 
graves in San Fernando. Another interesting difference between children's 
and adults' graves is the frequent placement of large animated balloon 
figures such as smiling hearts or inflated rabbits facing Inward toward the 
headstone rather than outward toward the visitor, indicting a particularly 
solicitous attention being directed toward the deceased child. 
It is in the use of holiday imagery, suggesting a particular desire to 
include deceased family members within major holiday observances, that 
we see the most elaborate visual expressions of ongoing communication. 
Many decorative displays include various items, both homemade or ready· 
made, which are associated with particular holiday observances (fig. 9.6). 
•ntus, real and plastic pumpkins add to the orange hue of the cemetery in 
November, miniature Christmas trees are common features in December, 
and, of course, hearts are prevalent on Valentine's Day. Oudng Easter, the 
rectangular space in front of the stone bearing the deceased's name may 
contain plastic colored eggs, an Easter basket with chicks, or a styrofoam 
cut-out rabbit. Spring is also the time of San Antonio's annual Fiesta (a 
ten-day civic celebration in honor of Texas's independence from Mexico); 
and during the 1987 fiesta we observed a few graves with the popular 
confetti eggs broken on top of the stones. On Mother's and Father's Day 
there is less visual unity, but perhaps more use of balloons and greeting 
cards. Bright mylar balloons expressing holiday greetings are actually popu· 
tar throughout the year. Dime store pictures of Halloween witches, or 
commercial greeting cards of all sorts are often worked into the grave 
decoration. In some of the newer cemetery blocks there is also a trend 
toward highly elaborate holiday decoration, in which the rectangular space 
in front of the gravemarker is cleared of all grass and then covered with a 
flamboyant array of decorative materials (fig. 9.7). ThiS style of grave deco-
ration is sporadic throughout the cemetery, but in one block in particular 
elaborate decorations are the rule rather than the exception. 
The observance of major holidays in the cemetery allows families to 
observe, evaluate, and borrow decorating ideas from each other. One 
flll"re 9.6 Holiday Decorations 
family members continue to inc;lude tht dtc~ in tht celebration~ ol tht 
living through pl..:ing hoUday items on gravtsitts. 
( Pbotogrupb Suxanne Gon) 
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widow 1dmlrcd the homernade cross placed on a nearby gravesite and 
decided to flnd one for her husband's gnvc. Another woman stated that 
several decorators in a block had picked up ideas from observing an es~­
clally well-cared-for and decol'\\ted grave of a young man. 
Chldrc:n's gl'\\ves. which tend to be grouped In one block together, 
recc:lve 'anlculu attenrion on hoUdays. A special c:ffort is made to provide 
the decca.wd child with holiday objects enjoyed by living children. On 
Hallow«n through All Souls' Day (October 31 through November 2) jack· 
o'-lantCI'lS arc the rule rather than the exception. On Easler, one sees large 
inflated rabbits on the graves. Some sites display carefully patterned ar· 
ran~emtnts of the tl'\\ditlonal contents of an Easler basket, Including small 
toy ch ioc.s and nbbils, real and candy r~ter eggs. At Christmas. wrapped 
pre"Cnt• and tiny decol'\\ted trees arc particularly poignant grave dc:cora· 
tion, 
In ('Ur description of the many 5Npcs and forms of grave decoration 
at S:ln 1-crnando cemetery, we have tried to sus&est that one can observe 
In these on~olng pl'llctices an aesthetic style though which the bereaved 
expreM continuing affection and remembrance for deceased family mem· 
bers. Within che fluid boundaries of this stylistic framework, there is a great 
deal of lodlvldual choice and preference. J'or example, one does not merely 
place fresh flowers on the grave; one chooses fresh flowers over anificial. 
Slmll;ul) , one may prefer to artfully outline the grave with flowers rather 
than plxe all the decol'\\tive macerlals In the middle of the gravesitc. This 
suted preference for one kind of patterning over another i5 common. al· 
though many grave decol'lllions simply combine a "-arlety of styles and 
lmagcf} As can be: observed In front yard displays (anolher form of public 
ye1 personal v1sual composition) graveslle decOI'IIlions embody their mak-
ers' creaclvity and projecl this creativity outward18. Economic, as well as 
aescbellc, factors figure Strongly In people's preferences, and many family 
members Stale that artificial flowers are bcsl bc:causc they last so much 
longer. thu, excending the period of boUday wishes. In a slmJlar manner, 
some people draw a diStlncllon between "homemade and slore-bougbl" 
decorations. 11 Is not uncommon to lind the sentiment thai homemade is 
better. allhougb the combination of both kinds of dccooulons is almost 
universal In San Fernando. and some gravesitcs conlaln only commercially 
purchased Items. One woman stated that she maltes Christmas ornaments 
for her mother's grave every year, In addition to placing two miniature 
anificlal trees on the gravesltc. Another woman whose extended family 
creaces dabol'\\le dccOI'\\llons on her deceased mother's grave c:.xprcssed 
her preference for the homemade this way: '"We usually make (the decon-
Uons) ourselves. To us it seems more: personal, we're doing something for 
her. Now she's gone, right? We're 5llll doing thin~ for her: •• Some people 
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cle2II)• prdcr a more subdued gravesltc decoration, while others think llut 
the nontraditional materials In the cemetery are •a lot of fun." In some cases 
the choice to decorate or. mot may in fact be dictated by the deceased 
person's stated wishes while living. One woman was charged by her 
mother, "When I die you bring me flowers.'' 
Within San Fernando Cemetery, the general style and popularity of 
gravesite decoration has been Influenced by Mexican Catholic AU Souls' 
Day traditions. However, grave decorating in this urban, Mcxican·American 
cemetery ha., also been expanded and transformed into a vital, continually 
evolving activity disdnctive In both itS ycar·round practice and In its active 
incorporation of contemporary mass·produced forms. This practice Is dis· 
tinctlve for its public, yet higbly personal, expression of an aesthetic style 
present In the Westside, as wdl as for the emotionally meaningful frame· 
work decorating activity provides for directing communications of love 
toward the deceased Therefore, while grave decorating In this partlcular 
cemetery is a more intensive and elaborate practice than is found In many 
contemporary American ctmcterles, decorative displays within San Fer· 
nando can be understood as more highly marked examples of the widely 
practiced, yet extremely variable, activity of gravesite decoration as com· 
municative practice. 
For bereaved families with loved ones buried in San Fernando Ccme· 
tery, the grave decorating process provides one means of continuing tO 
Incorporate deceased family members within their ongoing lives. Through 
the use of holiday items and the Inclusion of written messages and other 
mans of communicative and attendant Interaction, graveslte decorations 
provide dynamic, artful displays of remembl'2llce and continuing love. 
While rhe flowers, objects, and decorative patterning used In graveslte 
displays wirhin San Fernando Cemetery are communicative devkes prlmar· 
Uy directed toward the deceased, these decorations also face outward from 
the graveslte, directing a heigbtened and enUvened visual and verbal pres· 
ence toward viewers passing by. This creation of hlgbly visible, colorful 
grave decorations by grieving families therefore projects vibrant evidence 
of the continuing presence of departed loved ones in the world of the living 
as well as in the hearts of thelr family. 
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Western Pennsylvania Cemeteries in Transition: 
A Model for Subregional Analysis 
Tbomasj. Hannon 
1bis (:ssay Is the result of a long-term research project which has made 
intensive use of the cemetery landsc:tp(: to reconstruct an asp(:ct of the 
cultur:tl h l5tory o f the western one-third of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl· 
vania. ll seems probable that the evolution of the cemetery and Its transi· 
tlon:tl processes In that region ue not markedly dlll"erent from such pro-
c~ elsewhere, rxc~t perlups in terms of chronology or highly indi· 
v!duallzed regional nuanc~ Therefore, I am bopc:ful that the m(:tbod em-
ployed here mlgJlt pn:smt itself as a modd which, with approprt:U(: adapta· 
tlon and modlllcaUon, can be r~Ucated anywhere in the Unj(ed States. 
David Sopher has referred tO the cemetery as a formal positive expres-
sion of religion on the land 1 That appraisal seems a valid one not only for 
cemeteries where religious affiliation is clear but a.lso for those of a non· 
sectarian c haracter. Further, the cemetery Is a culturallandscap(: that, more 
than any other, r~rescnts the tO!allty of the locale or region In which it is 
located. It Is, as Richard Francaviglla bas noted, an evolving cultural land· 
scap(:.l The long-term p(:rc~don that the cemetery is sacred or ~­
sacred land has meant, in general, that It has avoided the disturbances 
which have so dramatically altered the landscap(: of the living, 
The cemetery and the artifactS It contains are esp(:clally vital for the 
scholar eof!2ged In regional study In Pennsylvania, given the fact that the 
Commonwealth has virtual ly no organized vital statistical records for the 
long p(:rlod of settlement preceding 1893. These sites provide intact signift· 
cant portions of the cultural-historical rc:cord needed by the researcher 
who is attempting to get at the roots of the cbaracterlstlcs of a region. or 
who dc:<~lres to c:xplaln the transitions througb which cultural regions have 
passed. 
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Western Pennsylvania, as defined here, aodudc:s the bulk of the Appala 
chiao (or ADegbeny) Plateau loc:1ted In the wc:stem one-third of the Com-
monwealth (fig. 10.1 ) . AJth~ugh the southwestern portion of the study area. 
Including Pittsburgh, was seuled by people of white European extraction 
prior to 1775, as were a few tocallrte& In the southeast, the vast bulk of the 
region was not inhabited by people of European heritage until 1790 or 
later. The northeastern secllon adjacent to the New York border w115 not 
occupied by other than native American~ on a permanent basts until ap· 
proximately 1820.3 With the exception of Pittsburgh and the area immedi· 
:ately liurrounding it, the entire region had an c:ssentially frontier chuacter 
until at least the 1830s ln<Jeed, a sizeable portion of the northea\t still 
nuJntalns :a flavor of remotenc:sli :and Is Included in the AUcgheny National 
Forest, with only a few small and scattered setdemcnts found within Its 
boundaries. 
Despite early efforts by government and private individuals to grant 
free or low-cost land to former military personnel of the Revolutionary War 
and others interc:sted in e~tabllshing homes in the region, settlement here 
was quJte slow, even though Indian prohlems were largely resolved by the 
middle 1790s. The noted frontier hiMorlan Ray Billington has referred to 
this area as an eddy (or backwater) In the movement of settlers to the 
West In that it dld not lie along the main routes of western migration, but 
served rather as a spillover for those moving across the natural corridor or 
New York or for those from ea.,tem Pennsylvania who were using the Ohio 
valley.' Most of this spillover came orlglna11y from the latter group, those: 
from southeastern Pennsylv;mla traveltng through the Pittsburgh area and 
down the Ohio River. A secondary lnJiux from New Yodc State, representing 
New York and New England origins, was rclati•·ely minor in comparison, 
and confined itself largely co the north, iodudlng the areas surrounding 
present-day Eric and Meadville (fig 10.2). 
The bulk of the area, especially the southern two·thinl5 or more, was 
dominated ethnically by Scots·lrlsh frontiersmen. followed both numerl· 
caiJy and chronologically by seulcrs of English and German heritage. That 
the Scots-Irish dominated throul!h the first half of the nineteenth century 
Is well Illustrated in the number of Presbyterian churches found In the 
region In 1850. At this time, only Philadelphia County in Pennsylvania and 
two other~H:unilton County In Ohio and Washington County In New 
York-displayed dcnsltJc:s of Presb)1erlan churches equal to or greater than 
the countJc:s found Within the study area of wc:stem Pennsylvania, and thac 
were not contiguous with countJc:s of equal density, as was the case here' 
Further evidence of the ethnic character of the region In the fonnatlve 
dc:adc:s of settlement is found by examining a sampling of suma_mes taken 
from tombstones predating 18~ I In slxty·four cemeteries ln the region and 
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comparing them against several surname lexicons. The precedent for this 
W2S established In 1932. when a committee of the American Council of 
l.cam<.'CI Sodetles made an attempt to reconstruct the ethnic character of 
the United States a.~ it was In 1790 by analyl.ing surnames from the first 
Unites States Census. The: commlucc compiled a list of the most commonly 
used $Urnames In 1863 in the United JGngdom (EnsJand, Scotl.and, Wales 
and Ulster). the present Republic of lreland, and Germany, as well as a few 
additional countries which contributed small pcrc:emages tO the ethnic 
mosaic: of the United States. Names were analyzed in terms of ethnic origins 
and the technique was applied to tlae census of 1790. ln addition, a list of 
what the committee referred to as "dlstlnctlve" names was compiled. These 
names, ten In total, had not b«n altered by generations and had not spread 
signillcantly to other countries before being carried to the United States 
by lmml~ttartts. The listing of "dlsunctlve" names follows In the order pre-
sented by the committee: 
1. Black 
2. Blair 
3. Boyd 
<1. Campbell 
S. Cr.a.lg 
6. Cunningham 
7. Maxwell 
8. McDougal 
9. Ross 
10 Buchanan 
An additional alpbllbetical listing of twenty-three names having origins in 
Scotland or Northern Ireland (Scots·lrish) that were common In wcstcro 
Pennsylvania In the early decades of wh1te liCttkmcnt follows:6 
Anderson Martin 
Bell Miller 
Brown Morrison 
Clark Panerson 
Davidson Robertson 
Graham Smith 
Grant Stewart 
Gordon Thompson 
Hamilton White 
Hunter Wilson 
Johnston Young 
Kerr 
My own nddwork In the sixty·four oldest cemeteries within the cenual 
portion of the area under study has verified the cx.lstence on I!JllVc:marlcc!rs 
of all the mamc:s appearing on these two lists. The stones bearing these 
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nam" all predate 183 I . a cutoff sc:ltttcd som~t arbitrarily a., the ap-
proximate end Q{ the frontier periOd for much of th<" study area. I have 
compared this sam<" group t>f names with mod('ITI era (1980s) t<"lc:phone 
dlrectori<"S representing Rve urb:~n communities in tbe area to determine 
the percentage they represent In the cumulative total of names In each 
community. 'n1ough by no means conclusive, this comparison provides 
some measure of the region's ethnic lhii<Jigcs with its past. The communities 
chosen were Butler, F.ri<', Meadville, New Kensington (a community on 
t'lltsburgh's northeastern urban fringe), and Washington. TheM: communi· 
tlc1 are well centrall2ed on a line from north to soutll through the more 
den.'Ciy populated poniOn of the study area, and, I fed. rcpr~nt well the 
character of the regiQn In ethmc ter1111 The results of this Investigation 
folio" ' 
TocaiNomn CumulatlftO{ 33NM>n 
Communi!)' in Phone Oook .n Names Listed ..," ofTotal 
llutl<r 43.4AA 1.6'16 H 
I ric 100,104 U48 3.7 
M<>IMIIc 2,,,()() IA9S 5.9 
New Ken~lngron 1070 MO 7.6 
\l'as.hln~tcnn 21 .7 '10 1,2)0 ~.6 
The same sources Indicate that "Me" prellxcd surnames (excepting McDou· 
g;al, which Is on the llrst 11.\t ), A 5trong Indicator of Scottish or Scou·lrlsh 
tradillon. represent rounded pcrcemag" of 4 pcrcc:nt foe Butler, 2 percent 
for Erie. l percent for Mcad"llle 4 percent for New Kensington, and 3 
percent for Washmgton. 
It must be rem~bc:red that only thlrty·tllrec names, plus all "Me" 
prcofixed ruuncs. were used for thl.s an:tly~ls; therefore, II is likely thllt the 
actual percentage of people or Scoul•h or Scots-Irish ancestry residing In 
the region today is actually much higher- most probably in the neighbor· 
hood of 10 to 15 percent of the 101:11 population. That estimate Indicate~ 
th«t a surprisingly high pcrccnr:1ge of the region's people claim Scottish or 
Scms·lrish heritage, dc•pitc the fact that lhe economic traditions of coal 
mining, oil production, steel, and mher heavy manufacturing enterprises 
that followed the initial agricultural period attracted SC\'cral ethnic grcl\tps 
from central. soutllern, and eastern Europe. TheM: came In large numbers 
beginning In the last quaner of the nin<"teentb century. The picture In the 
modem era may be skewed a bit by the bet that some people of Eastern 
furopc:m descent American11ed their surnames and may ba\·e selected 
Mlortened rwnes from among those: found on tile surname lists dl$c:u$xd 
previously. 
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In addition tO surnames. cemeteries In the study area provide a lexicon 
of given names which may be rdlective of ethnic andlor rc:gional prdc:r· 
cnees througn time:. (Whatever the reason. II Is clear that the choice: of 
names given to children has undergone significant change in the past sev· 
erai hundred years.) Two cemeteries In the: central part of the study area-
Wolf Creek, approxlm:~tcly twenty-five: miles northwest of Butler, and 
While Oak Spring~. about eight miles southwest of that clt:y- wc:re chosen 
for ~pcclflc lnvestlg~tlon Both are adjacent to actJvc: l>rc:sbyt erian churches 
and both are old hy the stand:uds of the region Wolf Creek's con~gatlon 
"''35 organized in 1807, whJ!c White Oak Springs was founded In 1815. In 
both cases, and cle:~rly In most cases in western Pennsylvania, the cemetery 
predated the organiJ.;ulon of the coogreg;uion, lndJcatlng a more Immediate 
and practical need for a burial ground than for a church In the frontier 
pc.-rlod of settlement 
All gJvcn names were taken from re:~dahle tombstones through 1840 
10 each cemetery. Birth dates were used rather than <btes of death. A few 
births were as early as the mid-17005, Indicating natality elsewhere (usually 
in the Urltl~h Isles or ~outheastern Pennsylvanla, since the earliest settle· 
mcnt~ In the vicinity or the churches n:tmcd were made after 1790). 'I11e 
seven most popular male names and female names have been Identified as 
follows and appegr In order of total cumul:ttlve occurrenu In both ceme-
rcrles.ll 
MEN 
Nlll11~ 'lllotlCrc:~k 'lllh ltc Oak Sprtnao Tow 
John l9 lj .2 
"l!lllm 7 I~ ll 
J.,.... 9 6 IS 
'"""""' 
ll 2 14 
Alcxanckr 7 6 13 
Roher~ 4 9 13 
Gwrgc 2 
' 
9 
70 ~8 128 
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WOMEN 
Name Wolf Creek White Oak Spdogs Total 
Mary 20 10 30 
Margaret 7 12 19 
J•ne 9 9 18 
Ellx:tbeth 12 5 17 
Nancy 6 10 16 
Sar.th 5 7 12 
I'""" I( Ia) 2 5 7 
61 S8 119 
'llle total number of male burials In thc:se cwo cemeteries for the 
period through 1840 wa., 202, while the rota! for females was 205. There· 
fore, the male names Usted above accounted for more than 63 percent of 
the total names, while the female names listed accounted for 58 percent. 
One can infer the influence of the Dible here, espedally the New Testa· 
ment, in the lime period considered Jn this analysis. Not listed because their 
numbers are relatively few are Biblical names that are rarely used today, 
names such as Abraham, Enos, Ezekiel, and Mordecai for males, and Eliz.1, 
Esther, and Rachel for females. Information gleaned from ooe area hospital 
indicates that Christopher, Michael, jennifer, and Michelle presently enjoy 
great popularity as given names for newborns in a portion of western Penn· 
sylvania. 9 None of thc:se names ace found on the lists of the two cemeteries 
dted previously, and, by th.c same token, a number of those which were 
once popular are rarely SC!en at all today in the area. Tbough the sampling 
presented here is small, it 'is intended to suggest the importance of the 
cemetery as a handy data base for inquiry into changing given name pat· 
terns. 
The earliest burial places of the western Pennsylvania frontier are 
probably not unlike those of any other frontier in American history. Since 
remoteness and great diStance between settlements of any sort was the 
norm in the early years of settlement, the Isolated grave found along coun· 
try roads or in the midtlie of the forest is not an uncommon feature. lndlcat· 
lng. perhaps, that male fami'ly members were sent ahead from settlements 
in the east to clear the land for the family who would follow. The deceased 
was buried at or near the place of death and the grave marked In a crude 
manner. One can only speculate that the family's plans to senle nearby 
frequent!)' did not materlallz.e; however, a few isolated single burial places 
are marked by relatively elaborate (though often now tipped or broken) 
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marke~ Indicating th2t someone long ago took pains to mark the grave in 
a rcspectllble manner. 
The: first translllon of any consequence th2t could be referred to as a 
cc:metc:rr or graveyard Is the family burial ground In the era before towns 
dc:vc:lopcd o r churdHelated c:emc:tc:ries were: Initiated, the family chose: a 
burial pbce In a comer of the farmstead. ln many cases the: farm Is now 
abandoned, the land turned over to strip mlnlng or to some: other endeavor 
in the: S«JUence of occupancy, and the remaining cemetery, ln ovl!rgrQWn 
condition, stands as mute evidence of wh:u used to be. 
Churches and adjacent cemeteries appeared In the Pittsburgh area and 
south and east of that community by the late colonial period. ln the vast 
area north of Plrtsburgh, however, church·related cemeteries did not in· 
itially appear unlll tbe late 1790s M indicated previously, the church often 
postdated the cemetery wilh which It bc:camc: associated 11lc: morphology 
(I e , ph)~lcal form md structure) or the church cemetery Is sbnilar to tbe 
famtly burial ground In th2t the grid arrangement or European and coastal 
coloolal cemeteries was adhered to on the frontier and continued to be the 
plan for new cemeteries In the are-.t through the: Civil War period (fig. 10.3). 
Alter the Civil War, especially In the 1870s, a new morphology came into 
vogue and most notably Influenced l11e community, nonsectarian cemetery. 
This Innovation, an outgrowth of the "Rural Cemetery" movement, will be 
discussed later 
With respect to specific loc<~tlon of cemeteries, whether or the family, 
church·rc:latc:d or community, nonsectarian type, the hllltop has been the 
deatl) preferred she. One SUf!8C:Stloo for the: origan of this prcfc:renc:e has 
been that Is 1$ related to a practice taken from the: British Isles and tran5-
plantc:d here Though it may also be argued that such select ion reprc:sc:nts 
a function of the undulating terrain of the region, my own observations 
made throughout the Northeast Indicate a preference for the highest or 
next·to highest elevation in local reUc:f for cemetery location in the vast 
majority of areas, Including those wbece flood t11reat Is mlniJllJlL joe T. 
Darden, In a study of the cemeteries ol Pittsburgh, Indicates that the pbe· 
nomenon of high elevation has been a factor since the location of the first 
cemetery there.'° Further, In an earller study of Pittsburgh's cemeteries, 
c. w. Elkin has suggested th2t It had been the custom of the Frencb, the 
Indians, and the English to bury their dead in dev:ued ground.. II. A tradi-
tional explanation for this phenomenon Is to see the preference for the 
hilltop site as a visible instance ol our perception that a higher elevation Is 
dosc:r to heaven However, from a more practical pc:rspeetlve it might also 
be n<Xed that historically the hilhop often pcc:scntc:d the least viable land 
c:conomlcallt·~pedally m a period wbc:n farmlog was the mainstay. My 
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own observation.~ in western and central Europe would o;eem to suggest 
little influence from that source, as none of the cemeteries which I exam-
ined there occupy the highest or next-to-highest eleva lions in local relief.' z 
ln addition, several topographic maps from widely scauered locales of 
France and northern Germany confirm that the eemcu:ry Is loc-.tted in 
accord with the main partern of M:ttkment rather than in an isolated posl· 
lion on the highest elevalion in local rclicf.'J Ahhougll thi, I• difficult to 
verify, the American colonl•ts may actually have copied the hilltop site from 
the Indian~ and the idea then diffused to the frontier IL' II advanced west· 
ward. Despite the problem of ascertaining origins, the phenomenon itself 
i~ a clearly evident regional trait: my examination of fdly cemeteries in 
portiom ur ~lx centralized countit:l> in the study area immedilltely north of 
Piusbur'flh ha~ found that forty-one of them occupy the highest or second 
hoghe<>t elevation in local relief 14 
Oo<~Ciy related to the topic of site from the perspective of culrural 
geography is tOmbstone orientation. As the hilltop slle has taken on a tradi-
tional clement of the sacred with respect to land, the direction of the face 
of wmhstoncs has done so with respect to artifact. In a pauern sustained 
by centuries of pr:u:tlce, deceased perstms have traditionally been interred 
with chelr feet oriented in an eastC'rly direction. Indeed, tombswne orienta· 
lion Is toward the east in forry-nine or the fifry cemeteries within the 
present study area. In addition, my invcstlg;uion of cemeteries throughout 
the Commonwc:alth of Pennsyl~<~nia and the Northeast In general indicates 
that tombstone orientation Is toward the taM in the vast majonty of in-
'itances The exceptions tO this rule are made on the "Rural Cemetery" 
movement of the 18705 In western Pennsylvania (and much c-.uticr in the 
easter quarter of the ComrnonwC'alth), and the t:ommemoral development 
of recent decades. The sacr«< Is inherent in thl~ practice, owing to the 
Christian belief that Christ will appear In the east on the Ia." day and the 
dc:ad will rl'lt to face His councenance. An cxplanallon that Is somewhat 
more down-to--earth is that the forces of weathering arc least severe from 
the ca.\1 In these latirudes, thereby mak.lng an easterly orientation a wise 
choice If tombstone longevity Is desired. 
111e earliest gravestones in Western Pennsylvania were often crudely 
cut, 2nd the lettering was Indicative of a very low level of literacy. This, of 
course, Is as one might expect of the frontier, where schools were scattered 
and relatively few farmers placed a premium on education. II Is not uncom-
mon, therefore, to find gross spelling errors on markers up to about 1840 
(fig. 10 4) After that date a more literate cadre of engravers had evolved 
in the area and errors ace rarely found oo stones from the middle 1800s 
onward 
Early m:ukcrs were made or indigenous sandstone and appear as very 
R8W'C 10 4 OtlaplclatC'd lnd~ l>ao<btooc 
'fhc IIOCIC, 100 ~ to pbotosnpb, bad to be rubbed, 
l'n'ftlina~CYcn~ spaces and spdJiog aron.. QuatDt 
nwb an mine. The: probable date Is bdon! 1820 
Pblnl U.P Ccmctny 
lltulthln• IW 11MIJ'UU lllannonJ 
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dark brown or black. This was the material of preference: until approxi-
mately 1840, when limestone and marble began to dominate the region (fig. 
10 5 ). 11le transition from sandstone to marble may, In phJiosophical terms, 
rdlec:t a movement away from the ~tark realities of death which were 
s.trengthened by the rc:ligjous fervor of the "Great Awakening." 111at move-
ment had serious Impact upon the Pennsyh•anla frontier In the late 1700s 
and early 1800s up until the era of "Romanticism" with Its emerging em-
phasl5 on emotion and Its Inherent belld in the goodne5s of man. ThJs latter 
period w.as one of revolt against rationalism, when emotions won out over 
reason and Intellect; and ln that light It may be argued that the harsh 
re:dltles of death represented by the dark sandstones of the Clll'ly 18005 
were transcended by llght and the hope and joy of resurrection, factors 
sugj!C:Sied by the white limestone and marble gravestones domlnan.t in the 
years following 1840. 
SOme relevant coronary Inferences regarding this phenomenon can 
be made by comparing epitaphs of the sandstone era with those of the later 
18005 Epitaphs, to be sure, were not as common In the first half of the 
nlnc:tccnth century a,, they were to become later: however, what they 
Jacked In frequency was compensated for by length. TI1cir verses are stern 
and realistiC, and they often speak of the departed In glowing, superfluous 
terms, thereby appealing indlrecLiy to Cod for mercy Con.11der the follow-
log example from the White Oak Springs cemetery-
IN \IE.\IO RY O f 
MAJ.CO U.t GIIAHA.\t 
who dq>ancd ~Nolde AU3"" 30th, IBU 
In the "lldl ,-car ol his asc 
0 r• whose dl«k. the <c:u of piny s<alnt 
Onw nev: with pious rc>"etcnce ontn4, 
H= lid th< k>vlnR Husband's dear rcmalnt. 
n.., troder Father: an4 the gen<rouf Frlrod1 
n.., Plrfkl8 ban WI fcl~ for human "'-"'· 
n.., cbundcss heart, llW feared no human pride, 
n.., friend ol man, 10 viet alone a f~. 
For even h~ falllnp lcan'd to vlttucs Ill~. 
Epitaphs of the later 1800s tend by contrast to be: more 6uccinct and 
phllosophlcal In character. Furthermore, analogies and other figurative ex-
pressions were often the 11Qrm of the time, serving to diminish the gloom 
of death and the grave In dderence to a joyous eternity. An 1892 example 
which Illustrates this point Ls: "Awake from the Dream of Ufe"; while a 
At;ut< 10 ~ TJI>ICII Marble Tabkt 
This CO<nJIC)fltlon, u well u limestone, bcpn to ~ar 
.. early as the mkldk 1840s In watan Pennsylvania. 
Slippery Rock Cemetery. 
(Phntnortrhh Thnm.nc- I Hnrmn" l 
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rendilion of 1894 presents the eloquent floral metaphor frequently seen 
on c hildren's graves of this period: "Budded on P.arth co Bloom in Heaven." 
Coincidental with these philosophical transitions were new or im-
proved means of tran~rtatlon which also had an ttfect upon the type of 
material u'led In local gravemarktrs. The middle 18005 to approximately 
the end of the Civil War, for Instance, wltncs..'led the Increased usage of 
limestone. Although some of this was quarried locaUy, most had to be 
shipped In from central Pennsylvania. Ma.cble bepn to gain In popularity 
in the late 1860s, and became the more popula.c of the two white mateclals 
in the J 870s and 1880s. The Increased demand for both of these materlals 
could not have been met without improvements In and extensions of rail 
service. That Is espedally true of ma.cblc, since the nearest source areas 
were several hundred miles from western Pennsyh'l.llla. 
Oun~ In material were paralled by new tastes In monumrot size and 
shape The late 1860s through the 18905 was the era of the obelisk and 
other l')'JX"S of huge monuments reOccllllg the revival of Neo-Classicism and 
the arrival of the Victorian era In western Pennsylvania. These were initJally 
compo~ed of limestone, and Iacer of ma.cble (in the 1870s and 1880s). By 
1890, however, granite had begun 10 make minor Inroads. Infrequently 
found In family cemeteries, the number of granite stones Increased in the 
church-related graveya.cds. It was, however, in the emerging public or co m-
munity, nonsecretarian cemeteries that granite found Irs grearesr accep-
tance ( tlg. 10 6) Also during tht' period of the la.~t quarter oClbe nineteenth 
century, the ~called white bronze monument madt' ilS appearance In 
wc:->tern Pennsylvania. Examples of this type are noticeable not by their 
numbers bur by their distinctive composition and dt'Sign motifs. Many of 
the more e laborate versions were produClS of Monumental BrollZt' of 
Bridgeport, Connecticut. (See Lhe essay by Barbara Rotundo in this vol-
ume.) 111ese are more clearly In evidence in western Pennsylvania than In 
any o ther part of the Commonwealth; however, one rarely llnds examples 
dated later thAn the first ft'W years of the twentieth century (llg. 10.7). 
Coincidentally complementing the Neo-Classical monuments and Vic-
torian statuary of the last quarter of the nineteenth century was a Dt'W 
cemetery morphology alluded to previously-the "Rural Cemetery• move-
ment. Although It involves a number of factors, this movement is most 
dearly lied to nt'W concepts In cemetery design. In terms of location, these 
are usually ( dt'Spitc their title) urban cemeteries. The movement g;tioed 
Impetus In Britain and France In the latter half of the eighteenth century, 
though Its roots lie In an even earlier era. Perc Lachal~ In Paris, founded 
in 1803, was the first of the landscaped garden cemeteries which cluractec-
ized the transition. The movement diffused to the United States and bad 
been Initial ly cmployt'd in the creation of Mt. Auburn Cemetery in Cam· 
flprc 10 6 M2tl>lc Column and Gr.tnitc Obdisk 
~ arc rcpr.-.ent•tlv .. oC tbc: rcvinl oCr;.,.,. 
Cb.!skbm In ~be: btc 1800s, gnnitc n:pbclng m211>1c 
and llmC$tonc •tound 1890. Butler Nonh Cemetery. 
fPMJf>t>mltlo Thmnll.• I Hannrm) 
f'ilu"' I• 7. 'lll'hlte 11<onu Moolummc 
~became evklnlc Ill w..cern ~nnb during 
die- luc quaner 0( the nlneleenm century. Freq>or1 
CerMiery. . 
(Pborogmpb TbomtzS), lla""0") 
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bridge, Massachusetts In 183-1. Shortly thereafter, the concept was usc:d at 
other sites, lnducling Mt. HOJX In Rochester, New York, and Laurc:l HUI In 
Phl1adelphla. The design would eventually permeate the American cultural 
landscape, with examples of this type of cemetery becoming popular In 
virtually every city in the United States. GQne in the designer's mind wa_~ 
the rigid grid plan of columns and rows discussed earlier in this essay; in its 
sread arose a circuitous form of winding streets and cul-de-$acs (flg. 10.8). 
The work of the landscape acchltect and nurseryman became ali lmport:Ult, 
and no expense was spared :In making these burial grounds showplaces to 
be enjoyed by the living. (Sec the essay by Blanche Unden·Ward In this 
volume.) Although several cemeteries of thiS genre have grown around 
older family, church-related. or public burial places In western Pennsylva· 
nla. one rarely finds examples of tombstones dating to a time period prior 
to the Ovil War. From large to modest, examples of the rural cemetery 
rype are found In every urban community of any consequence In the study 
area and all are beautifully maintained. Most notable, of course, is Alieghcny 
Cemetery In the city of Pittsburgh. which has gained both regional and 
national acclaim as one of the most beautiful and interesting examples of 
the movement. 
Imitating the basic morphology (though not the elaborate monumenta· 
tlon and landscaping) of the rural cemete.ry Is the modern development of 
the 1950s and 1960s known as the commemoral. 1' More commonly termed 
Memorial Gardens or Parks, these sites continue to be extremely popular 
in the 1980s. Many of these commemoraJs have developed either within 
or on the expanding fringes of the rural t.-emetery. 
The commemoraJ has done away with the elai:lorate upright marbles 
and granites of the rural cemetery In deference to flat bronz.e or granite 
markers that lie tlusb with th c ground and allow very little space for person· 
aliution. Manicured lawns ~:esembUng astrorurf are Interrupted here and 
there by rhododendta, forsythia, junipers and other ornamentals. This type 
of cemetery was designed primarily for ease of lawn malntenlll\ce. How· 
ever, several members of the Pennsylvania Monument Builders Association 
have recently suggested that, despite their original intent, they are more 
ditflcult to maintain than the more t:raditlonal cemetery because keeping 
the markers level is liJ\ almost continuous task. Within traditional ccmeter· 
ies, where tlat markers were also the vogue for a time, there Is beginning 
to emerge a gradual shift back towards the use of more substantial monu· 
ments. l3oth of these factors suggest that the commemoraJ, in order to 
survive, might have to ultimatc:ly allow for the placement of uprlgllt mark· 
ers. However, although such markers may Indeed be gaining in popularity 
once again, it is doubtful that there wW be a rerum to the classic character 
In evidence in the region several decades ago. The cost to the individual 
STREETS 
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family would ~ prohibitive, for one rhlng, and entrenched cemerery ordl· 
nances governing monumenl size will most probably prevail. Thai there 
has developed a return to the concept of personali11ed gravemarkers in the 
past decade or so is. however, most obvious. (See the essay by Richard E. 
Meyer In this volume.) Granites of a varJery of origins began to appear In 
western Pennsylvania in the middle l970s depicting hunting or pastOr:tl 
scenes, cheerleaders, pets and other aspecrs of life that were important to 
the deceased-or at least pcrcct vcd to be important by survivors. It Is not 
unusual to find motorcycles. campers, tracror trailers, golf scenes, baseball 
equipment. or other symbols of modern work and play. Couples frequently 
op1 for entwined wedding rings, Inside of which is engraved the tenure of 
their union on earth. This rype of symbolism has all but totally replaced the 
lr-ddilional and purely reUglous lambs, anchors of faith, doves, roses, and 
s1a1uary that lingered though the early lO mid-twentieth century. 
In summarizing, it sh0t11ld be srressed that cultural landscapes of all 
rypes are by nature transitory, primarily reflecllng value systems, prefer· 
ences, perceptions, and even markeling rechn.lques of the changing times. 
The value of the cemerery as a cultural landsc.ape lies in the fact rhat is is 
considered sacred or, at leas1, semlsacred by the general public. 11terefore, 
the cemetery, thougl1 it certainly reflects change, has been resistant tO 
many of the alterations or destructive characteristics of other parts of the 
built environment. In that light, one can observe a preserved mJcrocosmic 
representation of a regloo's history and characraistics in its cemeteries and 
ll'li.n important insights from whlch both specific Information and informed 
inferences can be drawn. 
As regions or smaller g-eographic units move through periods of cul-
tural transition, the nature of these changes can often be read in the chang· 
ing faces of tht'ir ccmeterle.'ll and the artifacts they contain. As the present 
study ha.~ attempted to demonstrate, elements of particular Importance In 
a~scsslng these changes range from cemetery location and morphology to 
a whole host of factors Involving the markers placed upon Individual 
graves--spatial orientation, composition, size and design, epitaphs, sym· 
bollc visual adortunems, and, of course:, inscriptional data indicative of 
ethnlciry and a large number of other cultural and statistical items. In 
western Pennsylvania, as elsewhere, these are severely endangered re· 
sources. It becomes imperative, therefore, that cemetery preservarion and 
restoration and the recording of informarion from graveroarkers be actively 
pursued by civic organizations and historical societies lo order to preserve 
for posterlry the cultural informatlon that is fou nd lbere. Otherwise, the 
elements, time, and vandaliSm will have conspired to obliterate a valuable 
link tO our past. 
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Business and Pleasure 

Business and Pleasure 
lher~ Is an economic side to American cemeteries :md &nvemarllen;, often 
overlookc<l by those of us who spend the bul.k of our tlme pondering the 
origin~ of symbols and rllual practices ~ larger landscape features. Stone· 
carveM--(oday we would call them monumem dealers or •memorWJ.sts"-
have always had ro maJntaln a deJjcate balance between artistic cr~tivity 
and practical busin~ sen.~. but it is almost exclusively the former quality 
which we have tended to emphasize In our academic studies. Barbara Ro-
tundo's c~ay chronicling the history of the Monumental Drome Company 
or BricJg~pOrt, Connecticut provides a f.1.~clnating historical vit.'W Into the 
huslncs~ side of American monumentatlon, lliuminatJng at the same time 
our understanding of these peculiar zinc gravc:markers which dot the land· 
scapcs of many older Am~tican cemeteries ln a time when large pubUc 
parks and grecnspacc1 for leisure activity have come to be an expected 
component of urban senln~. it lllliY come as somewhat of a 50tprise to 
leam that these functions were once provided by cemeteries. Such, how· 
ever, Is the case, as demonstrated by Blanche Unden·Ward In her detailed 
accounting of the rlse of the "Rural" cemetery movcmem In America and 
it.~ historic rote in shaping some characteristic features of both urban land· 
usc planning and landscape architecture. 
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Monumental Bronze: 
A Representative American Company 
Darbara Rotundo 
Studies In the material culture of ninc::teemh·ccncury America usually con· 
cern nrtlfacts that have become ob50kte because they no longer fulfill a 
need or because alternative products are cheaper and/or more efficient. 
Often such artlf.tcts had a long history ol' folk use that predated industrial 
mm producllon. Yet !lOme, equally obsolete today, developed only after 
mod~ Industry made their manufacture J>O$Sible. Sometimes, as in the 
case or cast·lron buildings and building facades, the produce had faults that 
were corrected by an Improved product-6truccural sceel. But this e:ssay 
conc('rru an artifact chat has many desirable traits, bas never been improved 
upon, yet has not been manufactured for more than fifty years: white bronu 
grave markers. just one finn, the Monumental Bronu: Company of Bridge· 
port, Connecticut. manufactured these metal mcmorlals. Despite restricting 
its production tO chis unique produce, MonumentaJ Bronze epitomlzed 
small Industries in the American economy In Its rapid expan.~lon during the 
post·CivU War era, ItS need to adapt to nc:w conditions in the twentieth 
century, and finally, in Its closing during the Great Depression of the 1930s. 
Although called white bronze, the metal In the monuments Is actually 
pure zinc, a nonmagnetic metal that Is he-.tvlcr than Iron, but not 50 heavy 
as lead. ZJnc develops a protective coating of zinc carbonate when exposed 
to the alr;1 that coating makes the characterlstlc bluiSh·gr.ay color. ( In Salt 
lake City, howev('r, It Is almost white.) \1t1llte brorue "stones• were placed 
In cemeteries all over America from the mid 1870s to World War I. Other 
manufacturers al50 u~ white bronze an an attractive, elegant trade name 
for zinc. A Monumental Bronze catalog gi\'C.'! chis explanation: "The material 
( being of a U(.HT CIIAY c.ot.OR) is more pleasing to the eye In the form of 
STAl\rtS and MON\.'MfNI'S than is the DAJU( Of ANTlQU£ BRONZE (Which is an 
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am.algam of zinc, tin and copper), :and this improvement in ... color Justly 
entitles our goods to their TJV.De NAME of 'White Bronze.'"2 
Zinc was not new in the nineteenth century. Early Romans, Chinese, 
and East Indians had all used zinc. However, the industrial science and 
technology of the nineteenth century provided the capability for smelting 
nearly pure zinc and for producing hollow statues and other c.lccurations 
on a mass scale. Sand casting was the method used to make the markers 
that are the subject of this essay, and the manufacturer proudly announced 
that It used the purest zinc :available, more than 99 percent purc.·1 By the 
1880s a number of companies were turning out white bronze urns, eagles, 
dvlc monuments, archltectur.d dc:ulls, and even dgar·store lndl:ms for an 
age that loved ornament and believed th3t more was betler. Perhaps the 
best known company was Ml•llins of Salem, Ohio, whose cataJogs can still 
be found in libraries and museum., across the coumry {although they, tOO, 
have ceased production). But only Mo numemaJ Bronze of Bridgeport and 
Its subsidiaries produced gravestones. 1 
TI1e story told by the Reverend Samuel Orcutt in his history of Brid~c· 
port, published in 1887, s is probably the best we can do for early facts a.bout 
the company. A man named M. A. RJchardson, dismayed at the condition 
of many cemetery stones in his churge In Chautauqua County, New York. 
experimented with stone china and galvanized iron in his attempt tu flnd a 
permanent and attractive m:uerl:tl. Settling flnally on zinc, he took a partner, 
C. ). WIUlard, in 1873. They then contracted with two different foundries, 
but neither of these could produce a satisfactory product. At that point, the 
two men hired an experienced molder and built what Orcutt calls a shanty 
with a furnace. lnslde of thr« weeks they had produced models that met 
their sundards, to the astonishment of those who had failed. However, they 
were unable to attract the capital necessary to build a factory and produce 
the monuments on an economically fe:asible scale. They next made a con· 
tract with W. W. Evans, cashier at a large locomotive company in Patterson, 
New jersey. He received exclusive manufacturing rights and agreed to sell 
h is products tO Rich01rd,5on and Willard's agents at assigned prices. (Orcutt 
explains that before the Evans contract, Willard "made a trip Into the coun· 
try," returning with about tllirty orders.) Evans soon gave up and early in 
1874 sold his rights to WUson, Parsons and Company of Bridgeport, who 
were already in business as an iron foundry. The Bridgeport firm succeeded 
where the others failed, and white bronze monuments had at last found a 
permanent home. The names of the originator , M. A. Richardson, and the 
other pioneers never appear ag;~ln. 
On the other band, there were stlll some changes both In the manufac· 
turing process and in the men in charge before the incorporation of the 
company that would send :Its product across the continent. In the early 
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daf'l of Industrial ecpanslon pioneers needed little capital ro srart up pro-
duction of new pr<duc!S. Partners were added one year and dropped !he 
next since no one investment was very hcaV)·. The early manufacture of 
white bronze mon•menrs followed thl~ p:mern exactly. Because Wilson, 
Parsons and Comp:ny already had a foundry building ar l)arnum and Hallelt 
Streets, it.~ main cx>cnHe In 1874 would have been the payment tOW. W. 
Evans. 'This should nor have been very large, considering the history of 
failures Daniel Sch1yler soon joined. apparently replacing Parsons since the 
fum continued as Vllson, Schuyler and Cumpany until 1877 At this point 
the name of Parso11 returns, bur a different man bears it. This Panons bad 
been a contractor virh Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machine Company, the 
largc~r sewing maalne ro01pany in Brlo.Jgeporr when that clcy was an fm· 
portant center of tlc lndustry6 From 1877 to 1879 the white bronze com· 
pany was known :s Schuyler. Parsons, undon and Company. Finally, in 
1879, It incorporaled as Monumental Bronze. What h2ppened to Wilson? 
Where did Landon rome from? How can we distinguish one Parsons from 
another? Or~uu's ruee·paragrapb account 15 the only history of thi5 vro· 
rurc. and no hlstoran can find the internal records of the company. How· 
ever, by turning I! clry directOries we can find some answers and make 
some guesses. 
Beginning wltlthc first volume in the Bridgeport Public Ubrary, 1880, 
the advel"tisernents the business listings, and the residential Ustlngs yield 
bit.~ of lnformallon ~'or ln~tancc. in 1880 three companies-Wilson. Parsons 
& Company, Pemlroke Iron Foundry, and Monumental Bronze-were 
li5tcd at Barnum a1d Hallett Strccts. The Parsons who wa.' a partner of 
Wilson was Robert ~ .. whereas Asa A. was president of Monumental Bromc. 
The: logical conclu1on Is that Roben F~ ln,•olvcd himself In 1874 bur after 
that Sta)'ed with th· Iron foundry "'-ork. Thc two men may very well h:tvc: 
been related since heir companies shared a building. Furthc:rrnorc, In 1882 
and 1890 R E. Pacsms 15 listcd as S«retary for Monumental Bronzc though 
he still ran Pembr•kc: Iron Foundry at the: same: address. The rwo busl· 
ne!'.~cs, Iron and -Mite bronze, continued manufacturing nt Barnum and 
Hallett until 1892, vhen Monumental Bronze moved 10 Q building at How· 
ard and Cherry Stul'll, a large factory if the: engraved vignette can be 
believed and if the building still standing there dates from 1892, wblcb 
sccms llkcly. Pc:mtroke remained at the same old addrcss, but even ahcr 
the move: the: dirccory lists a shop belonging to A5a Parsons at Barnum and 
Hallett that advenlcs "sharpening rues by sandblasting. • The sandblasting 
ha., significance bc:ausc It was a unique seep Monumental Bronze added 
in the: maoufacturtn; of zinc artifacts. 
As for wdon who was pan of the whhc bronze company in 1877 
through 1879, hc tppcared with Wilson, Patllons In 1880, and the very 
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next year the company was Parsons and Landon, while at the sane time 
continuing as Pembroke Iron Foundry. The omnipresent but nearlyanony· 
mous Wilson may weU be .the "gcntleman.ly superintendent" who vas de· 
scribed by a visitor to Detroit Bronze in 1882 or 1883.' The a:count 
credited Mr. Wilson with "nine years experience in the business" atd gave 
him full credit for the impressive factory, work force, and produc1. Since 
Monumental Bronze did n(>t set up the Detroit subsidiary untll t 881, 
Wilson could only have acquired his experience back in Bridgeport 
These names and dates may be confusing, but such a review seems 
necessary to convey the Idea of the constant shifting. It ill importam to 
understand the flexibility, resulting In p:m from the small scale of the 
operation but also from a completely unregulated economy. The manage· 
ment hierarchy could remain Ould because all the officials were nearly 
equal in experience, ability, and perlups In money invested in the enter· 
prise (not large sums, eitl1er). In this business, all the men obvloUJiy had 
e."J)Ct'lence in metal-working, though not With zinc In p:mlcular. The two 
important men to foUow a:re Asa Parsons and E. N. Sperry. Pai'SOlS was 
president of Monumental Brom1e from 1879, when It was itlCOI'JX)rated, 
until 1903. A large white bronze memorial marks his grave In Mountain 
Grove Cemetery, Bridgeport. Sperry first appears In 1883 as Superinlendent 
of Agencies. He became Vice President In 1884, Treasurer in 1890 and In 
1903 assumed the presidency. At that time he probably bought Farsons' 
shares since when the company closed Its doors in 1939, the Sperry f.unlly 
owned nearly all of the stock. In 190 I, two years before E. N. Sperry became 
president, the directory llst!l Ralph N. Sperty as clerk Ortllnarlly the direc· 
tory did not list clerks at Monumental 8COII2e, but Ralph was the ton and 
heir, not an ordinary clerk. It was this Ralph Sperty who dissolved Monu· 
mental Bronze in 1939, asserting It was no longer profitable becauseof"tlle 
constantly increasing wr. burden and government restrictions." By that 
time tlle company had long ceased advertising white bronze momment.q, 
and no field reports mention markers that would have been erecttd after 
1914. According to tll.e press release at the time of the closiqg,s the plant 
had been taken over by the government during World War I for the manu· 
facture of gun mounts and ammunition. Apparently, after the war was over 
fashions had changed; there was no demand for white bronze mon~ments, 
and the firm turned to producing castln~ in any nonfertous met'J... Their 
ads In the city directories mention automobile and radio parts. Tht presl· 
dent blamed the govenunem, but there were undoubtedly other maJor 
bcrors to consider, particularly technical obsolescence and a dlsco.traglng 
decline In business (again. typical problems besetting many small compa· 
nles that never recovered &om the Great Depression). From 1930 on the 
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company had not c\'cn pbced a small advertisement ln the annual Bridge· 
pon dlreccory, SUlt&CSting !hey were not c:xaclly expanding thdr busine5s. 
They continued, however, to cast the tableu chat made it possible for 
additional f.unily memben to be added to a monument after thdr dealhs. 
In fact, C. A. Baldwin, who was s«retary of the company when it was 
liquidated, became president of a company with a dllferent address that 
continued to supply the tablets.9 
Although we cenainty do not need to know all the technical delails of 
manufaccuring white broru.e monuments, some notion of the manufacturing 
pmce!(S helps explain the changes made after production began In 1874 and 
establishes the background for the disulbutlon system that evolved. There 
arc three contemporary accounts that give Information ln lddJUon to the 
catalog.'l and city directories. The earliest Is a single surviving Issue of White 
Bronze lt.dtJOCate from 1883. Next chronologically was an unsigned artide 
In Scientific American In 1885, and finally an article In a metal-Industry 
publication ln I 9 I 0 10 The first step in the manufacruring process, as in any 
kind of casting. wa.~ the model, In this case a wax model. The company 
employed an artl't full·tlme to make these wax models and offered the 
service of producing busts and bas reliefs from portraits or photographs 
(figs. 11.1 and 11.2). All the modd·maklng was done by the artist in Bridge· 
pon." 
A plaster cast was made of the wax model, and the cast was then used 
to make a plaster duplicate of the wax model From this second plaster cast 
they made the sandcastinS"' that became the monumentS The flnal plaster 
cast was cut In pieces so that the white brortte pieces were comparatively 
small and simple, allowing each casting to have sharp details. The pieces 
were fused together, apparently an Innovative technique at that time. 
Rather chao soldering the pieces together with a solder that was an alloy, 
Monumental Broroe workers damped the pieces together and p<>un:d pure, 
hot 1lnc Into the Joints. Since the hnt mdted the surface of the cast pieces, 
they were truly fused together and became Inseparable. Usually the bottom 
section of a monument was cast with four Inner tabs with holes In them. 
'These tabs were supposed to have pegs through the holes, the other ends 
of the pegs being sunk into the cement or granite foundation, Just as granite 
monuments should be pegged to their bases as weU as secured with mortar. 
Sometimes secttons of tall monuments were bolted together through such 
~ on the bottom of the upper and the top of the lower section. In the 
Wblte Bronze AdiiOCate, James L Young. c:luracterlzed as a very successful 
sales agent. described the best way to mix cement 10 malce a foundation for 
a monument. This comes as dose to an an""er as we'll probably find to the 
question of who put these monuments In plaCe:: If customers needed such 
F1futc 11.1 'IPlllt~ 11r0n:tt - Cttttro rrom a l'<>nnit or 
Pho401"1)b 
(l'bolofmpb 8arl>anl Rotundo) 
Flflur<: II l "'1l!lt 8100LC 8 .. -.lid !:n<atql rrom I Ponnk 0< 
PhOt()jll'lpll 
(PboiOBNP" Btn't>tlnl Rorurtdt>) 
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advice about pouring foundations, they probably put up tbdr own monu· 
mcnts. The large one.~ must luve pre5C.'nted a problerm. How ironic if they 
had to tum to the stone monument dealers for profess;ional help. 
Earlier I noted that the product changed betwe«:n the first sales and 
the Incorporation of MOnumental Dronze. The castinl& and fusing actually 
remained the same; the modification came at the end •of the manufacturing 
process and involved the treatment of the surface G>f the white bronze. 
'!here are three monuments I have seen from the 1877-79 period just 
hefore incorporation. Each happens to be a symbolic statue of Faith. f:llth 
at Graceland Cemetery, Chicago, stands with one ano and her eyes raised 
to heaven. the other arm clasping a cross. In 6eUefomtalne Cemetery, SL 
l.outs. an idenUcal statue of Faith Is rimmed with r-ound boles where a 
'-andal uS<.'<I her for target practice. In Spencertown, New York. a thlrd Faith 
cla.~ps a bible inscead of a cross. On two of these it Is possible to read the 
name Schuyler, Parsons, Landon and Company lightly etched on the metal 
h:L~. After Monumental Bronze was incorporated, tbe rwne of the com· 
pany, whenever it appeared-and there is no discernible: pattern In the 
limited number of markers that do have the name-stands out clearly In 
neat .raised letters ( tlg. I I . 3 ). Those earlier statues hav<e a smooth, dark·gray 
surface, while the later ones have a porous finish with the typical blue-gr:1y 
color. Tile new production process involved sandblasUng the fused cast, 
thereby causing the surface tO resemble stone rather than metal and light· 
ening the color. {Though it still does not resemble gr.anitc, as the advertls· 
ing copy claimed. the two are closer in color when both have been dark· 
ened by hc:tvy rain.) 
As a first Step in expanding Its successful business. Monumental Bronze 
established a subsidiary In De-troit In 1881. If the ea.rUer guess about WILson 
was correct, the management of the parent company sent out an expert· 
enced man to guide production, but the list of offi~rs of DetrOit Bronze 
appearing in the dry directory docs not include Wilson. Instead, In Detroit 
as thq• were to do in setting up later subsidiaries, officials In Bridgeport 
looked for men of established standing In the local business and Rnancia.l 
communities. Perhaps these figureheads received a salary, perhaps they 
received stock in the company, perhaps they received a percentage of the 
total sales for their subsidiary, but rarely did they seem to take an active 
pa.rt In producing white bronze monuments. In Detroit, for instance, the 
first president was a partner in a meatpacklng finn, whUe twO years later 
the president was an officer of the Michigan Gas Ught Company. frequently 
th~ officers continue to gtve only their original business alfilillUon for use 
In the dty directory. Sometimes even the president dOC!:S not list his conncc· 
tion to the white bronze company. The Detroit city directory reveals that 
one}. H. Eakins bad been sclling white bronze monuments as early as 1879, 
f(&U~ 11.3. The Monumental Bronze Name on the 8- of 2 M:orker 
1bc: compmy name stands out de:orly in neat rai~~Cd leuer& 
(Pbotograpb BmboTa Rotundo) 
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and 2 history or ~lt'Olt published In 1884 credits the incorporadon of 
Detroit Bronze: to Eakins, yet Ealdru was never 2Jl officer or the company 
or Its subsldiary.12 Perlups the s21es by Eakins persuaded Bridgeport to 
choose Detroit for its first finishing and distribution center In the West. 
Something happened, however, because In 1886 the dty directory no 
longer lists Detroit Bronze and the: company never ag;tin appears In Detroit. 
The: White Bronze Advocate In t 883 had divided the country In two and 
hAd given Detroit judsdlctJon over Mlchlg;an, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
and "all States West" (tbougJl Bridgeport kept Taas). We may n~·er diS· 
cover why operations ended In Detroit, bot the places that picked up the 
westem business are obvious In 1885 or 1886 the appropriate dty directo-
ries listed American White Bronze In Chicago. St. lbomas White Bronze In 
Ontario, and Western Wlute Bron7e In Des Moines. Confirming the: dlrttto. 
riC$, the Scientific Amerlam anlde In 1885 reported "art foundries" In 
Chicago, ~uoit, Des M01nes, and St 11lomas. Writing his Bndgepon hJ.s. 
tory two years later, Orcutt described subsldlariC$ in Chicago, Des MolnC$, 
St. 11lomas, and New Orleans, thus confirming the dosing of Detroit, but 
making the sole reference to New Orlc:ans appearing anywhere, a reference 
that I believe is 2Jl error. 1 ~ Philade lphia White Bronze would not be: In· 
eluded since it did not appear In Philadelphia city directories until 1897. 
lhe mystery about Philadelphia Whlte Bronze is why Its catalog mllkcs no 
mention of Monumental Bronze or any of the other subsidiaries. It adver-
tised stones identical In style and the company name was cast In the same 
raiSed block ktte.rs. Since the president of Philadelphia Wblte Bronze, H 
C. Gara. was before and attc:r the company's existence also the president 
of Gara. McGinley and Company, manufacrurc:rs or zinc cornJCQ, he prob· 
ably had a different con tractual arrangement with Bridgeport. B«ausc Gara 
alre2dy had the plant and the foundry apc:rience, they did not need to sec 
up a subsidiary, but instead could offer him a franchise: to make thc:lr prod· 
uct.14 
This brings up a questio n that has no dellnitive answer as yet: was the 
casting, the heavy manufacturing, done at the subsidiaries or just the finish· 
lng? Certainly the newspaper reporter describing what he saw In Detroit 
Indicated that only fusing and sandbi:IStlng took place there. Yet the Scien-
tific American artide stated that a fountain shown as an illustration "was 
cast at the Dclt'Olt foundry." The article was very generalized and dld not 
Include arty eyewitness repoctlng. In filet, It read as tbough it were a rework· 
lng of a company prc:s.s rde:asc without adcnowlc:dgment, a not uncommon 
practJce In the nineteenth century. Perhaps the company spokesman wrote 
that the fountain was made In ~trolt, meaning it was fused and finished 
there. but the e.ditor understood the words co mean it was cast In Detroit 
The thickest white bronu catalog I studied contained 120 pages of 
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models Each page had from four to sbcteen different modcls, with each 
coming in at least two 5kcs. Multiply that large number by the pi«"eS Into 
which each monument was cut for at.~dng. and you have an Incredibly I~ 
numlx'r of C:llits tO dupllcate and send out to each subsidiary. It would 
certainly have been more efficient and far less expensive to do all the 
castin~ In Bridgeport. Would the fact that lhe factories were caJied "art 
foundries'' also SUAACSt that the heaviest and dirtiest work were done else· 
where? Or l~ It another attempt, like the renaming of z.lnc, tO add c:legance 
to the product? Another point to consider Is that the oft'lcers of the subsidl· 
aries, with the exception of Plliladelphla, had no experience In the foundry 
business, unlike the olflccrs In Bridgeport. Although the question rmtalns 
without a definitive answer. I am convinced that the original C:lliting was 
done entirely In Bridgeport. 
A brief review of the histories of the subsidiaries not yet discussed will 
show characteristics they had In common and that presumably were lr.llts 
that l\1onummtal Bronze 50Ugbt. American White Bronze first appeared In 
the Chicago direc tory In 1886 with Homer N. Hibbard u president. Hib-
bard's pc:r!!Onal occupation was "registrar In bankruptcy." In 1887 he be· 
came president of the newly formed Fort Dearborn National Bank, capital· 
tzed :u ISOO.OOO. An American Bronze catalog (the "White" was dropped 
In ISM) pictured a large memorial (wider than It was tli.U and called a 
sarcophagus In white bronze catalogs) standing In Oak Woods Cemetery, 
Chicago. with HIBBARD in large letters on Its side. The print beneath the 
picture ldcntlfled t lomer Hibbard as president of Fort Oc:atbom National 
Bank Thb dates for us the otherwise undated catalog as comlng between 
the summer of 1888 :and April 1889, because in April the bank suffered 
"severe reverses" and Hibbard resigned. He was not accused of any wrong· 
doing and was exonerated because he l.acud experience In the "vidssl· 
tudes of banldng. •n (It seems as though a registrar ln bankruptcy should 
know a great deal :about the vicissitudes of a free economy even if not 
speclflcally about banking.) Monumental Bronze kept Hibbard as president 
except for 1892. when the president was Paul Cornell, Jr., who had served 
among the o ther officers In other years. Cornell was also memorialized by 
a large white bronze monument In Oak Woods Cemetery. The fact that 
Hibbard continued suggests that Bridgeport was looking for popular and 
rcspc:eted men as figureheads. not financial or engineering wizards wbo5c 
good Judgmmt was crucial Other companies wo sought out Hibbard after 
1889 He was p resident of Chicago Electric Service In 1894 and secretary 
of Green Mountain Mining Company In 1897 He dropped from the Chicago 
directory In 1898, and American Bronze dropped from the directory In 
1909, having existed for about twenty-three years. 
The Des Moines subsidiary was the Chicago branch's closest Internal 
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competitor for longevity. It began !he same year-1886--but dropped a 
year earlier than Chicago. Des Moines Is an exception to my generalization 
about figur-eheads. ln Its first directory llsUng, Western White Bronze had 
H. A. Coffin, treasurer of Iowa Loan and Trust, for its president. That sounds 
like the usual practice, but the next year Coffin became vice president and 
Henry Galley was the president. 'Ibe previous year, Galley's personal listing 
had been ''works Western White Bronze." That does not mean he had 
worked as a laborer In the foundry, but It cenalnly means that he spent his 
worldng time at Western White Bronze, unlike the figureheads. From 1888 
until 1900 Galley continued as president, while Coffin drOpped from the 
directory. Then In 190 1 Galley bad only a residential listing with no occupa· 
lion-and a Walter Coffin W1ts listed as president. Was Walter the son of the 
late H. A. Coffin? lf he had bttn listed earlier as boarding at H. A. Coffin's 
residence, we could assume a relationship, but there was no ~ch listing. 
However, In 1901 Walter was president of the bank that R. A. Coffin had 
been treasurer of, a second coincidence that makes a family relaUonshlp 
seem even more likely. Furthermore, Monumental Bronze took a paternalls· 
tic view of its employees, and there arc several Instances besides the Sperry 
father and son of a family name being represented In consecutive genera· 
tlons--a circumstance that Is not unique to the United St;~tes or to the 
ni.netc:c:nth century. 
The St. Thomas White Bronze Company began production In 1883 and 
ceased about 1900. This subsidiary always had a manager as well as the 
usual figurehead officers from various businesses and professions. In 1884 
the dty directory listed Henry B. Pollack as manager and at hls home 
address listed also a Charles Pollack, "pourer at St. Thomas White Bronze: 
a single instance of a famlly member worldng in the factory. ln 1890 a local 
ncwspaper16 published an account of St. Thomas White Bronze when the 
manager was).]. Blackmore, "Who also travels for the Company." ASsuming 
"traveling" had the same meaning in Canada as the United States at that 
time, the manager was a salesman for the company rather than a directOr 
of production. The article stated that the company had employed twenty· 
five to thirty hands during the year and talked In general terms about "new 
and taking designs" and the fact that "great care is needed in casting owing 
to the great shrinkage that takes p.lace In this metal when cooling." Then it 
stated in more specific terms: "The works do not contain a great amount 
of machinery, most of the labor being hand, but It Is very careful work. The 
room in which the designs are kept Is an Interesting place, there being 
several hundred of every conceivable form, nearly every emblem known 
being represented. • The account gives the impression that casting took 
place in St. Thomas, yet It did not provide a description of the casting 
process at the same time that It gave the direct personal reaction to the 
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room fllll'<.l with models. We still lack convincing proof that the casting was 
done In the subsidiaries. In 1886, as the popularity of while bronze was 
reaching Its greatest height, the paper reported negotiations with a flrm in 
New Arun.omrlck for supplying the maritime province-~ These plans never 
developed further because all signed Canadian while bron1e monuments, 
from Nova Scotia 10 British Columbia, came from St Thomas, Ontario. 
1'he maner of territory is another unan!lwered question In the organi7.a· 
lion of Monumental Bronze Since Canada had pas.~ed laws enforcing "buy 
Canadian• late in the nineteenth century, St. Thomas had unquestioned 
rights to Its territory. The Wbfle Bronze AdvfJcnte, as mentioned earlier, 
showed Detroit and Bridgeport dividing the United States between them 
In 1886, when Detroit was closing down. the Del. Molnc.-s city directory 
stated th:lt Western Whue Bronze controlled Iowa. Ml'iSOIJn, K2nsas, Colo-
rado. Nebraska. Wroming. and Dakou.. Sucb a junsc:Uctic>nal davision malce-; 
sen5e, yet the e\idence In cemetccies docs 001 support a rlgad dhis:ioo. In 
rwo adjoining towns In western New York. tbc more e:~o\terly has a monu· 
ment ~lgned American White Bronze. Chicago, while the one furthec west 
has the signature of Monumental Bronze, Bridgeport. Similarly, field reports 
from northern Iowa Indicate liS many markers from Chicago as from Des 
Moines. 
l'he truth of the matter is that the salesman or agent was all·important 
in the marketing of white bronze monuments. Neither thc main plant In 
Bridgeport nor the foundrics of the subsidiaries sold to customtts. The role 
of tbc foundries was to fill tbc orders of the agenu The advertisements 
placed by the: subsidiaries In the various dty directories usu:illy urged 
people to ~ome agenu. Sometime<~ they were merely Institutional. boast-
ing about the durability of the product. but they ne~er gave an addrc:ss 
where monuments could be purchased because every single monumeot 
was made to order. Customers could not walk Into a salesroom to look 
over the de~lgns. They had to judge the Rna! product by monumenL~ already 
erected In cemeteries or from the Illustrations in the catalogs. The final 
pages of the longest white bronze catalog directly address possible agents, 
Ustlng all the advantages, Including "No investment or capital ts needed" 
They point out white bronze has a product for everyone, with prices rang-
ing from J2 to J5,000. Markers rlm could talce a f\IU name began at J4, 
with one for full name and dates at 56. The catalog al~ reminds furute 
agentS that there will always be a market for while bronze so long as people 
continue to live and die_ 
Most agenu, In modem terms, wtte moonlighting; but Judging by the: 
markers they ldt behind. very few of them made: any money This system 
undoubtedly explalns why mOSt cemeteries cootaln only one or two exam-
ples of white bronze. and tardy does one bave as many as a dozen among 
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the hundreds or thousands of m:arble and granite monuments. Distribution, 
or sales providing the distribution, wa.~ the greatest marketing problem 
Monumental Bronze faced. Each agent probably started oJfwlth enthusiasm 
and visions of wealth, but atter a year or so when be bad sold only one or 
two, he lost all his drive. There seems w have been an unspoken boycott 
of white bronze markers by marble nod granite dealers. I know of just two 
exceptions: a dealer in Cedar Rapids, Towa, sold both marble and white 
bronze monumems,17 and the catalog of the Pbilitdelphia White Bronze 
Monument Company includes testimonial Letters from two men who ltkcd 
the white bronze but handled marble and granite monuments. The cat.alog 
make much of the fact that the marble dealer in Potsdam, New York, had 
JU5t sold a white bronze monument tO a customer. Tht: very emphasis 
LmptJes the rarity of the act. 
There is a PQPular belief that Sears Roebuck sold white bronze. 11\e 
one specialized Sears catalog that has been reprinted shows only what It 
calls blue marble and wblte marble, the blue being a limestone that Is the 
cheapest in the catalog and costs about S4 for a marker comparable to the 
$6 marker made of white bronze. II may be that since Sears and white 
bronze agents sold out of catalogs, people have confused the content of the 
catalogs. Certainly Sears w:IS the competitor in terms of providing inexpcn· 
sive gravemarkers. The marble dealers would have been especially Jealous 
of the comparatively modest prices for white bronze statues and other 
intricate work. 
Tf a cemetery bas more than a dozen wbite bronze monuments, we 
may safely conclude that the.re was a successful agent livlng nearby in the 
nJneteenth century. Without knowing the commission pald. we cannot 
judge prcclscly how successful, but few lf any would have been able to 
support a family on their earnings from white bronze. Again, the experience 
Is typically American. The belief in the American dream of streets paved In 
gold and riches for everyone rarely worked out in the lives of real men and 
women. The optimists who thought they could make a fortune selling white 
bronze-<>r any other product--almost i.nevitably met with disappoint· 
ment. The realists who wanted to ~upplcment their regular income or 
added white bronze to a bu:slness they were already running found their 
expectations fulfiJled, but only for a while. Of the half dozen agents whose 
names and addresses In city directories make It possible to follow thei.r 
lives, not a slngte one retired from work or died while be was stU I selling 
white bronze. All changed to some other business or dropped white bronze 
from the lines they were carrying. 
The agent in Syracuse, New York Is typical not only of other agents, 
but also of the pattern followed by the subsidiaries: constantly changing 
personnel, changing addresses (this discussion has spaced the reader those 
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excq>l for the major move In Bridgeport), and the activity limited to a 
restricted number of years. In the Syracuse city directory for 1875-76, 
Wilson and Bl)•e were oil can manufacturers. In l.he 1877- 78 c:dlllon Wilson 
and Blye added 1.inc monuments 10 their directory listing. By the 1881-82 
directory they have broken up: Newdl E. Wilson Atays with 7.lnc monu· 
men~ and oil tanks while Alphon:1o Blye puts simply •on,· after h1s residen· 
Ual listing. In 1883-84 Wilson ls the second-listed paNner of a new firm, 
Van Antwerp & Wilson, selling z.lnc monumenL,. The following year 
Sylvester Van Antwerp rerurns 10 the trade he praclicc:d before joining 
Wilson, tlnsmlthlng, while Wilson lists his occupation as "flour safes and 
?inc monuments." In 1886-87, which would have been his tenth anniver· 
sary with white bronze, Newell Wilson lists only "Wirework and vases." 
No other agent ls listed for either 7.inc or white bronl.C. For some reason 
Wilson never used the trade name of white bronze-perhaps because be 
came: to zinc from tin :tnd thought In tams of handling metal rather than 
of fancy words or aesthetic considerations. One might speculate as to 
whether he might have used the term If he had sold more monuments. Js 
there a possibility that the Superintendent of Agencies visited Syr-~cuse from 
Brldt~cport and discovered 10 his horror that Wilson was seUing "zinc 
monuments" and ordered him to stop? The only excuse for Imagining this 
scene is that 1886 is very Cllrly to drop white bronze:. Judging from the 
hundreds of monuments I have seen, I would say that sales reached their 
pCllk about 1888 and were beginning tO taper off by 1892 
Wlison died In 1890 and is buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, 
but does not have a white bronze monumenL Neither docs Alphonso Blye, 
who died In 1891 :tnd was also burled in Oakwood 111 I mention these twO 
omiS'Ion' because often people, noticing that a cemetery has only one 
while bron7.e, ask if the salesman put up one for hlmself as a klnd of demon· 
strallon but failed to sell any others. This might have happened somewhere, 
but the Syracuse story shows that ills not oecessarlly so. On the other hand, 
11 may be that bank presidents, generals, and industrialists received some 
ltind of discount when they put up conspicuously large white bronze monu· 
mentS, which were then put In catal~ as illustrations accompanied by 
letters or praise from the owners- There is no evidence suggesting that an 
agent or the first person to put up a marker in a cemetery received any 
conces.~lon or monetary reward. Perhaps being considered prominent was 
reward enough for the purchasers of the conspicuous monuments. For 
instance:, P. W. Gates, whose monument Is the largest while bronze in Rose 
HJll Cemetery, Chlcago, was very proud of his succes-~fu l business. The 
letterhead on which he wrote his commendation spectlles that Gates manu· 
facrurc:rs -n.e Great~ Rock :tnd Orc:.Qusher on Earth." Yet there mll$ 
have been weak moments when Mr. G:lles realized thai he was pretty small 
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compared ro the men who were building cmpins from the stockyards or 
combining railroad lines to cross the continent. If be bad been asked at 
such a moment whether be would buy a monument to be used as an 
lllustrntion of a purchase: by :a prominent man, be might have been warmly 
reassured and quickly signed an order for an even larger monument than 
he'd been planning. 
Certainly the people who bought white bronze memorials were not 
avante·garde tastesetters. Tile models offered in the white bronze catalog.~ 
were very conventional and imhated all the popular styles that people 
would have seen In marble or gr.tnlte. They ranged from rather plain tabletS 
and small lambs to obelisks with Inverted torches and ft:unlng urns or 
statues of classically draped Faith with her bible. It was even possible to 
combine these and more to produce an explosion or statuary like that 
Illustrated from Patchogue, long Island (fig. 1 1.4). Fraternal emblems and 
long·cherished religious symbols like the cross entwined in ivy showed In 
sharp detail on even small stones (fig. 11.5 ). The base often imitated natural 
stone (fig. 11.6), though real granltc did not always have the smooth margin 
that white bronze required to ensure a smooth joint. Some people: objected 
to the artificiality of having metal lmlta.tlng stone, but that argument obvl· 
ously Involves taste rather than !ogle. The argument loses all rational el'fec· 
tlveness with a visit to any Victorian cemetery full of stones shaped like 
trees. lifelike flowers cut into the stone, and granite monuments orna· 
mented with rustle lettus formed as though from twigs. (All of thl5 oc-
curred in white bronze, too; see figure 11.7.) In one sense, all memorials 
are attiftdal Even a field stone with no name on it must be In a particular 
spot to serve as a distinctive reminder. As the words tc:U us, art Is full of 
artifice. Our preconceptions cause us to admire certain thin~ as natural 
while we dismiss others as artificial. 
One imitation that could be executed in white bronze but not In stone 
Is a revealing example of di.lferlng deflnltlons of"natural." The century plant 
(looklng very much like a yucca)19 was as popular for planting in cemeter-
Ies as weeping trees In the last century, and the plants have Ja~ted as well 
as the trees. Every cemetery that dates from the nineteenth century con· 
talns a century plant or two. The folk belief that the plant bloomed once 
ln a century, making it last "forever" In comparison to other flowers, would 
give It appropriateness as m immortal flower. Victor.iaos were also fond or 
the exotic. The discovery that this "Imported" plant, a native of the hot, 
arid southwest, could survive northern winters gave it an additional Sym· 
boUc value. The thin, sword-shaped leaves obviously could not be copied 
in stone, but they were easy to imitate in white bronze (fig. 11.8). In f2ct, 
the small print below the catalog illustrations for these objectS says they 
were molded from Ute. That makes a good argument for clllimlng they were 
figure 11 4 A Combi!UIIIon o( Con•Cftllelftal Elements 
An cxplool<>n o( ~u1uuy from P11mosue, l.on3 blanc!. 
(PbotOil'Q/>b Rlcbard W#lcb) 

RI!Ute II 6 Whitt BfOI\lt Bu.tln lml11tlon ol Narunl Sr0<1c 
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more natural !han, say, the sheafs of wheat so often copied in marble and 
granite. But arguing about such manc:rs lead~ us into philosophy, far fTom 
white bronze. 
I have seen each of the three century plant models olfered by white 
bronze more than once, and all were In good condition. The tip of only one 
leaf on a single plant had been broken off. Admittedly, all the examples I 
have seen were on tall plinths or the tip of an obelisk. Vandalism Is not 
new. Our great grandparents were prudent enough to keep temptation out 
of the reach of adolescents, even If they dldn 't call them adolescentS. For 
in.~ance, within ten years of its founding In 1831, Mount Auburn Cemetery 
near Boston discu~d hiring a guard to prevent the wndalism that was 
beginning to occur. Anlisoclal vandalism, damage caused by Ignorance or 
cardt'S..~ness, and official sweep-away·the·obstacles clean-up have been 
prohlems in burial grounds for centuries. l t is not an increase in such 
happenings that has focused modern anenrion on cemetetles; lhls attention 
is due to the growing intetest ln preserving our artistic and architectural 
heritage. 
And what about prt-scrvatlon? What is the condition of these century· 
o ld white bronze markers? H;tve the claims for durability held up? Given 
the strong language of their c laims, the people associated with Monumental 
Bronze should have expected some problems. Readers who think Madison 
Avenue hyperbole is a modern phenomenon have n~ver looked ac nin~· 
teenth-cenrury hype. Of courSe. Mo numental Bronze learned it from the 
master h!mself-Phlneas T. Barnum. Barnum made Bridgeport his hom~ and 
wa_, an active and supportive cltl2en. lie even wrote an ~nthusiastlc letter 
about white bronze to bdp b,is fellow citizens, but his monument In Bridge· 
port's Mountain Grove Cemetery ls granite. 
One of the problems In meeting ocorbitant claims for durabUJty is that 
vanda.ls can damage anything if they try hard enough. The most unsightly 
damage by vandals to white: bronze l.s the removal of the: tablets, leaving a 
hole In one or more sides ( fig. I 1.9). 1llese tablets were not fused to the 
monument because they bad to be removable for the addition of names and 
cbtes as family members died. If properly attached with the ornamental, 
unslotted screwheads, they require a really dedicated vandal tO remove 
them. The gaping holes left by the missing tabletS have given rise to several 
bits of folklore. A recurring tale, told to me on numerous occasions by 
people from different partS o f the country (each apparently thinking their 
local white bronze monument was unique), is that bootleggers used these 
hollow stones to hide thelli Uquor. rr thL~ were true, the sma.Lier ones 
couldn't have held enough bottles to repay their clforts. In any case, the 
larger, taller ones would hav•e had their space pr~mptcd by another bit or 
lo re-the notion that these bad removable plates so that caretakers could 
... ~ l 
f"'3Vrc 11.9 Wlllcc Bronr.c Monumnll with Tlblc:cs Mltoin& 
Tabi_.J needed co be rcmo...,lc for ctle llddltlon ol 
n~mCJ and clal~ ~family members died Unfonunacdy, 
vandalJ can ai'IO rrmovc chc'm 
(PIHJIORfU/Jb 8arlx1ra Rotuflllo) 
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store rakes, brooms, etc. In them. It may, in !'acl, be uue that workers use 
them for litis purpose today, but It was certainly not the Intended reason 
for the removable plates or the boUow space. 
So tar as damage by weather and pollutants like acid rain is concerned, 
time has upheld the glowing testimonials by chemists about the durablllry 
and imperviousness of zinc. 20 l11c details of letters and emblems are a~ 
sharp as ever and the bluc·gray surface is unblemished. The white bron7-t 
memorials compare very weU with granite and are in much better condl· 
tion than the best of lite marble, which corrodes so easily.21 
There is an exception to the unblemished appearance of zinc that 
chemists and geographers working together might be able to explain. The 
white brome monuments that I observed in DetrOit cemeteries were often 
defaced by a black stain. This was not a stain upon the surface coating. but 
it had eaten through the coating so that an exploring finger moved into a 
depression in the metal as it reached the edge or the black area. Why this 
should happen in Detroit and nowhere else must be due to a particular 
poUutanl, and it must be a strong one and too heavy or too evanescent tO 
be conveyed by winds to other localities. A trade secret of Monumental 
Bro nze that apparently wiU remain a secret was the makeup of the "111m" 
that they brushed over each of the monuments after the sandblasting. They 
told the reporter on the Detroit visit quoted in the While Bron.ze AdiJQCate 
that they were simply hastening the formation of the coating that would 
develop natura.lly from the :atmosphere. Whatever the chen1ica.l reaction 
caused by the brushing. It produced an c:xceUcot protective coating every· 
where except in Detroit. 
The most damaging weakness of zinc is its tendency to creep, a word 
that becomes dearer In meaning as we look at what actua.lly occurs. Creep-
Ing causes the most problems In large monuments of vertlcal desl.gn. Since 
there are hundreds of zinc Civil War monuments standing around the 
United States in town squares and other conspicuous public locations, 22 
creeping represents the most serious preservation or restoration problem. 
Civil War soldier statues are tJ1e one product litat Monumental Bronze 
produced in real competition with the Mullins Company of Salem, Ohio. 
As Stephen Davis has pointed o ut In an article on war memorials, Monumen· 
tal Bronze supplied both Union and Confederate soldiers. 23 One story I've 
heard that may be apocryphal concerns a southern town where the people 
waited breathlessly for their $Oidier monument tO be lowered from its high 
column for repairs. Having learned the statue came from Connectlcut, they 
were afraid it would have Union insignia. Bur everyone was bappy; he was 
a uue Confederat~ soldier. At any rate the weight of the zinc at the top of 
the monument or statue puts pressure on the metal lower down and causes 
it to move very, very slowly. Th.is Is creep. This pressure and resultant 
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movemem means there is 1'2l'Ciy a SU"aight base Une on a monument of any 
size. Sometimes the movement has also cause<! tiny cracks where the metal 
stretched too far and broke. The weight from above can cause any moou· 
mcnr to creep, even those that arc much smaller than the soldiers, who 
~>tand six feet. eleven Inches tall In the shonest model. From all reports the 
only satisfactory way to prevent this creeping Is an Inner armature to sup-
pon the weight This preservation work, as is usually the case, COStS many 
times the Initial purcha.o;c. About 1882 the catalog offered the soldier for 
S450. (1be substltution of a personal head sculpted from photographs 
would raise the cost to S600.) Recently, Bruce Holstrom, the dedicated 
p~ldrot of Oak Woods Cemetery, Ch!C18Q. received an estimate of 
II 0,000 for puning a Cr.uneworit inside a large white bronze Jll()(lUment 
that is nowhere ncar so complex a design as the standing soldiers. Some· 
times In addition to a wavering baseline, the slow movement of the metal 
Ups the figures forwllrd. Their backs arc still ramrod sll'lllght, but the whole 
body lcans forward at an unnatural angle. The worst cause of creeping that 
I have seen Involved more than lipping, for the upper plln of the monument 
had sunk Into the lower part, bending the lower section out of shape and 
cuuslng Irreparable damage. One point to make clear to people who hold 
responsibility for misshapen monuments Is that the c reeping ill so slow that 
there Is plenty of time to con.wlt experts, seck. contractors with experience, 
and debate endlessly In commluee meetln~.7~ 
Why did people stop buying white bron7e monuments? (Creeping 
seems to be more recent than the tum of the century, when white bronze 
fonunes started to decllne rapidly.) Monumental Bronze advertisements 
feature three uguments favoring the choice of white bronze for cemetery 
memorials, and for various reasom each of these lost Its dl"cctlveness. The 
ugument for durabllity, which a century and more of weathering has 
proved valid, was weakened by the Barre Gnanlte Associations' campaign 
for tbe Rock of Ages. That echo of the popular hymn and the reminder that 
stone had been 1J1e enduring material over the cemurles overpowered the 
white bronze c laims. Funhermore, the taStt'·SCI!crs never accepted zinc as 
an :udstlc material. Foundrie5 that cast the work of artlsu In traditional 
bronze made fun of the presumption of calling zinc white bronze-though 
only tradition made bronze, an alloy of lin and copper, superlor.2~ Some of 
the leading cemeteries (such as Mount Auburn In Cambridge and Spring 
Grove ln Cincinnati) passed regulations against metal rollrkers, undoubtedly 
concerned about the many unsightly cast-Iron fences uound cemetery 
plots whose owners neglected the necessary frcqumt painting to prevent 
rust and collapse. But like the artists, they c:xempted bron7.e-4nd put white 
bronze In the prohibited group. 
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The second point that white bronze advertikments made to attract 
customers also had an unexpected reaction. In comparable size and shape, 
a white bronze monument would always be cheaper than one or granite. 
This would seem to be a strong selling point, but think what we do with the 
words "cheap" and "cheapen." People who manage to buy something at 
well under the selling prlce are clever and receive congratulations, but 
people; who accept an Imitation or an alternate material to the "real thing·• 
In order to save money are mess likely to win social approval. If the taste· 
setters were not accepting white bronze, who was buying the many thou· 
sands of monuments that were sold? The ~wer seems to be that a cross 
section of Americans were in fact pleased with white bronze monuments, 
and buying one was a fashionable thing to do for about twenty yean. The 
occup2tlons listed in the dry directories for men memorialized by white 
bronze ranged from laborer and baggageman through carpenter and clerk 
to men wbo owned businesses with a number of employees and surplus 
money tO spend on full page advertisements annually for over twenty 
years.26 
Progress was the third selling point urged on customers by Monumcn· 
tal Bronze. Americans In the 1880s and 18905 wanted to be progressive and 
like the idea of a manmade product th:lt was more durable than what nature 
had fashioned. The advertisements appealed co all forward-looking cltlzcns 
tO take advantage of thls tcchnologlcal udvance. People in the nineteenth 
century believed fervently th:u all progress was good and that they really 
now had the power to Shape a perfect world. There was nolhlng they 
couldn't accomplish with their modem knowledge. Cast metal monuments 
that were durable, inexpensive, and endlessly adaptable because of the 
wide choice of shape, emblems, and cpitaphs seemed for a while to fulfill 
this happy belief. But fashlon Is fickle and things were bound to change. 
Not only that, something mocc basic than superficial fashion was also chang· 
lng. Through their own experiences and through reading the muckrakers, 
people gradually began to Jose their faith in the perfectibility of the world. 
The promise of progress no longer evoked an automatic positive response. 
Ironically, the very motive of the man who originally sponsored zinc for 
cemetery monuments-to improve on the natural substances already avail· 
able-helped to defeat the pcoduct when society came to suspect the valid· 
lty of claims to lmpcovemenl and progress. 
Monumental Bronze went out of business not because of obsolescence 
such as the carriage-makers experienced, nor because of monopolistic com· 
pctlrlon such as forced many other small companies to close. Nor was It 
because of taXes and government Interference as President Sperry believed. 
Rather, it was a change in the underlying beliefs and attitudes of a whole 
sodety which ultimately doomed this typically American product. But the 
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company left b(hhd in c~etenc:s all over North America an attractive 
material repr~nt•lloo of that nation-building !>(lief that Americans could 
accomplish anythh~ven do beucr than Mother Nature her.~Cif. 
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Strange but Genteel Pleasure Grounds: 
Tourist and Leisure Uses 
of Nineteenth-Century Rural Cem eteries 
8/ancbe Ltruten-Ward 
When Cinclnnnll:ms opened their newspapers one early fall day In 1867, 
they must not have been surprlsL-d to read of Mwave charges of conviviality 
in 1 he cemetery." They knew tlut Spring Grove, like the other "rural" or 
g;~rden cm~cterlcs founded on ~ peripheries of American cities from 
1831 Into the 1860s, wa.s more tlun a plain and simple burial place.~ 
new institutions served a.s populu "resoru" or "asylums; frcqu~tly 
temted that by the genteel who favored their use for meditative prome-
nades, considered acceptable and even desirable by the staunchest moral-
Ists or advocates of wcll·sptnt. edifying leisure time. to their rnld-cc:otury 
heyday, before the creation of public parl<s, these grttn, pastonl pbces also 
functioned a.s "plea.~ure wounds" for tbe general public, often to the dismay 
of thelr founders. 1ltey became maJor tourist attractions, touted by guide-
books and travellers' accounts as musts to be seen by any stranger, Ameri-
can or foreign, visiting their vlclnlty.1 
The first American "rural" cemetery and prototype of the others wa.s 
Boston's Mount Auburn, founded In 183 L Mount Auburn's plcruresque 
landscape, so unlike any existing graveyard or churchyard, was a scenic 
composition of winding avenues. paths, and ponds on hlUy, wooded terrain 
with dr.unatlc panoramic views over the entire metropolitan area (fig. 
12 I ). Although meant to appear naturallst1c, the landscape wa.s cardully 
dcsi~ aod con.ruucted by General Henry A. S. Oearbom, aided by Dr. 
jacob Bigelow and other members of the Massachusetts Honlcultural Soci-
ety, following p rinciples developed In eighteenth-century Engllsh bod· 
scaped g;ltdcns and then applied at Perc Lachalse, the Parisian ccmercry 
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Flaure 12 1 Pbn ol t-toun1 Auburn Cemetery: l..vJdsapc Dalgn by 
Henty A. S Oorbotn 
Mop cngtav<d by Alaao4a: Wadsw<Jtth. 1832. 
ff"nurrnv Mount Auburn c.....,urvl 
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that aura.cted International rcno"n after its 1804 founding. Uk:e ~ 
precedentS, already notable tourist attractions, Mount Auburn pr~ted 
visitors with a programmed sequence of sensory experiences, primarily 
visual, intended to elicit specific emotions, especially the so-called pleas· 
ures of melancholy that particularly appeal«! to contemporary romantic 
scn~IIJUities (fig 12.2 }. z 
Prime puhllclsb of the cemetery, therefore, were ministers and moral· 
l•t~ like William Ellery Channing and John Pierpont, religious liberals who 
arjlued that pastOral cemeteries 5crved as schools of moral philosophy and 
<.':ltal}~ts for civic vlnue. They urged youths, In particular, to vlslt Mount 
Au hum to learn from the exemplary lives of notables Interred there and to 
he: '>Obered by lh<luJdlts of the sbortncs~ of life The young were to rerum 
home with new rewive to woric hard IDdto do good (fig. 12.3 ).} 
There was 2 dl\tlnct re.~ance between the lmdscape design of the 
"rural" cemetery :md recurring themes in much of the lherary and material 
culture of the era The new cemetery epitoml7cd the Whiggish sentimental· 
it) . melancholy. romanticiSm, and didactic moralism that characterized the 
puc:try and prose of gift books, religious traclS, md even widely circulated 
ncwsp:1per5 and maga1.lnes like Godey's Lady's Book. Pierpont's popular 
in•plratlonal verse. often referring to such a p:~storal ftmerary setting, fre· 
qucmly occurred on those pages. The cemetery landSCape also dupUcat.ed 
the allegorical funerary scenes of mourning picturc:s-5ryll:ted paimed and 
embroidered compos•tlons that became fixtures In many American parlors, 
oltc:n placed over he:zrths. The popular taste for the new cemetery ecboed 
cultural trends and taste5 shared by mmy Americans. • 
Mount Auburn's founders Intended to draw upon such sources for 
forms tO make: their new inslllutioo 20 attractl•e place: with multiple cuJ. 
rural functions In his consecration address, Judge Joseph Story antidpated 
that the: cemetery would become a place where visitors might "indulge In 
the dreams of hope and ambition or solace their hearts by melancholy 
meditation.'' Dearhom, then Pre~ident of the Massachusetts Horticultural 
!>Qciery, pred•cted that Mount Auburn would become "a holy and pleasant 
re'Ort for the living ... one of the most Instructive, magnificent, and pleas· 
ant promenades In our country. from its immediate prolCimlry to the Cllpl· 
tol of the State, It will attract universal interest, and become a place of 
healthful, refreshing. and agreeable resort." Certainly, to that date, no other 
AmeriC20 cemetery had been designed to provide such diverse services and 
to fill soch multiple functions. s 
Mount Auburn was also meant to be an anractlve place: ol history. an 
assemhlage from the: past of exemplary indlvl~uals, the accounts of whose: 
virtues md accomplishments mlgi"lt be read Inscribed on neoclassical 
stones. One writer In the Cbri.stlan Examiner In 1836 believed cemeteries 
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like Mount Auburn would stir "the sentiment of retrospection and rever-
ence" for a common national past grounded In moralistic principles to be 
emulated by future genc.-ratioos. The.- place would provide antidotes for thc.-
disagreeable dferu of the modem age, ~the busy competition ... the hur-
ried, ambitious spirit" rampant in the most prosperous, bout"Seonlng dties 
of the.- time, such as Boston.6 
The didactic values of carefuUy designed, naturalistic landscapes were 
recognized and discussed extensively on both sides of the Atlantic In the 
decades preceding Mount Auburn's founding. When British moralist Henry 
Tuckerman visited America, therefore, he approved of the way In which 
"rural" cemeteries fostered "that association with the past essential to Intel· 
lectual dignity" that seemed to him to be fast disappearing In !;lis age of 
rampant change. Tuckerman looked to pleasant, pastoral cemeteries as 
landscapes of the future, not just places of the past. Their attractiveness 
would bring In predsely those members of the public who might be respon-
sive to their moralistic Influence. Such places, theorists argued, would fos· 
ter social stability and civility-what French phUosophers had been de· 
scribing as a "cult of ancestors." Alexander £verett, Bostonian and early 
advocate of Mount Auburn, exclaimed, "How salutary the dfect which a 
visit to Its calm and sacred shades will produce on souls too much agitated 
by the storms of the world? It was surely fitting that Art and Natur~ should 
combine their beauties to grace a scene devo ted to purposes so high and 
holy." Through the next four decades, other popular moralists echoed these 
views, hoping to shape for the better "the moral taste and general senti· 
ments of all classes" through the Influence of the cemetery.? 
Boston n<.-wspaperman joseph Buckingham, advocate of the local "me-
chanics" class, agreed, offering Mount Auburn to the public as spiritual 
medicine to assuage the Ills of his age: "Reader! if you would have the 
sympathies of your nature awakened. your earthly affections purified, your 
anxieties chastened and subdued, go tO Mount Auburn! Go not for the 
gratification of idle curiosity, to comment with the eye of a critic upon the 
forms of the monuments or the taste of those who placed them there .... 
Go not there with cold indifference to shock the sensibility of the bereaved 
with your antic and unseemly behavior ... . But go to read and to learn the 
lesson whJcb you must transmit to those who come after you (flg. 12.4).8 
Other writctS prescribed the cemetery for acculturation of youth. In 
her Advice to Moth~ Lydia Maria Child urged women to take their cbil· 
dren on Sunday walks through tbe cemetery: "So important do I coosider 
cheerful association with death, that I wish to see our graveyards l.aid out 
with walks and trees and beautiful shrubs as places of promenade." Mount 
Auburn filled the bUI; and, according to Child, deserved extensive emula· 
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lion across the ruation. Indeed, illustrations of the cemetery from the mld· 
1840s show parents introducing toddlers to the place (fig. 12.5 ).9 
Mount Auburn was m~m to be a didac tic, soothing, restorative place 
for all ages, all rellglons, and all cl~lnts emphasized by founders as 
well as by a host of publicists. Cornelia Waller, author of Mo11nt A11b11m 
lllwtratet4 published in 184 7 with dozens of derailed engraved views of the 
wooded landscape, advoC'.IIed "meditative wanderings" through the land· 
scapc on which one might "gain a lesson from ruature." AI the cemetery, 
visitors would "learn tO conform (their) Uves to the order of her (Nature's I 
works In view of both the present and future." Walter promised that"those 
periOds of meditation derived from the enticements of Mount Auburn 
would remain constanUy fixed in the recollection as bright oa.~ises in the 
pilgrimage of life." n1e place appealed particularly to the pantheism and 
transcendentalism rising In vogue among the educated in that cra.10 
For instance, an Impressionable schoolgirl li.ke Mary Tyler Peabody 
gloried In the romantic melanch.oly she experienced at Mount Auburn. She 
wrote to her friend Mlss Rawlins Pickman of Salem, Massachusetts In the 
fall of 1835 of wonderful emotions stirred by a Friday evening visit to the 
new cemetery: "How can I describe the feeling with which I looked again 
upon our gorgeous woods and heard the song of the wind In the pine 
groves? I should like 10 slc:cp there, with that beautiful soul sighing my 
requiem. Nothing that the hand of man has done is so interesting to me as 
the grave of a young wife, whose simple monun1ent is surrounded by a 
ra!Ung and decked with beautlfu111owers." Mary concluded, "I always feel 
as If I want to stay when I get there," echoing sentiments inspired by Keats 
and often repeated In popular, sentimental poems of the era.' 1 
Similarly, a mill girl from Lowell exclaimed In print in 1840: "Mount 
Auburn! How soothing and tranquilizing Is the remembrance of thy deep 
and quiet beauty! ... As we stray through thy pleasant woOds, we go back 
In Imagination to our own homes and stand by the graves oC our loved ones; 
and we remember the crushing weight of utter londlness which presced 
upon us as the green turf hid them from our view." The young woman, 
probably In her late teens or early twenties, valued the cathartic emotion 
stirred by a visit to Mount Auburn-a quintessentially romantic experience. 
The place served as an aid to mourning-not only for loved ones deceased 
but for a lost way of life missed nostalglcaUy, panicularly by Yankees In 
that era of Immense soda.!. cultural, political, demographic, and tedlnologl· 
cal change. The mill girl, Hke many contemporaries, found at Mount Auburn 
an "asylum" from the Industrialized workplace into which she was thrust, 
albeit willingly, but suffering cultural shock, confronting dranlatlc contrasts 
to the old places and way of life in rural New England towns and f.trms from 
which she and her coworkers came. Those yearning for a sense of family 
Figure 12.$. William EU«y Channlng's Lot at Mount ,.ubum c;.,mctcry 
Engraving by james SmiUlc, 1847. 
(COUI'feSl! Morurt Auburn C_,etery) 
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or commun!ty lost or for the timeless rhythms of preindustrial, rural life 
found gratillcatlon at Mount Auburn, which, after all, drew Its name from 
"Sweet Auburn," the fictitious but representative Irish village destroyed by 
estate building and enclosure acts in the eigJ!teenth century and bemoaned 
by Oliver Goldsmith In his popular poem, '1be Deserted VUiage.•tl 
Such was the nostalgia sh2red by Caroline Orne, whose book-length 
poem, Sweet Aulmm and M01mt Auburn ( 1844), described how the "for-
est deep• two hundred years before had been transformed Into the arcadic, 
rural landscape she recalled from her childhood on that western border of 
Cambridge, site of the cemetery, becoming a "City of the Silent . . . sacred 
to the deepest affections." Orne's poem was meant to attract visitors to the 
cemetery, but she felt it necessary to add poetic, cautioruuy advice for good 
behavior: 
'Tis holy groun<l--<h!s City ollhe ~ 
Let no ru<k acrcnt:o ol untlmdy mirth 
Broil< the calm stUin.,.. ol thiS 5>c:red evtb. o 
Proper behavior was expected at the cemetery by its chief advocates, 
those already confirmed to gentility and strongly self-disciplined. Textile 
Industrialist Amos Lawrence, who renounced drink, smoke, and theater as 
recreational pursull$ In his youth , told his diary of many adult days of 
pleasant leisure spent ar Mount Auburn. Charlc; Sumner, peace activist, 
abolitionist, and senator, used Mount Auburn as a retreat from the heat of 
national politics on the eve of tbe Civil War; and lore holds that a messenger 
found Franldln Pierce sitting under a tree In the cemetery when he came 
to notify the future President that the 1852 Oemocralic convention bad 
nominated him compromise cartdldate. Bostonian George Ticknor Curtis 
had correctly observed in 1854 that Mount Auburn permitted people "to 
dd themselves of TIME among the tlnal homes of those wbo have ex-
changed Jt for etern1ty.•t4 
The author of Mount Auburn's first guidebook, The Picturesque Pocket 
Companion and Visitor's Guid£ tbrougb Mount Auburn ( 1839 ) , aimed to 
promote such uses of the place, proclalmlng rhetodcally, "What object In 
or near Boston will ~ equally attractive?" That book was the first of many 
guides, some reissued annually In numerous editions, which furthered the 
fame of Mount Auburn and helped to progtam the visitor's experience 
there.', Similarly, Dearborn's Guide tiJrougb Mount At1b11m .. . for the 
Benefit of Strat~gers was a slim, portable fifty-page booklet sold for twenty 
ceniS through the 1850s and 1860s (fig. 12.6). 11 contains a map, over sixty 
engravings of monumeniS and landscape, and a good deal of the secularized 
moral philosophy so popular at that time. The guide led visitors through the 
• 
Ill. \1: I lilt:\ 
Agur~ 12 6 Cover ol 1\oathanlcl Ontborn'o Culdt tbrougb Mount 
Auburn, 18$6 
(From IM ro/1«11011 of81allciHLindtn-Wm-d) 
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ttmctery along a prescn~ route, pointing out notable interment~ and 
monum01ts and providing short pice~ of sentimental verse or pithy WI~· 
dom to set one's proper melancholy o r sober frame of mind Manr or the 
moralistic poems have practical, hortatory messag~ reminiscent of Poor 
Richard's aphorisms, such as: 
Or 
Be wl.., 10 day; II< ml«lncss 10 dclcr: 
Ncxl cby the ra1at prcccdcnl w!U pltad: 
Thus on. 1111 wt!J<k>m ,. pu!ih'd 0111 0( life. 
Procnstlnatk>n b t1>c lhtd of time. 
AI thlny """' MI'!"'<U lttfn'Otlf a roo~, 
~ II M Iotty, and rftorms his plm: 
AI lilly dildo hi\ 11\fiiii<)IIJ ckby. 
Pu>ba hb pruckn1 purpo!ie 10 reool'l-c; 
In all t1>c mall"anlmlly ollhoul!hl 
Resolves 1 nd rt'·II<>IYct; I hen doe< tl>c same. 
Poems In Dearborn's Gr~lde urged wisdom, diligence, work, moderation, 
humility, stewardship of wealth, and other civic virtues. The Guide al11<1 
provided an earl)' example of the slte·speclfic, self-guided. programmed 
tour.16 
Dearborn's competitor, ~vi Merriam Stevens, claimed his Guidi', 'ull-
tlt.lcd A Handbook for Pass~ngnT otw tbe Cambridgr Railroad. aimed 
•not to d~ Mount Auburn as anyone: tblnks it should be, but to lead 
the visitor through the most Interesting portions of the Cemetery, to call 
attenuon to EVERYTHING on the route wOrthy or observation, and thus 
enable him to view Mount Auburn as It Is-as Nature, An, and AJrcctlon 
have made it.* Stevens's sevcnty·O\e·page Guide, first published In If!%, 
provided detailed descriptions and engravings of major monumentS and 
also emphasized moral lessons. Stevens asked, "To what better place can 
we go ... to cool the burning brow of ambition, or to relieve the swell I nrc 
heart of disappointment? We can Ond no better spot for the rambles of 
curiosity, health, or ple-.tSure; none sweeter for the whispers of affection 
among the living. • Stevens urged people 10 visit Mount Auburn 10 "renew 
our falling resolutions for the dark and boundless future."17 
Indeed, after ooly three years, according to Joseph Story. Mount 
Auburn became •a place of general resort and interest. as well 10 strangers 
as to dtl2.ens; and itS a~'Cnu~ and paths, orru.rnt"nted with monumental 
strucrurcs of various beauty and elegance, have already given solace and 
tranquilizing reflections to many an afflicted heart, and awakened a deep 
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and moral ~lblllty in ID2Ilf a pious bosom.· The 1857 Boston Almanac 
proclaimed It •one of the indispensables to a stranger sojourning ln or near 
Boston, and few pl~ces present, within an equal space, either to citizens or 
strangers. a more varied combinallon of eh::ments to attract attention and 
awaken thought" Strangers to Boston. In panlcular, proved anxious to see 
the remarkable place and 10 experience the emollon.s and associations It 
promised to arousc.•ll 
The famou!l actress Fanny Kemble toured Mount Auburn In April of 
1833 and described It as "a pleasure garden Instead of a place of graves." 
The following summer, Swedish visitor Cad David Arfwedson saw the 
grounds and paraphrased Keau-"a glance at this beautiful cemetery almost 
excites a wish to d ie.• That year. the Englishman Edward Abdy remarked 
that "parties or pleasure come hither from the clry lo great number,• at a 
rate estimated to be over 600 a day. Others observed that ~Dally, hourly, a 
line of carriages stands at It$ lofty gllte, and countless guests pause at the 
solemn Inscription . then enter to meditate among the unrivalled ~'arietles 
of Mount Auburn "The young Englishman Henry Arthur Bright, close friend 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, was surprised to llnd on his visit led by Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow that "Cemeteries here nrc all the 'rage'; people 
lounge In them :tnd use them (as their tastes :~re Inclined) for wall.dng, 
mllklng love, weeping, sentimentalizlng, and every thing In short." Such 
accounts of Mount Auburn functioned as publlclty when publlsbed in na· 
tiona! newspapers, travel accounts, and guide books; and they quJddy won 
international aeelalm fur the cemetery.19 
Foreign vl~hons proved the best publiel~ts through example as well as 
testlmonla.l. Sir Charles LyeU, a friend of Judge J05CJ>h Story, first President 
of Mount Auburn, made sure tO visit the cemetery on both of his trips to 
Boston from England in 1842 and 1849, and he published praise of the place 
in his travel narrative. Lady EmmeUne Wortley also described the wonders 
of the landscape In her widely read book on the United Stares. Through 
mid-century, a host of notables made Mount Auburn as major an attraction 
as the Erie Canal or Niagara Falls on their Grand Tours of America. Charles 
Dickens and the Emperor Dom Pedro of Brazil :~cc:lalmed the lmponance 
of Mount Auburn. In October of 1860, cemetery trustees escorted Lord 
Renfew, Prince of Wales and future King Edward VI, to the cemetery, fol-
lowed by a throng of celebrity-seeking Bostonians who watched the heir· 
apparent plant a yellowwood and purple beech ln front of the chapel 
Newspapers across the nation reported that Napolron 111 "gave the palm 
to Mount Auburn for Its natural beauty of po5ltloo" and for the designed 
landscape be dlscovered there on his 1861 visit. One Boston newspaper 
justly bragged, "Every visitor goes tO Mount Auburn as a matter of 
course."20 
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The English writer Harriet Martineau, who r~cived a persooally 
guided tour by Judge Story In August of 1847, judged Mount Auburn a 
particularly American phenomenon, indicative of New England's doml· 
nance In the national culture: "As might have been predicted, one of the 
first direCtions in which the Americans have Indulged their taste and indi· 
cated their refinement is in the preparation and care of their burial places." 
Martineau attributed this tendency to "the pilgrim origin of the New Eng· 
land population, whose fathers seemed to think that they lived only !n order 
to die." Hence, in America, thoughts of death filled "a large space In the 
peoples' mind: Martineau explained, having ob5enred the resonance of 
ideas about death In the cemttcry as well as In the rapidly developing mass 
culture.21 
Despite the centrallry of death in the culture of the era, Martineau saw 
evidence at Mount Auburn of a nascent trend In American mentality which 
social observers would later label the "denial of death." She wrote, "A 
Visitor from a strange planet, ignorant of monallty, would we this place 
to be the sanctum of creation. Every step teems with the promise of life. 
Beauty is about to 'spring out of the ashes; and Ufe out of dust; Humanity 
seems to be waiting with acclamations ready on its lips, for the new birth. 
That there has been any past Is little more than a matter of Inference." 
Ironically, despite Mount Aubt~rn's founder$' attempt to <;rell!e il \!~lc, 
dvlllzlng display of the past at the cemetery. they seemed, to Martineau, 
to have denied it. n 
Manineau moderated her criticism of American culture precisely be· 
cause she considered Mount Auburn representative of it and also "the most 
beautiful cemetery In t11e world" with an "air of finish and ta.1te, especially 
In contrast to Perc Lachalse," a major tourist attraction In Paris. Mount 
Auburn epitomized hope; the French cemetery, mourning. At Perc Lachaise, 
Martineau observed. Mthere Is no light from the future shining over the 
place. In Mount Auburn. on the contrary. there is nothing else. • Mount 
Auburn appealed ·ro us, In whom education, re.lSOn, the prophedes of 
natural rellglon, and the promises of the gospd unite their lnlluence to 
generate a perfect belief In a life beyond the grave." The place must, she 
speculated, appear much different to the doubtful, the agnostic, the atheist. 
Still, based only on the beauty of its naturallst.lc landscape, It was an appeal· 
ing Mmazy paradise, where every forest tree of the western continent grows 
and every bird to which the climate is congenial builds Its nest." (Indeed, 
Mount Auburn continues In the late twentieth century to be both an arbore· 
tum and a sanctuary for birds in the Boston metropolitan region.) Martineau 
considered the cemetery as metaphor for both travel and life, presenting 
lessons of transience with which she, appropriately, chose to end her twO· 
volume travel narrative of the United States.13 
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American., from odlc:r dtlc:s and reg!Oil!l rc:cognizc:d che Importance 
of Mount Aubum as prototype: and Inspiration for cc:meteric:s which thc:y 
wouJd create as local amenilles for thcmsclvc:s when thc:y returned home 
from visitS tO Boston. Time and time again, cultural and commercial leaders 
from other cltie, vbfted Moum Auburn and went away determined to found 
their own voluntary a<OCiatlons. acquire charters, and lay out landscapes 
for their own garden cemeteries to serve both as showplaces of urb2ne taste 
and local accomplishments and as retreats for salutary recreation of theJr 
fellow citizens. Their own civic pride and locallstfc ambitions were roused 
on hearing that "neither care nor expense had been spared in effortS to 
enhance (Mount Auburn's) great oatu:ra.l advantages." Thc:y read in the 
American Cyclnpedfa of Useful Knowledge In 1835. as In travellers' ac· 
counb, that Mount Auburn wa.~ "Justly celebrated as the most interesting 
obJect of the kind In our country," a place that auracted visitors from f.ar 
and near, a pbce representative of local sophf~ticatlon, an amenity that 
although technically private served many public functions. Other Adantic 
seaboard civic leaders took such word~ as a challenge to create their own 
cemeteries In the attempt to rival Mount Auburn.z• 
The Philadelphia writer and horticulturiNl John Jay Smith provided the 
second example of America's "rural" cemetery movement when he created 
a jolnt·stock company to purchase a thirty·twu-acre estate ntat his city, 
high atOp the eastern bank of the SchuyUdll Rhc:r Although the design by 
IUC<~I architect John Norman ~ slightly more constrained and gwmetric 
than the freely flowing n:uurallsm of Mount Auburn and although the site 
was half the sl7e of the original. l.;turel HIU opened In 1836 to vic with 
Mount Auburn for public recognit1on and popular acclaim. Smith aclmowl· 
edged that "both arc calculated to strike the imagination and make it in 
love with nature," although the land.5cape styles were markedly different 
from the start-Mount Auburn reflecting the more woodsy, Irregular, natu· 
rnllstlc qualftie~ defined as "picturesque" and Laurel Hill modeled after the 
newer taste for the more constralned parterres, terraces, and plantings of 
the"gardenesque" (fig. 12.7).15 
Withln a year of Its founding. one local guideboOk proclalmed Laurel 
HIU "one of the lions" of Philadelphia, and a number of subsequem publica· 
tlons featured It a.~ being of maJor Interest to tourists as well as to local 
urbanites desirous of finding a green place for well-spent leisure in easy 
access from the clty. A commanding view up and down the rivt:r from the 
cemetery sate and the ever-incroslng number of finely sculpted monu· 
ments attracted Phlladclphians like Sidney George Fisher, who enjoyed 
carriage rides through laurel Hill. Nationally prominent landscape thwrisl 
Andrew Jaclcson Downing deemed it "a charming pleasure-ground" that 
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anract~'<l at least 30.000 visitors berwero April and December of 1848 
alone ( fig. I 2 R) M 
In order to bring even more ~;sitors to his cemetery. Smith purchased 
a M:ulptural group from the Scotsman James Thorn for display under a 
Norman Gothic ~belter just inside the gate$. The theatrical scene depict!! 
Sir Waltt'r Scon 's ~tory of "Old Mortallty." a man who travt'led Scotland, 
recutting fading funer.ary Inscriptions. Scnn himself is present in the t:ab· 
tcau. Smith anticipated that the display would prove "a great attraction," 
adding to "tht' novelty of a rural cemetery" to inc rease pubUc demand for 
l..aurd Hill k>ts (fig. 12 9).r 
Both Laurel Hill and Mount Auburn provided models and Impetus tO 
~pawn other ~imilar cemeteries in short order. B:dt lmoreans observed that 
\1ount Auburn and Llurcl Hill by 1837 "already constitute the most atlrliC· 
t1vc objecb to the VISitor" to th<:ir cities, and there was "scarce an inhabi· 
tant" of either area "who does not testify to the pride wlth which he regards 
the public cemetery In his neighborhood. No traveller with the necessary 
leisure o n his hand~ 11 content to quit those cities without an c:Jtcursion tO 
Mount Auburn or Laurel HllJ.•28 
B;tltlmorcans, proud of their recent ability to compete commercially 
with oilier ci ties to the north. determined to follow suit. Stephen Duncan 
Walker returned home from a New England trip t<l pr.aise publlcally the 
manr civic fun(.·t1on1 of Mount Auburn. He appealed to local pride to pro-
duce a similar Institut ion: "Maryland has not been without her great men, 
names that would have adorned a Roman age. in her proudest era; but under 
our present fburaaiJ 'i)'~em. where are they, .. They are scattered to the 
fou r wmtls . . here and there in obscure, l~lated tombs, undistinguished 
ami almo~t forgonen." Walker Invoked the civic pride of the people of 
llaltimore to "collect thcir ashes ... prepare them a sanctuary ... study thc:lr 
virtues, fotndJ write anew upon our heartS and on their tombs a nation's 
epitaph!" Out Ballimo reans, who had already pioneered ln the dvic venture 
of historic monument building, were motivated by more than a simple 
commemorative Impulse or desire to create a museum of local history; they 
wanted to emulate rhe multifunctional example or lhe cemetery in Boston, 
"always In the lead In taste, lltefature. and refinement." They aimed to 
duplicate for themselves a Mount Auburn, "one of the most solemn, classic, 
and interesting scenes In the United States" at the same time as they created 
an open space for healthful recreation within a half·hour's walking distance 
from their d ty center, the market. Thus in 1838, they received a charter 
and laid out Green Mount as combined "rural cemetery and publlc walk," 
ro be touted In local guidebooks as a "beautiful and romantic spot; a 
cert~ attraction for any stranger in town as well as for local rcsidents.19 
New Yorkers did not lag far behind in performing the newly perceived 
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civic dmy of founding a "rural" cemetuy as "pleasure ground" as well as 
exemplar of moral va.lues. In 1839, the real estate entrepreneur lknry E. 
Pierrepont org;mized a voluntary association of civic leaders In New York 
Ciry and Brooklyn to acquire a charter for a "rural" cemetery to be laid out 
on Brooklyn's Gowanus Heights, site of a Revolutionary War battle. The 
place commanded a stunning panoramic view over Manhattan Island, the 
harbor, and even the ocean. Major David ll. Douglas, an engineer, laid out 
a landscape of rambling roads and ponds through the large and varied 
terrain In a fashion that more closely approximated that of Mount Auburn 
than of L.aurcl Hill o r Green Mount (fig. 12.10). 
Almost Immediately, according to a local newspaper, visitors "began 
to be attracted from the clry in considerable numbers dally." The press 
predicted that Green-Wood was destined to ''become a popular and elegant 
place of rcson, where some of the wUd and lovely features of nature might 
be ceu.ined near the ciry." One New Yorker wrote in 1842. "We love to 
dally on the road, to pluck a llower here and plant one there, and wbUe 
away a little of our time In the pursuit of pleasure among sanctlfied crea· 
tions of nature"; and, after all, at that time, preserves of nature in the 
Immediate vlciniry of the burgeoning metropolis, in easy access of urban 
dwellers. were becoming lncrea~lngly hard tO find. Green-Wood offered a 
~onvenlcm retreat or "asylum," il preserve of nature in a new ~uburb wbere 
a tight grid of streets had recently b<'eo laid to oblltecate any of the remain-
ing pastoralism of the are:~.. As one jourrntllst asked, "Wb:lt merchant in New 
York- What professional man-What mechanic, but would feel better, 
phy~icaily and morally, to forget the season, the cares and tolls Incident to 
his pursuits, amidst the beauties of Green-Wood Cemetery?" Indeed, unless 
he was prosperous enough to own a country estate, there were few other 
ways In which even the urban merchant or professional-to say nothing of 
the mechanic or the unskilled worker-could have leisure access tO the 
salubriry of nature in the vldnlry of the clry.,o 
Andrew Jackson Downing, who Uved on a "ruraln estate further up the 
Hudson River but who frequently worked in New York City, was tactful in 
comparing major cemeteries. He concluded, "We place Mount Auburn first, 
because to the inhabitants of Boston belongs the credit of first showing this 
country how beautiful and consoling a spot 'God's acre' may be made ... 
how SOOthing and b<'olgn the influence upon the living, rural beaury may 
ex en even in the last resting place of the dead." Downing found Green· 
Wood in 1847, "not yet equal to Mount Auburn in monuments" or "in its 
interior of leafy woods and dells," although his criticism left New Yorkers 
with a goal towards which to strive. Downing considered Mount Auburn's 
salutary influence on taste to be national In scope. 31 
Green-Wood was one of the first o( many American rural cemeteries 
Fljllli'C 12.10 Grttll Wood ~tr)'. Brooldyn. Nc:wYori< 
MIP and vi....., mtva••ccl bY jamc:f Sml1lle. 11147. 
~ . 
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to be compared with Mount Auburn. National periodicals from the 1840s 
through the 1870s often contained articles by a new breed of American 
landscape connoisseur intent on weighing the merits of various cemeteries. 
A piece In the mass·circulatlng Ballou's In 1855 described Mount Hope, 
founded near Rocllester, New York In 1839, as baving such "wild and 
picturesque scenery• that it vied with Mount Auburn "in natural beauty." 
john McConnell, a Rocllestcr architect, looked to Mount Au bum for inspira· 
tion in designing the Egyptian gareway for that cemetery In 1838. Indeed, 
all of Mount Hope's founde.cs consciously referred to Boston's cemetery, 
rather than to Green· Wood, as a modet~2 
Such was also the case ~n Cincinnati In 1844 when Robert Buchanan, 
a successful merchant and le2ding force In forming the Cincinnati Honlcul· 
tural Society, convened a meeting at his home to Instigate a "movement for 
the procuring of grounds for a Rural or Public Cemetery." Buchanan admll· 
ted that "to our Eastern brethren we look for such instruction In the adorn• 
ment of cemetery grounds" as was requisite for creating a picturesque, 
parklike in5titution in the new suburbs of his c.ity, •a necessary distance 
from the annoyances which the smoke and turbulence and noises of the 
city industry and commerce might occasion." Cemetery founders sent the 
local architeci, Howard Daniels, on a four-month excursion to study the 
design and Organization of the best eastern cemeteries, and he returned to 
lay our the core of Spring Grove Cemetery so as to attract immediate 
acclaim by Cincinnatians as well as vlsltors (A g. 12.11 ). H 
Spring Grove's development as a parklike space accessible to the city 
continued beyond the Initial landscape design following the example of 
easteco models. In 1855, the Prusslan landscape: gardener Adolph Strauch 
became Superintendent and Landscape G1U'Ciener with the mandate from 
the Board to make the cemetery "the most Interesting of all places for 
contemplative recreation" with everything In It being "tasteful, classical, 
and poetical." Following d1e design principles of his mentor, Prince Herman 
von Piickler-Muskau, the "great European park reformer," Strauch con· 
vcrted unused wetlands on the grounds Into five acr~ of pictur~ue 
ponds, drawing inspiration form those designed by the English gardener 
joseph Paxton In 1843 for Uverpool's Birkenhc2d Park, one of the first truly 
urban and public recreational ar~-as in the world (fig. 1 2. 12).3~ 
Through the 1860s, the Cincinnati press acclaimed Spring Grove, "Our 
Beautiful Cemetery," for bcimg "haunted at all seasons by hundreds of per· 
sons daily, by the sight-seer, and those wbo yearn for gl'een Acids, no less 
than by those who have a mournful reason to frequent and lingering visits." 
After two decades, It continued to be "steadily gaining In favor of the 
public." One journalist waxed poetic: "Words can not convey an adequate 
Idea of the charms of Spring Grove In spring and summer. A broad expanse 
"' ... 
"' 5 
fill"~< 12.11 . Sptlfll Grove Ccmttuy, Ocslg,>ed by Howard 02nld$, 
1114, 
Mop !'rom me Annual R*POrl oll8Sl. 
r""•m ""'mi/Ktlnn of Blanche Lfndm· Ward) 
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of undulating greensward. diversified by graveled wal.ks, deUghts the eye. 
ThC' placid watC'rs of the lake, reflecting heaven's own blue, and bearing 
upOn Its bosom the snowy form of the graceful swan, Is highly suggestive 
of peace and repose. All the bounties of nature and tl1e works of art can not 
be comprehended In a glance." The tourist or urbanite would find much at 
Spring Grove to fill more than one day's visit and ro bring him back again 
and again." 
Indeed, the pleasant, unprecedented parkJIJce landscapes of these 
cemeteries more than the praise of urban 'boosters In the local puss at· 
tractcd throngs of visitors. Spring Grove's gatckcCpC'r counted annually 
through the 1860s and 1870s attendance ran,glng from 86,000 to 160,000 
com log ln carriages, buggies, and on Coot (presumably via public transporut· 
tlon), not counting mourners In tuncra1 processions. John Jay Smltb estt. 
mated 140.000 visitors to laurel Hill ln 1860 alone; and that year, a Bosto-
nian remarked that "quiet, home-keeping clllzc:M, even In Cambridge, may 
not be aware of tl1c great n~r of persoM who dally visit Mount Auburn. • 
Throngs Oocked to these cemeteries on bolldays lllce the Fourth of July, 
New Year's Day, and, aftC'r the OvU War, the newly declared Decoration 
Day. Spring Grove's management followed the lead of the Boards of Mount 
Auburn and other eastern cemeteries In passing stringent regulations 
!!ga!OSt pl~nl~klng or drinking or other "frivolous" behaVIor, prcclscly be-
cause members of the public Insisted on trying to use these places as 
"pl~-ure grounds • 16 
lronlcaUy. contrary to the moralists' predictions, visiting "rural" ceme-
teries had nor calmed the souls of those whose behavior did nothing but 
bring the "storms of the world" lruo the pastoral "asylum." These places 
were meant for r~ already confirmed to gentility; but through mid-
century, they auracted many othcn. Aftcc all, the young read of the •magtc 
wilderness of (Mount Auburn's! beautiful and almost endless variety," in 
which •you arc not only lost In a.~toolshmcnt at what you sec, but ate In 
danger of losing yourself among Its mazes, through which you might wan· 
der for hours without finding a clue to an escape." The fantaSy landscape, 
unequaled until the development of amuseme-nt parks, appealed to a sense 
of mystical excitement and even adventure, so much a part of romanticism. 
The attraction had special significance for proponents of transcendentalism 
and spiritualism. Yet recreation there had to remain quiet and passive, 
accordlng to rcguJatJons. Still cemeteries could serve as favored uysting 
places for the young. as noted by Fanny KembJe.'' 
Many visitors to "rural" cemeteries, however, sought only present 
pleasures rather than the "pleasures of melancholy." lessons of moral phi-
losophy, or simple ttanscC'.ndenral appreciation or nature. Cemetery foun· 
dcrs and lot owners complained after only two years that Mount Auburn 
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was used "in a manner very different from what bad been expected, de· 
straying the solemniry and quJet" intended for the place. Visitors mutilated 
trees (especially given the propensiry for whi!tling in that era). broke 
fences, gathered flowers, and trampled lot.~. In response, band·lenered signs 
posted by management politely urged: "VIsitors are desired to confine their 
wallcs to the avenues and paths and to avoid treading on borders." Or, 
"P..tuse--thls Is hallowed ground. sacred tO the dead and the living. Pluck 
not a shrub--touch not a flower. Leave every thing in its beaury. • Other 
notlces commanded more forcefully: "Walk your Horse!": o r, as at Spring 
Grove, "No Fast Driving. • but to no avail. VIsitors on horseback were most 
disruptive and damaging, riding down narrow paths intended for contcm· 
platJve strollers and tethering their mounl5 to trees and shntbs, damaging 
the plant$. Such behavior could not be and w:ts not tolerated.~ 
Eventually, the Massachusetl$ General Court gave cemetery regula· 
tlons the force of bw, with a S20 reward given for information leading to 
conviction of wbiulcrs and those firing guns In the cemetery. offenses 
deemed misdemeanors with fines ranging from S5 m 150. Mount Auburn's 
President Bigelow concluded, "There is a class of persons ... by no means 
a small one, who can be made to respect the righl5 of their fellow citizens 
only by the enactment of a strict code of l:tws and the rigid enforcement 
of them." Oire<;tocs of Olh<:r cemeteri~ ~gre~ and added addil!onal prohl· 
b itions to curtail undesirable activities as the years progrcSM:d. lly the 
1850s, laurel Hjll forebade picnicking or bringing dog.<> to run through the 
grounds.39 
Mount Auburn provided a model by obtaining such legislation and also 
by exerting Internal control by requiring rickets for carriage entrance into 
the cemetery. Each lot owner received :1 "ticket" which functioned as a 
pass or membership card and permitted him to drive into the cemetery in 
a carriage containing as many f.lmily members or friends as de~ired. Out-of· 
town visitors of "respectable" appearance could easily oblllin temporary 
tickets free of charge from trustees, from the cemetery office In the dry, 
or from local hotels. Horseback riders were banned entirely from Moum 
Auburn until the 1860s, when special pa.,ses were Issued to a limited num· 
ber of well·known and well -behaved individuals upon payment of a "bonus" 
or annual fee for the privilege. Pc:destrians had access at all t imes, although 
in the early years, trustee~ attempted unsuccessfully to ban tbeir access on 
Sundays, the sole day of rest for tbe working classes--the day that had seen 
the greatest numbers of people at the cemetery. ~0 
Again, other cemeteries followed suit. Free tickets to Green· Wood 
could be obtained from any undertaker in New York Ciry. and those Intend· 
ing tO tour Laurel Hill could obtain theirs without cost from Smith at tbe 
Philadelphia Ubrary or from any other cemetery directors. Because laurel 
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H1ll "'aS •so popular." Smith also employed IWO mm who nude a handsome 
income "by watching the numerous horses h itched outside" the g;Jtes by 
those who did not own lots and therefore could not ride inro the cemetery. 
"'l'wo other stalwart men were required to take tickets and keep out those 
not fortunate In geuJng admissions In the ciry." The prac tice of iSsuing 
tickets Impeded loiterers or mere passers-by firom entering on a whim, thus 
eliminating the sort of persons who tended to create disturbances.•• 
1he intention was not to keep out those who did not own lots but to 
regulate their number and behavior. Mount Auburn banned omnibuses, 
ch:uabans, and excursion wagons early on, but Spring Grove did not. By 
one account. ~sons full of new Gennan lmn11grants readily won access 
to the grounds Mount Auburn's Board consldcrcd but rejected the idea of 
!Stationing carrtages·for-bire at the gates to provide tours through the 
grounds for tho'e arriving by foot or public transportation; trustees discov· 
ered early on that excluslviry of admission lor carriages, most of which 
were driven Into the grounds for recreation, provided an Incentive to those 
who were able tO purcha.'iC a famlly lot In order to get a ticket for the 
privilege. 'Inc lel~ure time promenade in the slow horse·drawn carriage, 
to see and to be seen traversing a particularly picturesque route, served 
as a major social and recreational actlviry through mid-century. 42 
Control of vll!lrors on foot, however, became Increasingly more dlffi· 
cult as Improvement.~ l.n public tranSpOrtation brougtu more and more 
visitors to the cemeteri~ Typically. because the cemeteries were major 
destinations on the urban fringe, new mass transit routes of horse-drawn 
street r.tllways usually laid out their first routes to those destinations. In 
Boston. In 1834, 11138. 1856, and 1863, new omnJbus, street railway. and 
then railroad lines were establi~ed to bring passengers-members of the 
general pubiJc who could not alford their own carriages or rental of one-
to the very gates of Mount Auburn. There, trustees worried that "the 
grounds !would I be overnm by crowds of persons who [would I make it a 
resort of pleasure and amusement and thus disturb the sacred quiet of the 
place"; but they were powerless to stop the urban transportation revolution 
that made Mount Aullum, in particular, of a~ll Boston sites of the times, 
accessible to the masses. The pattern was repeated In other cities as wcll. 
Steamboats plied the Schuylkill River between Philadelphia and the Laurel 
Hill l.andlng three and a half miles away, providing easy public access from 
the founding of the cemetery well through the 18605. but by the 1850s, 
those without their own horses and ca.rriagcs could also choose to take a 
~very airy and comfortable" passenger car along the Ridge Road to Laurel 
Hill. Access to Green-Wood in Brooklyn could be had from Manhattan by 
the South, Wall Street, and Fulton Ferries and then by public horsecar. A 
horse railway charging a fifteen-cent brc linked Clndnnatlans to Spring 
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Grove In 1857; and the line was electrified In 1880with the lowering of the 
fare to a nickel.~' 
Mount Auburn's trustc:es reacted to the public onslaught by hiring a 
watchman to $upplement the gatekeeper's surveillance and to prevent "un· 
seemly noises" not directly prohibited by the posted regulations; but loci· 
dents ofvandallsm and gtallitl only increased through the 1840s and 1850s, 
despite the offering of cash rc:wards for idemlfication of offenders and even 
state legislation deeming n1atlclous damage of cemetery planting..~ or struc· 
turcs a misdemeanor. Finally. In 1857, the adjacent municipalities of Cam· 
bridge and Watertown agreed to deputize a number of Mount Auburn 
employees, authorizing them tO wear badges on •suitable occasionse like 
holidays in order to assert their authority aod to enforce the new laws.~~ 
Y c:t, at the same time, trustees began to provide new amenities "for the 
benefit of outsiders" vi.~iting Mount Auburn-for example, a pump house 
with fresh drinking water In a shady VIctorian gingerbread gazebo just 
Inside the cemetery entrance. In 1860, they reconstruCted the interior of 
the Egyptian gate in order to provide a porch to shelter visitors waiting for 
rides. In 1861, privies or water closets were built ncar the front of the 
cemetery for ladles and children, despite opposition from some of the 
o ldest trustees; and In 1869, a Reception House, selling refreshments and 
providing "respectable quaru:rs" for those awaiting public transportation 
was construCted with costs shared by the cemetery aod the Cambridge 
Horse Railroad. FoUowing these examples, provisions for public comfort 
were installed in other cemeteries. In 1865, Spring Grove added several 
"summer houses" where "weary visitors may rest In the shade" as well as 
proVisions for dispensing water and refreshments in the basement of the 
new cbape1 ncar the ent.rance.4~ 
The vidnlty of eacll "rural" cemetery took on leisure functions as well, 
and ;.ttempts by the Boards at Mount Auburn and Spring Grove to provide 
nmcnities for visitors may have stemmed from a desire to provide public 
services before, and to stem llhe rise of, competing businesses which them· 
selves might have served as Jelsure·time attractions for the pleasurc·seekcr5 
of the dUes. After all, decades before development of the adjacent Fair· 
mount Park in the I 870s, Ulurel Hlll became the focus of a recreational 
area enjoyed by Philadelplllans, with taverns and social clubs dotting 
nearby hills for the enjoyment of visitors. The Lemon H111 "beer garden," 
for Instance, served lager to thirsty visitors at tables on a lawn surrounding 
a rambUng VIctorian house. 
In Cincinnati, Spring Grove Avenue, the boulevardlikc toll road lined 
with silver-leaved poplars, built by cemetery founders to provide easy car· 
rlage access to the city, attmcted crowds of dlose who liked to view the 
long, formal funeral processions, virruai parades sometimes a mile long. 
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Including marching bands and the OStentation of VIctorian mourning trap· 
pings. By 1877, hov.·ever, Spring Grove's 01TectOrs asked for sute legish· 
lion to stop the most disruptive recreational use of the approach to the 
cemetery, the amateur and professional horse race~ held on the "speed· 
ways" or rolled dirt lanes flanking t:be lOO·foot·wfde avenue. The resulting 
law levied a f25 fine or ten days In jail for convlctJon of driving any animal 
past cemetery gates faster !ban six miles per hour.16 
The Immense popularity of"rural" cemeteries, however, eventually led 
10 the brealcdown of the rc:slrictJve ticket system for adml551on rather than 
passage of more comprehenslvdy restrictive laws on :a sute or municipal 
levc:l At Mount Aubum, Hbcrallzed admissions for those in ca.rrbges ~ 
10 appear In the 18SOs. A younger generation of trustees determined to 
ltl2inttin only •a mUd and reasonable enforcemem or the roles, • to provide 
public access, and yet to Impede in an unobtrusive way tbc: promiscuous 
use of the srounds as "a pl~ure drive for all pl~ure seekers wbo may 
chance to pass that way; perhaps eo route to the recreational facilities at 
the nearby Fresh Pond Hotd. Conscious that Mount Aubum was "the pio-
neer of ornamental cerneterle$-the delight and pride of our cllhc:ns and 
llle admiration of strangers," trustees fell responsibiLity to make the place 
as accessible as possible to visitors of evidently proper Intention since "Its 
fame extends wherever Boston 15 known" and •all strangers visiting lllls 
part of the country should be desirous of seeing It_., 
The fume of all of lllesc: garden cemeteries was so sreat by the 12te 
1850s that a new sort of photographic entrepreneur began to provide 
mt':lllS for the armchair traveller to have visual accesslbUlty to tbc:sc pl2ces 
from the comfort of hf5 or her own parlor. ProductJon of stereopticon 
car<b-hundreds of dlll'erent views mass-produced In thousands of copies 
eacb-<sallslled the demand of the oontraveUJng public to see the landscape 
and monuments of Mount Auburn, Grcen·Wood, Spring Grove, and even 
many of their smaUer Imitators, to compare the.ir attractions, and to malre 
the sort of good use of leisure time advocated by moralists. The quantity 
of stereo cards of garden cemeteries produced through the last half of the 
cc:ntury attests to the continuing popularity of these places among those 
who could not visit them personally or those who wanted souvenirs of visits 
made. 
Andrew Jackson Downing wrote f:rcquently of the sreat public appeal 
of garden cemeteries and - the gab-day of rtt::reatfon they present People 
seem to go there to enjoy themselves, and not to Indulge In any serious 
recoliectJons or retp"Cts • Even the most genteel, moralistJc. and exclusive 
of Mount Auburn's founders captute:d the splrfl of urban boosterism sweep-
Ing the nation on the subject of garden cemeteries. They were proud to 
read reviews of their Institution as "a becoming appendage, an Interesting 
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ornament of the town." Laurel Hill's directors were delighted tO have their 
cemetery described as •a better arboretum than can be easily found ~­
where ln the country." 8ut the popularity of visiting garden cemeteries 
extended to many other places, examples created near d ties and towrnl, 
large and small, across the nation from the 1830s through the 1860s. "The 
idea took the public mind by storm," OownJng observed; and "TraveUers 
made pilgrimages to the Athens of New England solely to see the realization 
of their long<herished dream of a resting place for the dead." Downing 
judged "from the crowds of people in carriages and on foot ... coru12nt1y 
thronging Green-Wood and Mount Auburn" that "it is plain enough how 
much our citizens of all classes would enjoy publlc parks on a similar scale." 
He asked his readers, "Can you doubt that If our large towns added pleasure 
grounds like Green-Wood (excepting the monuments) ... that they would 
tend to soften and allay the feverish unrest of business which seems to have 
possession of most Americans, body and soul?'' Public parks modeled after 
the cemeteries would provide much-needed places of leisure and recrea· 
tion. Other Americans agl'eed. Henry Coleman exclaimed, "How happy 
would It be for thousands in our cities If they would yield earlier to these 
Impulses I to enjoy rural scenery and life J and seek the country early for the 
living as they now seek It late for the dead." Downing took action by 
lobbying for creation of the nation's fi~t urban, public "pleasure ground"-
New York's Central Park. ~8 
The New York art critic Clarence Cook similarly recognked the slgnlfi· 
cance of "rural" cemeteries which, he notes, had become "famous over the 
whole country and thousands of people vlsi.ted them annually. They were 
among the chief attractions of the cities to which they belonged. No 
stranger visited these cities for pleasure or observation who was not taken 
there, nor was it long before tbe smaller cities, and even towns and villages 
began 10 set aside land and to lay it out for 1he double purpose of burying 
ground and pleasure ground. • In their mid-century heyday, "1bese ceme-
teries were all the rage." They were •so beautiful" in themselves and filled 
such a public demand for gre~o open space that it was not at all surprising 
thai people were slow tO perceive that there was a certain Incongruity 
between a graveyard and a place of recreation. "The truth Is," Cook as-
serted, "people were glad to get fresh air, and a sight of gnss, and trees, and 
flowers, With now and then a pretty piece of sculpture . .. Without consider-
ing tOO deeply whether It might not be better to have it all Wilhout the 
graves and the funeral processions." Writing these words In 1869 in his 
introduction to an early history of the new Central Park, Cook realized the 
Importance of the cemeteries as models for the institution and landscape 
of the public park. 49 
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After the im·emlon of the public park and the d issemination of the 
p.astoral land'ICllpe wtthout the gra,·es to dtlo across the nation. the recrea-
tio nal popularity of "rurar cemeteries beg;m to wane In the Last quarter of 
the olnetccnth century. Frederick Law Olmsted crit icized "rural" cemeter-
ll'~ as the "constant re'IOrt of mere pleasure seekers, traveUers, promenad-
crs. and lounscr.;" and refused tO design many new ones. Instead, following 
the chanf(lng ta.~te<i and priorities of the late nineteenth century, Olmsted 
made hi~ career destsnlng similar land~apes, but, as Cook observed, "with· 
out the graves and the funeral processions · lbe New York Board of P:u:k 
<..ornmiss10ner; made sure to rule early that Central P:u:k would contain 
no graves or funerary monuments, although many of the monuments there 
re<emblc Cl'nOtaph~ In a cemetery landscape.~ 
Other c:uhural fo rces contributed to the dlmlnl5hlng populuity of "ru· 
raJ" cemctertes through the last quarter of the century. The lmm~ casu-
alties of the Ctvtl War shattered much of the s<:ntlmentali$m and mdan· 
choly th~t permeated mass cult.ure In the romantic age. Creation of muse· 
ums of nne arts fo r dl~play of hl¢1 cultural artifacts, sculpture, aod architec· 
ture formerly oni)' ~een by the public at cemeteries provided more deslr· 
nble, acces~ihle, and proteCted didactic lnsthutlons than the outdoor funer-
:tf)' landscal:>e· Furthermore, at most "ru ral" cemeteries, w ith the notable 
e'(Ccptlon or Spring Grove. accretion of fences, stones, curbs, and mlscrlla· 
ncous garden furnuure placed on lots by proprietors obliterated the orlgl· 
nal pastoralism of the places, making them far less anractlve and naturalis-
tic. Yet even In Clnclnnali, tl A. Ratterman wondered in 1905. "Why is 
Spnng Gro'e no longer the annctlve star of ClnctnnatJ?" He surmised that 
new public parks and an extensive zoological garckn provided altc:matJve 
ple~ure grounds, but he also complained that "the original landscape 
charm" of the cemetery had not been maintained Rauerman did not realll'.e 
that since: the 1867 annual rm:etlng, a growing number of Spring Grove lot 
holders h~d been calling for election of directors who would treat the 
cemetery simply as a place ofburl.al and 1101 a~ an arboretum.51 
The number of recreational vlsitnrs to "rural" cemeteries declined 
markedly In the la.~t decades of the century Only a few Proper Bostonlaos, 
according to Cleveland Amory, continued to cultivate "the love of funerals 
and funeral going.'' with regular visits to Mount Auburn In between obsc· 
quies. jam1:1 Russell lowelllnsl5tcd tlut a trip to Mount Auburn remained 
a neccss;al) part of the ritual of elite Boston hospitality, de rlgrJeur after a 
Ueacon H1ll dinner "with people you never saw before nor ever wish to see 
again. • Lowell mused. "Your memory ofthe dinner Is expected tO reconcile 
you to the prospect of the graveyard." By then, bowc~'Cr, 112ture had been 
greatly di~Rgured at Mount Auburn. and the original charm of the place had 
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been obliterated by an accumulation of Victorian funerary artifacts, not to 
be restored to a parklike appearance untll several decades later In the 
twentleth century.52 
Only in the 1970s and 1980s, 50 it seem$, have Mount Auburn and 
other major garden cemeteries begun to attract extensive pubUc recret· 
tional and touriSt use comparable to that of their heyday In the mid·nine· 
teeflth century. Perhaps restoration ot the arboretumllke quality of the 
landscape by historically and horticulturally minded superintendents in 
certain locations bas been a contributing factor. Today, an organization 
called the Friends ot Mount Auburn, founded In 1985, sponsors a varicry 
ot lectures and tours that reemphasize the natural and artistic amcnltles the 
landscape stlll olfers; and birdwatchers flock to the grounds, often before 
dawn, provided with keys 10 pedestrian gates locked at night. 
A similar organization, the Friends of Uurel Hill Cemetery, was 
founded in the rnld·l970s to encourage restoration and preservation of the 
original historic landscape of the Phlladelpbla cemetery, which had deterio· 
rated over the course of the century because, unlllce 11121ly of the cemeteries 
of Its lllc and liS era, it had a pro6t-maldng corporate structure without 
sufficient provision for endowment of perpetual care of the grounds. At 
other historic "rural" cemeteries, as well, superintendents note a marked 
iocrase in public recreational uses ot the grounds m recent years. These 
developments are encouraging for historians, blstodc preservatlonlsu, and 
some cemeterlans as well, who realize that such ren~ed public Interest 
in the pleasur.o~ble aspects of such landscap<.-s as Mount Auburn, Laurel Hill, 
Green-Wood, and Spring Grove may help to forestall the potential neglect 
that might develop jf they, with burial space becoming exhaUSted, would 
no lo nger be places of vital use. 
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